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"~ INTRODUCTION 

Forest fire. insurance, or standing-timber insurance,2 has attracted 
widespread attention for a, long period of years. In Norway, Swe
den, and Finland actual practice has met with conspicuous success. 
Somewhat less advance has been made in other Europe,m coun
tries; ancl throughout most of the rest of the world, parti~ularly in 
North America, there has beeil little or no practical accomplishment 
along this line. 

General interest in the problem of practical forest fire insurance 
in the United States, which had been growing for about 25 years, 
resulted in 1924 in the inclusion in the Clarke-McNary Act of a. 
provision for an inquiry into the subject as a, Federal research 
activity. This report ('overs the accomplishments of that inqtiiry 
in its first broad field of study. 

Funds for the study did not become ayailable until the fall of 
1929 and have at no time permitted more than an extremely small 
staff of workers. To spread the study over the whole country was 
manifestly impossible. The forest regions of the Pacific Coast States 
were therefore selected as offcring the most profitable field for an in
quiry thus limited. These regions inelude the Nation's greatest re
maining reservoirs: of timber-the Douglas fir forests of western 
Oregon and ".,Tashington, the ponderOSll. pine of the eastern portion 
of those States and of central Idaho and northeastern California, 
anel tlH~ 11lingled sugar pine and ponderosa. pine on the west slope 
of the Sierra. Neyac1a. . 

The aims of the study were to determine as aceurately as possible, 
where protection has been c1fcctive, 'what the conditions have been 
and now are with respect to fire losses as they mig11t affect forest 
insurance, together with other pertinent factors of hazard rating, 
undenvriting, policy provisions, and organization and administra
tion; and to gain as clear an indication as possible of what might 
be clone to provide forest owners with truly practical fire insurance. 

The outcome of the inquiry is, in brief, a "recommendation in favor 
of forest fire insurance i11 uie Northwest as a feasible and profitable 
undertaking where proper precautions are observed. The normal 
loss expectation from orcHnary fire occurrence averages 0.082 per
cent per year, but it is recommended that commercial forest fire hl
surance introduced in these regions be based on all average premium 
rate of 0.450 percent. As will be made clear in the subsequent pages, 
the wide spreacl between expectancy and premium is dpemed essential 
to cover a number of factors which the insurer cannot afford to 
overlook, despite the strong inducement to good volume of insurance 
that would operate in a low premium rate level. 'With increased 
volume of business, bringing premiulll income well above a quarter
million dollars, rates could be materially reduced. Meanwhile, it is 
believed that the conservative rate here recommended would not prove 
prohibitive to the majority of large timber owners, and that the 
obvious benefits to the lllsured of even partial protection would make 
such insurance sufficiently attractive to assure it~ successful operation. 

• Although this term hns been In common usa!!c In tho Unitcd States it Is not belleveil 
to be as satisfactory a designation as "forest fire Insurance", particularly for purposes 
of this worlt in which 11 more comprchcllsl\'ely descrlptivo expression is desirable. The 
term "forest fire insurance" wl11 therefore be used In this report. Property-damage
insurance only Is treated i no consideration is (;IVell to other forms providing IndculI!lty 
for loss of use or llroflts, business Interruption, or other economic values. 
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NEED FOR· FOREST FIRE INSURANCE IN THE UNITED STATES 

EXTENT AND V"ILUE OF PRIYATELY OWNED FORF..sTS 

It is estimat€d that forest lands privately owned comprise four
fifths of the total area of such land remaining in the country, and 
that they carry more than 980 billion board feet of timber of mer
chantable size, about 1% billion cords of corc1wood, and 90 million 
Dcres of fair to satisfactory small growth and. reproduction. These 
fi~res include the farm woodlands (17),3 whIch carry 12.5 percent 

. ot the privately owned merchantable timber, 38.5 percent of the cord
wood, and 30.5 percent of the small growth and reproduction. 

This privately owned forest property has been estimated to have 
a sound value of slightly more than $4,000,000,000 (73). It is believed 
that the fn.rm woodlands account for about 20 percent of this value, 
leaving approximately $3,200,000,000 in other forms of private 
ownership. 

l'UDLIC VALUES INVOLYED 

One of the major problems at present is that of reconciling the 
management of these. privately oW11e(l forests with the requirements 
of sound public interest. It is highly desirable that their great public 
values be not further dissipated. A1rcady a great deal of harm has 
been done in this respect. Forests are not inherently forms of wealtll 
that can be utilized only once through liquidating conversion. They 
are adaptable to a form of management under ,,,hich they will con
tinue to produce their wealtll indefinitely through regeneration and 
growth. The development of a condition under which forests will be 
managed with this end in view is a social Decessity. 

Such a concept of forest management implies long-time planning. 
It cannot be expected to materialize overnight, constituting as it does 
a radical departure from the traditional attitude toward the national 
resources. :MeanwhiIe the l!'edera1 Government and many State and 
local governments are cooperating to aid the development of for
estry on private lands. There may be forest land in private owner
ship at the present time tha.t will not. continue to be privat.ely owned 
under such a regime. Some i!.ppears to be well suited to the practice 
of forestry as a private enterprise. 

The possibilities of timber growing as n, business n.re not yet fully 
understood. Several controlling factors are involved, one of which 
is the relation of probable earnings to the safety of the investment. 
This relationship has not yet been c1efinitely established. The .:tca
demic principle ll1yolved is that, other things being eqUltl, demanded 
returns vary inversely with the safety of the investment. ·With due 
allowancn lor errors in juc1gment on the one hand and superacumen 
on the ofher (tIle one accounti11g for losses and the other for abnor
mal gains), many investors desire to effect what they consicler rational 
compromises between risk and return. The component of investment 
forces tends, of course, to equalize discounts in all fields, with that 
of forestry 110 exception. 

'Itnllc numbers in pnrenth~ses r~rer to Literature Cited, p. 168. 
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It is probably safe to say that insurance serves'its best purposes 
when (1) the discount factors are difficult to measure and (2) long
time ownerships are involved. At any rate, whether this is true or 
not, it appears that the business of tree growing ought to be made 
as free from risk to the investment as possIble. 
If the highest values, either public or private, are to be realized, 

methods that result in wasteful use or in the devastation of forest 
lands, such as too rapid and uncontrolled liquidation, must not be 
applied. One factor which encourages liquidation is the fear of loss 
from fire before the value can be realized. This is the point of 
direct interest to this study. If the fear of loss from fire can be 
removed, the influence of at least one adverse factor will have been 
minimized. Forest fire insurance can help to do this. 

"Thbt-her or not forest fire insurance is destined to be of importance 
as an e]errj~nt of the actual practice of forestry, there is an obvious 
opportunity II'>l' it, to render an important service in the' program of 
correction of fJxisting economic maladjustment in the timber industry 
itself. The finanC'ing of the timber business has always been rela
tively c1ifficu.it because of the liability on furest values arising from 
the possibility of unrecoverable loss. Since the conduct of the busi
ness inevitably involves more or less timber ownership, there has 
been no wr,y of avoiding this liability. Its effects have been various, 
but It pe).ennial shortage of workillg capital is perhaps the most 
striking. The statement that the avaHability of practical forest fire 
insurance would make forests more valuable 'may seem overacademic. 
NevCl··theless there is reason to believe that such an effect might be 
felt. . 

In any event, timber owners themselves and financial authorities 
familial' with forest finance have expressed belief that the credit 
positions of timber owners could be materially improved by the ap
plication of firr insurance to their properties. Obviously there 'would 
be no advantage in eliminating one liability by incurring a greater 
one, as would be the case jf the cost of the insurnnce were too high. 
This is a direct function of the aggregate rate of loss, the determina
tion of which is one of the major purposes of this study. 

PRACTICAL FOREST FIRE INSURANCE FACILITIES LACKING 

Although some forest insurance is being offered and written in 
this country, it has not reached the sb:ge of true practicality. 'fhe 
infinitesimal portioll of the forest value that is insured definitely 
establishes this assertion. It is indeed doubtful whether there is any 
other clus!"" of property, destructible by fire, for which fire illsurance 
facilities are so lacldng. . 

This lack raises two questions: (1) Why does the present concli
tion exist, and (2) is it possible to correct it? '1'he present sit.nation 
is unquestionably inimicaJ to the application of good forestry practice 
on private land. . 

DEVELOPMENT OF FOREST FIRE PROTECTION FAVORABLE TO INSURANCE 

Prior to 1900 very little protection was given to forests in any part 
of the country. Since that time, however, owing mainly to a general 

http:c1ifficu.it
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awakening of public interest, there has been a rapid development of 
organized protection. 

This development has advancecl further in some parts of the country 
than it has in others and, in a relative sense, it is stiU laggmg some
what in most of the Southern States. Saying that the protection af
forded practically all of the l)livate forest property in the North and 
1Vest compares very favorably with the protection giyen other forms 
of property is by no means a misstatement. Forest fire protection in 
these parts of the country is, at the present time, intelligent, experi
enced, systematic, and effective. It can be improved and u"question
ably will btl. Meanwhile it is effecting a dennite control on forest
property losses. 

The dependability of present-day protection is without doubt the 
greatest single factor making' for a eondition uncleI' which forest fire 
insurance becomes a practical possibility. 

PRINCIPLES OF FIRE INSURANCE APPLICABLE TO FOREST 

PROPERTIES 


PIWVISION FOR INDEMNITY FOR FORTUITOUS ECONOMIC LOSS 

The fundal1:ental princip)e o~ insurance is indemnity. In simple 
lUlIguage, an msurance jy>l!cy }S It contract between an insnreL', as 
party of the first part, and an ll1smed (or assl1l'cd), as party of the 
second pl1lt, under which the first agrees to make good to the second 
any loss or damage tlult may result from the action of some c1est:ruc
tiYe agency or agencies named. 

Two essential features of t-he fire contract stand out ahoye an others 
(1), namely: . 

1. It is a contract of indemnity and does not contemplate that the 
insured shall 1:eap a profit as a result of the damage or destruction of 
his goocls by fire. 

2. It is a personal contract insuring the person and not the goods. 
A lengthy discussion here of the accepted principles of insurance 

is not JleCessary. since there is available It large mass of material on 
the subject ,yitll citaUons of legal decisions. Suflice it to say that, 
in order for the terms of the contract to be carried out, the lH'sllrecl 
must have a legal insurable interest hI the insured property and dam
age must have resulted as n, conseqUe.llCe of the accidental operation 
of the agency insured against. The fulfilling of the contract terms 
comprises an attempt on the part of the insurer to replty to the assured 
the equivalent of his insured loss to the exact extent that it is possible 
to determine it-no more anclno less. 

Obviously all action by both parties must he in good faith. The 
operation of the clestl'tlctlYe agency must be wholly fortuitous so far 
as the assured is concerned. There must be 110 concealing of facts 
nor deliberate inciting of the destructive agency directly or indirectly. 
It is obviously essential that the insurer protect himself by providing 
for the voidance of the contract when and if violations of these prin
ciples are proved. 

NOT A BET OR W L\GER 

Neither can the insurance contract partake of the character of a 
het or wager. This is specifically prohibited by law in many if not 
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in all States. Whether legal or not, such an a~eement would obvi. 
ously be unworkable. The only eventuality on which a legitimate bet 
can be placed is one oyer which neither party has any control. The 
owner of a piece of property can always exert an adverse control on 
the occurrence of fire that callnot be balanced by favorable control by 
the insurer. 

NOT A sunSTlTU'IE FOIt BUT A SUPPLKMF.NT TO PHOTEC'ITON 

Neither i!::l fire insurance, as is often believed, a substitute for fire 
pl·otection. This would allow, if permitted, a slackening in the 
protective effort that would result in an increase in total loss. Fire 
insurance, by its inherent nature, cannot function that way. All it 
can do is to sapplement effective protection, carrying on from pro
tection's point of diminishing returns and completing the job of pro
tecting the finn,ncial investment. 

The only direct enect thnt insurance may be said to have on the 
protective effort itself is that it does alter somewhat the point of di
minishing returns. Briefly stated, the possibility generally exists of 
applying a small portion of what would otherwise be protection ex
pense to the rayment of premium for insurance and still leaving a 
condition entirely satisfactory to the insurer. 'V"hatever 1l1!Ly J)l'ove 
to be the true point of diminishing returns, the real function of msUl'
ance is merely to absorb the residual hazard that is left when pro
tection has done all it Gan do economically. This prillciple is not 
upset by the fact that insurance is sometimes placed where organized 
public protection is not supplied-in many rural and farm communi
ties, for example. 

The actual function of insurance is, in this respect, to lift responsi
bility for effective protection from the shoulders of the owner and 
to place it on those of the insurance carrier. Throughout this dis
cussion reference is made to organized public or semipublic l'ro
tection. Private protection, undertaken solely by the owner, IS a 
matter of individual agreement between the two parties, but the 
ultimate responsibility for its effectiveness is still assumed by the 
insurer. It is inevitable that it should be so. The insurer is the 
one who will lose if protection weakens. The influence exerted on 
the efficiency of city and town fire departments by the insurance 
companies and their associated organizati01;s is very great. 

Insurance introduces a systematic, techmcal, and VIgorous effo,:t 
to maintain effective protection. This is a recognized function of 
insurance activity, along with indemnity payment. That the owner 
who does not illsur~ also enjoys this benefit is merely. one of many 
as yet unsolved SOCIal problems. It does not argue ll1surance out 
of the picture. 

The major benefits of insurance accrue only to those who actually 
subscribe to it. Insurance eliminates an element of uncertainty and 
~replaces it with a definitely known and buc1getable annual expense. 
This is its great accomplishment in an economic system based upon 
the principle of private enterprise in which the safety of the invest
ment becomes an increasingly important consideration. Insurance 
plays one of the leading parts in this development. 

http:SUPPLKMF.NT
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THE POLICY CONTRACT 

GENElIAL PRINCIPLES AND 1'1I0VISIONS 

An insurance policy, then, is a contract of indemnity providing 
that the insurer will reimburse the insured for any loss he may 
incur as a result of the action of any destructive ageilCY or agencies 
insured against. The insurer must, under the terms of the policy, 
pay indemnity up to the full amount of the loss unless the, insured 
has failed to avail himself of his opportunity Jor full-value in
surance, unless full-value insurance is not accepted by the insurer, 
or unless the terms of the policy have been violated .. 

Unfortunately it is necessary for the insurer to insist on some 
contl'llct provisions thut: make for safety against bad fuith and even 
deliberate fraud. His best refuge is, of comse, provision for the 
voidance of the agreement if it is demonstrated that the lnsurecl has 
violated the terms. 

As a general principle, it is desirable that the fire-insurance COll

tract, Uke other contracts, be as simple as possible. Considerations 
of safety ha,ve, ho\'/e\'e1', in North America, at least, grndl1ally 
brought il.bout the introduction of complications in the policy. l\fttny 
authorities believe that insurers would do better in the end to simplify 
the poJjey and place their trust mll-inly ill the fail'11ess of the courts, as 
insuret·s clo ill England. TIlC're is 110 question but that the very com
plication of the policy .in its present usual form often works to the 
disadvantage of the insurer. Since the provisions evidently protect 
him more effectively than the insured, juries are sometimes unduly 
prejudiced against the compnnies. 

However, until reforms are made, the existillg policy forms will 
ha\'e to be used in forest fire insurance as they are Jor other proper
ties. The policy form is regulated by State Jaw. Not !tlJ States use 
the same forms and there is some variation in the interpretation and 
application of insurance principles. In any given State, however, 
the polic,)' contract used must be the one prescribed. 

Since the. territory under discussion lies in four States, four policy 
forms will have to be used. In each of these States the legal form 
:is based on the so-called "New York standa.rd form" and the signifi
cant wordings do not vary materially. 

The writiJlg of forest-property hlsurance will be accomplished by 
attaching to these policy forms riders which make the cm·ct'age spe
cific as desired. It is with the wording of these riders that this study 
is particuhtrly concerned. The wO~'ding is mainly a. maHer of agree
ment between the two parties of the contract, subject to the approvnJ 
of the State authorities. It is most likely that they will serve satis
Jactorily when they are drawn through the joint action of the com
panies, the prospectiVf~ assnreds, the insurance commissioners, rating 
specialists, adjusters, and experienced attorneys. 

In order merely to have a starting point, suggestions for these forms 
are included in this report. It is not intended to imply that they 
should be adopted for actual use in exactly their present form. 
Thorough study and discussion are snggested before forms are 
adopted for actual use. Possibly thoughi a short discussion of the 
considerations that have prompted the Wl'lter to suggest these forms 
will not be out of place at this point. 

http:standa.rd
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Two provisions that seem to stand out as essential above aU others 
are: Some application of the principle of coinsurance, and It partial
value stipulatlon. 

TIlE oorNSUHANCEl l'IUNCIPf.E 

'With respect to coinsurance it is hnpossible to arrive at an equitable 
rating system without some 1lleILllS of keeping the collection of pre
mi\lln amI the payment of losses on the same basis. To be sure, the 
principle of coinsurance is not univel'sally applied even yet-we in
sure our }lOuses and furniture on a flat-rate basis. This is no arS"u
ment against coinsurance, however, awl in the forests, where specIfic 
ratjng will be the invariable rule, lweI where hazards vary through 
wide ranges, sllccess will be much more likely if the coinsurance prin
ciple is applied. 

It is desirable to explain the coinsurance principle at some length, 
since it is Dot we1l 1.111dnl'st:ood by the public at large. Its purpose is 
simply to put the colledion of premium and the payment of losses 
on the same basis. If all losses were total there would be no need 
for coinsllranee beeause the collection of premium and the payment 
of losses wonld always be on the same basis lt1.1tomatieally. For ex
ample, assume that a piece of property is actually worth $10,000 and 
that the fire-insUl'Hnee rate on it is 50 cents per $100 of valne. It will 
then ('ost tl1e owner $50 to insme it to :full y:t1ue, $25 to insure it :for 
one-half its value, and $12.50 to insllre it 101' one-CflHll'ter of its value. 
If the property then becomes it totaL loss the ratio of indemnity to 
l)l'emium received is the same 110 matter how 11111C11 insurance was 
carried, as illustrated hl the Hrst section of table 1. 

TAnLg 1.-R((.iio of 1I/'('111.ill/ll to l08,~ pe/'ccl/t '/ll/riCI' total lo,~.~, al/({. wula ,partial 
701$8 '!L'Uh I/([./-I'al(' /I/,c/II.ill11/. (II/(l 'Idth .100 pc/'('cn/. (J(lhl,~1t/'an('c 

'I'O'I'AT. 1.0S8 BASIS WT1'H Fr.A'l' HATg PREMIUM 

------------------_.' 
1l1surnnca cltrrled (lioliors) 

------_.----
Premium 
received r.oss paid 

Rltliool 
premiulU 

to loss 

])o/lal'8 
50.00 
25.00 
12.50 

/)ol/ar"
10,000 
5,000 
2,500 

Pcrcwt 
0.5 

.• 1 

.5 

$1,0<10 1,OS8 BASTS WITII FJ,AT RATE PREMIUM 

10,000•. __ .•.,••• ,-. ,,_ ........ __ .......... . 5.00 
lj,OOO._ ..... " ... ~ .. ~~ ... ~.~ ••• ~~_~.~_ .. _. ""_,~ .... . 50.002".00 I 1,.0001,000 I 2.50 
2,500•••• - .•.•• -.--••••• _...... •.•. "'. .'''. •. ---. _--"-" .,•• "I 12.50 1,000 1.25 

$1,000 LOSS BASIS WITH 100 PEItCENT COINSURANCE RATE 

For comparison) assume the same property, insured as above, to 
be damaged to the extent of $1,000 only. The three amounts of 
insurance then compare as shown in the second section of table 1. 
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In the second case, where the loss was only $1,000, it cost the 
aSRured four times as much to buy indemnity when he insured to 
full value as it did when he only carried insurance to one-qua.rter or 
the value, and yet he was no better indemnified for his loss. In 
fact, he could have been as well indemnified if he had only carried 
$1,000 insurance at a cost of $5. To be sure, he could only have 
been indemnified Tor half of his loss if it had happened to Ilmount 
to $2,000 while he was only carrying $1,000 of insurance; but partial 
losses are the generall'ule except where protection is totally absent, 
and he might figure that $1,000 was about all that there was any 
great likeHhooc1 of his losing at one time and that he would rather 
gamble on the difference than puy the extra, premium. 

The exct'cising of this option would, however, introduce an 
unknown into the culculations of the insllrunce currier that it cQulrl 
never possibly 11 void. Since the face value of the policy furnishes 
the only figure with which to integl'ute the rate in order to calculate 
the premium, and since the premium mnst, on the avel'tlg'e, beat' n. 
relation to the loss cost, some meuns is i'equirecl of eil'ectin~ n har
mony between the amounts insured and the "aInes at risk. The 
hllrlli.ng ratio is always a function of the ,'alne at risk !lnd Can never 
be cOl'l'elatrc1 "with tlie c1isorg!lnizec1 figure that wonld result from 
the exercising of the judgment of a lot of property owners as to 
how much insnrance they ought to carry to cover' their probable
losses. 

The application of j-he coinsurance principle dOl'S this and is ap
parenqy the only possible means of etJ'ectjng this desirable, encl. 
The COmSnrH11Ce clmlse asks the assllred to carry an amount of 1l1SUl'
:mce equal to a. certain percentage of his value and to assume his 
Own liability to the extent that he fails to do so. Obviotmly the 
insurer can afi'ol'd to offer theasslIJ'ed an inducement to carl'Y It 

higheJ' proportion of jnsUrtu1ce to valne hy mnking the rate lower. 
Snppose, ill the example cited, it is a. condition of the contract that 

the assured agl'N~S to carry insnrance to the ext-ellt of 100 pel'rent of 
the 'Value. Then, to avoid being It coinsurer, he must calTY $10,000 
of jnsurancc. In substance. the COinSlll'llI1Ce clause states' thnt the 
insnrer is liallie. for ]10 gl'enter proportion of any loss than the amount 
of 'insurance bplu's to 100 pel'cent of the value. 

UncleI' this condition, wlth the same three amounts Ot insnrance 
anel it $1.000 loss, the resnlts wonld be as shown :in the lust section 
of table 1. 

If only one-half the required umount of insnranee is carried, then 
only one-half of any loss is paid instead of the full amount of all 
paI:tial losses up to the face of the l)olicy. Bllr the ratio of premiulU 
to loss is again stabilized, as it would be if all losses were total. 

In practice, the insurers ordinarily establish flat rates and coinsur
ance l;ates also-the latter at YUl'ying reductions below the flat rates 
according to the percentage of coinsurance specified. Suppose, for 
exump]e, that the actual burning ratio of the ciuss of property in 
which the above-cited case falls is 0.25 percent. This means thut 
for euch $100 of value there wm be an Ilvemge loss each yeal' of 
25 cents worth. That is, the loss cost is 25 cents. In order to pay 
losses in the class and maintain solvency, then, the inSllrer must 
('harge a rate of 25 cents, expenses for the moment ignored. 

http:hllrlli.ng
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Without coinsurance, !1 25-cent rate will be satisfactory if, and 
only if, all assureds carry full insurance to value. Suppose, for 
example, they feel that their chances of losing more than 75 percent 
are so small that they do not care to incur the expense of insuring 
the other 25 percent. On $1,000,000 of liability, then, only ~/150,,o00 
of insurance will be carried, producing $1,875 in premium. The lOSS 
cost will still be $2,500, because enough insurance is being carried 
to covel' all the loss, and the insurer will lose $625. The flat rate, 
therefore, if owners are going to carry insurance to only 75 percent 
of the value, must be 33% cents instead of 25 cents. If they carry 
only 50 percent of insurance to value the rate must be 50 cents. 
These figures, however, while illustrative, are not quite a true pictur{'., 
because once in It while It protected property does become It total 
loss and the final loss cost, of course, includes these total losses, If, 
on It flat-ratc basis, a loss is total and only partial insurance is carried, 
the insurer's loss is less than if full insurance is carried with a 100
percent coinsurance clause. Thus, if the owners, on a flat-rate basis, 
only carried insurane3 to half of their valucs, the rate would not 
haye to be quite twice the 100-percent coinsurance rate for the 
insurer to get out eyen, 

Introducing the coinsurance principle is, manifestly, eminently fail' 
to both parties. It is hoped that this discussion has made this fact 
plain. Coinsurance combines maximum protection and minimum cost 
for the assured with .mathematical soundness for the insl11'e)'. It 
eliminates the ullcertainty as to the ratio of pl'emium to loss cost and 
results in It condition under which all policyholders l)UY in proportion 
to the extent t'O which they are relieve<:1 of liability. Relief of 
liability is the commodity traded in. 

In Oregon, rider forms attached to policies covering 011 specifically 
rated properties carry the following clause: 

AVERAGE CLATJSE: It is expressly stilmlatell anll made a condition o.f the 
coutl'act that, in event of lo.ss, this company shall be liable fo.r no greatel' 
)lro.portlo.n thereo.f than the amo.unt herehy insured hears to . percent 
( <fa) of the actnal value o.f the property described hprein at the time when 
such loss shnll hnllPcll, no.r for more thnn the pl'o.Portio.n which this llolie~' hl'flrs 
to the total iIlSUl'l\n('l~ thereon. 

"Washington policies, under similar circnmstances, carry the follow
ing clause: 

RIDDTJCED RA'l'E AVERAGE CLAUSE: In ('oll~ic1('l'ation of the reduced rate 
at which, Hllll thl' forlll 1111111'1' whkh this polip~, is writtl'n, it is expl'essls stipu
Intetl !lml made !l condition of tIJI.' COlltra('t thnt, ill the event of 10l'1s, this Co.lll
pnny shall be liable for no gl'eatl'l' l~roportlon thereof than the amount hereby 
Insured Ileal'S to )1Pl'cl!nt ( %) o.f the !letuul value of the property 
(}escriIJetl herein at the time when such loss shaH happen, no.r fo.r more than 
the IH'o.POl'tion which this polit,;\, belli'S to the total InsuranCe thercon, 

Either of these clauses intr'Ocluces the principle of coinsurance into 
the contract. The last phrase of each only protects the indiyiclual 
insnrer against hn.ving to pay morc than his proportionate shure of 
the loss ",hen othel' insurers have liability jointly with him. The 
major portion 'Of the clause is an agreement between the insurer and 
the al'lsnred that, if a certain proportion of insurance to value is not 
maintained, the assured wil1 assume a proportion of his losses to the 
extent that he fails to carry insurance as agreed. 

Similar clauses will, of necesRity, he included in the riders (;;) be 
attached to policies covering on forest properties in the territory. 
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PARTIAL VALUE LIMITATION 

All experimentally introduced insurance needs extra safeguards 
in the early stages. Ac; actual experience is gained it is possible to 
modify these and often eventually to eliminate tht'm ultogetht'r. A 
substantial factor of safety in the rating schedule has already been 
suggested as one of these safeguards. It is beHeved that lmother, the 
introduction of which will be highly desirable, is a partial value 
clause, so called, under which the insurer declines to nSsume more 
than proportionate linbility. By this is meant. that provision is sug
gested whereby owners of forest propel'ties can, :in any event, be only 
partially reimbursed for their losses, This is on the principle thaI; 
half a loaf is better than none and that, until knowledge of the true 
characteristics of forest insurance is ncquil'ed through nctunl prac
tice, a needed control can be maintained by such an application better 
than by any other known method. 

It is suggested that It, clause be inser.ted stipUlating that in any 
event the insurer acCel)ts liability only to the extent of 75 percent 
of the value, of the property insured. It would be incumbent on the 
nssured then to ascertain how much insurllnce would represent three
quarters of his value and to liniit the face or his policy to that 
amount. '1'here would be no object hl his carrying more insurance. 
because three-quarters of the vall1e is the limit of liubility accepted 
by the insurer 111 any event . 

..:\. sample of one forlllof pttrtial value clanse which has beQIl used 
in the past is : 

THREE-QUARTER CLAUSE: It is Ul1l1erfitO\ltl al111 ugreetl to be n condition 
of this insurllllce, nwt, in the eVl~nt of lOllS or damage> hy fil'e to) the property 
Insured under this polic~', this comnuny shull not he liable fOl' an nmonnt gl'eater 
thun three-quartm'll of the actual cash value 01' each item of property covered 
by this noliey at the location und as of the time immediately preceding such 
loss or dmuage>; Ilnd in the event of additiollul insurance, then this company 
shall be liable for its pl'oportion only of three-quarters of such cllsh valne of 
each item insnred not exceeding the amollnt insured on each sneh item, ~l.'otal 
im~uml1ce is ll('l'elJ~' Jle>1'mitted for Ilna limited to three-qnarters of the cash 
value of the property herein described and to be concurrent herewith, 

CON.JOINT USE OF lOO-l'lmcElN'l' COINSURANCE AND THH~:g-QUAlt'l1m VAT,UE CLAUSI~S 

The writer's suggestion is that the forlll adopted for nsc in forest 
fire hlsurance carry, in substll11ce, the above three-quarter value 
clause together with all average clause cnlling for insurance to 100 
percent of the value. The conjoint nSe of thQse two seemingly contra
dictory clauses would be l1ighly desirable during the experimental 
stages' of writing, 'While they 'seem to be contradictory, the actual 
intention is for the assured to carry only 75-percent inSlll'allce. The 
100·'percent average clause is insei-ted :in order to provide that 110 
losses shall be indemnified at more than three-quarters of their 
amount. 

For illustration, assume that a forest property had a sound value 
of $100,000 and has been damaged to the extent of $60,000', By the 
terms of the average clause it should have been insured for $100,000, 
but, because of the three-quarters value clause, has actually been in
sured for only $75,000. This is the correct amount that the assured 
should luwe been carrying. Thc average clause, however, states 
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that the insurer is liable for no greater proportion of any loss than 
the proportion which the insurance carrIed bears to the total value, 
Since this is a ratio of three-qunrters, tIl(' insurer is liable only for 
three-quarters of all losses, in this case for the amount of $45:000. 
Thil! is figured as follows: 

't 1 X amount of insut'Hnce carried 
I 1 Ine el11m y= oss amount 0 f 1l1S11r:lnCe ' llnme(l ' 111 a,-erage cause 

Thus, in this case: 

't a'oo 000 X $75,000 $60 000 X31 a'4~ 000I 11(1emIll y=ijl. $100.000' ., "7.j, =ip D, ' 

Since the premiu111 puhl was also reduced by 25 percent compared 
to what the assured would have paid if he had carried full insurance, 
he. has suffCi'ed no actual injustice, The insurer has mere1y declined 
to insure him for more than three-qlmrters or the amount of his losses 
and has charged him accordingly for the service. 

If, in the above case, ai5-percent ayerage clause had been l1sed 
with the three-quarters value dause, the company would have lw.d 
to pay the assured $60,000 as inde)nnity for his loss. For example, 
the uyern~e clause only nsks the assured to carry $75.000. If he was 
cn.rryillg this amount at the time of t11C loss the indemnity is figured 
as follows: 

't -1 X inSlIl'llIlCe carriedI ne1emm y- ORS , , 1
1nSlll'llIlCe l'equll'ce 

in this ease, 

"'60 O()O X $75.000 "6 00 
y. ~ $75:006=:ti O. O. 

Here the insurer would be, def.:nted in his purpose of paying only 
Lo the extent of three-quarters of all losses and his actuarial base 
would be distorted adver<:ely just as if flat rates were used. 

The purpose of sugge;:. ting this modification in the offering at fire 
insurance on timber properties is merely to provide an additional 
safeguard during the experimental stage of developuh,nt, when a 
l1umb(lr of qnestious will not have been answered. They can only 
be answered through observutjon of actual practice. The most im
portant of these questions is, How much business can be dOlle anel 
how well can it be spread ~ Through the answer to this question 
determinations can be made of the actual effects of possible losses 
from single fires and, consequently: to what extent liability can 
safely be concentrated. A given number of properties, partly in
sured, give a better Opportulllty fOI" the operation of the law oI aver
ages, resourceR of the insurers considered, than do the same number 
of properties fully insured. 

After a time it would be hoped that the partial value limit could 
he discarded. Some scaling clown of the coinsurance requirement 
would also be desirable when it could be justified by expedence. 
The ideal form would probably call for only 80 percent of insurance 
to value and won.1d carry no partinl value Iimitation, Consistently 
successfnl operatIOn nnder the plan suggested would undoubtedly 
bring this about ill time. 
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DRY-SEASON CLAUSE 

The insurance of forest properties will call for the use of one 
clause that is almost wholly unique. This is the so-called dry
:,:;eaSon clause, The necessity for it is imposed by the fact that 
pl'llctically all of the hazard occurs during only a relati,rely short 
period instead of all the year round, as is the case with most 
propcrties, 

'1'0 be sure, no owner can ever be certain that his forest property 
will not be c1amaged in any month of the year und poliCies wiil 
always be Wl'ltten to run through full-year terms, An assured, of 
course, always has the option of cllnceliilg his insurllllce Ilt any time 
thut he desires during the life of the policy, If, therefore, no pro
vision were made to I)I'event, owners could ill sure at the beginning 
of the hazardous season, CIll'l'y their insllrance through 3 01' 4 months, 
und the)} cancel, thus obtaining cover ugllinst practically the whole of 
Ule ummnl hnzul'll nt slightly less than 01' exnct,ly half: the full 
annual premium by the cllstomary short-rate caneella'tion system. 

Since the loss cost on which the insurers must base their premium 
rntes is necessadly based 011 the full calendar yeal', some provision 
l1111f;t be made for absorbing the premium during the months when 
the hazarcl is most acute, or at least for the greater part of this 
period. This is most satisfndori Iy accomplished by inserting R 
clause which specifies a certain portion of the year us 'the hazardous 
season \1nd allocates th~ major portion of the annual premium to 
this p(~j.ioc1, Such a clause has already been drawn up and reads: 

nHY-SEASON CLAUSE: It is ul)(lrrstooa 1I1lt1' ugl'cc(l that tllp. prcmium !'Ute 
nfllll('d in lillspollc~' IncltJ(les II charge ('(Innl to 80 ]JCI'cl'nt of the annual pre
mium fOr tile additional hazartl incurred during the dl'Y sensOl), and it is II 
part of the cOllsidel'lltlon of this TioIic~', Ilnd the basis upon which the rate is 
iixed that in case of cuncellation b~' the aSHuret! thc ret.IlI'n premiulll shall be 
calculatcd at tlw cnstomllrr sllOrt I'Htes of tile (lIffercncc between the dry seasun 
charge nnll the fnll premlulll charged, 

It IS uJl(!(!l'stood !Inll agreed that the dry season hereinabove referrcd to shall 
be lillY PlII't of the months of April, May, June, July, August, Septembel',
Octuber, HlIt! Novewher, 

By the liSe. of this clause truly equitable conditions are provided. 
Assume, for example, that an assn red waits until .June 1 before insl1l'
ing because the spring has been wet, and cancels on Septembe.r 1 because 
heavy rains have come at that. time. He has cllrried insurance for 
3 111.o11ths ont. of the dry season of 8 months. By the terms of the 
agrcement, since he has carried insur.ance during' a portion of the 
dry season, he is entitled only to a ret.ul'll preIJ111Ul1 figured on the 
basis of 20 percent of the annual premium. The short rate for a 
months is 40 percent. He is thus entitled to receive as return pre
mium 60 percent of 20 percent, or 12 percent of the total alllHtal pre
mium, Most assureds prefer to carry insurance through the balance 
of the year, on the chance that some departure from the norma1 may 
cause them to suffer out-of-season losses, rather tllan to take back this 
small return premium. 'rhis clause should therefore produce the 
desired effect of inducing the assureds to curry their insurance 
through the full policy year. 
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AVJill,~OE-DI6TRIBUTION CLAUSE 

There is one other clause that, evidently, in modified form, should 
be given general application to forest-property insurance. This is 
the so-called average-distribution clause. 'When more than one 
building is insured under one stipulated amount the provision intro
duced by this clause is essential to workable insur.ance. This clause 
says, in 0ne of its forms: 

AVERAGE-DISTRmUTION OLAUSE: It is understood and agreed that in 
event of loss, this insurance shall attach to each of the buildings described 
herein, in the exact proportion that the value of each building shall bear to 
the vulue of all such buildings at the time of fire. 

Without such a clause as this there could be no application of the 
coinsurance principle when one building of a group insured together 
is damaged. In the forests It great many individual acres, and very 
often a number of individual tracts, ,vill be insured under one stipu
lated amount of value. Some of these acres will inevitably carry 
more or better growth than othel·s. ,Yithout some regulatory sti1?u
lation it would muny times be practically impossible to determllle 
whether the individual acres burned were adequately cover,ed by 
insurance. For example, th~ damage may have occurred in a portion 
of a tract which runs 75,000 board feet of first-quality timber to the 
acre. 'rhe average of the whole may be 50:000 feet of second-quality 
timber, and there may be a considerable acr,eage of third-quality 
timber running only 25,000 feet to the acre. Since the average is 
50;000 feet of second quality, worth, say, 75 cents per thousand, the 
average per-acre vulue is $37.50. This is the basis of value on which 
the tract should be insured. If there are 1,000 acres, the fac,e of the 
policy should be $37,500. Obviously, if the damage happened to 
come ih the 75,OOO-feet-per-acre portion, where the quality was high 
and the per-acre value, say, $75, the assured would not like to be told 
that $37.50 per acre was all he could collect. Conv,ersely, if the loss 
came in the light stand of low quality, worth only in the neighbor
hood of $12.50 per acre, the insu'rer would resist payment of $37.50. 
III order to avoid misunderstandings, however, previous provision 
needs to be made in the contract. 

So far as the writer knows, no clause has been designed that exactly 
fulfills the requitements her,e noted. Forest fire insurance that has 
been written has ordinarily carried a clause stipulating a per-acrf\ 
limit indemity value bnt nothing further. It does not appear that 
this quite meets the needs. The use of a clause reading substlmtially 
as follows is therefore suggested: 

AYERAGE-DISTRIBUTIO~ OLAUSE: It is understood and agreed that, in 
event of loss, this. insurance shall attach to each and every acre of the property 
described herein, in the exact proportion thut the vulue of each acre shall bear 
to the value of the whole property at the time of fire, quality and density
of stand, and logging facility considered. 

In no event shull this policy be liable for more than $ per acre, nor 
more than $ per l\lBF. 

In the subsequent discussion of loss adjustment it is suggest,ed that 
the general principle be adopted of having all losses adjusted by 
arbitrators. The requirement here discussed illustrates one of the 
I'easons for this recommendation. It is not intended to imply that 
a complete al)praisal of the whole property should be made on the 
ground, solely for the purpose of adjusting a loss on a part of it. 
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The evidence supplied by cruise data that will ordinarily be available 
should be accepted by the insurer for purposes or applying this clause. 

]'rlSCF..LLANEOl:S CLAUSES 

A. number of other stipulations appear to be needed, but it will 
probably suffice ltlerely to name them here without c1~tailed discussion. 

The policy should state clearly the exact iocation of the property 
and the owner's interest, whether clear ownership or with a mort
gage. If there is a mortgagee interest, provision should be made 
for paying indemnity direct to the mortgagee according to his 
interest. Provision should be made for the paymeJ:t of indemnity 
for the difference between the amount of damage and the salvage 
value only. Other insurance should be permitted up to the amount 
to which insurance is limited by the partial-value clause. 

The species of trees intended to be insllJ'ed should be stated in 
the policy, no insurance to attach to other species. A photostat 
copy of the application submitted by the assured should be, attached 
to the policy, und the form should include a statement of agree
ment that the assured 'warrants, the statements made in the applica
tion to be true, the policy to be voidell if this is not the case. 

Provision should be made for a, limitation in the lapse of dme 
between the occurrence of the loss and the making of the adjustment. 
It is suggested that Olis give the insmer until November 1 of the 
year following the year of the loss, since it will occasionally happen 
that attempt/; at adjustment prior to that time '\yill result in excessive 
expense. 

,Yarranty :lOLlns may be desirable, making provision for reduc
tion of the rate where additional protection features of any k-ind 
are maintained by the assured in accordanCe} with specified standards. 
These may comprise additional equipment, patrols, or other preven
tive and protective measures. . 

A clause exempting tlw insurer from the} payment of indemnity 
for very small losses will probably be desired; and, lastly, the terms 
of policies should be limited to 1 year. 

This last provision is made because conditions ofteIl change ma
terially in the course of a year as they affect forest-fire hazard and 
warranties made by an assurecl might llOt hold the next year, with 
consequent unsatisfactory insurance conditions. 

Toward the end of the report some specific suggestions are in
cluded for the wording of policy rider and application forms for 
use in forest fire insurance writing in the various forest regions in 
the territory. Because of differences in conditions in the separate 
regions, better results will be achieved if modifications are made 
in the forms. 

TYPES OF INSURANCE CARRIERS 

STOCK, MUTUAT" A.'\D RECIl'I!OC.\T, CO]'(l'Ju'UES A~D T.LOYDS ASSOCIATIONS 

There are four main types of organization through the applica
tion of whiCh fire insurance has been conducted as a private en
deavor. So far as is known there have been no attempts of any 
importance in North America to handle. fire insurance as a State or 
Federal activity. 
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These four types of insurance carriers have been yery well de
scribed and commented upon elsewhere, and quotation will be 
resort~d to here in covering this phase of the present report. 

Ketcham and Ketcham-Kirk (5) differentiate between two of the 
main types of fire-insurance companies as those organi:wd for profit 
to the o"ganizers and those without profit. They describe these 
types as follows: 

The former of these arc called stock companies, and the latter mutual COm
panies. Stock companies are refluired to have Il cash capital in order to ~mar
nntee the cllrt'ylng out of their contracts, * * * Dividends UJ'e declared 
from the surplus of the company after milking provision for the pnyment of 
all claims and putting aside the necessary reserves. 

The primitive insurance organizations were purely mutual. This class of 
companies Is not organized for profit and the policyholders slll\1'e equitably 
in the surplns of Ute company. They have no capital stocl;: an(\ fl~equentl~' 
no depo!'>it for contingencies, consequently mutual fire-illsurance compunies 111\\'e 
been unable to withstand a series of heavy losses. * * * However some 
llJutuals transacting business on the class and perpetual plans h:we charged an 
adequate rate, maintained an unearned premium resern·, met theil' oh1il.(a
tions promptly, set aside large rl'serves for unexpected losses, and are among 
th(> llloSt stable' institutions ill the world. 

~Iutunl companies may be claSSified into fnrm mutuals, cit~' and village 
mntuals, and class mutuals. * * * The third trammct an interstate busi
neSf; ncc(>ptinl.( onl~' one or more lines of I'if;ks nnd limit tllr~it· business to 
special lines such as laundries, hardware and illlplements, milis, factories, etC. 

Riegel and Loman (13, pp. 45, 47) have written very good short 
descriptions of the other two muin types of carriers: 

RE.'Ciprocals.-The reciprocal organization is, in one sense, a development of 
the mutunl Wea. Here thl' val'ious policyholciers a1'(>. as in the lIllltunl, hoth 
insUl'ed and insurel·s. The active head of the OI'ganization, howC'yer, is an 
attorney in fact who has been. giYl'n authority to eonduct the affniiS of the 
orgnnization thl'ou~h powers of nttol'llC'Y conferred upon lIim b~' the val'ious 
ml'lllb<>rs. The actual management is subjcet to his control, with ol1l~- such 
limitations as llJ'e pl'OYided fO!' b~' the tenns of the organization and the 
written powel's of attol'lley. As comJlen~ntion tlle attorncy in. fact Tcc('ives 
usually a percenage of the gross premiulllS, rnnging from 25 to 40 percent, 
out of whioh he pays the m:lIIagement expenses. Out of the remainller the 
JosSps and IOSR cxpC'nses are pnill, niHl the residue is retul'lle(! to tho l)oli('~'
holders as dividends. 

J"loyds assoeintions.-The lIloSt ]lrominent nssociation. of this type is Llo~'llS 
of London, which hilS sen'ed as a model for similar organizutions. The T~loy(\s 
lIssocintion is an association of in<1lYidual underwriters, enell of whom be
comes pel'sonul1~' linble fOl~ the nmount or insurance f(lI' whieh he suh!'('l'ibes. 
It is, therefore, insurance wl'ittcn hy indhilluals, as contrm;te(l with in"ul'UlIce 
written b~' companies or associations. Usu:tll~' one inclivilll1llJ is lIOt respol1
sible for the flll1i11nl('nt of the ohlil.(ution of other!'>. * .. * rl~he ynlue of the 
policies depends upon the underwriters who sllbscl'ibe to IIlen}. 

Obviously each of thcse different forms of fi"c-insllrance cal'l'i('rs 
possesses some advantages, practical or thcor(>tical, not participated in 
by the others. '.rhequestion of their relative final merit is,however, 
to a yery considerable extent, controversial. If thc test js in the 
yolume of business done, then the stock companies have milch the 
best of the argument because they handle far umI awny the greater 
proportion of fire business done in North America. Some mutuals 
have, on the other hand, enjoyed phenomenal success, and there has 
been l\ great deal vf insurance, in the aggregate, satisfa.ctorily placed 
with Lloyds associations. In some spec.ial cases reciprocals have 
functioned with entire Sllccess for ]on~ periods of time, so that. their 
perma.nent stabiJit}T seems to be practic.uJJy as well assured as does 
that of the other forms. 
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If truly adequate fire-insurance facilities are to be provided for 
the owners of forest properties, the carrier ?rganizatioll 'will. ha.ye 
to have great strength. It will be of very lIttle use to offer ll1SUl'

ance Hnnted to small amounts subject to loss from single fires. 
H a stock-company basis should be adopted, this requirement could 

be ful611€d by the organization of a pool or pools to handle the 
business to which lL number of companies would subscribe in vary
ing amounts as they desired, probably more or Jess ill proportion to 
their re:'iources. 

Very great strength could be developed if stock fire companies 
could be induced to undertake forest-insurance business. 

It wonld al'pear that. the most likely method of application of 
the mutual idea "'ould be n. building up from mutual organizations 
already in existence, though, if increased resourees were required, 
new 11lutnul companies might. be organized. In any event it would 
be quite essential that afliIiations be maint.ained so that a. pool or 
reinsurance basis could be held to. It is probably doubtful whether 
as great strength could ordinarily be developed ill mutual companies 
as in stock org-anizations. . 

The reci procal form has evidently met. with SUl'CeHS where single 
classes with uniqlle, technical problems have been involved. A num
ber of Rtronf! and well-managed reciprocals. reinsnring each other, 
might be able to writ(' forest insurance snccC'ssfu11y. 

'Whether or not Lloyds associations, ('itlwr new ones or those 
already in existence, would bC' particularly well adapted to direct 
writing, there is little question but that tIley might be of value as 
reinsurers. This type of organization also seems particularly well 
adapted to "excessco\'er lines", so called-a modification of the 
reinsurance prin('iple wl1C'reby liability up to a certain amount is 
assumed by the direct writing ('ompany, the excess being assumed by 
another. 

There has beellllo serious attempt in this country to dC'velop State 
or Federal participation in the fire-insurance business, and it would 
appear that, so fur as forest insnrance is ('once1'l1e<1, no strong de
mand for pu blie participation is likely. Such a demand r.ould only 
be expected if a strong desire for the covel' were not met by in
snrance organizations of the ordinary type. 

'Vhatever fOl'll1 of insurance organization unc1ertakps the forest
insurance bU!'iness, the main essential of success will be technical 
soundness. 

Careful selection of risks, frequent inspections covering a fairly 
lorge percentage of the liability, attention to the character of the 
assllred an(\ to proper appraisal and valuation, a good distribution 
of liability supplemented by intelligent reinsurance, and evidence 
of a sympathetic attitude toward the owners, coupled with strictly 
honest. dealings, will be the primary requirements of successful 
operatIOn. 

J'OSSfJlT.E DEVEr.OP~lE~T OF FOllEST-11'l'S'LJlANC'E OHGANIZATIOXS }'HO;\f PHOTEC'TI\'E 

AssocrATro"s 

A few years ago the suggestion was made that the. existing forest
protect.ive associations nlight e,rentuully evolve into forest fire 

nSri::10 9 -:{7-2 
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insurance organizations. While this might conceivably be looked 
upon as a possibility, there would be danger of fail.lre unless some 
fundamental principles were observed. One of these is that better 
final results are produced if the insurance and the protection are 
supplied by separate organizations. The postulate that one man 
cannot satisfactorily serve two masters applies. One organization 
attempting to supply both protection and insurance would be too 
seriously torn by opposing interests. Its position in resisting pres
sure to diminish the protective effort in the interests of decreased 
expense would be weak. Satisfactory strength in this respect is 
apparently only achieved by the application of pressure by inde
pendent insurance carriers who threaten' increased rates or the re
iusal of insurance unless proper protection standards are main
tained. Experience has effectively taught that joint protection and 
insurance organizations are unable to apply this essential force. 

Diplomatically, also, such joint organizations are in weak posi
tions when the time for 10SEl adjustments comes. An independent 
insurer is entirely free from imputation of liability for the extent 
of the loss. A joint insurance-protection organization is not. That 
is, dissatisfaction, argument, and litigation can always be expected 
when snch organizations attempt to adjust. losses, because of the 
possibility that the assured can contend that there was negligel~ce on 
the part of the insurer-protector with consequent confusmg of the 
real questions and undue possibilit,y of the establishment of excessive 
claims. 

Insurance carriers might conceivably evolve out of the protective 
organizations, but if they· [0 their set-up should be entirely independ
ent, financially 11l1c1 administratively. There should be J10 intermix
ture of the financial assets of the insurance carders and the protec
tive organizations. and no overlapping of duties and responsibilities 
of the administering personnel. 

PRACTICAL CONSIDERATIONS IN THE APPLICATION OF FOREST 
FIRE INSURANCE 

SELECTION OF RISKS 

The forest insurance underwriter is sure that there are some items 
?f propert~T that h!! would) for o.ne reas~)U or anothe~', prefer not to 
Il1Sllre. :HIS eXJw:-i~.nce has convlllced hun that certam subclasses of 
property are subjet l to conditions that seem to make them unfitted 
to the application of insumnce. He wants a set of standards by 
which he can identify such properties so that he can exercise in
telligent selection or, at .least, apply the necessary exira safeguards. 
This factor of selection is an undesirable but apparently essential 
element of insurance, at Jeast in its present stage of development. 
There are reasons for believing that it will always be a factor. In 
uny event it appears that its application in forest fire insurance will 
be necessary for some time to come. 

VALCF..8 Stm:TECT TO LOSS FROM A. SINGLE FIRE 

There is also one factor in fire insuI'ance, not directly connected 
with the rating problem but of great importance to Ullderwriters, 
numely, the amolmt of value subject to loss from a single fire. This 
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factor does influence rating to some extent, especially as indicating 
the distances over which exposures must be recognized, but its major 
significance is the effect that a single fire might have on a carrier, 
which must be compensated by proper distribution of liability among 
carriers. In other words, no one carrier can assume more than a 
certain amount of liability in one place. Distribution must be ef
fected both internal1y and externally regardless of other considera
tions. It is plain that in forests, which often. extend practically 
unbroken for long distan<;es, this is a very important consideration. 

MORAL HAZARD 

There is one element of fire-insurance underwriting that has, so 
far, 110t been given detailed mention. This is the moral hazard. 
There is no need to remind .fire underwriters of this, their archenemy. 
In fact, the author has heard timbermen themselves express doubt 
whether a forest fire insurance undertaking could succeed in the face 
of the moral hazard it would encounter. 
It is freely granted that the probable effects of this hazard upon 

forest fire insurance cannot be foretold. Even in ordinary fire insur
ance, in which extensive experience has been accumulated, accurate 
measurements of it are hl1possible. All that is known is that it takes 
an appreciable toll in the face of strong preventive efforts. Un
doubtedly forest fire insurance will produce some deliberate fire loss. 
As in other forms of fire underwriting continual care will be the best 
safeguard. ltforal hazard arises from a small but unscrupulous mi
noritv of owners, who are, unfortunately, capable of doing much 
damage. The author holds the opinion, based on his general knowl
edge of and experience with timber owners, that moral hazard will 
not, in itself, constitute a barrier to successful forest fire insurance. 
P. A. Herbert On a letter to the author) says: 

I believe a cross-section of the owners of forest lnmls woulll present a better 
[moral] risk than the average store or dwelllng owner. The forest property 
owners in the timberland regions, I really believe, have a higher moral integrity 
by and large than the million fly-by-night slllall businesses that are now ade
quately covered by insurance. It takes more capital, more foresight, and more 
patience to invest in forest property than it does to operate a clothing store or n 
lllultitude of other business ventures. 

Insurance underwriters may take issue witli the statement that the 
million fly-by-night small businesses are adequately covereel by in
surance, at least if they can help it. The fact remains that the fly
by-night element does not invest in forest property, and the moral
hazard status of forests is helped at least to that extent. 

To what extent this favorable factor is balanced by unfavorable 
factors pertaining to forest ownership, only time and actual experi
ence can indicate. The general factor of safety incorporated in the 
suggested method of premium collection is intended to cover this in
determinate factor along with others. When and to what extent it 
can be abrogated is an inseparable function of actual experience. 

FOREST VALUATION FOR FOREST FIRE INSURANCE PURPOSES 

Some students of forest fire insurance have expressed the opinion 
that the proper valuation of forestproperties for insurance purposes 
will present one of the greatest difficulties that have to be overcome. 

t 
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It is undeniably true that it is a highly complicated subject, that there 
is too little real undC't'standing of the underlying principles of sound 
valuation among a large number of the people who are directly con
cerned with it, and that consequently a somewhat unsatisfactory 
condition exists throughout the country. 

It is clear that an accurate knowledge of the essential principles 
of forest valuation will be a. necessary prerequisite to any successful 
fire-insurance undertaking. The final application will be made 
through the medium of dolhtrs and cents. The general principles 
with which underwriters are already familiar will apply with equal 
force ill the -woods as elsewhere. 

AOTUAL SOUND VAI,UJ, TIlE BASIS OF POLICY WRITING AND INDE~rNITY 

Overpayment of lndC'mnities must be consistC'ntly avoided, but loss 
payments mnst be equitable and actually fulfill their fundion of pro
'~icli~lg- reli.ef from .loss. Adju~ters und ul1l~erwriters nUIBt I?oth be 
fanllllar wIth sound bast's of adJustment. It lS Ilot only essentJal thut 
adj usters be able to adj uclge true amounts of losses, but policy con
tracts must be so de.'iignecl that equitable but not excessive losses are 
payable unclr-l" them. 'The aetnal value must always forlIl the basis 
of underwriting and adjustment pI·actice. 

It is not possible, therefore, to assume arbitrary valnes-so much 
per aCl'e, for instunce, to be paid in case of damage by fire. The 
extent, intensity, and actual financial value of the damage must 
always constitute the basis of indemnity. 'fhis basis must, further
more, be foreseen ·when the policy is written and must dictate its 
terms insofar as the amolmts stateel llrc concerned. 

Fun property-damage insurance is said by careful students seldom 
to be the ca use of moral-haztltd losses. T.rne moral hnzal'd mainly 
arises through the assured's indifference as to whether his property 
is damaged or even from his actual c1esire to Jiquidate by thi;.; 
means. 'Yhel'e only full cover is maintained other factors wmally 
still operate to make the assured prefer not have a loss. O,-crin
surance, however, occasionally creatcs the impression, appal·ent1y, 
that a profit can be mac1e out of a fire. Any great amount of over
insurance is therefore likely to produce an excessive numbet· of ]osseB 
and should accordingly be vigorously combatted. Obvionsly oyer
insurance cannot be avoided unless underwriters are able to identify 
true values. 

Property on which fire insurance is mainly being written today 
falls into two major classes: Buildings and contents of buildings. 
There are very few items of property which are not, at least poten
tially, either buildings or contents. Nevertheless there llrc a number 
of classes of property which are not buildinO's but which are often 
insured in an out-of-doors status. Lumber, l)ltipwood, hay: and grain 
nre examples. These items partake essenbally of the character of 
contents of builc1inf!;s rather than of builclinp;s, since they are pri
marily movable ana are hence essentially stoCl{S of goods. 

The governing principle in the insurance of these stocks of goods 
against property damage is that tbe carrier is only obligated to 
replace them after the loss. Thus the indemnity is an amount suffi
cient to put back into the assured's premises an·other stock of goods 
of like kind, quality, and amount. 'fhe market is quite definitely 

j 
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established in the majority of cases and fluctuations do not dis
turb the principle involved. It is to be noted, though, that this 
market is the one in which the assured buys goods, not the one in 
which he sells. Thus propel' indemnity is based not on the assnred's 
selling price but on the cost to him. 

In the case of buildings, the propel' basis of indemnity is estab
lished on the principle of replacement less depreciation. It is not 
assumed that the assured is entitled to new for old at no expense to 
himsel:f. There is here, of course, 110 established mal'k<:>t to fall back 
on and adjustments must be made on the basis of appraisals. The' 
assumption of the indemnity is the provision of the assured with 
another building with a value equal to the one destroyed. 

SPEClAL FE-\.TURES OF FOIlEST VALUATIOX 

The insuranco of forest properti<:>s will be somewhat unique and 
will involve It technique new in some respects but with no modifica
tion of essential principles. Forests are not analogous to buildings 
in that they cannot berecol1structecl after a fire. Neither are they 
exactly like stocks of goods, in that they are not movable and can
not be, replaced on the assurecFs premises (except perhaps in the 
ease of -very young artificial plantations). In their insurance ,as
pects~ howewr, they res('mbl~ stocks of froods more than anyt1ung 
l·lse, ,Yhen we speak of the, lJlsurance of forests we really mean the 
insurance of actual or potential forest products on the stump. It 
is these forest prO(lllcts that 11ave a. tangible inSUl'able value for 
which there is an economic need of insurarice protection. 

These actual anCL potential forest products are really the stock 
jn trade of the timber industry and, even though many tin1es it would 
be difficult or impossible to buy other stamling timber that would 
('xactly match the desh'o)'ed timber, nevertheless an adjustment, 
for purposes of this study, must be assumed on the basis of what 
it would cost to buy snch timber if it were available. 

It can he expected that on occasion assureds "'ill urge special 
"alues for theh· particular tracts because Joss of timber has necessi
tated slmtting do,,'n or 1I10viJlg their p1ants. These extrR losses arc 
not, howeY(~l', pkmcnts of property clamafre but of loss of use, busi
ness interruption, or loss of profits, and the special forms of insur
ance to covel' them are ordinarily obtainable. This report is COll
fined to the vnl'ious aspects of property h1sUl·ll11Ce.Use and occu
pancy. business interruption, anel profits insurnnce ",Hl 110t be 
discussed. 

There are two main classes of forest property: Merchantable tim
ber and natural1y frl'own second growth 01' reproduction (nnmer
chantable timber). There is a Iso a third class which is so fttr of 
minor importance in this country, though as time goes on its hn
portance may increase. This is the class of artificial plttntations, 
which occupies a somewllat unique position with respect to. its 
insurance possibilities and the technique required to covel' it. 

In the Douglas fir region merchantable timber is mainly c1erivecl 
from trees 20 inches or more in diameter at breast height. 'While 
under practical conditions a degree of merchantability is recognized 
for stallds of trees smaller than this, in Some specially favored cases, 
the needs of this discussion will be met if only the larger sizes are. 
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discussed. This is the class of timber ordinarily considered mer
chantable by the established lumber industry. In portions of the pine 
regions trees somewhat smaller have been regarded as merchantable. 
In the future, whether or not a tree of a given size is considered 
merchantable wlll depend mainly on local conditions .as they are af
fected by the market and by the methods of loggl11g and forest 
management that nre being applied. 

The most universal expression used in connection with timber 
, Talues is the word "stumpage." Unfortunately, this word is not uni

formly applied. Trade practices vary in different parts of the 
cOlllltry with consequent varying connotations for stumpage. 'W]Ult
ever the local variations may be. however, stumpage always applies to 
the value in the tree as it 'stallds in the woods unsevel'ed from the 
stump. It may mean the consideration paid for the right to cut the 
tree and remove the logs immediately. It may imply a consideration 
paid for the right reserved to cut at some time hl the future, which is 
a very cliffe\'cl1t thing, Or, it may simply be a figure derh'ed by 
dividing the total price or assumed value of a tract by the estimated 
qmmtity of timber on it, reducing the total to terms of unit values. 

No real progress in discllssion' can be made without some more or 
less arbitrary'narrowing of the definition of stulllpage, The most 
logical method is to adopt a terlll that has already come into use in 
connection "'inl other eC'onomic investigations in the industry. This 
is "stumpage ('oIlYersion", the stumpage-conversion value being the 
'Value for imn1l'diatc operation and manufacture, 

In this connection it is important to observe that the word "im
mediate" is of special significance. The privilege of removing a tree 
at some latel' time is 110t as valuable as the privilege of removing it 
110W, othe~' conditions remaining the same, In practice, of COl1l'se, 
other conditions usually do not remain quite the sume, but the. direc
tion and amount of change are uncertain. Meanwhile some definite 
liabilities are incurred, such as taxes anel interest on the money tied 
up and the indefinite liability of contingent risk of loss or damage. 
Therefore, mature, 0\.' nearly mature, timber bought for future con
version has a Jess definitely demonstrable value than timber which is 
to be converted at once, 

Obviously, then, since much of the timber in the Pacific coast 
territory can be liqui(latec1 through conversion only at some futUre 
time, it is difficult to assign a definite value to it, and speculative 
opinion must rule. The point chiefly worthy of note 1s that sound 
speculntive opinion will be guided, n'ot by the amount of the cumu
lated capital invesbnent, but by the combined effect of probable 
conversion values and probable length of time prior to actual con
version. 

'Vhile it is true that physical change may increase rather than off
set the liabilities incurred during the waiting period, nevertheless, 
in the past, an intangible-asset factor has stren~henec1 the position 
of the timber owner, at least in part. This is tlle gradual rise that 
has taken place in log values and consequently in stumpage-conver
sion values, 

Throughout the history of the industry in the 'Vest the locations 
of the log markets have been practically stationary. Convertible 
timber has, on the other hand, steadily retreated from these markets 
as successive zones have been entered and, in turn, cut out. In spite 

J 
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of the gradually increased cost of log production that has resulted 

from gOIng farther and into less favorable operating chances, average 

stumpage-conversion values have increased because of an increasing 

differential between delivered log prices and log-delivery costs. Be

tween 1900 and 1926 this increase in stumpage-COnyel'SlOn values in 

the Douglas fir region amounted to an average of 14 cente;; per year 

The true values of given tracts that have remained unoperated(6). 
By true values ishave increased nt a more rapid l'ute than this, 

meant the actuul sound values, not speCUlative or transitory vnInes. 

'Vhether this same trend will continue in the future, no one can 

definitely tell, Authoritative opinion on the point is somewhat con

troversinl. "rhether or not it does is of academic interest only, so 

fnr as this discussion is concerned, as will be explain<!d. It is never

theless important tha t underwriters nnd nc1j usters llnderstand clearly 

that these trends have operated ill the past, in order that they may 

hnv(' a basis for intelligent guidance in their: judgment of values that 

al'e derived from future conversion prospects only, 
That the tendency durin~ the past for stumpnge-conver310n values 

to increase is of academic mterest only is due to the !lbsence of nny
This uncercertainty as to whether it will continue in the futnre. 

tainty of the future makes S0111e discounting of past experience desir

able. Such discounts are sometimes, howewl;; not henvy enough, 

'with the result that speculative values arc distorted up'Yard. At 

the time of any giyen loss in a. speCUlative property, the indemnity 

must be made on the basis of the speCUlative value that is supported 

by the weight of opinion at the time. Since the canier is obligated 

to provide the assUI'cd with menns to acquire another equally desirable 

property :immediately~ :it must pay him nn indemnity thnt is in line
These valueswifh the speCUlative "alnes prevailing at the time. 

will be dictated by the consensus of opinion of the men who nre 

actually engaged in ownership and acquisition, Underwriters and 

adjusters will accordingly !thntJs be obliged to hasl' their prac6ce 

on actual prices pr(\vailing, suhjeet to such improvement as a complete 

understanding' of tmdl'rl}'ing in'inciples enahll's t11l'111 to make. 

The author's pl'eferl'llce. as :t forester, ,youM he to discuss this 

mntter of forest valuation from the point of view of forests as con

tinuously producing rather than as liquid properties. ]'orest insur

ance will of necessity be a wholly practicn,l ttnc1ertitking !wel, as snch, 

mllst follow rather than initiate dewlopments. The existence of 

insllrance will, in itself, be nn nicl to the de\'elopI1ll'nt of better forest 

practices, Proponents of forestimml'ance win, it is hoped, continue 

to be proponents of improvement· in forestry inHhods. Meanwhile, 

the present discussion must adhere to existing conditions, There is 

no renson to believe that any great difficulty would be encountered ill 

adapting insurance-valuation pructice to forests actually under sus

tained-yield management where proper indemnity woul<l be u. meas

ure of the actunl growing-stock value. Such t\ condition will not 

exist in practice, of course, until most forests are actually valued 

that way.
Underwriters and adjusters can e.'l:pect. to encounter three main 

classes of insurable interests in timber, in addition to the ubiquitous 

mortgagee interest whiel} lll'eds no special nttention. These are 

represented by: (1) Nonoperating OW11e1'S of both. timber and land; 

t~ . 
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(2) operating owners of both timber and land; and (3) operating 
owners of timber only. 

In the first class come all those who haTe made ilwestments in tim
berlands for speculative profits only and who hold it for liquidation 
through en bloc sale or piecemeal stumpage cOIlYersion. They do 
110t intend to do a~lY lOgglllg themselves in any event, and will effect 
stumpage conversIOll, if at all, through sale to an operator. The 
goyel'llin~ principles of insurance valuation of snch proL)erties have 
already been discussed. Valnatiolls based on speculab ve opinion 
must be the rule. 

Class 2- includes all the lumber manufacturers who own timber in 
connection with their operations and such loggers as may have actu
ally bought timber properties outright, land fee and all. These 
OWJlers haye boug11t en bloc and are, in effect, selling piecemeal. 
Since they are actually operating, their properties must inevitably 
be equipped with operating facilities. Their liquidation prospects, 
therefore, are predictable with reasonable definiteness. There l1as 
been 11 distinct lessening of the influence of the speculative elemcnt 
which is, after all, mainly inherent in the uncertainty as to how 
soon it may be possible to liquidate. the property or, at least, to 
make it belYin to produce some cash income. Such an 0,,",1e1' cannot 
be satisfiec1by the payment of an indemnity t11at wil1 enable him only 
to buy timber that cannot be made opcrnble or liquic1able without a 
new advance of capital, Rince the capital lHh'ancc already made, 
whether deliberate 01' fortuitous, has been reflected in an actual en
hancement hI the· yaille of the timber aJi'eclcc1. 
If the owner of 10,000,000 feet of timber has installed SpUI' track

nge through it nt a cost of $10,000 he has enhanced the value of the 
timber at the rate of $1 pel' 1,000 feet. If this were not true the 
expendihll'e in tru~lmge "voul.a llllYC been thrown. awny. In any 
event, then, whell hmber that ]8 uncleI' aetnal operatIOn is destroyed, 
the l1l11'ecoycrable capital Uc1YHnt'c thnt has been made against it is 
a proper item oj: property damage lind Hlllst be rcimbll1:sed in the 
indemnity. 

This enhancement is not, however, a sllIn over nnd above the stUll1p
age-conversion vallie but is Il part of it. Propp]' indemnity will be 
arrived nt b'y adding the 1lI11'ecoverablt' capital advance to tlie propel' 
depletion reserve requirement, and wHI be the snm of these two 
figures only. 

'rhis owner's market, in which he buys timber, is the market in 
which timber tracts are sold en bloc, llS has been stated. His settled 
business policy is, or shoul(l be if he intends to stay ill business and 
keep sound accollnts, to reserve out of each year's cutting receipts, a. 
sum capable of purchasing in the en bloc market, that year, a quan
tity of standing timber equal to the amount eut. From the insur
ance point of view it makes no difference whether he:is a "cut-out and 
get-out" operator. His actllal property loss is always what it would 
cost the insurance carrier, buying as ho has bought, to provide. him 
'with other timber equally l'eady for immediate operation (i. e., with 
tlperating capital aclvnllce made). 
, Figure 1 ]5 a diagrammatic presentation of a complete lumber 

manufacturing undertaking which owns a supply of timber suffi
cient for 20 yeru.·s. Average values and costs per 1,000 board feet for 

.. t 
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a 5-year period, as reported by the 'West Conl';t Lumbermen's Asso
ciatIon, are given for the pUl'i)ose of clear illustration. If, in this 
case, the first year's cut is lost just after the operating capital ad
vance 11a$ been made it will still be possible to move into the second 
year's cutting area. und substitute that for the first. There are, then, 
only 19 years of operation ahead instead of 20. No allowance needs 
to be made for the expense of taking up track and moving equip
ment becuuse that would have had to be done anyway. The oppor
tunity of obtaining a, cash reserve for depletion Ollt of the first year's 
cut has, however, been irrevocably lost. This is a true liability on 
the insurance carrier. Lil{{lwiso the true capital advance £01' operat
ing the first yeur's cut: has been irrevocably lost and is a liabihty on 
the carricr since it is an element of actilal property value in' the 
timber. Loss of timo in making the change is, howevcr, an element 
of business interruption and CilI1110t be indemnified unc1Cl' property
damag-e inSlll'UllC'e. In fae!: it is que!:itionablc whethcr there is any 
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loss herc, Ril)C'c the change wonl<l haye had to be made in any event, 
Class 3 includes mainl,\' loggel's who hare paid timberland owners 

in advance f01'~uttillg rights. Ordinari1y ollly II l-ye~n' supply ?f 
tjmber will be ]J)voIYed, thongh there lnay be exceptIons to tillS. 
Timber owners of this class will ordi1larily be doing business ill a 
market in which nnit prices paid arc higher than the)T nre in classes 
1 and 2. This is becanse these owners nre mainly pieccmeal buyers 
who risk no capital investment against l'eturllS in fllt11l'e years. 
Those who do buy only a l-vear snpply nt a time will be found to 
be paying full shunpage-coiwersion pi'ices, and proper indemnity 
for them will be this figure plus the ll.l)I'ccoverable capital advance 
they may have made, as is explained under class 2. Owners of this 
class will recover, as proper indenmity, higher unit values than will 
owners in the other two classes, and should carry correspondingly 
more insurance uncler their policies. 

This seemingly parac1oxica1 situation is easily explained when it 
js l'eaUzec1 that insurance does 110t protect the thing itself but the 
property interest. Thus differences III classes of ownership demand 
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differences in insurance cover and indemnity. Take, for example, 
any random artiC'le, as a piece of furniture. For insurance purposes 
it IS worth, to the manufacturer, what it has cost him to make It; to 
the wholesaler, what it costs him to buy it from the manufacturer; to 
the retailer, what it costs from the wholesaler; and to the householder, 
what he has to pay the retailer for it. Here, then are four different 
insurable values for the same piece of property. Similarly there are 
at least three different bases of valuation of standing merchantable 
timber, depending on who owns it. The aualo~y is not precise, but 
the principle is probably sufficiently well establIshed. 

Individual cases will be encountered in practice in which the unre
coyerable capital advance has not been made by the owner but is in 
the form of an improvement, public 01' private, which llas bestowed 
upon the timber a diffe):ential advantage that is wholly fortuitous. 
It nmy be !1 public highway on which truck logging is economically 
feasible, or it may be a, sn,wmill erected primaIily to manufacture 
other timber but ,,:i11ing to buy the timber 1Il question. After loss of 
timber so lOcated, 11111ess the insurance carrier indemnifies the o'wner 
with liberality sufficient to enable him to procure other timber eCJunlly 
ready for s:ile on the same terms, it has not indemnified him 
adequately. 

It is only meant here to emphasize that any unrecoverable capital 
advance, ,,:hether deliberate or fortuitous, is an entirely proper ele
ment of propcrty value, since it imparts to the timber a differential 
advantage not enjoyed by other timber aga:nst which such an advance 
has not been made. 

As has been stated, the most common interpretation of the term 
"merchantable" is an expression of size of the tree. Trees smaller 
than 20 .inches in diameter are not ordinarily considered to be mer
chantable by the established lumllcr industry 1n much of the territory 
under cliscilssion. 'When "unmerchantable timber" is referred to, 
therefore, sbmc1s of trees mainly smaller than tllis ure implied. In 
actual practice no llard and fast line can be drawn, because there have 
existed in times past, in some localities, recognizable stumpage-con
version markets for the larger sizes of unmerchantable timber for 
saw-timber purposes. A certain value can also be said to be realiz
able from small trees for fuel where only short hauls to market are 
involved. 

TUN PROllI.EU m' VALUATION Ok' UN'llERCHANTABLEl GROWrn 

Except on certain unfavorable growing sites, mainly in mountain 
or seacoast areas, stands of trees generally smaller than 20 inches in 
diameter are second growth. In the aggregate there is a large alllount 
of this type of timber growth scattered throughout the terrltory here 
considered. The amount to which any 'present value could be said 
to attach for saw timber or fuel purposes is, however, a slllall part of 
the total. By far the greater portion derives what value it has from 
the prospect that it WIll one day become truly merchantable in the 
ordinary sense of the word. Its present value depends on estimates 
as to when it will become merchantable and marketable. 

The small portion that can be called marketable today can be in
suredlike timber of merchantable size according to the class of own
ership and situation with l'espect to operating. Because there is still 

http:PROllI.EU
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so much timber already of merchantable size, little interest has. as yet 
developed in the ownership of seconcl-gro'wth stands and sp2culatIve 
opinion has not established anything like adequate value indexes. 
The smaller the sizes of the trees considered the more this is true, and 
it will undoubtedly be a lone time before there can be said to be any 
real market for small reJ;>roCluction. 

Forestry cannot functIOn without young trees, and if private own
ers are to pmctice forestry they must own young trees. If forest 
insurance is to function as an integral element Ot priYl1te forestry~ 
it must attempt to devise a means whereby second gro, ..,th and repro
duction can be insured with success and satisfaction to both parties 
to the contract. As private, forestry develops it wjl1 be reasonable 
to expect that the keenest clemancl for forest insnrance will be for 
second-grO\yth stanclFt partly becn,nse losses ",111 be ",hol1y unrecov
erable through salvage itIld partly because of the long time that on8 
owner must. hold. any single unit area. 

In the absence of any better basis for valuation the suggestion has 
been made that :inc1emnity might be pnid for losses in second growth 
and reproduction as determined by what they actually cost the owner 
:in money l)aicl out. This would normal1y be l'cpresentcd by tt sum 
arrived at by adding to the purchase price, j£ any, the anllual and 
periodic payments for taxes, protection, administration, or other 
maintenance costs, with al10wance for reasonable compound interest 
t"llJl1uladon. Ordinarily no pnrchase price would be illyo]yecl :Uuch 
or the second growth tintI reproduction privately owned today is the 
gratu.itous result of the natural restocking or areas previously cut or 
burned. It could Hccol'dingly be expected that the cumulated 'mainte
nance expenses withintel'est would comprise the total basis of value 
in the majority of cases. 

The reforestation laws of Oregon and 'Yashingtoll reduce annual 
taxes on this form of property to a minimum. Classification is pro
yided for, after v. bicb a tax of about 5 cents pel' acre is collected. 
If 5 cents per acl'l~ }Jer year is allowed for protection (probably an 
ample amount), and 3 cents for incidentals, the total is 13 cents 
per acre pel' yenl'. Allowing compound interrst at 3Y2 percent, then, 
(,lll11ulated capital investments would amount to the following at 
\'tlrious stages of growth: 

Pel' aero 
At 20 ~'ellr~ of 1lg'C!______________ ,__________________________ $3.07 
At 40 ~'elll's of Ilge _________________________ • ______ ~ ______ 10. OS 
At 00 ~'ears of ng'e__________________________ .... _________ ...__ 25.55 
.At SO years of llge _____________________________ .. __________ 5-1. 50 

Allowing the cost at 80 years to expand to $77.55 per acre, that is, 
adding slightly more than another 0.5 percent, would cover the cost 
of fire insurance for the whole period on the basis of avernge premi
Ulns suggested in this report. With a yield of 50,000 board feet or 
timber products, a not unreasonable expectntion for much of the 
Jand in the fir region, a unit conversion valnc of $1.55 woulclliquidate 
this cumulation. Land that will not justify such an annual expense 
either ought not to be held, or means shon lc1 be devised for main
taining it at less expense. All that is int~nded here, in any event, 
is to illustrate the principle of the cumulative annual expense as a 
method of valuation of immature growth. 
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From the insurance point of view, or course, it might result in 
the owner's always having more money tied up than he would require 
to buy another property equally valuable to him ,yith consequent en
couragement of the moral hazard. To this the only answer is that it 
might conceivably be found, in actual practice, that the manner sug
gested is the most practical method of appraising these values. After 
all, moral hazard is not increased if the insured owner still prefers not 
to have a loss and sincerely cooperates in the protection of his 
property. 

Underwriters and adjusters must necessarily Imow something of 
prices at which various classes and types of unmerchantable timbel' 
are actually changing hands. 'Whether it would be found that values 
indicated by these nrices would be badly out or line with values indi
cated by cumulated expenses it is very difficult now to guess. Much 
will depend on ruture developments in forest practice allL1 policy. 

It may be that be£ol'e long other and more direct methods or 
appraising the valnes of unl11e~'chantable stands may become prac
tIcable, or may be so even now, 111 some cases. Thc method proposed 
above is only intended to serve where no better basis is available . 
. It is too early yet to make more than these indefinHe suggestions 

for the valnatiOIl of unmerchantable timber, second growth, und 
reproduction. Each separate case will lla ye to be considered on its 
individual merits when the application 01' report of loss comes in. 
Quality, location, speculative value, and capittLl investment tied up 
will all have to be given due consideration. The usuul underwriting 
factors of reputation, policy, and finuncial standing of the owner 
will also play their part.s. In insurance, and especially in fire insUJ'
ance, t.here is no escape from consideration of the pel:sonul element. 
Underwriters a.re 1111'11y times 10atl1 to accept Jjability on property oJ 
acceptable physicall1uzarcl and definite insurable value solely on the 
ground of nncert.aint} as to the. integrity, moral responsibility, or 
financial security of the owner. Conversely, they are in principle. 
und entirely properly, disposed toward JiberaHty in the accevtance 
of liability subject to greater physical hazard or less definite value 
jf the assured's integrity, morall'esponsibility, and financial securit.y 
are unquestioned. They want to feel that, in spite of his inslll.'ance 
protectIOn, the assured will still prefer not to hiLVe a loss. It would 
uppear that this consideration will be an inevitable factor in the 
inSUrltl1Ce of unmerchantuble timber. 

ARTIFICIAL FOHEST PLANTATIONS 

In view of the activity already developing in the establishment of 
privately owned artificial forest plantations, some consideration 
should be given to the principles of YllJuation that muy be involved 
in them, since ir forest insurance becomes a fact there will undoubt
edly be some demand for cover for plantutions. 

It can be believed that there will be 110 great dun gel' in adoptillo' 
the principle of insuring newly estahlished lutificinl plantations o~ 
the basis of their cost (or a figm:e approximately what they should 
have cost if, for uny reason, the nctual cost was excessive). The very 
fact of their establishment can, with very few exception!';, be taken llS 
an indication of the integrity, moral responsibility, and financial 
security of the owners. 
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The capital investment in a plant.!l.tion inevitably increases us time 
goes 011, since it produces no income but absorbs lost interest on its 
cost and items of annual expense £01' maintenance and protection.
In practice it might be suggested that this increase could be, at least 
in part, allowed for by more or less arbitrary agreement, always hear
ing in mind that sooner or later a plantation is indistinguishable 
from a naturally grown stand. 

Possibly it. would be sufficient to covel' only the cost of planting 
for the fii'st 5 years, thereafter making moderate allowance for in
creasing capital investment in the Iorl11 of percentage additions so 
long as the plantation remained in the hauds of the originaL owner 
who did the planting. Increased care· will be necessary in the insllr
ance of purchased 01' inherited p1n.ntatiolls because of the change tlUtt 
is wrought in the personal element. It is also t1 l'ecognizeCl fact 
that under ordinllry conditions several years would htn;e 1'0 elapse 
before there would be any probability thtlt t1 plantation could he 
sold for even as much as its original cost. 

No plantation has all intrinsic value greater than that possessecl 
by lilly stand of natural reproduction equnl1y good nnd equally well 
situated. The only basis for a separute classification is in thc per
sonal element. If this is borne in mind the inSll1'llIlCe of plant'ations 
can probably be kept on solid ground. There would inevitably Come 
a time in the life of any suceessful pluntutioll when its insurance 
status would be the same as that of I1Htllral growth. regal'dless of any 
other consideration. The essence of the problem is to scale the in
crease of yalue with the increase of age C'OI'l'ectly for insurance 
purposes. Actual insurance practice will furnish the 'best gnide to 
definite principles. Meanwhile ('onsel'vative ndues must be the rule. 

As a part of the national for(>str·y program, forest firc insurance 
will fail in its purpose if it does not provide for insu1'llnce on stands 
of second growth and l'('procl uctiol1. As 11 practical business ul1tler
taking it is restrained by the necessity of adhering to sound principles. 
It- will ineyitably fail jf insllranees are written and indemnities paid 
on the basis of too high valnes. It will not necessarily fail if too low 
values are 118ed, provided premium ,ehnrges are l'edu~ec1 accorc1ingly 
and the property owners are not 1111sled as to the. l'utlO between full 
values and the insUl'ance protection. 
It may be desirable to provide for this safety factor through the 

use of a partial-value clause, at least during the experimental stages 
of actna I writing. This provision is discussed in detail elsewhere 
in this report. 

NElm FOlt CON'fINUOUS STUDY 

It is not believed that this report should go beyond this point in 
the c1iscusslon of forest values. Any more detailed work mip:ht easily 
very soon become obsolete. Detailed studies of values should go oil 
concurrently with the development of actual insurance. each indi
vidual case being given special attention. During the early stages, 
particularly, very careful study should be made, including attention 
to sound values of second growth and reproduction and the costs of 
establishing artificial plnntations. PI'obably at least one man should 
devote aU of his time to it, keeping himself" closely informed through 
nll possible chalmels and personally reviewing each application and 
daily report. 
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The problem of forest valuation for fire-insurance purposes will 
be a difficult one and will require very careful attention. It should 
not, however, be insurmountable, and there will still be plenty of 
opportunity for insurance to function and perform a highly useful 
service in this field. 

ADJUSTMENT OF LOSSES IN FOREST FIRE INSURANCE 

Speed in Joss adjustment where all conditions surrounding the 
loss are beyond question is one of the principal competitive elements 
of the fire-insurance business. To have adjusters examine the loss 
quickly and to get payment into the hands of the assured as soon 
as possible aIter proofs have been uccepted are settled policies of the 
business. Agents and companies like to gain reputations as quick 
settlers, believing, probably not without basis, that their competitive 
position is thus strengthened. 

There call be no objection to this practice if the equity of loss ad
justment is not impaired by it. It is really small COilsolation to 
an indemnified assurecl to realize that he got liis money quickly if he 
also realizes that the loss was greater than the amount for which 
he settled. It is always possible that a quick adjustment may be an 
erroneous one, bad froll1 the company's point of view jf paymCllt is 
too high and bad for the nssnrec1 if it is too low. 

DELAYED An.rosTln:;:'T DEsIUAnr.E 

The peculiar conditions preva.iling with respect to iorest fire in
f'urance will I11nke rapid loss adjustment practically il11pos.sible. This 
is clue to the almost general fact that it is llot possible to tell what 
the damage ha~ been until a· considerable time aftel' the fire. Trees 
oTten require a year or more to show definitely whether or not they 
have been rlnmnged or killed by a fire. It will be the best practice 
to delay damage appraisal until it may be definitely determined 
whether any indiyic1ual tree is damaged or undamaged, 'alh'e or dead. 
It is undoubtedly safe to .,a~T that there will be no difficulty what

ever, in any event, in appraising" damage in the Pncific const terri
tory lit the encl of the next gt'owing season succeeding the date of the 
fire. ThuR losses from fil'es occurring in 1934 would not be finally 
lIdjusted until the fan of 1935, whether they were F:pring, snmmer, 
or fall fires.

,Vhere dnl11nge 1S confined to young plantations or natural repro
duction, this wait will not always be imperative, but it slhmlc1 be the 
mle if the trees involved are more than 15 or 20 feet high. 

TECHNIQUE A.ND POLICY OF APPItAIs.u.. AND ~\J).TUSTMENT 

Any experienced timber cruiser who is familiar with the cruising 
techmrtue of the region Cllll make satisfactory damage appraisals with 
very little supplementary instruction. 

It is essential to know what the quantity and quality of the immedi
ately liquid able or speculatively held timber was prior to the damage, 
and the quantity and quality of that remaining. Accurate determina
tiOll of the area burned IS essential. :MapJ.)illg work must, of course, 
make accurate location with respect to the legal survey, ill order that 
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proper check may be· mad~ with the coverage ill the policy and the 
Hssured's title. 

Where speculatively held timber is lost there will often be no 
immediate prospects of salvage, and the index of the indemnit.y is the 
full amount of the timber killed or damaged. Title to the damaged 
portion of the timber pusses to the canier who .has pa ieI the indemnity, 
so that he may get whut benefit may be derived frol11 future salvage 
possibilities. 

The damage in immediately liquidable timber is the difference 
lletween its value prior to the fire and the s:tlvage value after. There 
is always some Joss due to degrade and increased breakage, which 
jncreases during the time between the fire und the time of cutting for 
salvage. As this period lengthens, the effects of elecn,y and other 
deterioration will incl"ea~e the total Ulllount of damage. These losses 
are more seriolls in hemlock spruce, and pine than in Douglas fir. 
'rhe killing of mature cedar by fil·C, unless the wood is burned, con
stitutes a sti1llcss severe loss, since cedar does ]lOt decay as mpidly 
as most other "wooels. 

In adjusting losses on timber near active logging operatiolls, 'which 
would be cut within It few years in any e"cnt, the adjuster must 
ulways endeayor to persuade ·the assured· to modify his clItting p1an 
so far as he can ,,-ithout undue expense, SQ that the salvage realization 
may be as large as possible. If all owner is lIninsuI'ecll1e will always 
try to salvage his burned timber as quickly as possible. The existence 
of insurance protection should not cause <this practice to be modified. 
The adjuster should not enc1etwor to ('n101'(,(> salvage ill tL .IlHlnnel· 
different from that "which the assured would have adopted without 
insurance; but, on the other hanel, slackness on the part of the assured 
should ]lot be a]lowed. The standards of salvage must be the same 
whether or not inslll"ance protection is maintained. 

There is no need here to go into the details of the technique cF 
determining yolume of timber per ael'e "where timber of mel'chantabl" 
sizes is involved. For purposes or estimating damage to umner
chantable stands where small-sized trees are involved, the use of the 
so-called stocked quadrat !':ystem (.n is recommended. The adjust
ment of losses in second-growth and reproduction stands can be ex
pected to present a number of problems. To attempt to enumerate 
them here or to advise the adjuster how to deal with the assured, or 
vict' versa, would be an impossible task. The problems ,,-ill have to 
be recognized as they come up and solvecl by agreement, one special 
case at a time, always bearing in mind the principles of good 
insurance. 

1Yhen the extent of the damage in thouslmds of feet of timber or 
acres of young gTowth has been determined, there still remains the 
necessity of assigning proper unit values in terms of dollars befoJ·e 
the indemnity payment can be made. 

The principles governing forest valuation for fire-insurance pur
poses ha.ve been discussed. It should be mentioned here, however, 
that there is one activity connected with loss adjustments that does 
not need to be delayed but can som,etimes be taken up soon after the 
fire. This is the agreement as to unit values which can be made be
tween the assured and the adjuster at any convenient time. If, for 
example, an assured reports a fire on his property, an adjust~r can 
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visit him at any time, and after study and confel'ence, sign an agree
ment with him as to the unit values involved. 'l'hen, as soon as the 
extent of the damage is determined through the fielel cruising, the 
indemnity can be figured and the loss paid. 

The practice of basing adjustments on "woods run" or "camp run" 
should be closely adhered to. It is to be noted that although the 
assured sells logs, he buys trees, so that, while quality must of: neces
sity be taken into consideration anel the proportions of the total 
voiume in 110. 1, no. 2, anel no. 3 logs admitted as an indication of 
quality, nevel'thcless the terms of the policy presuppose the reilll
bursl'ment of the owner in standing trees, and an average should 
always be sh'uck before making tIle lina 1 calculation. If agreement 
can be reached between the assllred and tIl(' adjuster as to the average 
quality of the damaged timber, the unit valu(' call be eBtablislwcl prior 
to the cletermination of the extent of: the dama![e. The evidence con
tained in ]1I'eviously made cruise I'l'ports ma')' be acceptable. The 
assured's own records of actual cutting 011 a(!jacent al'{'as Illay give 
sufficient indication, Ol' there may be othel' ways of arriving at this 
information. 

If, however, no basis for agreement as to quality exist!'; prioL' to the 
prodllction of: figlll'es by an adjustmcnt cruisa of the burned. area, 
the agreement as to ,extent or damage and ullit values im'olYe(l ,yi1l 
hayc'to be made simultaneously. It will probably always be neces
sary :1'01' the estimator of: the extent of damage also to determ.ine the 
qualities involYl'CI, eyen if for nO more than n rough check. 

It will l1nquestionabl,\T be essential that J'('presentaUves of both 
parties be included. in the (l:tmage-enrising party, "rht'ther they 
should iuYal'inbly be invested with the p()weL' (if ariJitmtors an<! 
should, bptween thel1lselves: choose a third) it is not nt present pos
sible to state. Tlwrcare some very appHrent H(lnlntng('s, however. 
in such pl'aetice. Unless the asslII:ed and the adj ustCl: contemplate 
doing the tlc-tual fit'hl cruiSing work themselves an(l agre('ing as they 
go, it would n ppea r that two' eruis('S wonld be neceSStlr~" one for tlie 
assured and one fOI' the carriPI'. This duplication could be avoided 
by the appointment of one cruising party with poweL' of arbitration, 
its findings to be binding on both parties. If this appeal'S to be 
a somewhat hursh policy, it can be arguecl hl justiHcation that many 
losses 110W go to arbitration before they arc settled a11(l the adj I1St
men1. of l?ss~s in sbUlcling timber:will many times possess vcry unique 
charactCl'lRtwS. A truly economIcal method of procedure. will some
times be difficult to achieve. In Norway a11 forest fi re loss adjust
ments arc invariably referred to arbitrators as a matter of principle. 

It is realized that this discussion of the problem of ac1j nstment 
of forest property losses is brief. Nevertheless it is not felt that a 
more detailed discussion would be justiHec1 here. The great mul
tiplicity of possibilities makes an accurate pl'eeliction of exact prac
tice in specific cases impossible. The general principles outlineel 
above will probably be foutld applicab1e. Experience and practice 
may very likely disclose other general principles now unknown. 
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THE FOREST FIRE INSURANCE STUDY 

BASIC CONSIDERATIONS 

The study of insurance conditions in an almost entirely new field, 
in which practically no insurance is in force, faces some baflling 
problems. There is 110 experience to use as a guide; 110 precedents 
have been established. Furthermore, in the forests, present-day 
conditions hRve existed for only a, relatively short time and the 
statistical base is accordingly narrow. Hence the fitatistical clat:t 
must be as accurate as it is humanly possible to make them, available 
time and funds considered. 

"\Yithout question, the first information that an undcl'writm' would 
want to lutve is the loss cost, or how much, in, aU probability, will be 
lost, c1all1l~ged, or destroyed out of tt given alllount'of property. The 
loss cost IS c1iredly dependent on the fio-called burning ratio. If, 
out of tt total valuc of $1,000.000, property to the value of $1,000 is 
lost, the burning ratio is 0.11)e1'cenl', alHl (he loss cost is 10 cents pel' 
thousand clolla rS of value. 

Next, the expel'iencec1 underwriter rcquires spec:ific kno'wlcdge cun
cerning hallnrd factors, their nature and influences, anc1 the range 
between the 10\"esl and the highest hallnrc1s of lndiyidual prop<'rt:y 
units. ~Iost imp()J'tant of all he must have an idea as to how much 
bllSillCSS can probably be done in the class and to what cxtent 
liability can bc spread, or to 'what extent the law of ll\'eragcs will 
operate. As has already b('011 stated. the best ai(l to a large volume 
of business and a wide spread of lialJilit:y is an accurate and equitable 
premium rate schedule. Other things being ('clual, it is mainly 
through such a (Ic\'ice that the insllraJlr'e can b(~ made ('finally tlt
tractiYe to all owners regardl(,ss of relatiyc har-ard. .An aeeUl'ate 
rating schedule furthermore enables the insurance carrier to pay 
10ss('s on thc basis upon which it coHects premium. This desidera
tum ('an be achieved in no other way. 

This imposes the necessity of Jmo\ying what influences bear on the 
Joss cost through variable hallard conditions. The best measure of 
insurance loss costs is the broad insnraJ1('(' experiellce of the past, 
properly analyzed and exprcsscd; but, having access to no slIch data, 
it is necessary in this study to base the estimate of probable future 
loss costs 011 the past exp('dence of timber and :forest propertics as 
It whole. It is highly desirable to prodllcc a schedule of rates that 
will make insurance equally attmcth'e to all owners whether their 
hazards are high or low. In fact, unless premium is chargecl at a. 
rate that expresses to u. practical extent the relative llazard incnrred, 
no material success call be achieved. Insurance based Oil It, flat pre
mium charge expressinl{ the grand RVCl'age of hazard would be fore
doomed to failure. All the OWI1C1'S of propcrties with low hazards 
would refuse to insure at what would be for them excessive costs, 
whel'eas the premium Tate would be most attractive to all owners of 
properties of more thall averagl' ha~ard. The result would be the 
collection of premium on the basis of the average and the payment 
of losses on the basis of the worst only, and sUccess would be impos
sible. 

It is fully realized that all estimate of future insurance loss costs 
derived wholly from a study of the experience of uninsllred pl'oper

!l853GO-37-3 
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ties would 11e<!essarily be fallacious at least so far as the end result 
is concerned. The very introduction of insurance will produce dis
tortions. The only recourse is the application of an arbItrary safety 
factor to be used through an experimental period until it is possible 
to make corrections from actual experience. 

'Vhile the possible end result is subject to distortion, many internal 
effects are entirely independent of the factor of insurance and can 
be studied. in. un~nsured properties wit}l equal facility an~l accuracy 
up to the 11l11lt of the adequacy of obtmnabJe data. All etlects of the 
elements of relative physical hazard operate with complete impar
tiality 011 insured amI uninsurecl properties, whether causative and 
starting fires or contributive and affecting their seriousness. Thus, 
if adequate data are obtai11able, an estimate of hazard, anel conse
quently of probable loss cost, can be made that will be aetnarially cor
rect in jts internal relative expressions, insl1rance or ]10 insurance. 
The conduct of this inquiry has been guided by the recognition of 
this fact. The findings are based on all ana lysis and classification 
of the comprehensive fire experience of forest propedies in the ter
ritory :(01' a lO-yetn' period in a manner that painstaking preliminary 
study mdicated to be best adapted to the requirements. 

A 'study of the experience of 20 years would be, other things being 
equal, distinctly preterable llnd productive of more authoritative con
clusions. Under existing conditions, however, this is not practicable. 
The fore.c;t fire loss data for the years previous to .abollt 1920 are not 
sufficiently reliable for intensive study. At about that time fire re
ports were bronght to something like the standarcl of accuracy and 
completenes>; required for actuarial use. The practice of the study 
has been based on the policy that it is bettcr to depend m:tinly on 
fewer but more reI iable data. The lire records for the decade 1911 to 
1920, therefore, wel'e only examined extensively for a determination 
of their general indications. 

T[n~ OIWINMty FOR]>! O~· }'IUtJ:-INSUltAXCf) EXPERnn;NTATION 

In ordinary practice many serions difficulties are encountered in 
connection with the experimental introduction of a ncw form of insur
ance cover. In the field of fire insurance, at least, it has been cllstom
ary when a demand seemed to be arising for a hitherto unknown type 
of protection to conduct the research through the medium of experi
mental ·writing. In order that this may be done, of course, some pre
liminary study must be made to determine probable loss costs, hazard 
infiuenc('s, spread of liability, and volume of premiulll income. On the 
strength of such It preliminary inquiry, which is ordinarily quite 
extensive in character, a tentative system of rates and rating, includ
ing what are believed to be at least adequate factors of safety, is issued. 
Using this rating system, together WIth what seem to be necessary 
policy contract stipulations, the attempt .is then made to obtain as 
much desirabJe busi11ess as possible, the idea being that as business is 
done and experience gained, the required refinements and corrections 
can be made. 

In theory, this method of developing a new type of insurance cover 
is sound. It has, however, two major shortcomings. The first of 
these is the length of time required to bring the system to approxi
mate perfection. TIllS is because it depends for its supply of experi
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ence data only on the business actually transacted. Since it always 
requires .!L perio~ of years to ~uild up a class of busiI~ess, the s~atisti
cal base IS certam to be relatively narrow for a consIderable tune so 
that new combinations of circumstances, hitherto unknown, are con
tinually being encountered. The uncertainty as to whether these cir
cumstances are 110rmal or abnormal is sure to have It disquietinO" effect 
on the underwriters and to interfere with the opportunity atrorded 
the class of business to demonstrate its real character. It is argued 
that, the basis of insurance being the law of ayernges, 110 real indica
tion can be had of possibilities until the extent of the demand is 
known, the operation of the law requiring volume. If volnme is ]Jot
obtainable success cannot be achieved. 

The second of these is the uncertainties surrounding new ventures. 
impelling the experimenting underwriters to demand a factor of 
safety between premium income and estimateclloss costs lllrge enough 
to gi"t1 promise of covering the unknown contingencies. This has the 
effect of creating rates that are often relnti,'ely so high that it is 
difficult to persuade the owners to buy the inSllr:uwe, particularly if 
they bell eye their hazard is overesthllated by the rate. Liability lim
its, imposed m, safeguards, also often detract from the desirability of 
the cover. The experience 011 much of the best business is thus lost 
and the statistics gathered by the insurers indicate the class as worse 
than it actually is. Ordinurily, if the class is Jaq.!e enollgh, It WOl'lr
ing practi.ce, satisfactory to both sides, eventually den·lops. Fire 
and theft. insnrance for automobiles is a conspicnons example of the 
successful woddng of this method. Various forms of insurance 
against hazards arising :from aviation, inland marine insllI'allcc, 11l1c1 
forest nre insllrance can be cited as ~xperil11enta] £OI'llIS now in various 
stages of dCYelopment. through the application of this method. 

No particular issue is taken here with the established practice of 
experimental underwI'iting ex.cept as to the time invoh'ed. It is the 
writer's belief that in the case of forest fire. insurance a particularly 
long time would b~ required for this method to produce l\. truly 
adequate and practical form of coyer. It woula probably be al
11101:;t impossible to find a class of property inherently so poorly 
adapted, for a number of reasons, to this method of study. FOl'est 
properties for one thing appear to yiolnte, in almost all of their 
characteristics, most of the established pdnci pIes of fire unc1erwl'itel·s. 

Ano/hcl' reason why the present praeticc of exp<'rimental un<leI'
writing is 110t applicable to forcst property is that the IH'ofit lllargin 
of forestl'Y pra.cUce is 110W so small that a high insurance premium, 
snch as is required in experimental underwriting. wipes out 1'00 

much of it. .Most experimental underwriting develops when the 
business :itself is in nn experimental stage and when possible profits 
are large, permitting the. payment of relatively high insurance 
premi luns. 

It therefore seems entirely proper to approach the research into 
forest fire insurance in what practically amounts to a reverse order. 
In other words, it appears that an opportunity exists to get the statis
tics first and to launch the business afterward, if it appears justified. 
So far as the writer knows, this study embodies till' first compre
hensive attempt to apply this method. It is hoped that indicatIOns 
lIS to its genemlmerits muy be brought out. 

http:practi.ce
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l.(ETllOIJ OP DEVELOPMENT oP STATISTICAL DETAIl. 

It has been stated that somewhat over a, decade ago the keeping 
of forest fire records in the territory studied was brou~ht to a stand
ard commensumte with that of actuarial practice. 'WIllIe the original 
research that has been cllrried on in connection with this inquiry incli
cates this to he a fact, it is also nevertheless true that these record:; 
say very little as to debtils. Since, however, they are authoritative 
.as to the sum ,total ,of the loss experienced they do give, an all
1DlpOl'tant startlllg pomt. 

Since these records do Jl0t tell elloul-,'h of the stor)" other means of 
obtaining more information had to be devised. The work of the 
inquiry has accordingly comprised It number of phases directed 
towl~r(~ (1) YCl+f~'illg t1H" :~ecuracy .of the cxisting rceords and (2) 
obta111111g, analyz1l1g, and lI1terpretmg It yolmne of supplemcntary 
data making posRihle Il number of highly csscntial refillements. The 
original data ga.ve 1m III 111Ofit. barc bllt allthoritatiye .indication of 
the avel'age los~ ('ost. The refincments d('sirec1 are those which make 
possible 1\. propel' grac1anon of the premium rate through all the 
yarying dcgret's of hnzard. so, that cach ~nc1i"it1ual owner may be 
n~kccl to pay l)l'l'l11111J11 in p1':1ctJcal propol'hon to the actual hazard to 
Jus Pl'OPCl'ty. 

Th(' ex:tet mcthol1s of collecting. analyzing, and intcrpl'(>ting sup
plemenf"ary datH for the l)\lI'pose of refin in/! and cia !'ifyi ng' fhc hazal'd
rating 1)I'oc(,5<:; arl' tl<'s('I'ibct1 in dl'tnil on subsequent l)llges. Broadly 
speaking. the plHlRcs of detai1pd study ('OWl' fi\'C major snbdidsions of 
the inquiry as :l'ol1ows: (1) Vprificatiol1 of the :tcem'Hey of the exist
ing 1'('eords; (2) studv of thc illfl[wnces oj! the contrii>utiw ph"sicnl 
hazards; (3) study o:f th(' influenceR of the elltlsath"e haz:ll'd::t; (4) 
:::tI1(1,\' of the influcnC'l's of climatic conditio!ls; nlld (5) study of I'll(' 
infltlCl1('e. of thp ol'ganizp<l l)l"ot('cti\'e effort. ",Vhllc these. last t\nl 
i'actors arc. to be sure. inhcrcntl" elemcnts of eonU'ibnti\'p haz:\rc1 they 
are ne\'prth('lpss snfllciently di:::tindin' to merit scpn.l'at(' ]11(,l1ti0l1. 
The inquiryinlo cithel' 011(' oi: tl1('11l is a. study by itself. 

A sttHl" 01' hazul'd. and, consequently. of r.iosHib1e, rates and rating 
systems, :i.lthollgh it docs 110t constitute' Ii complete insurance sttHlv, is, 
lie\'crtheINiS the kcynote. 011 its conclnsions depends the eRsciltial 
decision of t1H' general practicability or impl'ncticnbilit,Y ot the '\\"hole 
project. 'Y1Iilc no :llllotlnt ot: alJstrnd research can, 1Il the ahsence 
of !tdnal pl':l('tiec, gi\"e a (ll'finitely finnl answer. the ('\'it1el1ce protincetl 
by the absl:ra(,t inqllirv hpr(' 1'eporl('(1 (,leurly indicates it justification 
f(:)!· (,:lrly promotion o'f actnal writing as soon as it: appears that the 
for('st 0\\"1]eI'5 lire disposC'd toward giying reasonably adequatC' 
support. 

FOREST REGIONS COVElmD 

The Pacific coast territory is conccived as embracing primarily the 
forested portions of the three Pacific Coast Statcs, ",Yashington, 
Oregon, and Caliiornia. Foul' distinct lorest regions are recognized 
(fig. 2). Since the northern ponderosa pil1(, region extends from 
eastern Oregon into central Idn.ho with perfect continuity of sih-ic 
and economic conditions, this portion of the so-called Inland Empir(' 
is also included. 
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k';§:l The Douglas F,r RegIon 

I1j"TT1 The MClrthern Ponder-os; 
lL:..i.l..J P,ne Hegio'l

I: :"·~·I The Sug,lr P,ne-Ponderosa 
._-.. Pme Reeum 

D The Redwc~d Region 

Mtl..(~ 

O~__~'~"____~,c~'____'~'__~tqo 

FIGURE 2.-:\Iull of the Western Stutes showing the locution of the fonr forest regions
studied. 
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From the point of view of the available standing timber supply 
of the United States ~he regions cove.red by this cU.rrent phase o~ the 
study are the most Important. It IS estlmated, III fact, that thBY 
contain approximately two-thirds of all of the privately owned mer
chantable timber in the country. In addition there are extensive 
national-forest and other publicly owned lands that carry timber 
potentially available for the Nation's timber industry. TIns indus
try is heavily concentrated in the northwestern portion of the 
country, particularly in Oregon and Washington. 

It is understood, of course, that in some instances the lines of 
demarcation between regions are not clear-cut. This is especially 
true in northern 'Vashington an(1 in the territory embracing south
western Oregon and northwestern California. In northern 'Vash
ington there is a. very large area east of the Cascades in which there 
is a, coniferous mixture that is neither properly characteristic of 
the Douglas fir region nor of the ponderosa pine region. Near the 
Oregon-Califol.'ni:t line, and extending for considerable distances on 
each side in the Siskiyou Mountain region is a transition belt i11\'olv
ing a mixtnre of the trees of all four regions without conditions 
typical of anyone of them. It is believed that detailed study of 
these nontypical and transition belts would not be jnstifiecl-th:lt all 
that is required are analyses of the climatic conditions :U1d the degree 
of protection afl'orded them. An arbitrary division. allocating por
tions to the contjguous establisllcd regions, has been made, which, 
it 1S believed, works no serious inequities on the insurers eHher in 
these belts or in the typical portions of the regions. 

'Vhat is said here with resl)('ct to the transition belts is also true 
of the redwood region, with some additional considerations. In the 
first place, to the forest fire insurance study, the redwood reg-ion is 
really only a modified form of the Douglas fir region, similar, in 
many respects, to the Port Orford cedar belt. Reclwood really oc
curs in what amounts to a special type in a territory that does not, 
otherwise depart importantly from the Oregon coast portion of the 
Douglas fir region. 'Vithin the confines of the redwood region there 
is a great deal of Douglas fir, western hemlock, Sitka spruce, and 
other fir-region species. 

The mature redwood itself is characterized by a very low suscepti
bility from the point of view of insurance in that it is very rarely 
killed by fire. It is susceptible to fire damage through cat-£acinp: and 
occasional burning down, as are all species, but thiS sort of injury 
is not well adapted to the application of the insnrance prinCIple. 
Furthermore a killed redwood tree, even lying on the ground, is of 
very little less value for conversion than a live one unless it happens 
to be affected by a subsequent fire. On the wl101e, the possibility of 
serious fire loss in mature redwood timber is not sufficient to create 
any material demand for insurance cover. 

Immature redwood, at least in the earlier stages, is subject to fire 
damage like any other species. That is, dependmg on conditions at 
the time of burning, it may be partially or totally destroyed. This 
is also true of the accompanying species in both the immature and 
merchantable stages. There is not in the redwood region, however, 
a sufficient quantIty of timber or a sufficiently wide departure from 
conditions found in the other regions to justify any detailed study 
of causative and contributive hazards. Such illSUl'anCe as may be 
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required can safely be written on the basis of what is known of these 
factors in the Douglas fir region. The only specific requirements for 
the redwood l'egion are detailed climatic designations and a protection 
survey. In actual underwriting, of course, specific areas of prohibi
tive hazard arising from exceSSIve incendiarIsm or combinations of 
other causative hazards may be considered. For a detailed discus
sion of fire in the redwood region see Fritz (3). 

The ~enerallocations of the four silvic and economic forest regions 
covered by this study are shown in figure 2. In many respects, and 
particularly from the viewpoint of the forest insurance study, the 
sugar pine-ponderosa pine region differs very little from the ponder
osa pine region. It is, in actuality, essentially a, continuation of this 
region with a few rather minor modifications caused by climate and 
soil. 'While reco{5uizing a distinction between east side and west side, 
the Forest ServICe administration has nevertheless always spoken 
merely of the "California, pine region", making no differentiation of It, 

fundamental character. .As evidence of the similarity of fire condi
tions, Show and Kotok (16) find the hour-control requirements to 
be identical in the two portions of the region. 

The significance of this to the forest fire insurance study is that, 
<'xcept fot· the few modificationi:i, there is no justification for conduct
ing It separate study of the sugar-pine region. Coupled with this 
consideration is the fact that the private ownership of timber and 
the extent of development of the timber industries are relatively 
Rl11al1 in this region compare(l to these factors in the other two regions. 
For these reasons a· much lel'is intensive study has been indicated and 
the ·work here has accordingly been done with a view to applying ex
tensively the findings of the j)ondcrosa pine region, merely be'ing sure 
that; the significant departlll'(ll'i were identified and adequately 
measured. 

THE DOUGLAS ,'m REGION 

The Douglas fir region lies in the portions of the States of Oregon 
lind ·Washington west of the crest of the Cascade Range. Since the 
character of timber growth changes toward the south as the Siskiyou 
1\Iountains are entered, corresponding more lleady to the northern 
Cnlifornin type, Jackson and Josephine Counties in southern Oregon 
have not been considered as being in the Douglas fir region for pur
poses of this study but are included in the J,londerosa pine reO'i011. 

Socially this region is one of the newest 111 the country..Xhun
dred yeai·s ago settlement and economic development had not begun. 
'Yhut the region is now, socially, politically, and economically, it has 
become since 1840, practically speaking. In 1930 the region had, ac
cording to the census, a, popUlation of 1,807,883\ of which 774,215, or 
42.S percent, was credited to the three cities of Seattle, Portland, a11(t 

Taeoma. 
For its livelihood this population is de,pendent mainly on the wood

using industries, other manufacturing (mostly light), and agricul
ture. Nearly 50 percent of the primary income of the region comes 
from the forest industries. Climatic and soil conditions conspire to 
make entirely probable the continuation of this situation. 

'Vithout going too deeply into speCUlation on the region's probable 
economic future, it may be mentioned that, on large areas of land 
giving apparently no great promise for agricultural development, 
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good timber could be grown at a rate of nearly 1,000 board feet per 
acre per annum. This is a possible source of income that should not 
be neglected. 

The ownership of forest land i~ the region is divided as follows:4 

On the basis of acreage: Acres
Prh'lItely owned _____ ~__________________, ___________ 13,837, 28l 
National forests__________________________________ 8,004,060 
Other pubIlc_______.___ ,. _. ___--___________________ 3,780,080 

Pcrc(mt 
52.1 
33.7 
14.2 

Totnl______________., ___________________________ 26,552,330 100 

On t11e basis oC merclHll1tHlJle-~lzcd timber:Pri\'lltcly owllcd _________________________ . _________ 
National forestH ______________________________...___ 
Other public____________________.. _____ .. ____.. ______ 

J[11liol~ tcct 
262,006 
188,235 

76,854 

Percent 
·.m.7 
35.7 
14.6 

Total____________________________________________ [127,155 100 

About hlllf of the timberlnnd and half of the timber in the region 
are in private ownership. Before the privately owncd lands were 
cut jnto, they clll'riec111\1l\;h heavier stands of timber per acre than 
the publicly owned ]:1]1(ls, most of which arc in national forests. In 
spite of tlie fact. that they Imve been cut more heavny, the private 
timberlrmds still catTY only slightly less than the same, nvernge, stand 
per acre as the public lands. In general, the private lands are 
superior in geographic location and timber-growing capacity, since 
th,ey are for the greater pn.l't at lowcr elevations, 'where the soil is 
better and timbel' markets nrc closer. 

Timber growth in the Douglas lir region is exceptionally lleavy, 
in both stand per ncre uncI size~ of trees. Individual acres have been 
Imown to carry liS much as 200,000 board feet of timber, though 
the average for the region, for the area 110W in merchantable timber: 
is almost exactly ~LO,OOO. Authentic records have been made of trees 
15 feet in. dinmeter at breast height, and heights up to 325 feet have 
been offiCIally recorded. Operated timber probably averages close 
to 3% feet in diameter breast high al1(1175 feet in total height. 

It is estimated that (.i1 percent of the timber in the region is 
Douglas fir (.9). Th(} minor species are, 'western llCmlock, mountain 
hemlock~ western reel cedar, Sitka spl,'uce, silver fir, noble fir, low
land wlute fir, and Port Orford cedar, 'with a sprinldin~ of western 
,,,hite pine amI Engelmann spruce at the lligher elevatIons. There 
lLre lL number of other spccies, but with Ol1e exception, that of Oregon 
(red) alder, they nre not of great commercial importance. Tho 
alder is used to it considerable extent in furniture manufacture in 
the region. 

The va.lue of Douglas fir for constrnction and general utility 
lumber is widely recognized. 1Vestern hemlock, while also utilized 
as lumber, probltbly attains its highest va.lue as pulp material. Both 
of the spruces fUl'l1ish excellent lumber and pulp, but because of its 
limited occurrence, in the region the Engelmann spruce is of no very 
great importance. 

The heavy stands of timber, the large sizes of tIle trees, and the 
practically pure conifer type of the forests have brought about a 
unique system of logging. The use of heavy power loggmg as it has 
largely been practiced, with its inevitable production of large quan

• Figures from the Forest Surycy, Forest Sen'lce, JUD, 1, 1933, 
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tities of heavy debris, together with the system of clear cutting whichhas so far been the general rule, have, however, resulted in forestdevastation that presents a serious social problem,

Because of the great accumulation of debris and the very seriousfire hazard that exists if this debris is allowed to remain after cutting,it has become the practice to broadcast-burn the cut-over lands. Infact, slash burning, so-called, is required by law in both States, Ingeneral, the practical effects of this burning are to reduce somewhatthe amount of debris 011 the ground and to destroy very effectivelyany small trees that may ha,'e escaped destruction in the loggingprocess but which might have helped to bring a, second growth oftimber onto the land. The slash fire never consumes the loggingdebris entirely, though usually, if it is successful, it does reduce thecurrent fire hazard very considerably, ThiR int0utjoual burning iseonduct~d under the direction of authorized State fire wardens attimes when the danger of 1:oss of control is nt the minImum COI11patible with obtaining n l'<:'usonably effective burn,
While a considerable amount ,of logged-off land remains a wasteof brush and fems for long perlOds after logging, nevertheless considerable areas do hegin to restock sooner or lufer, -When these areasescap0 fire during the earlv years of regrowth, they develop standsof second-growth timber, 'There is in the aggregate a large amountof land in the region covered with trees of varIOUS sizes, ages, andd~nsities, which do 110t qualify at present as merchantahle but whichwIll reach that status eventually,
The land area in the region which can proper1y be designated asessentially forest land can be divided into five main classifications:Coniferoils merchantable timber, coniferous second growth (and reproduction), hardwoods, noncommercial forest, und uI1restocked cutor burned areas, The rorest stu'vey (Janu!!ry 1D;33) estimated thesefive classes to occupy the Jand us follows: 

~tCl·lJ8Coniferous mCl'cllantnhlo timhel'__________________________________ 13,270,1)22('onifcl'ous second growth and rcpl'OI!nct!OI1______________________Hardwood forcsL_________________________ _____________________ 
G, 588, 8G9

749,83GNoncommel'cial foresL__________________________________________ 2,007,652Deforested burn or ent OYCl'______ . __ . _________ .. _________________ :1, SO!), 051 
~rotnl_____________________________________________________ 26,552,330 

Climatically it would be dilTicn]t to find a region nnywhel'e in theworld better suited to the growing of trees, the outstanding characteristics of the region being moisture and mildness, Making allowance for some local "yal'iations-the climate naturally tending to become warmer and dr.Hlr toward the south and away from the oceanprobably the best general index of climate is afforcled by Portland,lying approximately midway of both axes of the region and havingthe equable year-round temi)erature, the long growing period, andthe relative abundance of rainfall illustrated by the following data:
Normal annual pl'cciJ1itation_________________________________inches__ 41,62Normal pcriod betwepn k11lillg frosts (l\fllJ" 15 to ~()\'. 20) ________days__ 251NOl'man mean annual telllilerature_______________________________ 0 F __ 53.1Normal mean SI111llllCI' temJlel'att1l'e_______. __________________ ~__ do____ 65,3NOl'mal lllPnn winter telllperature_____ ~________--______________(lt)____ 40. I)

There are locally wide departures from some of these figureswithin the region, At some points, fol' example, the normul pre
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cipitation is well over 100 inches per year while at others it is less 
than 30. Mean annual temperatures are affected more by elevation 
than by latitude, broadly speaking, though on the west side of the 
Coast Range, cool air moving in off the ocean in summer gives 
points on the coast lower mean annual temperatures than they other
wise would have. . 

Since, however, the portion of the region lying west of the crest 
of. the. Ooast Range has a typical marine climate wit~l normally 
mIld wmter temperatures, and a consequent very long perlOd between 
killing frosts, it is admirably adapted to tree growth. It is, further
more, mainly in this section that the high precipitations occur, and 
there is also a great deal of fog, even through the summer, so that 
the forest is typically a wet forest and correspondingly dense and 
luxuriant. . 

Wind often has an adverse effect on tree growth, and destructive 
windstorms are definite matters of record in the Douglas fir region. 
Along the immediate ocean front, on the sides of the Oolumbia 
Gorge, and .at points high in the mountains, protracted strong winds 
affect tree form adversely. In 1921 there OCCUlTed the so-called 
"Olympic blow-down", a hurricane that swept over an area 75 by 25 
miles and blew down timber estimated at 4% billion board feet. 
Since that time there have been occasional serious wind losses in 
various parts of the region. Although the wind hazard is undoubt
eclly an important factor and should not be minimized, the condition 
is by n'J means prohibitive to the successful practice of forestry. At 
the same time, a properly developed system of wind-loss insurance 
would doubtless serve a useful purpose. 

Most of the land area of the region lies in the basin running north 
and south between the Oascades and the Ooast Range. This latter 
range terminates at its northern end in the Olympics on the Olympic 
Peninsula. The region is bisected approximately by the Columbia 
River which flows through both mountain ranges. 'l'imber growth 
of merchantable size extends across the sununits of prac6cally the 
entire Oo.ast Range. In the Cascades the upper limit of timber of 
merchantable size and qnality is approximately at the 4,OOO-foot.level, 
somewhat higher toward the south and correspondingly lower toward 
the north. 

In spite of the normally heavy precipitation throughout most of 
the region the forest fire problem has always been serious. This is 
mainly bec,ause all of the precipitation comes, roughly, in 9 months 
of the year, while in the other 3 practically drought conditions pre
vail. This situation is aggravated, from the fire point of view, by 
the tendency to low relative humidities during the warmer portions 
of the year. 

In the Douglas fir region the period of greatest hazard ordinarily 
begins about the middle of June ,and continues with constantly iIi
creasing severity until rains come in the fall, which is ordinarily 
sometime in September. Occasionally early spring conditions may 
be favorable to the inception and spread of fire, and it sometimes 
happens that rains do not come in September, so that this month 
occ.asionally sees heavy losses. 

A dry fall is more serious than a dry spring, because in the spring 
green timber and dense second growth haNe not yet lost enough of 
the moisture absorbed through the winter to be in danger of burning 
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and only the more open areas will burn. When the fall is dry a 
dangerous hazard is produced, because the summer drought has 
already effected a drying out of all classes of growth which, if con
tinued through September, may produce a serious cumulative effect. 

Since all but about 5 percent of the fires in the region are caused by 
luunan agencies, it is reasonable to expect that as population in
creases and transportation facilities improve the number of forest 
fires will increase, and this assumption is well borne out by the 
records. The problem of public education in forest fire prevention 
is one that cannot be neglected with safety to the public interest. 
That fire damage does not increase in proportion to the increase in 
the number of fires is wholly due to the effectiveness of the forest 
fire-protection organizations. 'While the number of fires has been 
increasing these organizations have been at le[Lst holding losses 
approximately level, if not actually decreasing them "'hell long 
periods are considered. 

The Jmepillg or accnrate records has not yet continueellong enough 
for true trends in this respect to be discernible in the face of climatic 
yariation from year to year. Furthermore, the result is dependent 
on a number of factors that are very diffiClllt to measure. For one 
thing, the protectiye forces are gaining in experience, efficiency of 
organizlltion, and legal support. For another, research is malring 
available facts not previously known. On the whole, it is gratifying 
to one "'ho has studied the situation in detail to observe the general 
efrectiveness and momle of the protective forces. There is still 1'00111 

for improvement and for getting more for the protection dollar, and 
further preventive measures w]11 undoubtedly be devised; but, on 
the whole, the protective effort can be taken as a definite and reason
ably measurable factor in forest fire control and loss reduction. 

THE PONDEHOSA I'I;\E HEGro" 

Social1y anel economically, the northern ponderosa, p:ine region, 
like the Douglas fir region, is relatively young. A hundred years 
ago it had barely begun to be the abode of white men. Its real career, 
in this respect, began with the general ,,-estward expansion of "em
pire", which got strongly under way so<:)]1 after 1840. Its economic 
development has not been so largely dOllunated by the forest-products 
industries as has that of the Douglas fir region. While lumber pro
duction here has come to be recognized as an important potential 
source of income, particularly within the past 20 years, it has not, 
and probably will not, come to account for as large a portion of the 
total income as is the case west of the Cascades. 

This is caused, in part at least., by the fact that the major portion 
of the. lund area of the region is not naturally forest land. Having, 
for the greater part, a semi-arid climate, the region is largely char
acterized by sagebr1.1sh desert, the forest areas occupying only the 
higher, more moist sites. Roughly, the region as defined (fig. 1) 
covers an area of approximately 203,600 square miles, of which only 
approximately 80,700, or almost exactly 40 percent,al'c natural forest 
land. Partly because of the effect of natural site, moreover, and 
possibly because of the effects of past fires, not aU of this forest 
area is of commercial importance. Some of the natural forest t.ypes 
carry practically no ponderosa pine, the only species of real oom
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mercial importance, at the present time. No accurate data. are avail
able as to the proportionate extent of these noncommercial types, 
but it is undoubtedly safe. to estimate that they occupy from onc
third to one-half of the total forest area. Only about 20 to 25 per
cent of the total area of the region, then, is occupied by commercially 
important timber.Iand. 

The land of the. region which carries 110 forest gl"Owth whatever is 
utilized partly for stock grazing, partly for dry farming, so-callefl, 
and partly for agriculture under irrigation. 

The. Mississippi Valley is the principal nJark{>t for lumber from 
this region, absorbing approxim.ntely one-half of the total produced 
(7). J\fost of the remainder is commmed 'within the region itself, 
only a. small portion going to other 'Yestern States and the Atlantic 
coast. This depcJ1(lel1ce on mil shipment is an important factor in 
the economics of the lumber industr'Y in tho region and of the other 
industries as well. The reslllts of its ell'cct Oil local development are 
plainly apparent. 

The importance of the forest-products industries relati"e to indus
try as a whol(' ,,-ill probably continue to be less in the ponderosR 
pine region Ihan in the Douglas fir region. partly for reasons in(li
cntec1 abon~ and partly because of! oth('l' fadors. One of the latter 
is the much greater proportion of public ownership of forest land. 
Anoth('l' is the more limit('cl eapaeity of the land with respect to 
annual produdion of timber. an important eonsicleration in sound, 
long-run forestry practice. 

Commercial forest-lanel oW1H'rship is divided as follows, according 
to figures compiled by the Forest Service in 1031: 
On the basis Of' arl'('agr: Acres Percent 

Prh'ately o\\'l1rcL ____________________ .. ____ ••. _..... 10, a4S, 000 31.8
;\'ational forests__________ .__________ . __________ . __ 17,511,000 53.8
Otlt('1' publie___________________________________ . _ _ .J, G08, 000 14.4 

TotaL_____________________________ .•_ ________ 32,552,000 100.0 

On the basis of: nlC'rchal1table-sizr<1 tillllwr: Jfillinll board foct Percellt 
Primt('ly O\\'I1ed_____ • _____ ....... _____ . . _________ n3,270 
 40.4
)lation:!l forpsts_____ ___________________ • ________ 1.13,701 49.2 
Other lluhlic'______ _______ . ________ ::!-J.127 10.4 

TotaL..___ . ______.... _. ____________________ .. _________ 231,107 100.0 

According to the same estimate, 10 percent of the timber is pon
derosa pine.- The minor species are Douglas fir, white fir, western 
larch, lodgepole pine, Engelmann spruce. anel western white pine, 
with local occurrence of incense cedar and sugar pine. The western 
juniper is wry c0111mon, but is of no great commercial importance. 
A f('w deciduous species, al11ol1fr which cotton wood predominates, 
also occur, mainly along stream bottoms. These cannot properly be 
said, howeyer, to be forest species, 1101' the areas in which they grow 
to be true fOl'('st lanel. 

Ponderosa pine attains a maximum size of S feet in diameter and 
230 feet in height, but the average size of mature trees in the com
mercial stands of Oregon is about 3112 feet in diameter and 110 feet 
in height (11). Power logging with heavy equipment has never 
been the general rule in the ponderosa pine region as it has been in 
the Douglas fir l'f'!gion, chiefly because of the. lighter yield per acre, 
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the more open character of the stand, and less rugged topography, 
Until recent years yarding to logging railroads was done mostly with 
horses, but lately the use of tractors has become general. Some 
companies are now logging extensively with motor trucks as a. sub
stitute for railroads. 

The legal requirement that logging slash be disposed of by burning 
is effective in Illost of the ponderosa pine region as it is in the Douglas 
fir region. Because of the lighter stand of timber, however, the 
problem of slash burning without complete destruction of the forest 
growth is less diflicult than it is in the< fir region, and better sildcul
tuml practice, without modification of existillg logging methods, can 
be more easily appliec1 (10). The chief result of thi" condition is that 
It considerably higher proportion of cut-m'er land carries ad\'ance
growth reproduction, eW!ll under present conditions. In the futtlI'c 
it is highly probable that material impI'Oyements will be made in this 
respect. on all classes of land. Mainly for this I'eason, the forest 
problem of the ponderosa pine region 'is not so much a, 'problem of 
forest devastation, in the strict sense, as it is in the fir region. III 
many places, to be sure~ the l'e"ersion of cut-oyer lands to brush 
t:n)es has in the past partaken yirtunlly of the character of devasta
tion, and logging practices still in effect ill some localities tenel to 
cause such reversion. Nevertheless, the modifications of cUJ'l'cnt prac
tice neccssttry to bring 11C'C'ded impI'o\yements iIwolve less drastic 
innovations than is the ('ase in the fir region . 

.A.ccorcling to figul'es compiled by the Forest Service in Hl31, the 
total forest land or the region was, in 1030, (lividl'cl as follows: 

,~cres Percent 
)ferchnntabl\' timber (nud old,growth (,Ortl\\'Oo<lI~~ ______ :2~.(jJ:~,nQO 71),(;
Sl'colld gJ'uwth aml/oJ' rf'1 11'ot\\l('tilll1_____ , ___ ._ _________ Tt2~U, 000 ::!2.2 
r'ustoeked ('UHH'N' OJ' hUI:llp!l 11/'('IIS... _____ " __________ 70S. 000 2.2 

'l'otnl ___________________________________________ :)2, ::ii!:2, 000 100.0 

Physically the region is largely n high plateau nlrying ill ele\'ation 
between 3,500 anrl 5.000 feet with distinct mountain systems Ioeally 
distributed. ill parts of which elemtions of 8,000 to lO.OOO feet at:e 
l1ttained. Forests cOYel' most. but not all, of the hi!!her areas. and in 
some portions, notably the eastern slopes of the t'a::-catles, descend 
practically to the bases of the foothills. 

In its essential featul'('s the elil1late in all part<l of the region is 
much the same, being t::haracterized b)' scanty rainfall. wide ranges in 
temperature, low relati\'e hUl1lidity~ rapid e\'aporation, and abun
dant sunshine. There nre, howenl" some marked local differences in 
temperature and predpitatioI1. beelluse or the topography. The 
stl'ong insolation in the plateau (lj;.:h·iet" promotes actin convectional 
currents, anel these in turn tend to increase the yelocit" of the surface 
winds, ,,:'hic11 in the daytime are apt to be strong. 'The conditions 
are re\Tersec1 at night when the air is IIsually culm and cool. Except 
in winter, rainfall is largely aSf;ociatecl with thunderstorms. and there 
are occasional cloudburst's. Tornadoes, however, arc almost U11
lmown. 

Summer temperatures of Ufio F. and winter temperatures of --liO 

are matters of record. There arc lar!!e areas in which the avera!!e 
tlnnual precipitation is less than 10 inches, too little to support forest 
growth, while some established weather stations haye recorded a \'er
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age annual rainfalls of more than 44 inches. Undoubtedly some 
parts receive an average of more than 50 inches of rain per year. 

In tlie mountains a large part of the annual precipitatIon is in 
the form of snow, some places getting as much, on the average, as 
275 inches. The average snowfall for the whole region is about 50 
inches. The heaviest precipitation is in the winter months, but there 
is a secondary maximum in May and June that in some localities 
is the principal maximum. Only 6 percent of the moistur.e falls in 
.Tuly and August. 

Length of growing season is difficult to express, but periods be
tween killing frosts vary between approximately 44 and 226 days. 
Elevation is a stronger determining factor than latitude. Since 
forests occur only at the higher elevations they are subject to shorter 
growing seasons. Undoubtedly this factor of length of growing sea
son is Important in limiting the rate of tree growth, though it is 
probably secondary to the volume of rainfall in this respect, in most 
localities.5 

As might logically be expected from the climatic conditions de
scribed, the ponderosa pine region presents a. serious forest fire 
problem. Precipitation dnring the summer is not sufficient to main
tain negativc hazard conditions. Ordinarily the season of positive 
hazard begins between June 15 and July 1 and lasts until some time 
in September.

Light rain and low humidity favor the development of fir~, but 
on the other hand t:hey are adverse to the growth of vegetatlOn of 
all sorts, so that a sort of balance is preserved. The aggregate 
forestfil'c hazard in tlli::; region is considerably less, therefore, ill 
comparison with that of the fir region, than relative climatic condi
tions alone would indicate. 

The idea, has been widely held that, while the ponderosa pine type 
is definitely subject to lire, the mature stands are not ordinarily sus
ceptible to serious injury because of the predominating tendency for 
fires in them to stay on the ground. The data collected in the cur
rent study do not, 110wever, support this belief. Detailed discussion 
of this phenomenon will not be entered into here, but there can be 
little doubt that one of the chief factors contributing to the tendency 
lor fire to crown in the region is the prevalence of strong winds 
clue to insolational convection, as already mentioned. These winds 
are general and exert their greatest influence during t11e afternoon, 
when re!ative. humldity is lowest. At least 80 percent of the fire loss 
of merchantable timber takes place between 1 and 7 p. m. Being 
relatively high country, however, th.e region is characterized bv wide 
diurnal ranges of temperature c1urlllg the fire season. The ciepres
sion of the temperature. at night, accompanied by fairly constant 
absolute humidity, causes a very material rise in relative humidity, 
which is an extremely important factor of fire behavior. Many times 
fires which at 3 p. 'm. were raging crown fires are brought under 
complete. control during the very early morning hours. Oonse
quent!y the importance of night fire ~ghting is very great, and 
experIenced firemen habitually base theIr strategy on ll· knowledge 
of local manifestations of this general rule . 

• FI~res lind remllrks on climatic conditions are taken mainly from Summary of the 
Climatological Data for the United States by Sect.lons (18). Eastern Oregon Is reasonably 
reprcsenta tiyC of the region as a whole. 
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The chief factor bringing the end of the fire season in the :fall is 
often not so much an increase in the amount of precipitation as a 
general lowerin~ of the average daily temperature, with consequent 
raising of the mmimum relative humidity and a decrease in air move
ment due to lessened convection. 

Lightning is an extremely important cause of fire in the pine region, 
accounting, in the average, for about 50 percent of all fires. In thls 
respect the region contrasts sharply with the fir region, where light
ning causes only approximately 61h percent of the fires on private 
lands. If it were not for this elemental cause of fire, there is no 
question but that the aggregate loss cost would show markedly the 
benefit of the sparser population with its accompanying reduction ill 
the relative number of man-caused fires. This condition of natural 
fire inception inevitably raises the relath'c imporh111ce of suppression 
organization as compared to public education. That is, there is yery 
little reason to suppose that any considemble economies could eyer 
be effected in protection expense because of impro\'ement in the atti
tude of the public, as is the case in some other forest regions. 

As will be explained in detail further on, aggreggate normal loss 
costs in the pine region outrun those in the fir region in the ratio 
of nearly 4: to 1. It would appear that the main hope of reducing 
this aggregate lies in a general strengthellhlg of the protective organ~ 
ization for earlier detection and quicker, stronger attack, so that 
strong afternoon runs can be reduced in number. The possibilities 
in this respect und the probnble economic pohlt of dilllinishing re
turns, that is, the point of balance between protection expense and 
results, are still subjects of llctive lmel intel1siyc research. It is too 
early yet to tcll to what extent or in what way further improvements 
will be made. 

TilE SUGAR PlN~:-PONDlmOSA PINE !tEOLO:'> 

The sugar pine-ponderosa pine region (fig. 2) became famous in 
1849, but not because of its forest growth. This is the portion of 
Calif<>rnill that supporte(1 an important gold-producing industry for 
more than 50 years. That industry has giyen it a colorful history 
and has had profound and far-reaching effects on its deyelopmerit 
and social character, 

The gold-milling industry exercised an important influence on the 
forests of the region, particularly alO1)O' its westem side where the 
population 'ras principally concentrated. Demand for mine timbers 
and fuel wood, as well as for construction lumber, brought about heavy 
cutting. The miners are also believed to have been very active forest 
burners, both through carelessness and intentio.n. The result is that 
the whole western portion of the region and to a less extent t1le centJ"tll 
and eastern portions exhibit at the present time plain evidences of the 
effects of this occupation with its resulting forest nse amI misuse. 
Large areas, fo.rmerly forest, are now brush fields which, bec:mse of 
their high fire hazard, repeatedly burn at sufficient1y frequent inter
vals to prevent their reverting to their natural forest condition, 
There are nevCl·theless lnl'ge areas of second-growth timber. mainly 
ponderosa pine, coming in on cut-oyer and burned areas. 

Compated to the Douglas th' and ponderosa pine regions, the sugar 
pine region is distinctly localized. Unlike them, also, it is through
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out its full extent natural forest land, without breaks such as the 
Willamette Va.lley in the fir region and the sagebrush deserts in 
the ponderosa pine region. Mainly, this region occupies the lowei.' 
and middle slopes of the west side of l;he Sierl'a. Nevada from some
what south of the Oregon line southward. to the 'Mohave Desert. 
The commercial area is bounded on the west by a belt of ·woodland. 
and. chaparra I type which covers the foothms cast of the Sacra
mento and San' Joaquin Valleys and on the east by the fir and 
suba.1pine types of the higher Sierra. RottfThly, it occurs between 
2,000 and 6',000 feet in elevation, somewhat Tower toward the north 
and higher toward the south. 

Commercial timber occurs mainly in two principal types, the 
ponderosa pine typo and the "mixed-co11ifer type", so-called. It also 
extends slightly 'into the lower portions of the fir type. The pon
derosa. pine type occnpies the lo\\'er slopes. pl'incipal1y between 
llbout 2POO arid 3,200 JceL It tends toward being a pure stand of 
ponderosa. pine but carries, over 111u('11 of the area. in varying degrees 
of mixtnrc, oak, inecnse. ceclar, and DOl1/!las fir, witli, along the 
lower (westcrn) ]jmits, some digg(lJ·lline. TowIlI'(l the upper (east
el'l1) limits sugar pine begins to appear. 

The mixed-C'onifcl' type. eal'J'ics su/!al' pille, pondcrosa. pine, .in
cense cedar, Douglas fir, anel white Hr, Toward t11e. upper limits 
..Jefirey pine occurs locally. There is some oak~ though this tends 
to occur as a. separate type rather thnn in mixtllJ'e. The mixed
conifer type extends ma illly from about: 3,200 feet lip to 6,000 feet 
in the middle Intitud(> of the region. 

Creek bottoms in. both types often ('aery considerable stands of 
Oregon alder and some maple, Both typeR aJ.'e characterized by a 
rather /!eneral o('curl'ence of various species of Ceanot/tu8, man
zanita, beat' clon>r, nlHl 0111(>1' l'elat·in1lyinfl:unmable. shrubby 
growths. 

The bier tW'e Ol'Cl1l'S in tlH' mixell-coniiel' type but with. Yel'y 
limited n~c1 local distribution. Ecol1omkally tJiiB tl'(l(l is of noim
1)0rtunce and has no effect on fire hazard. 
~ To a· limited extent cOllunercial suga,l' pine. of economic impor
tance ext<.'nc1s upward into tl1l' fie type, which consists principally 
of u· mixtUl"e of red ancl white fir .. with some Jeffrev pine. The 
better red and white fir trees in this type are sometimes cut for 
comm<.'I'cial purposes. For a. more ('omplete dcscription of types 
und fire behavior sre Sho,,' ancl Kotok (15). 

Aside from mining, of which a few nctive projrc(s still remain: 
and stock gmzing, there ure no major economic nctiyities ('lIst of the 
sl11ull 1':meh belt on the west side that do not inyoh·<.' aetunl forest 
exploitlltion. The timber industry centers :11'01111<1 the exploitlltion 
of the sugal' pine, nn excellent commercial speeiei'i yieluing yory high
grade lumber, 'well adapted to a nnmber of specialized uses. In nor
mal tim('s it brings a. good price and stumpage values are considerably 
higher thun am those of Douglas fir and ponderosa pine, ill spite of 
higher logging and transportation costs clue to the rolatively more 
difficult topography of the sU/!:lr pine rcgion, 

'Vhile the timber -industry is of less importance among economic 
activities in California. thlln in Oregon und Washington, it is never
theless of l1111jor importallce there. For eXllmple, more wages are paid 
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by the lumber llnd timber-products industry in California than by 
any other single manufacturing industry. In 192!) the industry was 
second in number of wage earners employed. The sugar pine l:egion 
is very important as a, producer of real income for the State. From 
it, timber products are shipped all over the United Stutes, particularly 
to Atlantic coast points. ' 

Physically, the sugar pine region is diflicult for logging and lumber 
transportation, which are consequently expensi\-e and can be made 
possible only through the solution of perplexing engineering prob
lems. The topography is featured by steep and rugged riYer and 
creek canyons und by gl'eat differences in eleyation within short dis
tances. The main line of tl1e Southern Pacific Railway between 
Sacramento and Reno, which intersects the region apprmd,mately 
a third of its length £rom the north end, is the only common-carrier 
line that offers transportation facilities within the limHs of the 
region propel'. Consequently lumber manufacturel's arc in lllany 
cases obliged to put in their Own railroad lines all the way from 
the timber in the mountains to the common-carrier shipping points 
in the valleys. The distances and the differences in elevation make 
construction of these lines and tl'a:nsportation over them expensive. 
The result is the manufacturing is not done at towns in the yalleys, 
as is the common practice in the fir and ponderosa pine regions. but 
at sawmill towns established for that sole purpose high up in the 
mountains. . 

The State has constructed a number of excellent highways through 
unc1 over the mountains, so that at favorable locations truck logging 
is economical and is practiced to some extent. "Gp to the present, 
however, small-mill manufacturing has not become important. 

Until recently, logging has been done mainly with heavy power 
equipment similar to that used (·xtensively in the fir region. '~Vith 
the development and improved adaptation of tractors: however, the 
prllctice of logging with them has been gaining steadily in favor, 
until it appears now that the days of the donkey engine are distinctly 
numbered. :Many of the operators hrn'e already abandoned them 
except for use on ground that has to be logged uphill. It is probable 
that within a, very few years a donkey t'ngine will be a rarity in the 
region. This development is looked on with fnvor by foresters, 
because trador logging not only Jeaws the f01'es1" in much better 
condition for the second crop but is much less hazardous with respect 
to fire. 

Silvically the re~ion is well adapted to improved fOl'cstrypractice. 
Selective logging tllat lea yes a considerable ])o1'tio11 of the stand and 
much advance-growth reproduction is economical for the logger and 
productive of an excellent growing stock without any serious threat 
of domination by inferior species. Thel'c js already II considerable 
area of logged-off land that bears very fine growth that will mature 
economically within 25 or 30 ycars. 

This whole region is one of relutively rapic1 tree growth, ill this 
respect resembling the fir region more than the ponderosa, pine region 
proper. The averuge growth rate of ponderosa pine, for example, is, 
in the sugar pine region, almost twice what it is in the ponderosa 
l)jne region. This is mainly due to better climatic conditions, particu
larly the more abundant precipitation 111ainly in the form of yery 

nS53(l·-:li-~ 
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heavy snowfall, depths of more than 10 feet being not at all unusual. 
This. creates very favorable growing conditions even though prac
tically no precipItation is received through the growing season. 

Normal precipitation is very light between May 1 and November 1, 
so that by early summer and throughout the balance of the rainless 
season the gTound surface is Vel'y dry, inevitably favoring the incep
tion and spr~ad of fire.. Physically these forests are considerably 
more susceptIble to rapld and serious fire than are those of the 
ponderosa pine region, because of the charactcristically grcatcr vol
ume and density of undcrgrowth. In .this respcct therc is a. closer 
resemblance to the forests of the fir regIOn. 

Neyerthclcss, the fire problem is far from being prohibitive, be
cause the physical advcl'sity is hcavily balanced. by three favorable 
conditions. The first of these is the relative rarity of strong winds; 
insolational convection docs not affect this rcgion scriously. The 
second is the relatively frcqucnt occurrcnce of a humid southwest 
wind. Not all southwcst winds during the fire scason bring higher 
relative humidities, but it is nonnaI for the wind to come from this 
quarter with sufficient frequency and duration. and to carry suffi
cient atmospheric moisture, to cffect an appreciable amelioration of 
the climatic hazard. The third and most important factor is to
pography. In the sugar pine region the peculiar condition of uni
versal steepness and rug-gedncss cudously effects n beneficial rather 
than an adverse condition. Thc fact that thcre is almost. no level 
ground, thc eanyons running up on both sidcs to vcry narrow ridges, 
gives the rcgion a· gl'cat abllllt1ance of natural firebreaks. Since cool, 
still nights arc t hc rule, good opportunities are frequently pre
sented to stop fires on thci'idges lluring the night. The working 
of crcws at night is consequcntly of great hnportance, as it is in 
the ponderosa. pine region, and the acecptcd technique of fire fight
ing is based on this unc1erstnnding. The size ancl apparent serious
ncss of fires that can be brought under control in one night by com
paratiyely small crcws are a surprise to one whosc conceptions are 
bused 011 observations in thc other regions. 

This should not be taken as an indication that the fire problem 
1S not scriolls or that forest fire insurancc is not needcd. In the 
aggregate, losses arc jllst ag great ns they are in the other two 
regions. Young growth espeeially is subject to a yery considerable 
hazard if current losses can be taken as an indication. This is par
ticularly true nlong the w{'stern edge where thc forest is adjacent 
to the woodland type and exposed t? the small-rancller inception 
hazard. The woodland type is a prolific fire brecder becnuse of the 
particularly inflammable character of the gruss which forms the 
ground eoyer. 

Along thc west side of the region there are a few extensi\Te priv
ately owned areas. Elsewhere the ownerships are so intermingled 
that no large portions stand out us primarily either publicly or pri
yutely owned, as is the caSe in the othcr two regions. The reasons 
for this are homesteuding j extensive railroad grants, and the estab
lishment, after the surveys were completed, or patents on many scat
tered parcels through the activity of various interests subsidiary to 
the mming industry. In this region, thererore, the bulk of the pri
yately owned land is within the national-forest boundaries instead 
or outside as is more common ill the other l'egiolls. 
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This mixture of ownerships and lack of continuity of private lands 
has had an important effect on the devel( pment of protective admin
istration. Private and State administration of protection are almost 
entirely absent, the Forest Service being almost the sole protection 
IIgency. This does not mean that the fundamental set-up is different. 
Private owners are required to furnish protection, and the Clarke
~fcNary principle is applied. The State law provides for taxation 
to cover the cost of protectiun not directly defrayed, but the funds 
are actually disbursed by the Forest Service through cooperative 
agreements. This arrangement has a number of favorable features. 
Duplication of effort and division of responsibility are reduced to a 
minimum, and the spread of the protection effort is much more uni
form than it would probably otherwise be. 

According to figures compiled by the Forest Service in 1931, the 
ownership of forest land in the region, not including farm wood
lands, is as follows: 
On the basis of acreag(': Acre8 Percellt 

Privately owne(L __________________________________ 2,691,000 35.4
Nntional forests__________________________________ 4,824,000 63.GOthel' public lands _____________________ .... ____ _ _ 84,000 1.1 

~'otnL."'_____ 0· _________________ ·., ___ •• _____.'" _____ 7, G99, 000 100.0 

On the basis of merclullltable timbor: .l[jllion boarcl feet Percent
Primtely ownc(L________________________ ... _________ ij4,032 44.5Nntionnl forests________________ ., ________, ___ 0_______ (l(l,676 54.9
Other public Innc1s_________________ __________________ 713 0.6 

ToWI ________._. __________________________________ 121,421 
100.0 

Of the privately owned merchantable timber, only about 31 billion 
feet can be called actually commercial according to present-day stand
ards. At an average depletion value of $2 per thonsand, which is 
probably sufficiently conservative, there call be said to be in the region 
an insurable nllue of nearly $(j2,OOO,OOO. This is a small figure COlU

pareel with the privately owned values in the fir and ponderosa pine 
regions, but it is of sufficient importance to justify some special 
attention. When forest fire insurance is actually offered on a prac
tical basis, there should be a considerable amonnt of covel' :in this 
region. 

A demand here f!or covel' for immature growth. also, should mate
rialize relatively early jf present trends -in fOl:est ownership and 
managemcnt continue. Natural reproduction of cut-over lands is 
not difficult to obtain, und growth cond.itions are notably favorable to 
private forestry. At present the pl'Ivately owned lands that are 
actually fOl'este'd ('an 'be classified as follows: 

Acres Percell I 
l.Ierciluntable timbcl· ___________________________________ 2,252,000 83.7 
~('conc1 gl'owth lind/or n'!lI·odlwti'JII _____ . __ • _____.. _____ 439.000 16.3 

'£otal________________________________----------- 2,691,000 100.0 

No figure is given for unstockcc1 land becanse the unstockec1 areus 
are practiC'ally entirely embraced within the extensive brush fields 
and are consequently of little interest to private owners. An area 
now in brush is of no concern to this study whether the condition is 
of recent origin or has existed through Ii period of years. 
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MAJOR FEATURES OF METHOD 

At the outset it was realized that one of the major requirements 
was the identification and evaluation of all the factors of hazard 
involved in practical rating and underwriting. This requirement 
includcs (1) determination oJ the extcnt and character of losses; (2) 
identification, evaluation, and classification of hazard factors; (3) 
determination of indications as to values actually subject to loss 
from single fires; und (4) estimating of the quantity of business that, 
can be done. with adherence to the required ratin~ and underwriting 
principles when these have been laid down. 

The inquiry utilized all available datil from all privately own('\l 
Jands, obtaining the widest: possible statistical base in this ownership 
class. The lUajOl' (lisadvallta~e arises. from the lack of certainty that 
the con(~lusions will apply accllrntcly to the propel'ties that will actu
ally be insUt'ed. This consideration, together with the mOl'al hazard, 
inevitably htkes the study, insofar as its .final conclusions arc COI1
('ernecl~ (illite definitely ?1.lt of the iic>ld of pr('C'ise science. There is 
no help for this. PI'0\TJ81011 for the Jack can only be made through 
the introducUon of some factor's of safety in ratin~ anel underwritillg 
and, as n. final phase of the inquiry, by an exhaustive study of prob
able demand. It is essential that the factors of safcfy be applied 
with intelligence and without imposing' prohibitive. conditions. 

For the c1etermination of the g(,l1('ral extrnt of 1088('s n. m:lSS of 
data. CO\"cl'ill~ the experience of 10 ~'('ars was embodied in the incJi
vidual fir!' ],!'POl'ts of the ]oea'l ·wal'clens and rHng'('rs. It was early 
recognized thal; if these 1\'cor<ls wem reasonably accllrate the)' 
could be nwde to form the base npon which the eSf;(,l1tial structure of 
statistical dahL could be built. The method adllally adopted was 
founded upon this principle. . 

The fiJ'st direct acthrity of the siudy, therefore, that pal'took of 
the characl<:>J' of original' rcs('arch was' the colledion in the field of 
a quantity of loss data. that: could be llsed, nmong other things, to 
eheck the: tleClll'acy of the existing data. This fieM-analysis phllse of 
the study 15 <lescribl'tl in (ktnil furthcr On, Checking the accuracy of 
the data, already available was not its sole function. It also gave 
valuable insight inlo 111'e behavior an(l the ic1entifieation of hazard 
factors. The' conclusions of the study have been !'mb!"bmtially 
strengthened by the resl~lts obtained,., , 

In ordcr, also, toprovl(le. adequate ll1sJght 1Il10 the runge of rela
tive hazard amI the factors accounting for it, other supplementary 
data ha~l to be obtained. Tl;e ('~llection and study of these dabl, 
all bellL'lllg on the problem of ratmg, was unclrrtakrn through four 
additional phases of tIle inquiry, as follows: 

1. The eontl'ibutiw-hazal'c1 study: This phase comprised mainly 
the collection of datiL more specific in character than any alreadjT 
in existence, and the1r analysis, ma1dng 1)Ossib1e the correlation of 
hazard with the essential contributive physical factors. Contribu~ 
tiYe hazards are those w111ch affect the extent und seriousness of the 
loss once the nre is started. 

2. The cllusntiye-hazal'cl study: It was possible to make this study 
without recourse to any additiol1al data, since the original fire re~ 
l)Ol'ts contnined the required information. This study correlates the 
occurrence of fire with Hs causes and makes possible the correct 
rating of lnclividual property hazards of this type. . 
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3. The climatic study: For this study additional data. had to be 
collected. The climatic hazard is actually a contributive hazard, but 
is so individual that its seplll'llte consideration is required. 

4. The IJl'otectioll study: The purpose of this study is the deter
mination of proper allowance for the variation in Hie etfectiYeness 
of the protective effort. Some propcrtles arc bettel' protected than 
others. Substandard protection constitutes a contribntiye hazard 
which calls for separate consideration. 

The processes adopted lor study of each of these phases are de
scribed in detail further on, along with descriptions of the phases 
relating to elements of the pI'oblem other than ratiug. 

Brietly stated, the hazard-rating" phases of the study are directed 
toward (1) the identification or tbe ll1ctOl'S of hazard that arc of 
practical significance, (2) their arrangement in classes, and (3) the 
assignment of prOpeL' weights to them. These determinations al'e 
matters of bUl'ningraLio under vUQ'ing conditions. In order that 
burning l'atio llla~; be expl'essc(l: it is, of C'Olll'SC, necessary to know 
llot only how much timber has been burned but also how much there 
is altogether. Knowing that a cedain quantity ill II giYell class hus 
been burned is entirely incol1elush'e until the extent or the class is 
known. The sources 'of this information are described in the de
tailed discussions immediately following. 

Conditions afl'ectinf( hazards, the :forlll and extent of statistical 
materia.l. and adaptable methods of stuciy 111'(' diffC'l'ent in the sepa
rate forest regions, The modifications of method accordingly called 
for arc described hcrcin. 

TJrEIJOU(lL.\S VIII Hf::GION 

Careful consideration lmlicated the lmdesil'ubility l in the fir region, 
of including experience on the natiOllal forests. If this could have 
beel) included, the statistical base could lu\Yc been considerably 
broadened in som0 l'espec~s but not to tlle extent thnt would at first 
appear. The cOl)clitioils existing hl the national -forests :in the I'egion 
are, for the greater part, quite different fro111 those ill the privately 
owned forests. There is no probability that the national -forests "'ill 
be insured. The advantage, thercIore, that ",....ould be gained by 
studying JHltional-fol'est expel'i~nce would be more thlm ofl'set by the 
disaclYal1tages that "'ould be entailed in effecting the essenthtl sort
ings and corrections neceSSlu'y to make the dlltll fit. .AJI lhe national
forest dabL would haye to be thorough analyzed, llnd only It rela
tiYcly small portion would be lIstthle.' The somewhat aruiti'ary and 
questionable corrections that \yould haye to be applied eyen to the 
usable portions wouldlargcly vitillte their Yulne. 

In the Douglas fir region there are already basic data :£01' the de
termination of the quantities and areas at risk from \\"hich to develop 
burning ratios. 1\JlOthel' economic stucly pl'oyicled for under the 
Clarke-McNary law: the Xation-wicle forest sun-ey, has been lLpplied 
in detail to this region. This is an intensive inquiry into the amount, 
c\aractel', and occurrence of forest lancl and forest ~rowth. The 
figures that it is producing arc aU tha.t the forest fire insurance 
study requires for integration of its loss figures to indicate burning 
ratios throughout the whole range of hazard. \Yithout the benefit 
of the survey's results, the insurance-study figures could not have 
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been as authoritative as they' are. The importance of this integra
tion and the methods used Will be made clear. 

TIlE PONDEJlOSA PINE lIEGION 

In 'the ponderosa pine region data were collected from both pri
vately owned and national forest lands, since in this region no great 
differences exist, physically or otherwise, between the two classes of 
land. ·While esthnates of aggregate loss cost were based wholly on 
figures taken from private lands, both classes of ownership were 
utilized in taking measurements of internal variations, providing 
thereby It greater breadth of the statistical base and correspondingly 
sounder conclusions. 

'Vere it not for the fact that protection is, to a very considerable 
extent: separately administered, there would be no reason for making 
any dIstinction whatever between the two main classes of owner
ship. In the pine region no direct help from the survey was forth
coming, and the process of integration was consequently considerably 
modified. 

The methocl of Ilpproach and application was as follows: Detailed 
field analyses were made, as a check on the reports of protective 
organizations and also to give accurate indications of the influences 
of the factors of relative hazard (after their identification and the 
selection of such as it might be l)racticable to use). Then the cor
rected loss figures were iIitegrateu into such timber-estimate (total 
exposure) figlu'es ns w~re available and broken down into classes as 
accurately as possible, in order that various relative hazards might 
be expressed with approximate clarity. Separate adjustment factors 
were applied to the basic data in the byo ownership classes. 

The point wortI1Y of emphasis here is that the measurement of 
absolute hazard comes from the privately owned lands only, while 
expressions of relatiye hazard come from measurements made on 
both private and national-forest land". Internal break-downs are 
so ]learly identical on the two classes of ownership that the widening 
of the statistical base thus produced is It valuable consideration. 

The protection study in the pine region consisted of the making of 
only such modificlltioilS in the grading schedule as seemed to make 
it better applicable to regional conditions. 

THE SUGAR l'IXE-POXDEHOSA l'I~g REOIO~ 

Although only 10 percent of the privately owned forest land ill 
the territory covered by this study is in the sugar pine-ponderosa pine 
region, carrying only 13 percent of the timber volume, higher unit 
stumpage values raise its relative. economic importance to something 
.Iike 21 percent of the total merchantable value. This is shown by the 
following comparison of estimnted private merchantable timber 
values (in round numbers) of the three regions: 

PercCllt 
Douglas fir regioll___________________________________ $263,000,000 47.9
Ponderosa pine regioll___~~__________________________ 170,000,000 31.0 
Sugar pine regioI1___________________________________ _ 116,000,000 21.1 

TotaL_______________________________________ 549,000,000 100.0 
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In spite of this relationship the intensity of study given the other 
regions would not be justified in the sugar pine reglOn because of 
the strong resemblance that the region bears to the ponderosa pine 
region. There can be no question of the practical adaptability of 
very similar methods of ratmg and underwriting in the two regIOns. 
In fact, as has been stated, the sugar pine region is more l)rOperly a 
l)art of the 1?onderosa pine region, with a few variations, than it is a 
separate regIOn. 

Preliminary discussions with men in California who are intimately 
familiar with the California forests both east and west of the moun
tains, particularly with respect to fire, confirmed this conclusion. 

Another important factor in this decision was the large amolmt 
of intensive fire investigation work that has been done in the sugar 
pine region by Show and Itotok (14, 15, 16), extending over It long 
period of years. , 

Although no original field work was conducted in the sugar pine 
region, the writer spent 10 days examining the forests in order to 
confirm by observation their similarit.y to those of the ponderosa pine 
region and the few points of difference. He also examined exten
siyely two recently burned areas and two representative logging oper
ations. This trip covered the central and most typical portion of 
the region, which lies between North Fork, headquarters of the Sierra 
National Forest, and Quincy, headquarters of the Plumas Forest. 

During the past 3 or 4 years the fire record in this region has been 
very good, too good, in fact, for the purposes of this study had it 
been necessary to get original data. A careful combing of the rec
ords disclosed only a few fires of ,any consequence in the mixed-coni
fer type from which salva~e had not been effected to the detriment of 
the collection of data. Not enough damaged al'ea was available at 
the time of the study to provide a statistical base. Even if evidence 
not contained in the works of Show und Kotok or produced by this 
study in the ponderosa pine region were believed essential, it would 
have been very difficult, if not impossible, to get it. Opportunities 
to gather data in the ponderosa pIlle type of the sugar pille region 
were aVllilable, but to do so was not. belleved justified, since suffiCIent 
a,pplicable data had already been collected 'in the ponderosa pine 
region proper. 

The logical conclusion from these considerations was that most of 
the actual application of forest fire insurance in the sugilr pine region 
could be based on findings made in the ponderosa pine region. No 
separate causative ,and contributive hazard studies were made. Such 
modifications as were obviously necessary are fully discussed in the 
sections on causative and contributive hazards in the region. Pro
tection grading is not sufficiently different in r.rinciple or application 
in this rt;lgion to require more than It few mochfications. This subject 
also is discussed in a later section. 

A separate climatic study was, of course, required and was the only 
one inyolvinl5 the use of data that constituted n completely separate 
work for thIS .region. The method used was ,almost identical with 
that used in the ponderosa pille region. 
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THE DETAILED FIELD ANALYSIS 

GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS 

The basic data for this whole study COIlle in part from the indi
vidual fire reports furnished by the local fire wardens for the 10-year 
period 1921 to 1930, inclusive, as summarized in the annual reports 
of the State foresters, and 111. part from the fire records of the 
Forest Service. 

Figure 3 shows one of the forms on which the fire w,n.1'(lens' reports 
were made. It is apparent that the information furnished does not 
wholly meet the needs of such a study as this. Not only is more de
tail desirable but, as was realized early in the process, some means of 
providing a. subsidiary check on the accuracy of the reports is neces
sary. Carrying the study directly into the field and making a de
tailed field analysis would satisfactorily further both of these ob
jects. Furthermore, it would thus be possible to obtain an adequate 
back~r0l1l1d of practical knowledge of forest fire losses-an important 
conSIderation. Study of actual salvage probabilities, the peculiarities 
of fire behavior, and the identification of practical hazard factors 
would be facilitated by the collection uncl analysis of original field 
data. Detailed field-analysis work was accordingly designed and 
undertaken. 

It was, of necessity, confined to n, limited number of burned areas 
which had to be so selected as to yield the greatest possible volume 
of usable data. This involved establishing a limit in size of indi
vidual burned area below which the work would not go and spre.ad
ing the work over as wide a· range of territory as possible so as to 
include aU local conditions. As already explained, the work was 
confined to the Douglas fir and ponderosa pine regions. 

The general plan was based on a. concept of what would con
stitute practical damage determination for loss adjustment under 
aetna,] forest fire insurance. This involved the determination of the 
location and extent of the burned area, the forest types affected, and 
the extent of damage in each type. Standard timber-cruising tech
nique was employed with such modifications as would improve the 
data for the special purpose intended, and both the field work and 
computations from the data were done by experienced timber cruisers. 
The conclusions can therefore be taken as authoritative. The esti
mates of fire damage obtained are comparable in every respect with 
the fi~ures that would have been obtained had the bur'ned properties 
been lllsnred and the work done as a basis for loss adjustment. 

I~l addition to the extent and type of damage, determination 
was also made of the volumes and areas left undamaged though 
actually subjected to the in~uences of the fire in question. Exten
sive areas of merchantable tllnber were found that had been burned 
over and left practically unharmed. Thls was also true of some 
few stands of second growth. The data collected indicate, however, 
that stands less than approximately 25 feet in height can rarely 
be burned over without suffering heavy damage. Small trees are 
less fire-resistant, ~enerally speaking, than larger ones, yet it cannot 
be taken as certam that all small trees on a burned area will be 
killed. Sometimes partial damage is suffered when such stands 
are burned. The extent of killing is dependent on a number of 
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Hevlscd }'orm A 

REPORT OF FIRE 

~N •••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••.•••_••••••• CO\:"",1'Y NI)•••••••••••.• 

NAME OF FIHE ••••.•••••••••••• __.................... ., ••• t:;cc. definitions on back,) 
CAUSE •••_••••___..._••• __ ............_..... _... __......._...................... ___ "'" 

DISCOVERED UEI'OIlTEO
llv • __.._..._._....._•••• ___...... '1.'0 ME TI\' ...... 

flour 

TIME Month Dnto (n. III, or LOCATION 


p, III.) 


Discovered........___ •• __••••_••••• __ .•__ •___ S~:c.........._..... '1' ...___•__.lL... . 


Hoporled

1o 1110 ___••_....__...._______._.___......... CLASS (~fnrk wllh X) 


Work 
llegun •___., _••_._ ••• ___ • __ ••••_•••_•••_•._ A (under H A) _____ •• _.. _1 _____ t.... 

Under 
II (Y.-IO .-1.) ..______...._.J..__ .1.. __ _w~;:trol -.--••-••-.---••••.-.........--..... , 
 I ' 

Finlshlld .•• -- •• ---.............. i -...... --', (' hwer 10 A) • ___......... :__....1.._.. . 
I 

AREA BURNED Culol'cr )Jurncd·owr Hcproductlon 

'Potential Forcst 
Lands ••• _••__.....__ ............ _................... i._•••••__•• __ • __ ' .... __ ._....... . 

• • \fcrchnnlnblo I 
Timber Lauds ••• __..............(·Soc delinitions on huckl ...... _..... I.. "_ .. _......,. 

'Other Lauds ......-·...:... - ..............-••••• ·..........--... -.-......l ..... " .. "". __ 
'I'olnl Aren Durned ...................... 


Note: If morchuutuble timhcr oren wns Ycl!(l\\' Pine. give, in utlditJon (0
abovo merchnntable timber nrcn, acreage of ground fire killing reproduclion• 

• ___•••" ....... AClu:s 


Damage 
J\Ierchnntnblu Timber M·Dd, Ft............ Vnlua _ ........._ % Sail'able . 


I.ogs • . . . . • :M-Dd. Ft. ."........ Valua ........... %Sol ...nblc_ •. 

Logging Er[uipuwn t ......................................... Yulue ................. 


Damage to Settlers ............. '"'' ........... Vulue _............__... 


ESTIMATED ,\ssoeintion Stu(e Federnl Indi\'lduul 'I.'olalCOST 

$ $ $ $ $ 
],xtru ],nhor _."................. " ..._................................... _•.__........ 

~,upp~les, B~urd, Etc. - .... ••·....·1··· ......." ..·....·----l··....·....·I ..··-·..··..· 

1 rnnsporlalloll.--.--.............................................._........ _........... : 


·rotaL.._......... s·.. ·· .." ..l$--.......J $......... ..1 $.........) L ....... ~ 

, I I 

NmmEJI EXTRA :I[~:x ElIP!.O\·ED ...................................................__ •• 


LAND OWNED U, _ .........__............................................._..........___ • 


RANGE OF REUTIVE llUlIIDIT\' DURING FIIJE-FIIOll .............. % TO ••••_••_.....~ 


StONED ... __ .... ___... _.... __ .... -. ..______... ____ .. ~..,_ .. '"' _......... ____ .. ", ____________________ ...... '" .. __ ....... _____... ___..... __ _ 

}.... IRE 'Y.\ltDEN 

DATE .........................__........_............. 19.... 


A 

FIOUIIE :l.-l'lre wnrdCIIH' r~flort form: A, FI'Ollt. 
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DEFINITIONS 

POTEXTI.I[, FOItEST L.llw-Includc~ nil land other than m('rchnntalol~
tlmlol!r land which Is refore~ting or which shonld and will produce forest 
('rops If fire Is kept out, 

OTIU:1l L,\lw-Illcludea 11 on forest land which requires forest protection.
C,Il!sEs-AIi fin' should be listed under on!) of the following: Lightning,

Haill'oads, ('llmJ)crs, Smokers, Brush Bnrnlng, Incendiary, Lumbering,
)lIscel1ancous, 

INSTRUCTIONS Fon MAKING OUT REPOnT 

A report must be made for each fire, Illrg(' or slllnll, I( there Is not 
roo III on the forlll for fuJi information regarillng a fire submit addltlonnl 
details in a letrer. Always indicate on thc township pInt whcre the 
fire I~ located alld if possible show the IIrea bUt'ned over. If thc burne(l 
area rUlls into two townships usc a township plat form to complete thc 
map and attach thi:; to the fj"e report.

Under "Estimated Cost" Include costs for supplies, board, and trans
portation of nil men for whom such COSlS arc paid. Labor of regular 
men should not, howe\'cr, be. included. 

Under "Damage (0 Property" specify amounts and "lIlue of different 
kinds of stllnding tlmbcl' or Jogs destroyed and the approximate per
centnge of the total amount destroyed which wlIJ be sall·able. Afte'· 
"J.ogging E(lllipment" or damage to setners stnte kinds and nmountB of 
property destroyed, such as rods of fencc, number of feet of cabie, etc" 
together with its approximate value, 

B 

}'IGURE 3.-.Flre wardens' report form: B, Reverse. 
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variable factors, including the kind and amount of debris on the 
ground, the character of the herbaceous and shrubby growth with 
which the reproduction is mixed, the topography, an(l the weather 
conditions at the time of the fire. 

Merchantable timber was estimat~dby the sample-plot method. 
Straight cruise lines were run through the area on hand compass 
courses and %-acl'e circuhu- sample plots taken (wel'Y 5 chains. 
Standard practice called for running the cruise lines at lA-mile in
tervals, though modifications were made in this practice where, in the 
cruiser's judgment, a practical compromise between accuracy and 
expense called for them. In general, the distnnce between the paral
lel cruise lines was determined by the size of the area, burned, 10 
chaills apart on areas of less than. 200 acres, 1/.1 mile on areas of 200 
to 5,000 acres, ancllh mile apart on larger tracts. Satisfactory esti
mates of some areas were made possible by the running of only one 
cruise line approximately through the middle. Figul'e 4 shows how 
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the cruise lines were laid out and the sample plots taken on one of 
the burned arcas stucljed jn the COurSe of the field analysis. 

Merchantable trees were tallied all the quarter-acre plots by species, 
diameter at breast height «(tb.h.) 1 and cundition with respect to the 
fire in question, i. e., whether or not they were killed by it, the only 
distinction recognized being thnt between survival ns u live tree and 
complete killing. The introduction of other tree-damaging' factors 
produces insuflicieut control of the data. Butt injury by surface 
fire (cat-facing), for example, cannot be measured 1'1'om one ground 
cruise. There is no way of knowing what t1le cat-face looked like just 
before the fire. If a tree had obviously fallen as a result of the 
fire it was tallied as dead (killed by the fire). Standing trees pre
senting such an appearance as to make their ultimate life or death 
questionable were tallied according to the cruiser's best judgment. 
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Even a year or two after the fire it is sometimes difficult to tell with 
certainty whether u. tree will survive. Errors here are, however. 
compensating. ' 

Heights were taken care of by making, for each burned area cruised, 
measurements for cach species with the Abney le,-el, enough being 
taken to insure the construction of an authoi'itative curve. After 
completion of the field work, estimates were made in the ofilce by the 
use of accepted volume tfIbles llnc1 acreage figuJ.'(.'s obtained by planim
etering mnps of the bu1'l1cc1 areas made in the field, ' 

For map construction, notes w('re mac1e as the cruising- work pro
gressed, one of tlw main )'(lqu i )'emenb; being acC'uratc r(lp)'esentation of 
the shapes aJl(1 siJl(ls of th(' burned areas analYJled, ]'ulJ notes were 
also taken, as th(' work in the field proceedl'CI, on all contlitions that 
might possibly develop as impoltant haJlan1 fnctors, In order that 
the possibility of omissions might be. r('c1lJc(lc1 to the minimum; full 
notes were made on topography. condition ,,-ith respect to brush 
and/or unclergr()\\·th, gl'aHS, sit(' qlJality, age of trees, d(lnsity, timber 
qunlHy, nppar(,llt re('en~ history of the :1I'0a, and any other c1atn be
lieyed to be of possible Jmpol'tance. Some or th('se wCl'e ],ccorded as 
map data; oihel's were put in as notes on the tally, sheet. 

The maps, when completed, showed the outill1es of the lHll'Jlec1 
arens nncl their subdiyisio'ns by fOI'('st types, age classes, al1(l character 
of burn-that is, whether e:.:s('ntially surfacE' 01' C'l'own, The c1eter
mination of this laUcl' distinction was ordinarily not difficult, though 
occasionnlly fires burn nS n, sort of combination of the two, continu
ing to cro,,:n in spots ana in relatively smnll areas. It is not possible 
to mnp sllch an area ill detail :in the course of 01'{1in:1I'Y cl'uising 
'work, but to J'ncilitnte accul'ate estimating an arbitrary standard 
had to be estnblislwc1, If 11101'(' thnn one-hnlf the tl'ees 011 a unit 
area, had been killed and thel'e wns unmistakable evidence of at lenst 
some crowning. tlw ar('a, 'was r1esignai('(] :Hi ha ving been ('L'own-burned. 
If fewer than half' of the tre(lS had been killed it was c1esignnted 
as sudnce-burnec1, even though Home ('yidence might exist that the 
firc crowned occasionally, Of (,Ollrse, extensi,-c ar('as wcre en
countered in the, (,011],::;(, of the wodi: on which it waR unmistakably 
clear that the firc hn(1 bel'n a, ('ontinuOlls raging ('rOwn fire from 
which practicnlly no tl'(les hnc1 ('seaped ali,'e, Modification of this 
practice was nc('essary :in stands carrying largepl'oportions of hem
lock, spruce: or true' fit'S. n}l of ",hieh an' easily killed by snrface fire. 

Il11lJ1atlll'e growth, paltleulnl'!~r .in the smaller siJl(,H, s('ldolJ1 escapes 
very seriolls damuge ~f it; is, subjected to any kind of fire, since ill 
these. smallel' trees, WIth tbell' low('r branches near the ground, the 
fire js almost certain to reach and (rayel along through the crowns. 
Even if this <loes not occur, the burning of the c1utT nnd U11c1ergrowth 
llsually develops suffiei('nt h(lut to s('or('h the cambium layer throngh 
the relatively thin bark of the young trees. This is 'apnrt from 
the faculty, possessed to somc extent by dense stands of larger 
yOlmg gro~yth in the DOllglasfir region, of resisting bUl'lling because 
of their ability to retain moisture for long periods. "Then, as occa
sionally ha ppens, these stands <10 bnrn, the loss is almost certain to 
be prncticnlly total. 

Loss appraisnl in unmerc1uUltablc stands 1m'olves a principle some
what different from that applying to merchantable stands. Actual 
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wood volume is not of primary importance. These stands call best 
be designatNl as worth so much per acre, depending 011 location, 
species, tree sizes, and densities. Data ill these stands were accord
ingly collected by the "stocked cluaclrat method", so-called. This 
system has been developed to meet the need presented by these smaller 
stands. It has been described elsewhere (4). 

A slight modification had 10 be made in this system to make it fit 
the requirements of the damage study. .A distinction was needed 
between damaged and undlunaged trees (trees killed by the fire and 
trees still alive after it), so provision had to be mllde for recording 
both. The datu, as collected, give an accurnte pic'l'lll'e of conditions 
prior to the fire IWcl the condition aftenvllrd. The clifJ'el'enee is the 
lire dnmage. In this study quadrats wem taken every ~% chains on 
the cl'ulse lines, or 32 quadl'llts to the mile. of I in(l. A mOl'C detailed 
description of this special application iH givPIl :flll'thet· on. 

IN THE DOUGl,AS FlU nF:GION 

In order to achieve compliance with the l'('Cjl1il'ement of wide dis
tribution of sampling in the Douglas fir region, the following coun
ties were selected for study: In Ol'ego])-Clatsop, Tillamook, 
Clackamus, Marion, Lime, Linn. and Coos; .in 'Washington-Skagit, 
Snohomish. Grays Harbor, and Cowlitz (fig. 5). . 

The nctu'al work waS confined to the eil'ects of fires of 200 acres 
or morc which were reported as havillg done damage to timber, 
second growth, or I'cpl'oduct ion. In Cowl itz County, 110'"eve1', all 
burned areas of mOre than 200 acr(lS were. examin('d, whether or not 
the~T wem reported as including damaged timb(lL' 01.' reproduction. 
TIllS exception was made :in OI.'(Iel' to (lI1s\\"('r the questiOll whether 
some fiyes not so .reported did not. ill fact d:lIllllge ,Young gl'owth. 

Debulecl analYSIS of a burned 111'('([, wus JlOt attpmpted mOl'e than 
ayears after a 111'(', since the evidence becomes too obscure ai'ter that 
period. In Clatsop, Tillamook, Clackamas, ~Jal'ioll, I11H1 Linn 
COllnti~s all burned al'~as of t,he size prc.c;cl'ibec1 for study that re
sulted ft'om fires occurrIng dUl'lllg the seasons of: 1928 and 1929 wpre 
i nvc.stiga ted. This work was done in the fall of 1\)30, 'when it WIIS 
too early to study the 19:30 bul'l1s and too late for trllly pmetical 
work on those of 1!)27, The dabl. for the oth('t, five counties were, 
hOWe\Tel', collected clur.ing the spl'in~ and summl'r of 19;31 when it was 
possible to analyz(, the 1030 bUl'ned. nL'('n~, and. adYantag"e was htken 
then of the opportunity for collection or data. for this additional 
veal' in these counties. 
" It is axiomatic, or course, that cleal" diffel'('ntiat.ion must be made 
between 111Prchantable timber and second g"rowtlI Or I'Pproduetion. 
Before the ,York had progressed fill', if" was lwi<ipnt that hazard and 
economic cOl1sid('rations both c1eIl1l1ll(kd provision fOt, further dis
tinctions not allowed by sllch general clnssifieatic )lS. 

It was obvious thilt jf the establishmpnt of dasses for insurancc 
pUrpos('s could be made to conform to tJl('. classification adopteel by 
the forest survey the. work of integration would be simplified. These 
classes Ill'e: 

Class DA. f\tnnds wht',,(, Hw IIlnjority of the vnlulIW is ill trees o\'el' 40 
inches d. b. h. (oye,·matul'e timber'). 
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Class DB. Stands where the majority of the Yolwne is In trees 20 to 40 
inches d, b, h, (old-growth, fine-grained Umbel'). 

Class DO. Stands where the majority of the volume is In trees 20 to 40 
jnches d, b, h. (young-growth, cOllrse-grained timber). 

Class DD. Stands in which most of the "olnlno is ill trees (l to 20 Inches 
d. 	b. h. 

Class DEl. Stnuds in which most of the trees nrc (J inches nnd undCl~ in 
diametel" 

~ Pdvately Owned Portion:s of Counties in which National 
Detailed Field Analyses of Burned Areas were made, Forests 

1?IOURI'l r.,-~rllp showlnl; prlvtltl'IS ownpa pOl'tions or COlllltl~S In fhe DOlIglns IIr I'Pglun
In which detulled field unulyseH of [lIl1'ned 1I1'l'IIS wel'e 1II'llle, 

It was decided that there was 110 advantage in distinguishing be
tween classes DB and DC, und they ""ere therefore combined into one 
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class o£ 20- to 4O-illch trees. It was very apparent, though, that 
class DE incJudes extremely wide ranges of fire. hazard. Accord
ingly another class was established WIthin this class, the division 
point being placed at 25 feet in heiO'ht. This is the hei~ht at which 
most restocking stands close in und I\, great lessening 1Il hazard is 
effected. 

The data collected in the fiC'ld fOI' the insurance study weL'e accord
ingly grouped into five major classes, as follows: 

(;1:lSS A. Stands of treel:! mostIr oyer 40 inehN; (1, h. h, 
Clnss n, Stnnds of trees 1Il0stir 20 to 40 ine\ws (I. b. h. 
('lass C. Stands of tl'e(ls mostly fi to 20 Inches <I. b. h. 
(,lllss D, ~tands of il'Pl's 1Il0Rtly 2;) fpet high to 6 Inc\H's d. b. h. 
Clnss In. Stands of trees Jllostl~· It's:; than 25 feet high. 

Two of these dassC's, then. are composed mainly of timbC'I' of 
IIH'I'chnntllble size, and three' of second growth an'a reproduction. 
In the field work 110 account was taken or trees less than 3 feet, 
in height, sillce these cannot be regarded as having any economic 
Or immrable yalue at the present tin1C'. The adherellce to the subdi
vision of ll1er('hantllblc timber into two classes was based on the 
belief that, there is a distinct diffel'enee bC'tween thenl in haznrcl. 
Data, su]j~equently collected have sllbstantiatecl this beUef. All the 
eyidence, jn fact, indica!:es that this classification is admirably suited 
to tlw needs of forest rating and undcrwriting. 

Him'e the basic data giye figures for only two !!eneral classes, l11el~
dUlIltable timber and reproduction, the break-clown into three more 
('las~es could be effected only bv the collectiOJI or additional data. 
One means of accomplishing tl1is is described in the distnssion of 
contributive hazHl'{ls. The fiehl analyses. howcnr~ sh(l(l 50111(' light 
011 fhis break-down. 

These field analys('s in till' Douglas fil' rcgion eo,-el'('ll 09 separate 
burned al·cas. Counties in whieh rlnlllage was extraordinarily hl'a"y 
",C're deliberately chosen fol' the field analys.is work. Twent)'-two 
areas wCI'e fOllnc1 to il1cltHle 110 damage to Umbel'. second growth, 01" 

reproduction. The data nctllaIl~r IIs('(1 eame, therefore, frOI11 only 47 
of the. area;.; analyze(l. Most of th(' 22 undamaged areas were in 
Cowlitz County. where eve!'y blll'lwd tmet of fhe prl'scribcc1 size 
WIlS examined for thc sole purpose o:f tcsting thC' accuracy of thl' 
()riginal reports in ihis l'espeet. The total areaexnminec1 ,,-as 132.955 
Hcres, 97.03D of which carried no trees prior to bping burned OVPI'. 
Only 35,916 acres, or 27 percent, were thei'c:fore potpntial1y insnrnble. 
This area was distributed between tIre five established classes as 
follows: 

A(',.c,~ bltl'nell 
Clllss A. "fore thaJJ ,10 inches (I. h. h _. __ 
rJass B. 20 to 40 inches d. b, IL___ . _ . ,._ _ . 
Class C. 0 to 20 inches (1. b, 11____ ..,_._____ . __ . _ • __ _ 
Clnss D. 25 feet high to 0 illche~ d, b. h____ __________ __ 
Class E. Less than 25 fcet hlgh____ ..•.. _. __ . __________ 

____ . - 11,453 
ii,587 
8,6M 

300 
n,822 

TotnL___________________ ... ________________ •. ___________ . _._ Bu, nUl 

'Yith respect to this distribution it must be observed that (1) the 
statistical base from which it is obtained is rellltively narrow; (2) 
because the basic data (all the fires in the whole region as gathered 
by the State foresters) give a broad statistical base fOI" separating 
the merchantable timber from the second growth and reproduction. 

http:analys.is
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the above figures are useful only within these two lllajor divisions i 
and (3) because of the factor of partial damage, a knowledge of gross 
area, burned over is of minor importance. 

Because of the narrow statistical base these figures must not be 
consiclered as absolutely accurate. Nevertheless, the method of col
lection waS relativeIv intensive: a11(1. furtherlllore. the data collected 
by means of supplelll(,\l1taryindivi(1tial fire nlports furnish the same. 
information Oil a much wid(,I' base, "'ith less intensi \'eness in the 
eollection. The. data :from the, two sources are comparable, so tlHlt. 
between them an approximatelY correct break-clown is a. possibility. 

The seplu'ation of th(' fi,!!'ures for' m(,l"('hal1tabll~ and 11l111lerchantab'le 
tim.bcr indicall'd by the, basie data. is the one actually used in the 
study. The great breadth of; th(, base. diC'lates this. The Hg11l'eS 
collected by the sttllivitself are only intt'llcied. to effect, a. fUlther 
break-down within the, fi,!!'lll'l'S ,!!'in~n in the, ori.L,r:inal data. Thus 
the merchantabl(', timlwr is brok('n down into two clns.''i('s and the 
reproduei'ioll into thr('e. (h(' primary separation (between merchant
able and rl'pro(luC'tion) lwing m; iil(lieah·d. by the original fire rl'
ports, 

The clilIiC'lllty introlluc('d by the fador of partial damage is over
('orne in Ill('. ('as(' of mcrchantable timber by basin,!!' all figures used 
on boar'd-foot l'fit irnates of flc-tual (lamage. In dcnloping loss figures 
for unrnl'rehantaiJle. stands. l1('t areas on whieh losses occurred arc 
arr.ivc'd at by (lis('ountin~ the ::r'l'oss lll'llllS bUI'ned OY('I' in ilcconlance 
with the. actual dallllll!(' inc'lllTPll. Durnui!(' in these stands runs all 
the wa~' fl'om total loss to lH!I1l' at nIL Aec('piable figlll'('S for th(' 
expression of haztu'd fo1' eHeh {"lass are obtaille(l by computing a 
w(lil!hte(l HYC'ra!!e of all the yal'~'il1g l)(llWnis of kill 1\:ithin the ('lass, 
This is exprpsse'd as "11(1t al'l'a lost." 

Table 2 shows how aei'trnl IOs'<.;PR. ilHlital(l<1 b\' th(' fielc1-anah'siH 
figures and wOI'];:et'lllp hy this 11I('thorl. npIWHI'. ,. .. 

The figure of: 1Wt area, lost for class C waS obtained by working 
through cubic-foot volumes rather than tree counts. Not only is 
this [t'more accurate method of expressing the true damage in this 
relatively large size claf's, but since the. forest survey is taking data 
in the cluss in cubie feet. integration for the expression of loss cost 
is facilitatNl. This doC's not in any sense vitiate the value of the 
Hcreage expression, which is ('ssential .in the complete interpretation 
of the datu. 

Criticism of the above break-clown on the ground of an inadequate 
statistical base is entirely justified. The answer is that the above 
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fiO'ures arc given fm' illustration only; for final conclusions they"~re harmonized with those obtained from the supplementary individual reports. Nevertheless it cannot be denied that when theeffects of 47 fires are examined and it is found that of the unmerchantable timber area burned 72 percent was in class E and only 3percent in class D, a variable is suggested that demands attention.Probably the most significant contribution of the field-analysisphase to the study as It ,,;hole was through its check on the yaJidityof the basic data. embodied in the original fire reports. This wasmade, of course, by comparing the final totals for the 47 burnedareas, as produced by the field analyses, with the figures for theidentical areas given 'in the wardens' reports. Table 3 summarizesthese comparisons. 

~rAnLt; 3.-COI/l1IO'I·i.~o/l' of ouorcgnic 108s on 47 bll.rllcd aI'cas os cstimatell 111/'lcardclIS 'lei/II aetIlO//088 (IS detc/'millcd b/l flcld (llIalY8i8 

MerchBntnble timber Arca o/un. 
Source 01 dntn --......---1 merchnn!·

AreB Volum6 nb~~I:;~~)cr
burned killed 

Acre. ,\[ board rul A cu.,Wnrdens' reports...... . ......._.............. " ............... 16,340 3SO,968
FIeld Bnnlrscs.... • '" ... ....... .• H,750

17,040 ·193,81. IS,8i6}:xcess ot nctunl pycr reported dlllllngc..... "'~"'. ~ ~ _... ~ . .. _.. per('cnL_..., I 4.0 Zi.5 28.0 

The significant figures with respect to merchantable timber arethose for volume killed. Since tne field analyses covered a, veryconsiderable number of fires and volume of timber killed, and sinceground was covered within the local districts of a large number ofwardens, the correction fador of 2i.5 percent increase was taken asll11thoritative ancl "'as applied to the original data. The summary ofthe wardens' reports obtained by combining the compilations in themmllal reports of the two State foresters indicates an average ;lllnualgross loss of 181,346,000 feet, board measure, of merchuntable timber.Increasing this figure by 2i.5 percent gives 231,216,000 feet, boardmeasure, as the adjusted figure for use in hazard rating.Similarly, the wardens' average estimate of 19,362 acres of reproduction (unmerchantable timber) burned over per year was increasedby 28 percent to 24,783 acres for the statistical purposes of the insurance study.
The estimated annual average of 231,216,000 feet, board measure,of merchantable timber killed is not, however, the final expressionof damage, since much of this is ordinarily salva~ed. 'WIth dueallowance for depreciation between the time of the fire and the timeof salvage, it was estimated that 44.2 percent of the 493,817,000 feet,board measure, killed on the areas analyzed would actually be salvaged. Unless salvage was, however, under way or definitelyplanned for, no allowance was made. Reducing the average annualamount of merchantable timber killed by 4.4.2 percent gives a netvolume-lost figure of 129,019,000 feet, board measure. This is takenas the truly significant figure of loss cost of merchantable timberin the region.

98530°-37-5 
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It "rill be noted, however, that this figure of 129,019,000 board feet 
is the summary of two of the timber classes established for rating 
lmrposes, namely, classes A and B. Table 4 indicates that this figure 
shoulcl be broken down in the ratio of 88.0 percent to dnss A and 
11.4 percent to class B. This would be an acceptable break-down if 
the salvage probabilities of the two classes w<'re the same. This is 
not, however, believed to be the case. Careful jnquiry indicates that, 
generally speaking, the salvage prospects of class A are, roughly, 
twice as goocl as they are for class B, which contains smaller alid 
often poorer timber. 

Introducing allowanc<" therefore, for this variable in the ratio of 
2 to 1 raises the final rntio of class Bhom 11.4 percent to 15.6 percent, 
leaving 84.4 percent as the ratio of class A to the totnl. This pl'Ocess 
is illustrated in htble 4, 

'I'AIILE 4,-DII//w!le III/(I .~(/ll·(I[/r: o{II/('/,clralllll1Jle lillllil'/' /)[/ C/(l8Se,~ 

Volume snlmged I Net \'olullle lost 
Gross \,01· 

ume killed, C'liISH M boar'l 
leet :--r bonrd Il'er('1)nt I:--r !Jollnl !l'crcentleet Icet , 

-A-•. -••-••-.-..-••-•.-.-•.-._-.-.. -..-..-..-.-,-..-..-..•-·-··-··-··-:I--2O-·I'-S."-'i-i--9-0-.0-UI1'--:;;1' IOs·s.'l8I~ 
B...................... I 20. :109 6. liS 2:1.4 20. 1St 15. U 

l 1
TotaL.. ... •· ..•· .. ·I--2Z-U.-2-IU- --10-2-.I-Oi-.---+1-.2-1' 129.010 I 100.0 

The prOcess of breaking clown the. figure of 24,783 acres, represent
ing the corrected estimate of the annual average are:t of unmel'chant
able timber burned over, into its three constituent class,es and intro
ducing further correction for the factor of partial loss is illustmted 
in table 5. 

TAIlU~ 5.-COIII/llllalio/l. of net a1'('1/, of 1III1I/CI'r:lwlI/alilc tim/leI' 70,~I, I!/I cla88e,~ 

Somple Break· Actunl Porlinl 
('loss Hross arca down 01 ~ross oreo loss n\'· xc! arcn loss' 

llurncd I totol l hurned ' crages ;1 

Acre. Perctllt Ac". Percent Acre., Percent 
C..............................__ •• 8.694 ·10,1 11.425 27.3 3.110 24.3 

D ................................_. 300 1.9 4il 00.0 424 3.3 

}:............. " ................_.. 9,822 52.0 12,S57 i2.0 9,2;9 72.4 


TotaL .......... " ........... lS,8iQ 100.0 24, is:J 51.7 i 12, B2'.! 100.0 

! 

t 'From field analysis. 
'elnss acreages derh'oo hy npplyinH percents In column 3 lo lotal 0121,783 IIcms. 
, Partlnlloss percents Irom field nnnlysis. 
'Application 01 percents In column 5 to column -I. 

The figures in the last column in table 5 would be highly significant, 
itS indicating the relathTe distribution of damage between the three 
mIDlerchantable classes, if the statistical base were broad,er. As it is, 
they do carry some weight, which has been given recognition in 
ratl11g. Nevertheless, the distribution adopted as finally authorita
tive was determined by a deductive process which gave weight also 
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to the distribution indicated by the analytical study of the supple
mentary individual fire reports covering It total of 866 burned areas. 
'1'he description of this combination of th,e data from the two sources 
and the deductions drawn are included elsewhere in the report. 

IN THE PONilEROSA PINE REGION 

The field-analysis work in the ponderosa pine region covered 32 
separate burned areas with an aggregate gross area, burJled of B3.36i 
acres. On 29,721 acres merchantable growth was present and 29,410 
acres carried s,econcl growth (rellroc1uction). The major portion of 
the area. analyzed carried both c asses of growth. 

The objectives of the field-analysis phase in the ponderosa pine 
region were identical with those in ~ the Douglas fir region, but cliffer
ences ill si1\'1cal and economic conditions made some ehanges in the 
conduct of the work advisable. 

In the fir region, beclmse of the current practice of broadcast slash 
burning; immature 01' unmerchantable growth standing uncleI' timber 
is practlc:tlly ccrtain to become It total loss ·when the overgrowth is 
logged. Thereforc, merchantable timber :wcl reproduction (and/or 
second growth) could never be considered as OCCUlTing on the same 
~round: If a ullit area in the fir region has merchantable timber on 
it, this is the only element of insul'libl,e yulue to be considered. In 
the pine region this condition does not hold. Although in the past 
it was common prnctice here also to destroy practically all advunce 
growth in the process of logging, in recent years sweeping changes in 
logging and slash-disposal methods have resulted in saving a. consid_ 
erable part of the advance. growth. In this region, therefore, studies 
of dalllag\) to mel'chal1tnble tim~er included measnrem,ents of tlamage 
to second growth or reproductlOu on the same ground. Evel',}' acre 
analyzed in the field work in the pine region was ,measnred for 
damage both to merchantable timber and/or to all trees below 
mercllUntnble size, down to 1 foot in height~ wher,ever eithC!' Or both 
classes of trees were present on the ground. 

Merchantable timber was estimated in the same manner as in the 
Douglas fir region, except that the lower limit of merchantability was 
taken nt .12 instead of 20 inches d. b. h.. TL'e~s this size and ID:r~er 
were tallIed on the lJl-aCr\) plots by speCIes, dIameter, and con(1111on 
with respect to the fire in question. As in the fir region, the only 
distinctions recognized were snrvival as a lin~ tree and complet.e 
killing. As the work lll'oceedec1 in the field full notes were taken on 
all conditions that might possibly develop as importnnt hazard 
factors. 

Notes on the effects of fires on reproduction and second growth 
were made through use of th\) stocked-quadrat system already men
tioned. In the pine region it is important to know what 'species 
compose the advance growt.h on the ground. In some places, eve.n 
under practically pure stands of muture pine, the advnllce F'rowth 
is composed mainly of other species. It is necessnl'y, theretore, in 
recording- by qundl:ats, to tany the reproduction count of each species 
separately and, also, to record the component result. '1'0 tn11y by 
separate species only would in some cases indicate full stocking ,,,hen 
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there were blank quadrats. This condition is illustrated by the 
sample field-note form reproduced in figure 6. 

CONDITION AFTER FIRE BY SPECIES, SEPARATELY AND COMBINED 

SPECIES 
Quadrat 

group All speclcs 
(.0) 

LIVO Dead Live Dead LlvoiDead Live Doad Live Orad live Dead Live Dead 

1 - ..... >, I / 0 .2 .2 0 :;.. .:I., 

2 ...-. :2- I / 0 0 0 :z. / 

3 . .-.., 0 :z. 0 / 0 :2. 0 :l 

4_._. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
.-., •• __ ,u ..... " 

5.._. :2- I .. I :l 3 I ....... ' ......... ..... " 
.3 /...........,. •...... ··H -

FIGUlu; G.-Forlll for stoc!:od'qundrnt field notes. Ench group 111 the first COIUIllII Is 
composcd ot four qunllrnts. 

It will be noted that in group 1 there still remain enough quadrats 
bearing live trees, all species together, to represent three-quart!.'!' stock
ing. Yet in the last column, the notation is made that, as n group, 
the quadrats are only one-half stocked. This means that one of the 
quad ruts carries both live pine and1ive larch, two quadrats now bear
ing no live trees at all. This last notntion makes it possible to tell 
what the aggregate stocking was. 

In the quadrat fle1c1 110tes, records lire also made of the average 
and maximum heights by species and by the total of nIl species. 
This mllkes possible the development of snch correlations between 
size and extent of ldlling as may exist and also indicates the residual 
value after the fire, which depends not only on the numbel' of trees 
left alive but also on their size. 

Figure 'l shows the form on which the figures from the fleM data 
were entered for the office work-up. No radical departure from fir
region methods is introduced, and the items for which provision is 
made are lar~ely self-explanatory. Correlation of damage with for
est type is allowed for by the use of separate forms, as mdicated at 
the top of the sheet, though in this respect no vnriation wus Tound 
that justified distinction in prnctical hazard rating. 

Substnntially negntive results were obtained in some other cnses, 
as for example that of the separation of merchantable timber into 
age (size) classes and unmerchantable timber with respect to whether 
or llot it stood under overgrowth. Field observation could not be 
relied upon to indicate whether stands of reproduction under mer
chantable-sized till~ber are more or less subject tD fire than similar 
stands in the open, and resort to statistical method was llecessary. 

The final conclusion was that the only factors essential to prac
tical schedule rating in the region are. (l) size; (2) whether mer
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chantable or unmerchantable; (3) density; (4) condition as to un~ 
burned logging slash, heavy brush, and dead 01' dyjn~ timber; and 
(5) proximity to the desert fringe. Statistics on aead or dying 
t.imber wel'e wholly lacking, but rationalizecl provision for this 
potentially important factor is incorporated in the I'ute schedule. 

INDIVIDUAL FIRE sr:~nIARY 

-----------------------~-----

N,Dm OF FmB --___________ COCX'l'Y_~ ________ yK\IL____ _ 

GnOSH ARiM __________ .'.CllF.R 

'I'yl'E___________ _ 

l\ct loss 

Hnznrd fuctor 
Mrr"hantablo IReproductiontImberI-------~ ..- ... ,! • J 

i "V[at b. m. AcresTotnl damage••••••••.•••.. ", ... 
.\ge; "~"i~"" .... ,. --............. f~ .. >r"' ..... ··~-· .. ~-

350 years pillS... •••••• ." 

150 to 349 Y~.l\rs........ . 

Less thnn 150 years.••••.. 


Hea"y densfl.y......... . 

Moderato density ... '"-

Light dellsit~·••• __ .• .. 

llcl\vy brnsh... " '" 

Grl\SS••••_........ " ... ". 

Unburned slash..... . 

No speclnl huznrcL. ... . 

Steop slopes.......... ."" •. 

Modernto slopes.... .. . 

},e\'ol luneL....._." .' ... 

,Vfthln 1111f10 oC desert".," 

MQre thnnlmflo from doserL". 

Fnder merchnntnblo tlmber••__ . 

Not under merclJlllltllblc timber., . 


i 
-----------~----,.-.,---.~----------,. 

"\cres crown burned; ..... 

Acres surrnco burned: .'''''' 


---------'-'--------.....,..---------_.".. 

I KfllNI I, .... rnkflle.!I, ... 
M feet bonrd mansure klJlc,'-1-b,-'~-l1-rc-n·c-O-Il-re-s:---·'-·.,- -. ""'--"'. -

Ponderosn pine •• " ..... ,,. ..... , '. 
Fir••••••_•• " .. ,.' 

J,odgePQle pIne" _' . .o. 


Larch........ ' . "" 

Incense cechlr.... ... _... 

Engelmnnll spruce... . 

Sugar pine ..... "' .... ""."", ...." .. 


!.'IGURE '.-Forill fol' onti'rhlg llg11rcs from fleW Ilot<:>s for OtllC(1 COlllJllltntiOIl. 
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Up to this point the discussion has been mainly directed toward 
the mternal break-downs which indicate variations in relative haz
ard. As has been stated, however, one of the principal purposes of 
the field work was to establish a check on the measure of absolute 
hazard, which is the all-important starting point. As in the fir 
region the basic data for tIlls come from the 10-year records, kept 
by the protective organizations and recapitulated and published by 
tlie coordinating heads. Since forest fire insurance will apply only 
to private lands, the measure of absolute hazard should be taken only 
on private lands. Therefore, for this purJ?ose all data from the na
tional forests were dropped, the summarIes of the State foresters, 
.corrected as indicated by the comparison of the wardens' reports 
with the results of the field analyses, supplying all the data used. 
Correction factors were developed simply by comparing the aggre
gate losses for the burned areas worked on, as reported by the 
wardens, with aggregate losses for the same fires as indicated by 
the field-analysis estImates, the latter being taken as correct. In 
the Oregon and 'Vashington portion of the pine region the reported 
urea of merchantable timber burned was thus decreased by 27.2 per
cent; the area· of reproduction and second growth lost was increased 
by 34.8 percent; the merchantable timber volume lost, gross before 
salvage, was increased by 94.8 per.cent; and the merchantable tim
ber volume, net after salvage, was increased by exactly 100 percent. 
This means that] in the portion of the region covered by the field 
analysis, just tWIce as much timber is being lost, net, as is indicatecl- \ 
by the published data. 

In determining absolute hazard for the pine region, the same 

principles were applied as in the fir region. That is, it is believed 

that the best general expression for immature stands is that which 

comes from the use of the so-called "net-acres-lost" figure derived 

from a combination of the gross area burneel and the percentage of 

kill, regardless of the distribution of the remaining lIve trees. In 

these stands fires often exhibit all of a number of variable phe

nomena of pa.rtial damage. Cases of no damage or of total loss 

are easy to handle. Partial damage may, however, take such a large 

number of forms, each of which would call for separate considera

tion in loss adjustment, that, for rate-schedule purposes, the best 

expression of the average is that obtained by the method suggested. 


All of the data for salvage also came from the field-analysis 

work. As the burned areas were analyzed, careful observations were 

made to determine whether any organized. salvage of merchantable 

timber had taken place after the fire of wInch orderly records would 

be available, and whether there had been subsequent slash burning. 

If unorganized salvage appeared to have taken place, or if there 

had apparently been slash burning, the. area. was not worked on. If 

it developed on inquiry that salvage figures would be available, 

the area was worked in the usual way and the salvage figures were 

obtained and added in. In a few cases, where salvage hael been 

effected for saw logs but for one. reason or another the figures could 

not be obtained, an estimate of salvage was made in the field from 

the stumps.


The inquiry into the question of salvage disclosed that, on the 

privately owned lands included in the detaIled field analysis, 39 per
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cent by volume of the killed merchantable timber was salvaged. 
Th~s makes no allowanc~ for loss from degrade, reliable figures for 
wInch could not be obtamed. It has, furthermore, to be taken into 
consideration that, at the particular time that the field analysis was 
made, no particularly large private bUl7led area was available, 
though relatively large fires are definite matters of record. The 
larger the fire the less the likelihood of complete salvage. ·With 
these considerations in mind, the decision was made to introduce 
into the calculations a general salvage allowance of 25 percent. It 
appears that, on a value basis, this is about all that can reasonably 
be expected in the long run under present conditions. 

It will be noted that use is not made in the rating schedule of all 
the variables studied. This is because correlations sufficiently sig
nificant or demonstrable with respect to them were not developed 
by the analysis. Simplicity and facility of use are highly desirable 
characteristics of all rating schedules.. Unless, therefore, variables 
with l'elatively sharp definition show up they are better ignored and 
their influences spread equally. 

The Tact that fewer definite correlations could be established in 
the ponderosa pine region than in the Douglas fir region accounts 
for the proposal, for this region, of a shorter and simpler rating 
schedule. 

THE CONTRIBUTIVE FOREST FIRE HAZARDS 

Once a causative a~nt has operated its influence is finished. 
All consequences of a fire from then on are due to the influences of 
the contributive hazards; in other words, the special conditions sur
rounding and affecting the small initial flame. These conditions 
depend upon the phySICal make-up of the forest area involved, the 
weather, and the effectiveness of the protective organization. These 
major elements of contributive hazard are here discussed. 

PHYSICAL HAZARDS 

It is first necessary to identify the physical factors susceptible 
to accurnte mcasurement. 'l'hese are determined from the recorded 
findings of forest-fire rcsearch, from discussion with fire wnrdens, 
and executives of the protective agencies concel7ling their specific 
problems of actual fire fighting, and from direct observation of the 
effects of fire under a variety of physical conditions in the field. 

The investigation so conducted, revealed the exish~nce of a number 
of physical hazards of major importance, the influences of which 
are measurable in actual practice. It is always recognized that 
some factors must be ignored because their measurement involves 
an undue complication and excessive work that would outweigh 
the advantages derived. The expense of doing business would 
be unwarrantably increased. The factors of physical hazard essen
tial to this inquiry are: 

1. The average size of the trees composing the insured stand. 
2. The density of the stand. 
3. The composition of the stand by species of trees. 
4. The occurrence of unburned logging slash; of fern. brush, grass, 

or desert areas; and of lands recently cut over (carrYIng a. growth 
of weeds). 

5. The occurrence of snags in or near the insured stand. 
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6. The character of the topographY, i. e., whetI1('r or not a COIl

siderable portion o£ the insured stancl is on sloping ground. 
The use o£ these factors in rating is exactly analogous to the 

use o£ construction factors in rating buildings and inAammabmty 
and destructibility factors in rating the contents of buildings. 'fhet:!' 
is even a class that can be designated as introducing the "special 
hazards", so-called, group 4 in the above list, which inclucles, as the 
worst special hazard, logging slash. 

These physical contributive hazards having been iclentified, they 
must be included in the rating schedule, on a basis of their relative 
values. That is, proper charges must be entered. This involves a 
determination of the loss costs or burning ratios that. have resulted 
under their influences, The purpose here is to explain the process 
by which this was accomplished. This can best be clone by dis
cussing in detail the method of conclucting the work in the separate 
forest regions. 

IN TIlE DOCGTu\S FIR HEGTON 

Most of the. data on which the. study of physical contributiye 
hazards in the fir region was based were obtained from the local 
wardens, Following is a sample of the form on which the infor
mation was fumished : 

[FI'ont of form] 

OHEXlON .\;'\0 \\'.\RHINGTON WEST OF 0A!'iCAIlES 

For fires which bUl'lJC'd 50 acrcs or morc, ____________ l!):2G to 1!l30 inclnsiYc: 
_____________________________ COllnlT Nl1IllbC'r ______ Year ______ 
Name lh'C' __________ ~ __ -- ________ Timf': ~Ionth ____________ Date ____ _ol~ 

Cause ______________ --- _______ - __.____ Discm'ere<l ------ -- --------_..__ 
Discoyered h~·__________.__ ____ _ Work finiShl'{1 ___ . __--_- . -__ +. 

Location: Sec. _~_ '1'p.••_. Hallgl' __ 

NO'J'~l TO WAnnI·:x.-PI{'ns~ fill with figures Qr ch{'('I{s ( ) from YOUI' Imowledge of the 
lire liS many of the spnees bel(lw AS n~c{'sSllry to gh'c tIw best informAtion as to whnt 
nctunlIy occn ....ed. 

1. Of the total area bUrned, about how man;\, acres were in: 
Type A: Stands averaging more than 40 inches ll.b.h ________ .____ acres. 
TypeB: Stands ayeraging 20 inches to 40 inches d.b.h ___________ acres. 
Type C: Stands averaging 6 inches to 20 inches d.b.lL __________ Hcrps. 
Type D: Stands averaging less than 6 inches d.b.h. hut 

over 25 feet high ___________________________________ acres. 
Type E: Stands ayeraging less than 25 feet high ________________ acres. 
Unburned slnsh __________________________________ . ____ . _-- ____ aerc::;. 
Fern, brush, or grass ________________________________ . __________ acres. 
Recent cut-overs (slash previously burned) ______________.________ acres.
Other land___________________________________________________ acres. 

2. 	About what percent of the stand was Idlled in (make checl, Illal''') : 

Type A (stands averaging 40 inches d.b.h. and larger) : 


o to 25%, ______ ; 25 to 75%, ______ ; 75 to 100%, 

Type B (stauds averaging 20 inches to 40 inches d.b.h.) : 
o to 25%, ______ ; 25 to 75%, ______ ; 75 to 100o/c , 

Type C (stands averaging 6 inches to 20 inches d.h.h.) : 
o to 25%, ______ ; 25 to 75%, ______ ; 75 to 100%, 

Type D (stands averaging 2fi feet high to {; inches d.h.h.) : 
o to 25%, ______ ; 25 to 75%, ______ ; 75 to 100%, 

Type E (stands averaging less than 25 feet high) : 
o to 25%, ______ ; 25 to 75%, ______ ; 75 to 100%, 
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[fie\'el'Se of form 1 

3, What was the density of the stand in (make cbeck mark) :
Type A (stands averaging 40 inches d.b.h. and larger) :
HellYr, ______ ; modemte, ______ ; light, _____.

Type B (stands ayeraging 20 inches to 40 inches d.b.h.) :
Heavy, ______ ; mOderate, ______ ; light, ______.

Type C (stands a\'el'figing 6 inches to 20 incbes d.b.h.) :
Heavy, ______ ; mOderate, _____ ; light, ______.
Type D (stands averaging 20 feet high to 6 Inches d.b.h.) :Heavy. ______ ; moe}erate, ______ ; light, ______.

Type E (stands averaging l('ss than 25 feet higb) :
lIeavy. ______ ; modera te, ______ ; light. ______.

4. Before the fil'e wlJUt was the uppruxiuJUte percentage of species (by volum~)(give figures) : 

Douglas Hemlock Cedar Sprucefir 

In burned portion of -

Typc A (40 inches and

Tj?;~rk--(20- i~~ll~~-t~-40 - .--- ------1------ ---l- -- ------ --- ------inches) ____________________ .. ______ , __________ ,_______ • __ '., _______ _
Type C (6 inches to 20inches) ______________ • __ 1-- _. _. - _" 

i I !_.. - - - - - __ j___________________ _
Typc D (25 fcet to 6 I I Iinches) _________________ : ____________________ ._. ______________ _
Type E (under25feetL___ _._. ___ .___._. _____________ _ 

5. The fir(> spread (eheck which(>\-er was true) :
From UlllJUI'IIed slash to merchnntable timber _____
secone} growth, _____ ; neither, ______.

FrOm fel'll. brLH;h, or gl'nss to merchant-alJl(' timber ______.
second growth, ______ ; neither, ______.

From l'eeent cut-oyers (slash preyiously hurned) to merchantable timber,______ ; second growth, ______ ; neither, ______.

6. Did this firE;'. crown'! ______. If so, in whiCh stand (check)?'l)'pe A______ ; Type B ______ ; ~~.YJ1e C--____ ; D ______ ; Type~~ypeEL_____. 
On IIOw IIlnny acreS c1id it crow/I (giye approximate figures) '! ______.7. Did snags make this fire harder to control (check) : Yes____. No____.S. Was the land mostlr steep ______ nloc1crate ______ Level __________________9. Were portable pumps used? ____. If: so, were they effective'! __________--_If /lot used please state why _________________________________________Date: __________ 

(Signature of warden) 

A larger volume of data would have been desirablc, but it was notbelieved practicable to ask the wardens to remcmber more than 5years back nor to rccall the details of smaller fires. As it was, thiscampaign for additional data was extremely successful. Before sending out of forms the headings were all filled out from the existingl'ecords so that each separate form I'cfcrred to an individual fire. Thewarden was simply asked to supply supplementary information 011each, Every questionnaire sent. out was returncd properly filled out.Thus additional infol'ma60n was obtaincd on approximately 1,500fires, of which 866 damaged potentially insurable growth. 
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Reference to the report form will disclose that the wardens were 
asked to furnish data for five established classes of growth accord
ing to the sizes of the trees. This classification corresponds to the 
first break-down made in the rating of buildings by dlviding them 
into classes according to construction types, as frame, brick, or fire
resistive. Just as the fire experience of buildings can be directly 
correlated with types of construction, the fire experience of forests 
in this region C!J..l1 be directly correlated with these size classes. 
There. is an element of contributive hazard inherent in the stand 
itself that is best expressed by the sizes of the trees composing it. 

The adoption of the specific points of division between the classes, 
largely dictated by the fact that the forest survey recognizes almost 
identical classes in its work, is discussed elsewhere. 

The closest approach that can be made statistically to indicating 
conditions as they would be if other things were equal, without un
duly narrowing the statistical base, is through lumping all the figures 
for all HIe fires within each class. All other varhtbles are thus given 
maximum opportunity to compensate each other. 

The class enjoying the lowest burning ratio is taken as the stand
ard. The other classes are charged, for class alone. according to the 
extent to which their burning ratios exceed that of ' the standard. 

The next requirement is to establish the essential break-downs 
within the classes according to the other recognized variables. Ulli
form variation is not found h1 the different classes. The effect of 
density is, for example, not only more pronounced in some classes 
than in others, lmt the order of variation actually reverses itself. 
This consideration accounts. for the separate collection of the data by 
classes, a separation that 1ms maintained all th1'Ough the analytical 
work. 

The effect of stand composition is mainly a factor of susceptibility, 
so-called. Susceptibility factors do not affect the spread or intensity 
of the fire itself, but they do affect the consequences of the fir,< throngh 
the degree of resistance exel'tecl by the specific property affected. 
~f<tture Douglas fiI.' is an example of low susceptibility. Unless a fire 
crowns, the majority of Douglas firs in a stand of merchantable size 
will ordinarily escape being killed and the net damnge will be rela
tively]ow. ·Western l1emlock on the other hand, being characteris
tically thin-barked, is easily k-ilIed by ordinary surface fires. The 
susceptibility of a forest is thus a direct factor of the JH'oportion of 
11em10ck in the stand in relation to Douglas fir. The lngher the per
centage of hemlock the higher mnst be the portion of the rate that 
allows for increased susceJ?tibility. Sitka spruce is also a thin-barked 
species with high susceptlbility. 

Another factor of susceptibility is the rate of deterioration after 
death. Salvage possibilities are directly dependent on this factor, 
which varies considerably among different species. It is so low in 
Do~glas fir that econonllcal salvage is possible ,for relatively l.ong 
perIOds after death. Hemlock ancl spruce deterIOrate more rapIdly 
through the effects of insect and fungus activity and thus present less 
favorable sal vage prospects. 

The collect€d data gave indications of the correlation between the 
composition of burned stands and the extent of killing and thus 
produced a means of measuring this factor of susceptibility. 
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By analyzing the data indicating the conditions on the land from 
which 'fire was communicated to the timber-whether unburned slash, 
a growth of fern, brush, or grass, or weeds on recently cut-over land
a correlation of damage was possible with exposure to these special 
hazards operating from land directly adjacent. 

A snag can be defined for hazard rating as the remains of any dead 
tree over 12 inches in diameter and 25 feet high that is not overtopped 
hy immediately surrounding trees. Snags may be mixed in with the 
trees of the insured stand or may carry fire to it from afar. Being 
very easily ignited, holding the fire high in tIle air, and scattering 
brands freely, they are very definite contributive hazards .. The best 
indication of their contributive effect that it is possible to get is 
obtaincc} by correlatill~ the damage done by fireR reported as being 
influenced by them wlth the estimated quantity of timoer in the 
region that is mixed with them or adjacent to them. Snags are recog
nized as a hazard ractor in the rating schedule when there are 10 or 
more per acre on an area 50 acres or more in extent, provided, in a 
!':taml of second growth, that the majority of the snags are taller than 
the majority of the trees. Sncll a stand must, of COUl'se, be sufficiently 
dense to make its classification as second growth justifiable. A few 
scattered trees growing among snags, brush, and ferns have no 
pracdcal effect 011 hazard. 

The intensity with which !t fire 'will burn, the speed of its spread, 
its resistance to control, and its tendency to crown are all affected 
by the degree of slope of the ~roulld. Steepness 1S an adverse haztll'cl 
factor for which an approprlate charge must be made in the rating 
schedule. The amount of this charge is, of course, indicated by the 
correlation between the extent of damage done and the corresponding 
volume of timber on ground of different degrees of steepness. Three 
slope classes have been recognized fOl'J)ractical PUl'~)oses-level, which 
includes slopes up to 10 percent; mo erate, includlllg slopes between 
10 and 40 l)ercent; and steep, which includes all slopes o\-e1' 40 percent. 

The different decrrees of hazard that can be produced by varying 
occurrences of the factors mentioned are well-nigh numberiess. Try
ing to allow for all of them would manifestly produce unnecessary 
complication and unwieldiness. It is plainly evident, for example, 
t.hat a, snag area, in terms of hazard, is one thill~ when it is directly 
contiguous to an area of forest and another wnen it is a quarter 
of a mile away. It may very likely, however, even at a quarter of a 
mile or more away, increase the hazard of the forest, So far the 
practical handling of the matter is not too difficult. A charge is 
made for the more distant sna~ area. that is something less than 
the charge for the directly conttguous area. The intervenincr type, 
however, may exert an influence that increases or decreases thehazard 
effect through a range of several degrees. At this point in rating 
the law of diminishing retUInS begins to make itself felt. 

The policy followed in the construction of the rating schedule has 
been that of providing for every degree of hazard for which it is 
practical to allow. Actual experience will undoubtedly reveal points 
at which the system here recommended should be modified; the 
schedules tha t will be in use after 10 years of practical experience 
are sure to differ considerably from those here suggested. 
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IN THE l'ONm;ltOSA l'INE ItEGION 

In the ponderosa pine region the use of supplementary data was 
dispensecl with and the internal break-clown was based entirely on 
the field-analysis data. 'l'his was possible partly tl~rough the gl;Iid
anee afforded by the supplementary data collected 111 the fir regIOn. 
Also, it was apparent early in the study in the pine region that physi
cal-hazard factors arc fewer here and the range of their effects is 
Jlarrower than in the fir region. Some of them arc the same in both 
regions, notably density, exposure to slash, and exposure to heavy 
brush. A factor pecuiiar to the pine region is proximity to the 
desert edge. 

The tabulnr form on which field data were· snmmarized has already 
been mentioned (p. -). In the work in this region compositioil 
variables were allowecl for by making two separate tabulations on 
the form (fig. 7), one for the ponderosa pine type and nnotlwl' for 
all other types. Most of the latter fIrc forms of the so-called north
slope types in which p01lC1cl'osa pine is lar'gely absent, the stands 
beinO' mainly composed of the Douglas and true firs, larch, and 
Englemann spruce. Little intt'l'est in inslIl'tlnce on these types is 
to be expected, at least in the. near future; but it was believed advis
able to include the Hndings in this study in the event that some 
underwriting should be called for Inter. 

No attempt has been made to a11ltlyze the lodgepole pine type. Only 
a small area, of this type is privately owned,~its commercial impor
tance is slight, and there is no reason to snppose that any material 
demand will arise for insurance on forest valnes in it. 

The variable of composition is further measured by the figures 
entereel at the bottom of the form (fig. 7) showing the relative 
amounts by species killed by surface fires. This is to indicate the 
relative susceptihiJjties of the species. As has been stated). this can 
be shown only by the effects of surface Hres, since crown hres oreli
narily kill all species indiscriminately. Provision is made on the 
:form for expressing the evidence presented as to the probability of 
the development of crown fire in the respective types. 

Snags are not important as hnzard factors in the pine region and 
are not taken into account in the relative hazard set-up. For one 
thing, great areas bearjn~ practically nothing but snags are almost 
unknown in the region anCl, for another, a snag is a far less menacing 
hazard in the pine region than in the Douglas fir region. 

Ponderosa, pine, unlike Douglas fir, degrades rapidly after approxi
mately 6 months, unless the winter season intervenes. At best, profit
able sahrage cannot ordinarily be expected after a year 01' so. This 
involves it corresponding allowance in the susceptibility charge. 

IN THE SUGAR PINE·PONDEROSA l'INE HEGION 

The application of charges for contributive hazards in the sugar 
pine region follows closely the principles established in the pon
derosa pine region, such modificatIOns as are made being based on the 
findings of Show and Kotok (14, 15, 16) and of the fire research 
of the California Forest Experiment Station. The subject will be 
presented in detail in the discussion of the construction of the rate 
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schedule. Only a few of the more obvious points of distinction will 
be touched upon here. 

Although 111 the sugar pine region there is no exposure. to sage
brush desert, exposure to woodland and chaparral along the lower 
edge of the ponderosa pine type corresponds to this very closely. 
Here fires gam headway easily and sweep into the timber type on 
broad fronts, considerably increasing the hazard in the border areas. 
Cnreful extensive study mdiclltes that the inclusion hI the schedule 
of a rntionalized charge for this exposure, equal in amount and ap
plied in the same way as the desert-edge charge in the ponderosa 
pine region, is entirely justified. 

In the sugar pine region no differentiation will be made for ad
verse terrain, because practically all of the fdrest is in rugged country 
so that allowance for it as a variable would be unjustifiable. Spread
ing the influence of the factor over all policyholders equally will 
effect a more equitable premium collection. 

The same is true of the brush fields contiguous to the commercial 
mixed-conifer type and in places in contact with the ponderosa pine 
type not exposed to the chaparral areas proper. Because the distri
bution of this brush is almost universal, and its effects are sometimes 
felt far into the timber exposed to it, differentiation with respect 
to it would involve undue complication and be likely to introduce 
difficulty and controversy. 

The setting of rates and the collection of premiums in the sugar 
pine region will be relatively yery simple because of the elimination 
of these recognized factors of variation without the introduction of 
any new ones. 

THE CLIMATIC HAZARD 

·Weather inevitably influences the spread of fire and therefore 
constitutes a contributive hazard. If climate is uniform locally, no 
attention need be paid to it. It becomes of importance when its local 
variations are sufiiciently great to demand recognition by a practical 
rating undertaking. 

The National Board of Fire Underwriters, in cooperation with the 
Weather Bureau, has made a chart of the whole country, on which 
are expressed various grades of a number of climatic-hazard factors 
:for the purpose of determining proper climatic grades of cities, 
towns, and communities. The established principle is the same, al
though many of the factors used are of 110 interest in :forest work 
because o:f fundamental differences in their action on forests as com
pared to that on buildings. Snow, for example, can never exert any 
but a favorable influence on forest fire hazard, although in town it 
impedes fire protection. These considerations, with others, made it 
necessary for this inquiry to conduct an entirely original study 
of climate. 

What is desired is mainly an indication of the actual variation, 
in practical terms, of the influence of the climate on the net hazard, 
careful preliminary inquiry having indicated clearly that such in
fluence IS of sufficient importllnce t.o require inclusion in practical 
forest fire rating schedules. It is the completely isolated influence 
that is required in the "all-other-things-being-e'qual" sense, provision 
being made in the schedules for allowance for other variabl~s. 
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The actual purpose is the subdivision of the territory into zones 
within each of which the climatic conditions, as they influence forest 
fire hazard, are approximately the same, each zone, however, being 
different from the others. 

It was evident early in the study that the proposed inquiry could 
be made only through use. of weather data. The collection of forest 
fire data had not included enough weather statistics for this purpose. 
Furthermore, the effects of fire are so largely the result of combina
tions of influences that the separate factor of climate could neyer 
be isolated in sllch data. The inquiry was accordingly directed to
ward an analysis and interpretatiOll of the weather records, the 
findings to be applied to the rating process by all empirical method. 
This method meets the requirements of the insurance study ill that 
it supplies It means of so· recognizing and evaluating variations in 
climatic hazard that insurance rating canIlot go far wrong during 
the experimental stage. Data gathered in the course of practical 
appHcation will, of course, sene as a basis for improvement and 
refinement. 

Climate itseH, as a component effect, cannot be measured and ex
pressed in absolute terms. Scientific observation is limited to the 
field of the measurable constituent elements, of which the following 
can probably be safely taken as of chief impol'tance in relation to 
forest fire hazard anywhere: 

Precipilation.-The total number of inches of rainfall during a 
year or period. . 

Period8 1citllO'ut p1'ecipitation.-A drought is here defined as a 
period during which no measurable precipitation was recorded. 
Traces did not break droughts. Falls of onc-hundredth of an inch 
did. 

Day8 of low 1'elative lwmidity.-By a clay of low relative humidity 
is meant a day on which a. relati"e-humidity reading is below an 
arbitraI:ily chosen point. 

i1fini'lnUtIn 1·elative h1tmidity.-The average of the low points of 
relative humidity recorded during a year. or period: 

Evapomtion.-The ayerage Tate at wl11ch water ]S found to evapo
l'ate according to standard measurements ovcra period of time. 

Air m(}vem.ent (11.~71<l) .-The average for a year or period of the 
speed and volume of air movement according to standard measure
m~~ . 

Air tem.perat1u·e.-The mean, mean ma..~imllm, and mean minimum 
temperatures recorded during- a year or period. 

An eighth element, lightnmg storms, is a direct causative hazard 
and as such has no place in the climatic-hazard study. 

'Vith respect to au· temperature. it is at present difficult to discern 
the actual facts.. .Air temperature, evaporation, air movement, and 
relative humidity are all so intricately interdependent and there is 
such a dearth of truly indicative data that the time does not appear 
ripe for any practical application of this factor. 

Of the others, two, wind and evaporation, must be left out be
cause of insufficient data. It is very likely true that if sufficient wind 
data were available, relative variations with respect to this element 
could be designated. That is, it is probable that some sections are 
more subject to adverse wind conditions through long periods than 
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are others. All that can be done for the present, howeyer, is to 
leayc wind out of statistical consideration. If it ought to be made 
an element of differentiation, it is hoped the fact will be brought out 
by actual forest fire insurance experience and improved wind records. 
It is safe to say no,,' that by spreading the wind hazard equally 
oyer all, no great discrimination will be shown any individual prop
erty owner. It simply means that one possible refinement is now 
being omitted that it mny be desirable to introduce at some fnture 
time. 

'Witl~ respect to evap0l'lltion the same things may be said, but 
more emphatically. No data, are available throngh whieh the cor
relation between location and eva poratioll can be shoml. 

Of the four remaining climatic clements-precipitation, drought, 
days of low relative 11l1ll11dity, and degree of low relative hUl1liclity
all could be used in the Douglns fir region beclluse of the quantity 
and character of data obtainable there. In the two pine regions 
and the redwood re~ion this wus 110t possible, as will be mnde cleat' 
in the subsequent. discussions of the climatic hazard in eaeh regiOlI. 
It appeared that length of drought should be considered with respect 
both to the ayerag(' and to the maximum, the laiter corresponding to 
the long practically rainless periods that nrc. 11orl11al throngh the 
middle of the summer. 

1Vhen the infhwnce of climate on forest fire hazard is under con
sideration, the essential factors are those that prevail during the 
so-called fire season as it may be recognized in any specific locality 
or region. This is, of course, the delel' and 'warmer portion of the 
yeaI'. 1Yhile the climatic conditions that prevail dm'ing the wetter 
and colder pOI'lion of the year do have some influence on the fire 
season, especially the early weeks, it nevCl-theless often happens that 
favorable winter conditions are completely neutralized by seriously 
adverse spring conditions. The normal lire season begins somewhat 
earlier and ends somewhat later toward the south and is correspond
ingly shorter toward the north. In order that complicn60n might 
be avoided in the use of the data, the adoption of a uniform fire sea
son was required. It was decided, after careful considerntion, that 
all requirements ",vould be. best complied with by calling the fire 
season in the territory the 7-month period between April 1 and 
.November 1. 

The data were collected. mainly through the helpful cooperation 
of the United States 1Yeather Bur,eun, the actual work of oribrinal 
transcription haying been done in 1Yeather Bureau ofliees and with 
the. help and guidance of members of the 'Veather Bureau stafl', The 
discusslOn of the process and results can probably be best presented 
region by regioll. 

The precipitation and relative humidity data were taken from the 
lecorcls of 141 stations in the portions of Oregon and 1Vashington 
lyin~ west of the crest of the Cascades, Of the,.:e stations, 70 had 
preclpitation data only, 55 had relative hllmidity data. only, and 16 
had both. Geographic distribution of the stations was faIrly sati!=;
factory, with the possible exception of dnbL on both relative humidity 
and precipitation on the Olympic Peninsula, in the mountains of 
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the Coast Range, and in portions of Lane and Douglas Counties, anel 
data. on precipitation in the Cascades. As it is, the data in these 
sections carry somewhat more weight in fact than they appear to do. 

No attempt was made to collect data for years previous to H)21. 
This limit was placed because (1) the period 1921 to 1930, inclusive, 
was studied from the fire records, and (2) weather stations were 
relatively scarce prior to 1921. A wide geographic distribution of 
stations is preferable to long-time records. 

Of the 86 stations furnishing precipitation data, 57 gave data, for 
the past 10 years, and the rest for peI'lods varying from 5 to 9 years. 
These differences permit some distortion to creep mto the zonal aver
ages, but this was compensated for by the obvious advantages of 
using all the data possible. The alternatives of reducing all sta
tions to a· 5-year basis or throwing out stations in localities already 
weak in data. seemed equally undesirable. 

Until comparatively recently the collection of relative humidity 
data, has been systematically undertaken at only It few stations. In 
order, therefore, to ach~eve any semblance of conformity which would 
obviate the introduction of entirely unallowable distortions, it has 
been necessary to confine the use of relative humidity data to the 
months of July, August, and September for the years 1928, 1929, 
and 1930. With respect to relative humidity, ther,efore, all stations 
have been put on exactly the same basis. A longer period would 
of course, make the results more conclusive, but this could be obtaineci 
only through sacrifice of most of the stations, making adequate geo
graphic distribution impossible. Since no obvious contradictions 
have shown up in the data employed, it can be assumed that present 
findings may be adopted as safe for thes.e initial promulgations. . 

As has been indicated, what is ultimately desired is a map of the 
region which will show, in a practical manner, zones of variation in 
climatic conditions that cp.n be interpreted in terms of variations in 
fire hazard as influenced by the local or zonal climatic conditions. It 
is desired to set up as standard the zone in which conditions are the 
best prevailing anywhere in the region. In this zone no charge will 
be incorporated into the rating schedule for climatic contribution to 
hazard. It is then desired to delineate other zones with reasonably 
determinable adverse climatic factors that can be translated into 
proper charges to allow for less favorable hazard conditions. Wher
ever the effect of climate is felt there can be no question but that 
there is a· correlation between its varia.tions and ya~·iations in forest 
fire hazard. By the establishment of zones, provision is made for the 
vroper expression of this variable at the appropriate place in the 
rating schedule. 

The indications were that Fractical requirements would best be 
met by the establishment of five zones in the region. More would 
make this phase of rating too complicat~d; fewer would not quite 
allow for variations indicated by the data. 

After the data llad been transcribed from the annual reports and 
the original records in the ,"Veathel' Bureau offices, they were sum
marized and the summary figures were entered on a. master sheet. 
Extreme ran~es between mdividual stations in variation of the five 
elements studIed are given in table 6. 

I 
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T..ulLE a.-Extreme variali01l8 of climatic factors ii!, the DOIiUlas fir l·cniol/. 

Element 

Precipitation.................. . inches 4.1.4 6.9

Mean drought period ................. ,., • . , .day~ 10. I 4.2 

Maximum drought period............. ..• . rio. 67,5 l 17.4 

Dnys below 35 percent relative humldlty••__ .. number OS. 0 ! .3 

.-\veragelowrelntll"obumldlty............. " ................... percent 'j [,3. G ' 16.0 

-----------------------'--.-_._--

Variations such us these cannot be ignored in forest fire insurance 
rating, even thou~h zonal averages modify them materially. 

The first questIOn that presents itself m attempting to combine 
the figures for the individual elements into one expression for climate. 
as a whole is that of weights. The second is that the pl'ecipitat-ion 
and relative humidity data come from different stations. A pains
taking and exhaustive study revealed 110 authoritative justifieation 
for varying the weight assignments of the constituent clements, at 
least until more enlightenment is obtained from future studies, par
ticularly of more specifically adapted data. Equal weights were 
Hccorc1ingly assigned and the five elements combined simultaneously. 

As a means of combining the 1?recipitation data und the relative 
humidity data from difl'el'ent statIOns a separate map 'was made for 
each of the three precipitation elements and the two relative-humid
~ty ele.ments (figs, 8 to 12), each of the elements being graded in five 
mtenslty classes. On each map grading was done, except that for 
volume of precipitation, by grouping the stations whose figures fell 
beLween the points obtained by dividing the total ranges into fifths. 
For volume of precipitation a'll stations 'with seasonal precipitations 
uf 25 inches or more were placed in the best class and the. remaining 
stations graded by dividing the remainder of the range into four 
parts. 

The combination of these five maps into one final map for indicat
j~ the zones of variation hl the component C1~1lll1tic c~nditiollS was 
ettected by the use of carefully located coordmate pomts. If, for 
instance, a coordinate point was found to faIl in zone 1 on etlch 
individual clement map it was colored on the final ma p to indicate 
it as !l point in zone 1. If the sallle coordinate point feU into a 
11umber of different zones on the incIiyidual element maps~ the Z0ne 
11Ulnbel's were averaged. Thus a point ,,,hich fell into zones 1. 3~ 1, 3, 
and 2, went on to the final mnp in the colol' l'cpl'{':;cnting Z()!1(' 2. 

The possible range from 5 to 25 thus obtnined was divided nl'bi
tJ'arily into five classes, as follows: 

Zone 1-5 to 7, inclusive, 
Zone 2-8 to 12, inclusive. 
Zone 3-13 to 17. inclusive. 
Zone 4-18 to 22; inclusive. 
Zone 5--23 to 25, inclusive. 
It was found that one station or coordinate point may fall into 

any of the different zones with respert to earh of the elements, Thus 
a station llllly be in zone 1 for numbeL' of days below a5 percent 
relative humidity and in zone 5 for precipitation. Port 'rownsend 

98536°-37-6 
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KLA MATH 

JACKSON I 
I 

---L_ 


YAKIMA 

MEAN DROUGHT 

4.2 days to 5.4days 
Average 4.9 day, 

5.5 days "to 6.6 days 
Average 6.0 days 

6.7 day!! to 7.6 days 
Average 7.3 days 

7.9 aay!! 'to 9.0 days 
Average B.Sdays 

9./ days 10/0./ days 
Average 10./ days 

FIGOIIE S.-Zonlng o( thc Dougllls fir 1'('1:1011 1I(!('ol'dhll: to lllclll1 drOlight l1crlods, April
through Octobllr 1021-30. 
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~~~:~"V'IN'~-------

YAKIMA 

I 

___~ BErlTOI'! 

K Lie KIT ~'f-
-'/$~' I
~./: I 

) ~ ,t,lliAM M 0 R ROW 
, OJ,

L-'4_ 
, 

DES C H UT E:S-/r:---MAX.I MUM DROUGHT 

~ 17.4-days to 27.1 days 
I Average Z2.7 days 

I 
27.2 days TO 37,0 days 
AveraBe :33./: days 

, KLAMATH 

37.1 days TO 46.9daY5 
EPHIN J A CKSO N Average 4?.4- days 

~ 47. 0 days TO 57.0 days_-1-_,_.--.J._ ; Average 52. 5' days 

57.1 day" to67.5days 
Average 61.2 days 

FIGURE {I.-Zoning of the l)ouglaa fir region nccording to maximum drought. periods, April
throu'gh Octoher iTJ21-30. 
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, K.LAMATH 

JACKSON I 
--1._.L. 

25.0 In.to 41.4 in. 
Average 32.0 in. 

20.4In.to eLn9 In. 
Average 22.6 In. 

15.9 In·.to 20.3 In. 
Average 18.1 In. 

11.5 In.to 15.8 in. 
Average 13.2 In. 

6.8 In.to 11.4- in. 
Average 9.6. In. 

FIGURE lO.-Zonlng of the DougJasftr region according to amount of precipitation, April
through October 1921-30. 

http:20.4In.to
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0.3 days to 10.7 days 
Average 5.8 days 

10.B 	 days to Z3.7 days 
Average 17.9days 

I 
I 
KLA MAT 23.B 	days to 35.6 days 

Average 29.B days 

35.7 days to 44.0 days 
Average 39.7days--1:=~L_ ~ 44./ days to 68.0 days 
Average 54.3 days 

FIGURE 11.-Zoning of the DouglRR fir region Recording to the nUmber of days on which 
the reJati\'e humidity fell below 35 perce:!t during July, August, and September 1928,
1929, and 1930. 
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m~~?:~;------

IZZl 	48.27, to 53.6 % 
Average 50. 1'7. 

39. I % 1048.1 %~ Average 42.170 

31. I % to 39.0 %~ Average 34.3 % 
I JACKSON 

23 . 6 % iO 3 I . a % 
Average 27.6%~-----L___ 

~ 

16.0 % 1'023.5%~ Average ZO.6 % 

FIGURE 12.-Zoning of the Douglas fir re~gion accordinjl' to minimum relative humidities 
during July. August. and September 1928. 1929. and 1930. 
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is an actual case illustrating this possibility. Due consideration, 
however, makes clear the fact that this need cause no concern. While 
there is undoubtedly, in the main, a correlation between the elements, 
it is locally very seriously upset by topographic and other features. 
Port Townsend's precipitation deficiency is accounted for by its loca
tion to the northeast of the Olympic Mountains, which cause very 
heavy precipitation fro III the southwest winds on the windward side 
and very light precipitation on the lee side. Nothing interferes, how
ever, with the opportunity afforded the waters of the San Juan 
Straits and PuO'et Sound to keep Port Townsend's relative humidity 
high. Similar local influences arc at work in other places to prevent 
pomts from falling into the SRllle zones with respect to each indi
vidual element. 

Good conditions with respect to one element inevitably tend to 
neutralize bad conditions mtroduced by another element. This 
method of combination makes allowance for this fact, and acceptable 
and usable conclusions as to the final climatic component are thus 
produced. Various cut-and-try methods, assigning different weights 
and using different systems of combination, all gave very similar re
sults, and the conclusion has accordingly been reached that the 
method adopted meets the requirements satisfactorily. 

The final climatic map thus constructed (fig. 13) divides the region 
into the five zones, by area, as follows: 

Zone 1-5.3 percent of the region. 
Zone 2-27.6 percent of the region. 
Zone 3-35.6 percent of the region. 
Zone 4--24.4 percent of the region. 
Zone 5-7.1 percent of the region. 
The zones do not by any means divide the region into equal fifths 

by area, but they do perform the required function of grouping 
properties with approximately equal climatic conditions. Even if one 
zone had covered only 1 percent of the region, it would have been 
allowed to stand had it appeared that pro~)erties within it were 
affected by conditions different from those eXIsting elsewhere. 

After the five zones had been delineated on the final forest fire map 
of the region, the stations were located on the same map in order to 
show accurately into which zone each station falls. The figures for 
all the stations in each zone were then averaged. These averages are 
shown in table 7. 

TABLE 7.-Avcragcs Of clillla.fic factors in. the DO'uglas fir region, by ~ones 

1l'fnxi- Relnti'l"c Low reISeasonal Menn mum humidity " Q.precipi- drought drought helow 35 tl' e hutation period period percent midity 

--------------1---------------
Zone no.: Inches Davs DavsL ______________________________________________ _ Davs Percent 

2 _______________________________________________ _ 27.9 4.8 23.2 8.5 38.8 
3_______________________________________________ _ 19.4 5.9 35.3 12.7 37.2 
4_______________________________________________ _ 15.0 0.4 40.7 22.6 29.9 
5___ . _.___ ._. ________ •________________ • _________ _ 12.5 7.9 54.2 36.9 24.5 

8.7 8. I 01.1 '18.9 25.2 

The general though unsteady tendency toward worse conditions 
under each element between zone 1 and zone 5, as shown in table 7, 
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~ Zone I-LeasT Severe 

~ Zone 2-50.% Increase 

EPHI I 

I KLAMATH 

JACKSON I ~ Zone 3 100%lncrease 

---1__L_ ~ Zone 4-150,% Increase 

~ Zone 5-200.% Increase 

FIGURE 13.-Fillnl forest fire cllmnte chlirt combilliJl~ the fivc elemcnts shown in figures
8, 0, 10, 11, Ilnd 1:'. 
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is noteworthy. In table 8 zone 1 is taken as the standard, und the 
percentages given are for the increase in unfavorableness over con
ditions existing in that zone. Another column is added in which the 
average percentage increase is shown. 

1.'A.BLE S.-Percc'lltaUG increasc ·in 8G-l'el'U1f ot climatic {actor8 ·in zonC8 1 to 5 of 
tile DOl/glas fir 1'egion 

Number 
Seasonnl :l\fenn Maxl o(dny~ Low 

Il1Ulnpreclpitu- drought "belo" relative Averagedroughttlon period period 	 3~Ji!~tf\~~t humidity 
humidity 

------------11--- ---------------
Zone no.: 	 Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent1_________ •___________________ •• ____• ____ • ___• _____ • ________ • ___• ________ • ___• ____________________ 

2•.• _____ .._________• ___ •• _____ ••_____ 44 23 52 ·10 -I 34 
H3.• _•. _. __ .•. ___ • __ ........ ....... _ ill 33 i5 106 30 ii 


4.... __... __ •• __ ...._................ 123 65 134 3;H 58 143 

5__ ..................._....._...... __ • 221 69 163 4i5 M 106 


The figures in the last column of table 8 are an expression of the 
increase in climatic severity of the various zones over that of zone 1 
from the standpoint of influence on forest fire hazard. For prac
tical purposes, however, it will be advisable to smooth out the figures. 
The final average figures show an irregular progression, as illustratecl 
below: 

From zone 1 to zone 2, a difference of 34 percent. 
From zone 2 to zone 3, a difference of 43 percent. 
From zone 3 to zone 4, a difference of 66 percent. 
From zone 4 to zone 5, a difference of 53 percent. 
The mean difference is, roughly, 50 percent., or a difference of 200 

percent between zones 1 and 5. Thus zone 5 is three times as bad as 
zone 1. 

Deficiency charges made in the other zones to allow for the hazard 
increases above those of zone 1 have not been applied throughout 
on a percentage basis. Tests by direct application being impossible, 
it was decided that flat deficiency charges in cents promIsed the best 
workable basis, applying the percentage increase for climatic severity, 
as this study determined it, to the regional basis rate of 2% cents. 

All properties in zone 2 therefore take a climatic deficiency chilrge 
of 11,4 cents, in zone 3 of 2% cents, and so on. Until actual practice 
is begun and direct observation made possible, it is believed that 
this is an. entirely feasible method of application. 

The adoption of this method will apparently provide for equitable 
recognition of the effects of climatic deficiency. It can be easily 
understood that the occurrence of highly inflammable herbage in 
the forests of the Douglas fir region varies directly with the climatic 
factors fa,vorable to fire protection-the more moisture, the more 
brush and weeds. The worst physical hazard is in a forest ordinarily 
moist but temporarily dry. This treatment of the figures recognizes 
this fact and will, it is now believed, effect, on the whole, a more 
equitable measurement of the climatic hazard than any method so far 
suggested. 
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IN THE PONDEROSA PINE REGION 

As has been stated, the essential climatic features of the northern 
ponderosa pine reIYion are scant:y rainfall, wide temperature range, 
low relative humiaity, strong ,,;mds, rapid evaporation, an(l abun
dant sunshine-all of which tend unquestionably toward bad fire
hazard conditions, which generally prevail from before the flrst of 
July until sometime in September. 

In this region, unfortunat~ly, properly distributed data are lacking 
for evaporation; wind, and temperature in the forest. Even the 
available figures for precipitation and relative humidity are deficient 
in geographic distribution and method of conection. This deficiency 
arises partly from imperfcct collection technique and partly from 
the fact that, up to the prescnt, local variations have not been' un im
portant eonsic1eration in fire-weather measurement. 

The present conclusion with respect to this phase of the study is, 
accordingly, to present 110 data bearin$, on internal local variations 
in the region. The subject must be lett with the statement that the 
question has been as carefully investigated as the existing data permit, 
but that no convincing or authoritative conclusion coulcl be reached. 

This implies that for the immediate future, at least, the ponderosa 
pine regi\..l1 must be treated, for forest fire insurance rate making, as 
a single climatic unit or zone. If this works hardship on certain 
assureds, a differentiation based on inconclusive data nl1ght produce 
even greater inequities. 

There are two possible ways of looking at the problem of the grad
ing of hazard in any separate region. One is the complete isolation 
of the region and the development of an entirely independent grading 
and rating schedule. The other is the carrying forward from region 
to region of such indications and principles as may be applicable 
with or without supportable modification. It is the author's convic
tion that the best result is obtained by a combination of these two 
processes, that is, by doing as much as is possible with the region 
alone, then trying to rate hazard in it by a process of carrying over 
the rate structure of another region with proper diffel;ential modi
fication, and finally harmonizing the two results. This is the method 
that has been used in this work. 

In working out this system it is necessary that some approximate 
measurement be made of the differentials in all the factors common 
to both regions involved (in this case the Douglas fir and the pon
derosa pine regions). An expression is therefore required of the 
point which the forest-fire climate of the ponderosa pine region 
attains in the scale developed for the fir region. 

It appears from general observation and the available data that 
every locality in the ponderosa pine region has worse forest-fire 
climate than the worst zone in the Douglas fir region, despite the 
fact that such a hot, dry climate reduces the vegetable matter for fuel 
and therefore the inflammability of the forest. 

With the aid of some permissible rationalization, a practical and 
usable basis may be built up on the following considerations: (1) 
The climate of the fir region is essentially insular and subject to 
influences not xelt in the typically continental climate of the pine 
region; (2) the climatic elements in the continental climate run, 
without doubt, more closely parallel than they do in the insular belt 
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where peculiar physiographic features set up conflicting influenct~s; 
and (3) the measurement of one element is therefore It better indica
tion of climate as It whole in the pine region than in the fir region. 

For something like an adequate basis of compatison, use may be 
made of volume of precipitation, which happens to be the one element 
of which reasonably reliable measurement has been possible. Precipi
tation data are availabl{\ from 1)1 stations in California, Oregon, 
1Vashington, and Idaho, all either in or directly on the border of 
forested areas. An aye rage of these data is 7.0i inches and this can 
be accepted as a. l'easonably accurate expression of the mean seasonal 
l)l'ecipitation of the region. This is 20.83 inches less than the 
standard of 27.90 inches in the Douglas fir r~ion (table '7), a de
ficiency of 294, or, roundly, 300 percent. un the basis of the 
smoothed-out increases adopted for use in the fir region the whole 
ponderosa pine region can reasonably be taken as zone '7 on the 
Douglas fir scale. 

This grading system is presented entirely on its own merits, not at 
all as [~ perfect scientifie finding. '.rhe writer will be the last to de
fend it against better proposals or designations IHLvillg sounder 
statistical or rational support. 

11'\' 'rnE StTOAII PI~E-PONDlmOSA I'INJ; REGION 

The climatic study of the sugar pine region is, like that of the 
ponderosa pine region, less detailed than that of the Douglas fi,
region. Rela tiye humidity data from a few widely scattered sta
tions or from valley or high mountain points are too unrepresenta
tive and unreliable for use. No alternative exists hat to make as 
much as possible, for the present, of the existing precipitation data, 
letting the rest go until such time as more comprehensive records 
become available. The similarity in trend of the curve of fire-sea
son precipitation to that of the final climate, as developed in the fir 
region, is used to establish n system of zones in the sugar pine region 
(fig. 14). 

Though in other phases of the study, typical portions of the three 
major regions may furnish the guidance necessary in the minor por
tions, climate is n hazard factor for which general principJes cannot 
be established. Its local characteristics must be discovered illeVel'Y 
region, major or minor, in which underwriting may be undertaken. 

Since all portions of the Pacific coast territory offer possibilities of 
successful und,erwriting, it is necessary to study climate as intensively 
as possible everywhere. A map is desired which will show the cli
matic grading of every acre of forest Tand. 

Six of the seven standard zones already adopted are found in Cali
fornia, thou~h the ranges of the second and third are Jimited to 
small ureas alOn~ the coast at the extreme north end of the State (in 
the redwood regIOn). 

Figure 14 shows the zonation of the forested portions of the Pacific 
Ooast States, including California, as indicated by the climatic phase 
of the inquiry. This classification is not presented as final; at best 
it is only a means to mor,e equitable rating and underwriting than 
would be possible by any other method known at present. The 
ignoring of climate, charging all policy holclers equally in this respect 
would unquestionably be less equitable. 
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As will be seen in figure 14, the sugar pine region itself thus 
divides into four zones, 4, 5, 6, and 7, witli 7, the largest zone, occupy
ing the whole southern end, and a. relatively small arelL of zone 4 on 
the west slope of the north-central Sierra. 

'These differentiations are based on normal fire-season precipitations 
as recorded by the United States Weather Bureau fOl' 70 stations in 
01' close to the commercial forest areas being studied. Periods of 
observation vary between 5 and 69 years, the average. for all stations 
being 26.8 years. Thirty-four of the stations have records of less 
than average length, but only 20 hav,l:l.records of less than 15 years. 
All but 14 records run through 193Z WIthout breaks. 

It is realized that the disparity in periods of observation intro
duces errors due to cyclic variation, but it is belieyed better to accept 
this error than to attempt a zonal differentiation on the small num
ber of stations that could otherwise be used. The greater rationaliza
tion that would be necessitated by that method would probably 
produce still greater errors. 

The normal fire season throughout most of the sugar pine region 
is somewhat longer than in the other two regions~ extending roughly 
through November. Most of the portion at lower cleyations-tha~t is, 
the ponderosa pine tYl)e-is also normally subject to fire in March. 
Fires may occur here, 111 fact, in any month of the year. 

Normal seasonal precipitation, as shown by the records used. varies 
between 3.17 indIes at Lemon Cove nnc119.59 im'hes at Crescerit City. 
On the basis of this range of variation of 16.42 inches a somewhat 
rationalized zonation is drawn. dividing the range into six zones 
in such a. way that average zonal precipitations of zones 2~ 3. 4, anel 
5 approximately equal the figures for these zones established by the 
climatic study of the Douglas fir region. These figm'es, it '\\111 be 
remembered, progressed through the zones hI approximate increases 
of 50 percent per zone, giving zone 5 an increase over zone 1 (the 
standard) of 200 percent. . By this scale zone 6 should accordingly 
show an Increase of 250 percent and zone 7 of 300. 

CLD!ATIC ZONING OF TIlE PACIFIC CO.\ST TEJUUTOUY 

The final conclusion in the climatic study of the ponderosa pine 
region was, for the present at leasL to group the whole area into one 
zone. The normal seasonal precipitation ayerage of 7.07 inches in
dicates a general increase in severity of climatic conditions over the 
standard of 294 percent, very close to the arbitrarily e::tablished 
standard of 300 percent. 

Table 9 shows the old ayernges of the zones together with the new 
averages as they now appear with tIl(' figures fron1 the west-side 
California stations added in. 

The percentage increases in column 4 follow closely enough the 
arbitrarily adopted increases of 50 percent per zone. In view of the 
data and the needs of the study this is as close a compromise as it 
was possible to devise. It iS l moreover, an entirely legitimate one 
and, as has been stated, a. baSIS for rating and underwriting that is 
an improvement over what could have Deen done had 110 climatic 
studies been made. ,\VHh the collection of more data as time goes 
on, together with general improvement in collection technique, it will 
unquestionably be possible to improve the climatic zonation and 

http:nnc119.59
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strengthen its authority. This will be particularly true when sta
tistics from actual forest insurance practIce begin to accumulate. 

TAIIU: 9.-0/a alld '/lCW (l,t'cra[IC .~C(l80IlUl p/'rcipi/atiol/.y in tllc Pacific Ooast 
Statcs 

PercenIngo of 
increasc in 

Old n,'erngo Now nycrnge ellmaticse· 
sensonul pre· seusonnl pre· \,crityolnow

clpitntion cipitntion uverngos
O\'Ur zono 1 
(standard) 

Zone: Inc",., l11clles PcrcC1lt 
I .................................................. , l27.88 27.88 
 •••.. •..•..".j1
2.......................... " ........ '''' , •• '.', 1 10. :17 10.33 

3...................... ,,' .,......... .. ... '. .. ." .. . 1 15.59 15.61 79 


112.IH 12.00 120~:~:::::: .. :::~::: ~:::.::::: ,~::: ~ ~:: :~ .~~ ::::~:::: ~: - ~. ~.~ 18.73 0.63 100 
0................................... ,. ('l 7.88 254 

i_ .. _...... __ ....... _...... ~ .. _.. ~_ .... ~~ 4 .. .. ~."", 37.0i 0,08 317
_ 

1 }'rolll ciiull1trc study 01 Doughls fir rogion . 
• None. No! /lr.wioUSi Yshown. 

3 From cllma!!: study 01 ponderosa pine region. 


Preliminary rating am1 underwriting practice in the forested par· 
tion of Oalifornia west of the crest of the Siena Nevada, can be 
based upon the use of an atlas similar to the. one that has been made 
for the Douglas fir region. In this atlas the zone. boul1ehiries are made 
to follow the nearest major survey boundary, that is, towl1Shil) or 
range line, or center line of a to,,:nship. For a work of this rind 
there is 110 nced to Tcfine to the exh1nt of using section lines. Figure 
14 is presented as the basis on which such an atlas can be. made. 

EFFECTIVENESS OF PROTECTION· 

Other thi11gS being equal, fire. damage will vary inversely with the 
effectiveness of the protective organization. Si'nce. the loss figures 
on which the rating practice here suggested is based were all obtained 
under conditions where protection is a factor, and since. aU other per
tincnt variables are allowed for at other points in the schedule, all 
that is required for an equitably rated expression of protection is a 
basis for comparison on absolute terms. Some of the clements of 
variation in protcetive effort are subject to direct expression in ab
solute. terms as manpower l)cr unit of area, amount and kinel of 
equipment, miles of roads anel trails, and so on. Some elements are 
matters of judgment, as physical and mental ability of the personnel 
and general morale. These latter items can be estimated and graded 
on the basis of study, both by direct observation and observation of 
past performance as indicated by the fire recor(1s. 

'When preliminary plans were. being drawn up for the conduct 
of this phase of the insurance study :it was discovered that the Board 
of Fire Underwriters of the Pacific had had a similar problem to 
solve only a few years previously in connection with the rural pro

• This section wns prepnred In 'collnborntion wIth E. H. MncDnnlcIs forest Inspector,
North Pncific Region, In chnrge of Clnrke·McNury Inw admlnIstl'llt.ion In coopernth'e fire 
protection In Oregon nnd WashIngton, nnd J. H. PrIce, assIstnnt regIonnl forestfl' In cbarge
of fire control In tile. Callfol'nltl Nutlonal Forest RegIon. 
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tection districts being organized in California. Although an en
tirely new schedule harl to br. devised to fit the requirements of grad
ing forest-protection districts, it was possible to get excellent help 
lind suggestions from the form that had been developed for the 
ruml districts. 

Some differences exist between ordinary fire protection and forest 
fire protection that impose the necessity of differences in conceptions 
and approaches. As un example, fire-department men in rural com
munities devote part of their time throughout the year to fire work, 
whereas members of forest-protection orgunizations, broadly speak
ing, devote u1l of their time for a part of the year to forest fire 
work. The regularity with which drills una meetings are held, 
the evidence of morale furnished by the records of attendance, and 
the training work done, are indicative of the rating of a ruml de
partment with respect to personnel. Forest fire organizations do not 
hold drills and meetings. The work is of a more direct and constant 
nature whUe the fire season is on. The gruding of personnel, there
fore, requires the measurement of the personal traits of the men com
posing the force. The efforts of those men are incHvidual in char
acter. 'When not actually engaged in fighting fire they are detailed 
indivil1ually for prevention and preparedness work. In actual fire 
fighting they operate as foremen over the temporarily hired crews of 
laborers brought in to fight specific fires. In the forest-protection 
grading schedule, therefore. the men on the force are graded individ
ually. 

There are three main types of direct forest-protection administra
tion on private lund in the territory: Volulltary associations coop
erating with the State foresters; complete jurisdiction of the State 
foresters; and protection by the Forest Service. In all cases respon
sibility rests ultimately with the State forester. Local administra
tion is by districts, usually roughly concurrent with the counties. 

The grading of protection districts involves It thorough inquiry 
into all conditions that influence the effecti\'~ness of the organization, 
as well as a study of the organization's record in the file of fire re
ports. From these it is POSSI ble to determine with practical accuracy 
whether the organization's past performance has been as good as 
could reasonably be expected, all fa,ctol's considered. 

The grading of some of the factors of forest fire protection is 
properly the expression of the inspector's judgment. A cn,reful study 
of the proposed grading schedules will make this clear. Obviously 
there is no help for this situation, and no harm is necessarily causerl 
by it. If a reasonably good expression of the standard reqUIrements 
is achieved and the inspector really knows the principles of prote{!
tion and the conditions in the district he is grnding, an entirely 
t)a.tis£actory result is possible. The objective is, of course, the estab
lishment of practical standards of protection and provision for the 
orderly mensurement of deficiencies. 

IN THE DOUGLAS FIR REGION 

About the time the need arose in the forest fire insurance study 
for devising a matIlod of grading proteeti ve organizations, the Clarke
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:McNary administration 7 had perceived a need for something of the 
kind in connection with its own work, a ya.rdstick by which to meas
ure and express the relative effectiveness of district 'organizations. 

The form suggested for a ~L'Udin~ schedule for the protective dis
tricts of the Douglas fir regIOn fOllows: On the results of the in
spection of protective organizations and determination of whether 
reasonable requirements nre being met, depend decisions as to the 
allotments to individual units from the Federal Government's co
operative ftmd. The grading schedule here presented was prepared 
with the benefit of the knowledge and experience inevitubly gained 
through sueh work, uncl it is conflc1ently believed that it will meet the 
requirements of introCiuctor\r pructicc: As actual insurunce experi
ence is guined it may, of cotlrsc, be improved. 

Sc7!ed·llla for Gr(lcUng FOI'cst Firo Pl'otcction iI~ FOl'cst-Protection District8 

'l'his scbec1ule is to be apvllcd only in (listricts organlzcd unde1' the state 
law anc1 under the jurisdiction of the State forester. A map of the district 
must be provitlec1 showing cxact boundarIcs, township, l'finge, and section lines. 

J'lI(I'I/.(/(1/"(18 

GENEllAL STRE~GTII OF ASSOCUTTON: For full credit not over 50 percent of 
the forest property within the lImits of the dIstrict should be protectcd on 
the tax-I'oll bn~is; that is, at least [,0 pcrccnt should be voluntarily protected 
through association lllembership. Not over 10 percent of the forest property 
in the district shoul(l be delinquent in the payment of property taxes. The 
extent to whICh sUPIlort will he forthcoming frolll the parent organization 
should be considerell uuclel' this item; also the independent financial resources 
of the nssocintioll members and other forest-property owners in the dIstrict. 

DETEC'l"ION: Fill' full credit for detection ail points in the district should be 
within G milcs of an official lookout station, or covered by daily patrol, or 
within 1 mile of illl occupied habitation with telephone connections to district 
headquarters. 

CO~L.\l1JNIOATIO'N: Depcndable telephonc service required from chief to all 
members of force and lookout stations, nnd to aU parts of the district. Condi
tion as well as completeness to be considered. 

TRANSPORTATION: Not lesR than 75 percent of the area of the district should 
be within 1 mile of a road or trail. Each membcr of the force should lJe 
equipped with means of tl'fillsportation suitable to his unit and duties. Owner
ship is immaterial. Constant availability is the essential factor. The protec
tive organIzation shoulcl own and keep at a central anc1 convenient location 
cars or truckS, or both, with an aggregate capacity of not less than 10 men 
with the customary eqtHpment and tools. Consideration· should be given to 
the aYaiiability of pack animals and cquipment including number and amount, 
condition, and other uses with respect to probable quick aYailability for fire 
work. 

FIRE-FIGHTING EQUIPMENT: The requirement is an adequate supply of tools 
and equipmcnt, owned by the protective organizations, maintaincd in service
nble condition, and so located as to be of maximum utility and mobility. Tools 
and equipment shoulcl be of types adaptable to conditlonsin the district nnd 
in such cruantit~r as will fully equip crews locally available. 

MANPOWER: The standard of manpower is based on the extraordinary, not 
the average, condit.lon encountered. In grading manpower for strength (per
manent forccs and cmcrgency help) the inspector should keep in mind the 
question whether there se0lllS to be strength and organization for peak loads, 
i, e., n string of simultaneous lIghtning or incendiary fires and/or to cope with. 
weather conditions favoring rapid development of fires. 

7 Authorized. by the Clarke-McNary Act of June 4, 1924. Under sec. 2 of thlH act 
authorization Is granteel for use of Federal funds In forest fire control work on prh·ately
owned lands within the States, subject to compliance with prescribed regulations. 
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PERFORMANCE: This fuctor Is indicated by the fil'e records of past years,

A fast start Implies actually getting a suppression crew unller way wltWn 10 
minutes of receipt of report of fire, A strong sturt Implies a proper ratio 
between the number of mell and amuunt of equipment fil'st sent !lnd the con
dition of advuncement of the fire when reportell, Standu/'ll suppression illlplies 
absolute control uf not less than 95 percent of all fh:es by 10 a, m, the following 
day, Standard mopping up implies staying with fires aftel' control Is estllb
lished lind making stl'ong cffort at complete extinction, Complete recOl'ds of 
all fires are required, 

LAW ENFORCEM~NT: A successful effort at obtaining satisfactory compliance 
with the forest fire colle of the State In all portions of tile dlstl'lct Is cxpectcd, 

Grading 

Grnde accOrding to stamJards, gh'ing full crelllt only where requlrcments are 
fully cOlllpliml with, 

--------------------------------_~_____ District, State of____________________

ArC!l pl'otected____~__________________ ._ Area merchantuble tilllbcr __________ 
Area cut over______________________ . "_. Area in association _________________ 
Arc!! un tux 1'011.____• _________________ • Dellllqul:!nt _________________________ 

Pel'cent 
1. 	GENEIIAL STRENGTH OF ASSOCIATION, }'INANCUL AND AD~[fNIST/tATIVEL_____ 10 


Percent of area on tax rOIL_________} " 

Percent of area delinquent __________ ---------------------- D 


Probable support from parent ol'ganizlltion___________________ 21/:1

Independent financial resources______________________________ 2* 


2. P):.A."\"l'_______________________________________------_________________ 25
(a) 	 ])ETEC1~QN -------______________________________________ 5 

Percent of area less than 6 miles from lool,out __________,
6 to 10 miles ________. Seen hy daily Imtrols ________. 
Within 1 mile of uccupied dwelling with phone ______.(II) COl1l1UNIOATION_______________________~______________ 5 

Use thoroughly adequate uud reliable telephone system tiS 
standard. 

(c) Tlu\NSPORTATION----------_____________________________ 5 
-- percent of area withlll 1 mile of road, 

-- percent of area within 1 mile of trail. 

Cars or truclrs oWl1ed. by association and centl'lllly located. 


Number ____. 
Pack animals. Number ____. 

NOTE.-It should be possll1le to reach one-half of lircs wltltin 
1 hour; l1ext one-fourth of fires within 2 hoUl's. 

(d) FUlE-FIGHTING EQUIPl1ENT______________________________ 10 
Suitable hand tools In good condition fUI' eachmember of force __________________________ 
Caches promptly aVllilable for IIny ordinaryel11crgency____________________________ _ 

6
Made up in units to facilitate packing_______ 1
Camp outfits promptly available _____________ 1Pumps, etc., promptly available ___________ _ 1 

Fully equipped with 1,500 feet of smmlllrll gra(]e 11OSe. 
One pump per 250,000 acres is standard, 

NOTE.-Pul11p credit not given if in Inspe<:tor's judgment the 
district is Insufficiently watered, .

3. l\!ANPOWER-l'ERM1ANENT FORCE_____________--_______________________ 30 
Number of acres Pill' l11al1___________________________________ 3 

One man per 15,000 acres is standard,
Organized sawmill, woods, trail crews available _______,_______ 4 
Good local help available___________________________________ 3 
Members of force graded indivillually_______________________ 20 

Physical fitness, one-half, 
General fl tness, one-half. 


Intelligence, 

Experience, 


'Yardeli graded according to general fitness for job. WIlI'den's 
grading is weighted to equnl one-third of total, 

98536°-37--7 
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Percent4. PEmFORlfANCE___________________________________________________~_~ 30 
Fast, strong starL_________________________________________ 10 
Prosecution________________________________________________ 15 
.l\Iopping up_______________________________________________ 4 
Hecords satisIactory_______________________________________ 1 

5. LA'V ENFORC~ENT___________________________________________________ 5 

Classification: 
Districts grnding from 85 to 100 percent shall be designated 

liS clnss 1. 
Districts grading from 70 to 84 percellt shall be dCflignated 

liS class 2. 
Districts grading from 55 to 69 percent shall be designated 

as class 3. 
Districts grading less than. 55 percent shall be designated as 

class 4. 
TN 'rHI~ PONDEROSA PINE REGION 

The grading schedule j)roposed for the ponderosa pine region is not 
intended for use in the California portion of the region, since another 
schedule has been developed better adapted to special State-wide con
d.itions existing there. There seems to be no reason why the ponderosa 
pine region schedule should not be used in Idaho, but until close ob
servation of actual protection methods and administration in that 
State becomes possible through the actual writing of insurance it will 
be advisable to make use of a protection warranty calling for the 
maintenance of administration by a public authority, either the State 
forester or the Forest Service, or, in lieu of this, a warranty in which 
a detailed c1escriptionls given of the protective organization that will 
be mahltained. Policies containing the second warranty would, of 
course, be sold only to owners well qualified as to personal and busi
ness reputations, apparent moral and financial responsibility, and 
general integrity. (See the warranty suggested for private protec
tion on p. 105.) 

Different physical and climatic conditions also account for some 
differences in the schedule for grading protect:un in the ponderosa 
piue region as compared with the Douglas fir region. Greater gen
eral ease in traveling through the forest where no' road!', or trails 
exist makes possible a· lowermg of the standard of accessibility by 
travel routes. Better general atmospheric conditions throughout the 
fire season tend to give better visibility and permit a wider spacing of 
lookouts. Provision is therefore made for an allowance of a 12-mile 
detection distance under standard conditions. Early c1etection is, 
however, more important in the pine region because of the climatic 
and physical conditions, which favor the rapid development of fire 
in the very eady stages. More point accumulation is, therefore. pro
vided for under detection by raising its total from 5 to 15 percent, 
the difference being taken away from manpower and general per
formance, five points from each. 

As has been said, the details of these suggested protection grading 
schedules are provisional only. Changes will undoubtedly be made 
as the result of actual experience. The form of grading schedule 
proposed for use in the ponderosa pine l'egionfollows. It is believed 
that the modifications are self-explanatory. 
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Schedule for Grading Forest Fire Protection in the Ponderosa. Pine Reglon 
This schedule is to be applied to protective units under the jurisdiction ofthe State forester, either directly or Indirectly, and also to those administeredby the United States Forest Service through cooperative agreement. Ratingis by districts-as established by general agreement, where protection is administered directly by the State forester or indirectly by him through association activity; or, in the case of Forest Service protection, by ranger districts.A State or association district is ordinarily a county (roughly) and is indirect charge of a district warden.
This schedule should not be used fOr grading protection supplied by privateowners 01' associations independent of immediate supervision !lnd inspection bythe State forester. All propertil's within anyone district, as established,grade equally. No protection warranty is required in Oregon or Washingtonbut must cover for all policies in!';UI'ing forest JlI'opert~' in Idaho.This schedule is not applicable to the portion of the ponderosa pine regionlying in California. All Califol'Dia protection is to be graded by the scheduledeveloped for use in that State alone. 

• Standards 
GENER,u, STUENGTIT: For full credit a district should be under the immediatedirection of the State forester; 01', if administered by an aSSOCiation, not lessthan 50 percent of tIle forest property in tlle district should be voluntarilyprotected through association membership. Not over 10 percent of the forestproperty in the district should be delinquent in the payment of property taxes.The independent finnncial resources of the association members and other forestowners in tlle district should be l;iven consideration.
Full credit can also be given for protection furnished directly by the ForestService through cooperntive ngreement, provided, in the inspector's judgment,the standard maintained So warrants. This involves a favorable location of theforest headquarters with respect to transportation, communication, and theprocuring of emergency help.

California.) 
(See schedule for grading forest protection inThere must be an adequate fire plan applying to private lands aswell as national-forest lands, together with means of carrying out the provision()f tlle plan effectively.

DETECTION: FOI' fuI! credit for detection aU points in the district should bewithin :...2 miles of an official lookout station reporting all fires to district headqnarters. Partin1 credit may be given for daily patrols and/or proximity to11ccnpied dwellings with telephones.
COArMUI'IJ:oATION: Dependable telephone service is required from district head{juarters to all members of the force and lookout stations, to all parts of thedistrict, nnd to the nearest national-forest headquarters. Condition, as wellas completeness, to be considered.
TRANSPORT"\TION: Not less than 50 percent of the area of the district should:be within 1 mile of a road or trail. Each member of the force should beequipped with means of transportation suitable to his unit and duties. Thereshould be, at district headquarters, cars or trucks, or both, with. an nggregatecapacit~T of not less than 15 men, with the customary equipment and tools.Considei'ation should be given, where of importance, to the availabiIit~T of packanimals and equipment, including number and amount, condition, and othel'uses with respect to probable quick availnbilityfor fire work.FInE-FIGHTING EQUIPMENT: The requirement is an adequnte snppl~T of lJandtools and' equipment, maintained in ser\Ticeable condition, and so locnted as tobe of maximum utility and mobility. Tools and equipment should be of typesadaptable to conditions in the district and in such quantit~' as will fully equip~'rews locally available.
MANPOWER: The standard of manpower is based on the extraordinary, notthe average, condition encountered. In grading manpower for strength (permnnent force nnd emergency help) tbe inspector shonld keep 111 mind the question wbetllCr there seems to be strength and organization fo)' pealt loads (1. e., astring of simultaneous lightning or incendiary fires) and/or to cope withweather conditions favoring rapid development of fires.Pl!l&FOUMANCE: This fnctor is indicated by the fire records of past years.A fast start implies aetually getting a suppression crew lUlder way witbin 10l:~inutes of receipt of report of fire. A strong start implies a proper ratiobetween the number of men and amount of equipment sent and the eonditionof advancement of the fire when reported. Standurd suppression implies 
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absolute control of not less than 95 percent of all fires by 10 a. m. the follow·· 
ing day, Standard mopping up implies staying with fires after control is 
established and making strong effort at complete extinction. Complete records 
of all fires are required, 

LAW ENFORCEMENT: A successful effort at obtaining satisfactory compliauce 
with existing forest fire codes in all portions of the district is expected. 

Grading 

Grade according to standards, giving full credit only whel'e requirements are 
fully complied with. 

i 	 -------------- district, State of _________________________________________ _ 
Area protected ______________________ Area merchuntable timber _________ 
Area cut over _________________ . _____ Area in association _________________ 
Area on tax roll ____________________ Delinquent _________________________ _ 
Area administered directly by .State forester ______________________________ 
Area administered by United States Forest Sen'i<'e __________________________ 

Pc/'cent 
1. GENERAL FINANOIAT, ANIJI ADMINISTJl.ATlVEl STRElNGTIL___________________ 10 

Of associ a iion districts: 
Pprcellt of area on tax roll __________\ _ 
Percent of area delinquent ----------J --------- .. --.--- :)
Probable support from parent organization______________ 2% 
Independent financial resources_________________________ 2% 

Of State forester (listricts (and districts protected b~' the United 
States Forest Service) : Equipment ________________ ___________________________ 5 

l'ersonnel (second line of (lefense) '______ _______________ 2% 
Performance___________________________________________ 2~1:! 

NOTE.-Performance under this head, in the case of Forest Service 
protection, relates to the fire history of the national forest as a whole. 
In State forester districts it relates to the district.

2. PIu\NT _________________ ___________________________________________ 35~ 

(0) J)ETECTION _________________________________.__________ 15 
Percent of area less than 12 miles from lookout __________ . 

12 to 20 miles _________. Seen by daily patrols _________ . 
Within 1 mile of ocenpied dwelling with phone • _________. 

• ';oTE.·-Gi"e only one-fifth credit to 12- to 20-mile distances 
from lookouts, for daily patrol and/or dwelling. 

(b) C01.fMUNICATION_______________________________________ 5 
Use thoroughly adequate and reliable telephone system as 

standard.
(c) TnANsPoRTATION _____________________________________ 5 

____ percent of area within 1 mile of road. 
____ percent of area within 1 mile of trail. 
Cars available to indivit1ual guards. Number ____. 
Cars or trucks at headquarters. Number ____. 
Pack animals. Numbel' ____. 

NOTE.-It should be possible to reach one-half of fires within 
1. 11Our, next one-fourth of fires within 2 hours, but, in general, 
credit for trails should not exceed one-fiftb of that given roads 
passable by autos. 

(d.) FmE-l"IGHTlNG EQU!P1.lENT_________________________ 10 
Suitable lland tools in good condition for eacll 

IlleIllber of foree_________________________ 1 
Caches promptly available for any ordular)'emergency _____________________________ G 
Made up ill units to facilitate paeking______ ., 1 
Camp outfits promptly aYailable____________ J 
Pumps, ('tc., promptly available_____________ 1 
Fun~' equipped wltb 1,500 feet of standard-grade hose. 
One pump pe1'250,000 acres is standard. 

NOTE.-Pumpcredit not given If, in inspector':;; jud!,,'lllent, th~ 
district is insuffiCiently watered. 

• The personnel backing up the local force on large fires. I. e., representatives of the 
State forester or tile national-forest supervisor. 



________________________ 

FOREST FIRE INSURANCE 	 101 
Percent8. 	 l!.u.-POWER-PERMANENT FORCE-._____________________ - ________________ 25Number of acres per man_____________:..._____________________ 1:1

One man per 15,000 acres is standard.Organized sawmill, woods, trail crews available______________ 4Good local help available___________________________________ 3Members of force graded individually_______________________ 15
Physical fitness, one-half.
General fitness, one-half.

Intelligence.
Experience.

Warden (or district ranger) graded according to general fitnessas fire fighter. Wnrden's grading is weighted to equnl one-third oftotal.4. PERFORM_4.NCE _______ , ________ " -0 • _________• __ •

Fast, strong starL. __ --r -_____ _________ _________________ ]0 
!:!5 

Prosecution__________ • ___ .,. _____________________.____________ 10:l\Iol}pingup_______________________.. ________________ '._______
Records satisfactory___________ __. __ ____ _____________ 

4 

5. LAW F..NFORCEJI[ENT_________ . 	
1

_____ •._____ _ _______________ " -0. ____ 5___ • 

Classification:
Districts grading from 85 1'0 100 percent shall be designateclas class 1.
Districts grading frOIl1 70 to 84 percent shall be designatedas ClllSS 2.
Districts grading from 55 to 09 l)ercent shall be designatedas class 3.
Districts grading less than 55 percent shall be designatedas class 4. 

IN THE CALIFOIlNL\ SUGAR PINE-PONDEI!OSA PINE AND llEDWOOD llFAlIONS

There is in California a considerable aggregate of land the protection of which is administered by the State under the jurisdiction ofthe State forester. Only a very small portion of tlns, ho,yever, iscommercial forest land to which fire insurance is likely to be applied.The State forest nre protective agency is consequently not so wellorganized in CaHfornia as are the corresponding organizations inOregon and Washington. Furthermore, the State law is less vigorous in its applicat:ion to commercial forest areas.
lfore or Jess fortuitously, because of the existing ownership distribution, the practice has become established of turning the prot~ction of private lands over to the Forest Ser·vice for administration.The consequence of this is that in California standard protection isinevitably Forest Service protection. Nevertheless, variations existin the absolute values of the protection afforded different areas, anda system of grading is needed.
Following is a proposed schedule for grading protection in thesugar pine region, devised in coJIaboration with J. H. Price: 

Schedule for Grading F01'CSt Fire Protection ill Oalifornia, 
This schedule is to be applied in or Ilcar the national forests and/or toproperties the actual protection of which is administered by the United StatesForest Service. Gm<ling is by ranger districts, maps of which must be pro\'ide<lshowing exact boundaries, township, range, and section lines. All propertieswithin a ranger district graue eqnally provided policies include warrantiesthat protection will be administered by the Forest Service. All poliCies notcarrying such warranties will take the class 4 protection deficiency charge. 
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Standards 

FOREST HEADQUARTERS: For lull credit forest headquarters must be so lo
cated that second line of defense 0 action can be reacli1~' thrown into the dis
trict. There must be an adequate fire plan for the whole forest and sufficient 
personnel of the proper type, together with transportation equipment, and tools 
and other eqUipment, for the effective execution of the plan. 

The inspector shoulel bear in mind that on some forests second-line·of-defense 
equipment may be more advantageously kept at ranger stations than at forest 
headquarters but that the total amonnt available affects all districts. Local 
emergency help must be available at or near forest headquarters. The chief 
consideration is the intelligence with which the general fire plan for the forest 
is conceived, the ability of the force to put it into action, and the adequacy 
and arrangement of the equipment. The fire records of the past 10 years 
must li~~close no indication of deficient conception or application of the general 
fire plan. • 
D~rECTION: For full credit for detection all points in the district should be 

within 12 mnes of an official. lookout station. Partial credit may be given 
for daily pat','ols and/or proximity to occupied dwellings with telephones. 

COMMUNIC'"\TION: Dependable telephone service is required from the district 
ranger to fill members of the force and lookout stations, to all parts Of the 
district, Hl)d to forest headquarters. Conditions as well as completeness are 
to be conSildered. 

TRANSPORTATION: Not less than 50 percent of the area of the district should 
be withiT.l 1 mile of a road or trail. Each member of the force should be 
cquippe<J with means of transportation suitable to his unit and duties. There 
should oe, at the ranger station, cars or trucks, or both, with an aggregate 
capacit~' of not less than 15 men with the customary equipment Uind tools. 
Consideration should be given to the availability of pack animals and equip
ment, including number and amount, condition, and other uses with respect 
to probable quick availability for fire work. 

FIRE-FIGHTING EQUIPMENT: The requirement is an adequate supply of hand 
tools and equipment, maintained in serviceable condition, and so located as to 
be of maximum utility antI mobility. Tools and equipment should be of types 
adaptable to conditions in the district and in such quantity as will fully equip 
crews locally available. 

MANPOWEB.: The standard of manpower is based on the extraordinary, not 
the average, condition encountered. In grading manpower for strength (per
manent force and emergency help), the inspector should keep in mind the 
question whether there seem to be strength and organization for peak loads, 
i. e., a string of sImultaneous lightning or incendiary fires, and/or to cope with 
weather conditions favoring rapid development of fires. 

PERFOR)[ANCE: This factor is indicated by the fire records of past years. 
A fast start implies actually getting a suppression crew under way within 10 
minutes of receipt of report of fire. A strong start implies a proper ratio 
between the number of men ancl amount of equipment sent and the condition 
of advancement of the fire when reported. Standarel suppression implies abso
lute control of not less than 95 percent of all fires by 10 a. m. the following 
day. Standard moppIng up implies staying with fires after control is estab
lished and making strong effort at complete extinction. Comlfiete records 
of all fires are required. 

LAW ENFORCEMENT: A successful effort at obtaining satisfactory compliance 
with exIsting forest fire codes in all portions of the district is expected. 

Grading 

Grade according to standards, giving .fnll credit only where reqUirements are 
fully complied with. 
__________________ district, area protecte<1 (public and private lands) ________ 
Area merchani:able timber____________. Area cut over ______________________ 
Area under Forest Sen'ice protection (public and private) __________________ _ 

• Support on large fires from tile forest headquarters. 
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Pcrccnt 

1. GENERAL ADMINISTRATIVE STRENGTH OF NATIONAL FOREST 10 
(a) ~quipment____________________________________________ 5 
(/J) PersonneL_____________•._____________________ _________ 23h 
(0) Performunce _________________________________________ 2% 

NOTE.-Performance under this head relates to the fire history of the 
forest as u whole. 

2. PLANT_____________________________________________________________ 35 
( u.) DETIWTION___________________••_________________ ________ 15 

Percent of urea less thun 12 miles from 10okouL_______ _ 
12 to 20 miles __________. Seen by daily patrols________ 
Within 1 miles of occupied dwelling with phone_________ 

N0TE.-Give only one·fifth credit to 12- to 20·mile distance from looi.:
outs, for daily patrol and/or dwelling.

(/J) COM},fUNWATION_______________________________________ 5 
Use thoroughly adequate and reliable telephone sYi5tem as 

standard.
(0) TRANSPOltTATION _______________________________________ 5 

____ percent of area within 1 mile of road. 
____ percent of area within 1 mile of trail. 
Cars available to individual guards. Number, ____ . 
Cars or trucks at ranger station. Number, ____. 
Pack animals. Number, ____ . 

NOTE.-It should be possible to reach one·half of fires within 1 hour, 
IJext one·fourth of fires within 2 hours; but, in general, credit for trails 
should not exceed one-fifth of that given roads l)assable by autos. 

(ti) 	FmE-FIGHTING EQUIP},IENT______________________________ 10 
Suitable hand tools in good condition for each 

member of force_________________________ 1 
Caches promptly availalJle for any ordinaryemergencJ' _______________________________ 6 
Made up in uuits to facilitate packing_______ 1 
Camp outfits promptly available____________ 1 
Pumps, etc., promptly aYailable_____________ ]. 

Fully equipped with 1,500 feet of stundard grade hose. 
One pump per 250,000 acres is standard. 

NOTE.-Pump credit not given if, in inspector's judgment, the district 
is insufficiently watered. 

3. 	lIIANPOWER-PERMANENT FOltCES______________________________________ 25 
Number of acres per man__________________________________ 3 

One man per 15,000 acres is standard. 
Organized sawmill, woods, trail crews avallable______________ 4 
Good local helpavuilable___________________________________ 3 
Members of force graded individualIy_______________________ 15 

Physical fitness, one·half. 
General fitness, one-half. 

Intelligence. 
Experience. 

Ranger graded according to general fitness for job as fire fighter. 
Ranger's grading is weighted io equal one·third of total.4. 	 PERFORMANCE ___________________________ .•___________________________ 25 
Fast, strong starL_________________________________________ 10
Prosecution _______________________________________________ 10 
lIIopping up _____________________________________________ 4 
lRecords satisfactory_______________________________________ 1 

5. LAW ENFOltCEMENT_________--________________________________________ 5 

Classification: 
Districts grading from 85 io 100 llercent shall be designated 

as class 1. 
District,; grading from 70 to 84 percent shall be deSignated 

as class 2. 
Districts grading from 55 to 69 percent shall be designated 

an class 3. 
Districts grading less tliall 55 percent shall be designated as 

cluss 4. 
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This schedule, as indicated, ic;; based on the assumption of pro
tection administration by the Forest Service, and properties on 
which this protection is not ~iven are automatically classified in the 
lowest grade. If property IS protected privately, the measure of 
the value mtlst be VI'nved at separately and other factors must be 
taken into consideration. 

The underwriter, once a district is graded and provision for a 
public protection warranty made, can more or less for~et it. The 
protectIon will be supplied automatically or the polIcy will be 
voided. 'Vhere underwriting is to be done on the strength of private 
protection alone, howeyer, a less dependable condition prevails, the 
measurement of value is Jess sU'lceptible to standardization, and more 
safeguards in the form of warranties and inspections are required. 
Because, also, of the possible influence of moral hazard, the accept
ance of liability might in some case.c;; be refused where no protection 
of other than this sort was furnished. 

Changes in the proposed California schedule from the schedule 
for the Douglas fir region mainly concern differences in l)hysical 
conditions. Visibilities through the fire season are believed, for ex
ample, to be better, on the average, in California than hI most of 
the Douglas fir region. Detection is also given a higher rating in 
the total point accumulation in California than it is given in the 
Douglas fir region. All these provisions are, of course, merely .sug
gestive. for tlle present Imd are subject to change on the basis of 
actual experience. 

There will be 110 occasion for the application of this schedule to 
the redwood region. since no national forests are sufficiently close 
to encourage the l)ractice of Forest Service protection. By the 
methocl proposed above, aU forest property in the. redwood region 
takes the charge for class 4 protection. This is be1ievecl to be en
tirely equitable. On an absolute basis, protection in the redwood 
region is graded as generally deficient, though on a relative. basis it 
may perhaps compare not unfavorably with the protection afforded 
the' other fOJ'C'Rted portions of the State. It is recognized that the 
climatic hazard is less severe in the coastal belt occupied by the red
wood region, so that approximately equal final results are possible 
with less aggressive protective effort. This is not meant to imply, 
however, that protection is aR good in the redwood region as 'it 
should be (3). 

Underwriting and rating in the redwood region will ha.Ye, to be 
done, for the present, at least, On the basis of special warranties 
and a system of closer inspection and supervision of protection sim
ilar to the method used in the insuring of improved risks in manu
facture where credits are given in the rates for printe protection 
features. 

PRIVATE PBOTECTIO:; 

It has been suggested that in certain cases all protection, other 
than that supplied by the Forest Service be automatically graded 
as class 4. Recognition is, however, made of the desirabilIty of 
providing for credit for other forms of protection 'Where, possibly, 
the net result is better than that contemplated under the best of 
class 4 protection. 
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To provide for this a warranty somewhat along the following 
lines miO'ht be used, which, if incorporated in thepol1cy, would carry 
with it ~ proper rate reduction: 

Protection Wa,rrantv 

This policy being written at n reduced rate based on the protection of the 
premises by an organization with supervisory service, personnel, equipment, 
and transportation system under the jurisdiction of (name of association or 
company) according to the following description: (Description of lookout sys
tem, telephoue system, roads, patrols, wardens, and permanent force, tools, 
pumps, tmcks, autos, and pack animal!;, aud other pertinent features), it 
is a condItIon of this policy that due diligence shall be used br the Insured 
to maintain this organization in complete working order at all times within 
April 1 and November 1 and that no change shall be made in said organiza
tion, equipment, or system without the consent in writing of this company. 

Obviously, if underwriting and rating are to be based on the use 
of such warranties, greater general care must be exercised than 
where protection of a. more public nature is afforded. In the first 
place, more careful attention must be. given to the standinO' of the 
assured with respect to his reputation for integritv andmoraFrespon
sibilit.y, his business ability, and his financial standing. "There un
due moral hazard might exist it would not, of course, be possible to 
supply insurance on the strength of this land of protection; the prin
ciple that no one is insurable who prefers to have afire is of prime 
importance. 

It is also possible that in some cuses where public protection is 
supplied it muy be supplemented by protection administered pri
vately, with the net effect of raising the protection value. Where 
this is the case the owner is equitably entitled to a reduction in his 
rate. The above warranty, or a similar one especially designed to fit 
the case, could be used as a· basis for such a reduction. In this case 
also it would be necessury to exercise somewhat greater care than 
where no such concession was given, but the supervision by the in
surer could be less strict than where the protection is wholly private. 

The written permission to make a· change, for which provision is 
made in the warrantYi 

is, in this case, concerned mainly with the 
definition of the actua fire season of any specific year. The war
ranty must, of course, can for the maintenance of the full strength 
of tlie protective organization throughout the nominal fire season .. If 
the real fire season begins later o.r ends earlier, active protection 
might conform to the shorter Eeason, but the underwriter mllst know 
what is being done and must have authority t.o enforce the main
tenance of conditions which carry out the spli'it of the contract. In 
the spring, permission to go without protection can be granted for 
successive lO-day periods, sa.y, until in the underwriter's judgment • 
the fire season has darted or is about to start. Usually, in the fall, 
one permit would suffice for the closing of the season. 

THE CAUSATIVE FOREST FIRE HAZARDS 

As has been stated, the influence of a causative agent is finished 
the moment that fire has been transmitted to the forest fuels. An 
agency assumes importance as a hazard accurding to the number cf 
fires it starts. The technique of practice in the rating of causative 
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hazards is the same as for all other hazards; that is, it consists essen
tially of the establishment of a standard condition for -yhich no 
specIfic charge is made, with provision for charges expressing the 
increase in hazard introduced by the action of specified hazard 
factors. The standard is the condition under which causative activity 
is at the minimum. 

The inquiry into causative hazards was made through study of the 
original individual fire reports furnished by the wardens and rangers 
who fought the fires. While these may not always be accurate with 
respect to any given fire, nevertheless a large volume of data so })ro
duced is actuarially acceptable in such a study as this. Because of 
the work involved in analyzing all the fires in a region, data from 
selected counties only were used. The following discussion of causa
tive hazard in the fir region illustrates the general principles involved 
and the technique of approach and study. 

IN THE DOUGLAS FIR REGION 

Deta.iled study in selected counties in the Douglas fir region for the 
10-year period 1921-30 involved data on 4,268 fires, undoubtedly a 
sufficiently wide statistical base. 

The individual fire reports assign as causes a wide varietv of spe
cific agents. This range was narrowed by grouping the causes hav
ing similar characteristics into classes of major importance. The 
following classes of causes were n,dopted for the purpose of forest fire 
hazard rating in the Douglas fir region: Railroads, lightning, recrea
tion, ranchers, lumbering (logging), incendiary, and miscellaneous 
and unknown. 

Railroad. fires are those caused by common-carrier Jines. Logging
railroad fires are charged to lumbering. 

Recreation includes all forms of recreational entry and use of forest 
areas such as camping, smokin~ not otherwise classified, picnicking, 
hunting, fishing, and berry pickmg. 

Rancher fires are those that result from the adjacency or agricul
tural development to forest land. ){ost rancher fires result from the 
escape of brush- and debris-burning fires but may be caused by the 
burning of buildings or other accidental fire occurrence. 

Lumbering fires include those emanating from logging or lumber
ing operations, however they originate. The fires may start from 
intentional slash burning, from woods sawmills, or from a wide 
yariety of intermediate causes. 

Incendiary fires are, as the word implies, deliberately set with the 
llOpe that they will burn over more or less forest land. A variety 
of incentives accounts for this, among which may be a grudge against 
the owner, hope of improvin~grazing or berry production. hope of 
employment in the fire-fightmg (!rew, or merely a belief' that the 
forest it.se1f is improved by being burned over. This last incentive 
approaches very closely the controversial question of light burning, 
so-called. Light burning is not approved for Pacific coast forests 
by the Forest Service. 

Of an of the incentives to incendiarism, that of providing work 
for fire fighters is the most, import.ant to forest insurance because of 
the greater number of fires resulting from it and the fact that areas 
that combine timber -value with difficult .fire-suppression conditions 
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are most likely to be selected. This problem is one with which the 
protection organizations are contending vigorously, and reduction in 
the seriousness of its consequences can reasonably be hoped for. 

Distinction between individual properties in relation to anyone 
causative hazard can only be made when the causative agent can be 
allocated geographically with regard to the hazard. This study of 
causative hazard is accordingly essentially a map study. 

The technique of this phase therefore involved first the indicating 
on suitable maps of the selected counties the locations of the forest 
areas being studied. The next step was to plot all of the fires by 
exact location, extent, and cause as indicated by the individual fire 
reports for the lO-year period studied. Causes were all grouped so 
as to come into one of the seven. classes indicated. 

No correlation can be established between location and the oc
currcnce of fires from incendiarism and miscellaneous and unknown 
causes, and these causes have accordingly been taken as basic. Areas 
subject to fires from other causes must pay additional premium 
charges in proportion to the apparent increase in hazard. 

Railroad, ranchers', and lumberin~ fires can only occur in forests 
adjacent to land occupied by railroaas, ranches, or lumbering opera
tions. It is accordingly a simple matter to segregate fires from these 
causes geographically. Th~ only question relates to the distance 
from the agency within which practical considerations demand 
allowance for the, increase in hazard. This distance varies between 
agencies. Correlations were statistically established for one-half 
mile, supplemenh~d by rat.ionalized different.iation for distances from 
one-quarter mile to, in the case of lumbering, a full mile. 

Lightning and recreation cannot be so easily allocated. The method 
adopted with respect to these hazards was, therefore, an attempt to 
determine whether their occurrence was sufficiently localized that 
separate hazard zones could be delineated for them. If such zones 
could not be determined, these two causes would have to be thrown in 
with incendiarism and miscellaneous as basic causes applying equally 
to all properties. By making separate maps showing the locations of 
fires from these causes, however, it was found that it was perfectly 
feasible, in every county studied, to designate recreation zones and, 
in the counties where lightning had been a cause of any importance, 
to designate zones of its occurrence. 

The mapping of the fires brought out, however, one additional 
correlation very strongly and indicated plainly that it could not ]x, 
ignored in practical hazard rating. This was the heavy preponder
ance of fires near roads on which travel is reasonably easy and which 
indicated clearly that there is a material increase in the causative 
hazard in forests so located. Here again it appeared advisable to 
designate one-half mile as the distance to which practical recognitior. 
of this hazard increase should be carried. This imposed the necessity 
of making maps on which were shown the zones of forest land lying 
within one-half mile of all roads on which automobile travel is at all 
practicable and plotting on them all the man-caused fires. 

Since causative hazard is a function of the number of fires in 
relation to area, it was necessary to determine, in the case of each 
specific causative hazard, the area within and the area outside of its 
zone of operation. This is easy in the cases of the recreation, light
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ning, railroad, and automobile-road zones. All that was necessary 
was to planimeter them and the whole privately owned foreat area. 
The rancher zone had to be indicated by drawing a line on the map 
one-half mile outside of all agricultural and forest margins. This 
was an involved process, but when it was done it was a simple matter 
to planimeter the area indicated. The maps made in connection lvith 
the work of the forest survey were of great help in all of this causa
tive-hazard analysis work. 

Lumbering operations are not so easily located, since they are 
continually shifting, and nobody can say with accuracy how large a 
zone they expose at anyone time or in the average. An approximate 
estimate, arrived at by a deductive process, is the best that can be 
obtained. Statistics available from the forest survey and ot,her sourced 
indicated the average area logged annually in the counties selected 
for intensive study in this phase of the inquiry. This information 
provided a. starting point for the deductive process. 

First, the half-mile strip of forest land immediately adjacent to the 
logging operation was adopted as the area subject to direct charge for 
exposure to the logging haZllrd. This complied with the practice 
already established for the other clUlsative agencies. A little study, 
however, clearly brought out the observation that differences in log
ging lay-outs make a great deal of difference in the area directly 
exposed. Simultaneous operations on 16 separate .fortjes, for example, 
give direct exposure to a much larger area of surrounding land than 
one single operation removing the timber from an individual section. 
Similarly, an operation which runs in long narrow strips exposes a 
greater area than one which covers an equal but more compact area. 
Depending on whether an operation on a single section exposes dam
ageable growth on one, two, or three sides, it can expose from 0.9 
square miles to 2.3 square miles within the surrounding half-mile 
strip. It is improbable that very many operations expose growth on 
all four sides. At least one side has usually been cut previously. 

Making allowance for the irregular sha,pe of most operations and 
the fact that some are conducted at least l)art of the time in discon
nected and smaller units, a 3-to-1 ratio stra1ght through would appear 
to be entirely reasonable although utterly impossible to check. That 
is, for every unit of area cut over, three units would be assumed to be 
exposed directly to log!rlng hazard. Averaging usable records of the 
areas cut each year in the region during the period being studied and 
multiplying by three gives III this wayan approximate figure for 
exposure to lumbering hazard. 

When the number of fires caused by a specific agency is known, as 
well as the area of the zone in which it operates, the Illcrease in the 
hazard resulting from it can be computed. through use of a specially 
developed formula. The figure desired is the percentage by which the 
specific agency increases the hazard over and above the hazard from 
the basic causes. Weight must be given not only to the number of 
fires but also to the area affected. 
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Let
7·=the area of the whole region under consideration, 
z=the area of the zone of influence of the specific cause, 
Nr=the number of basic fires in the region. 
Nz=the number of fires resulting from the specific cause, 

then

100 7N." =the additional hazard in percent. (The percent by 
zNr which the hazard is increased within the .zone through 

the influence of the specific cause.) 
To take a hypotaetical case for illustration, assume that a total for

ested area is 2,765 square miles. The reports attribute 21 fires per 
year to basic causes (lllcendiary and miscellaneous and unknown) for 
the whole region. The reports also charge recreation (all forms) with 
an average of 36 fires per year. Study of the occurrence map, how
ever, discloses that a zone can be described that contains practically 
all of these recreation fires (90J)ercent or more). This area is deline
ated as the recreation zone an is planimetered. It is found to con
tain 1,196 square miles. 

The formula values then are: 
'1'=2,765 
13=1,196 
N,.=21 
Nz=36 

The additional hazard within the recreation zone then is: 

100 X 2,765 X36 


1,196X21 

Solving gives 396.3 percent as the increase in the inception hazard 

within the recreation zone arising from recreational entry and. use. 
In this particular case fire would be very nearly five times as likely 
to occur in the recreation zone as in the portion of the region subject 
only to fires from basic causes. 

It has been stated that the number of fires caused by a specific 
agency is a true measure of hazard. There is one major exception 
to this rule that must be made in rating forest-fire hazard.. Damage 
is the ultimate measure of hazard, and any accessory factor must be 
allowed for. Salvage is an extremely important accessory factor in 
lumbering 01' logging fires. If a logging operation can start fires, it 
can usually be counted on to effect salva~e to a very considerable 
extent. This jmplies that the causative lllfluence of logging fires 
should be discounted, and the suggested charge in the proposed sched
ule has been so computed. This applies, of course, only to classes A 
and B (timber of merchantable size). Where second growth and 
reproduction are exposed to the inception hazard of logging, they 
take the full charO'e llldicated by the formula, 

The presence 01 railroads, ranches, and/or automobile roads can 
also always be taken as evidence of an increased likelihood that salvage 
will be effected. The charges for these hazards to timber of mer
chantable size are accordingly properly discounted below those for 
unmerchantable timber and/or for merc1lantable timber possessing no 
known differential advantage in this respect. 
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IN THE PONDEROSA PINE REGION 

The causative-hazard phase in the ponderosa pine region did not 
differ at all in principle from that in the Douglas fir region. The 
only differences in detail that were introduced were: (1) The addi
tion of another gennrnl cause, stockmen~ and (2) the designation of 
two classes of automobile roads primary and secondary. This latter 
break-down was indicated in tlle pine region because of the greater 
mileage there of entirely unimproved road on which auto travel 
during the fire season is very easy and comfortable. Since travel on 
these unimproved roads undoubtedly differs widely in volume and 
kind from that on the primary routes, it was believetl desirable to 
determine whether or not distinct correlations exist which would 
indicate the need of differences in the schedule clmrges for exposure, 
as between the two classes of road. 

Figure 15 shows the counties that were selected for use in the 
causative-hilzard study of the region. The county, in its entirety, 
was made the unit for study, and all fires, ",hetller on nationn.1-forest 
or private land, were -included. This was m!:~de possible by the fact 
that the Forest Service fire reports alwa.ys show the county in which 
the fire occurred. In this phase, as in the whole of tIns regiona.l 
stUdy.. no attention was pa.id to the Indian reservations. 

Corifuling the deta.iled study entirely to Oregon, which might at 
first thought appear to be inequitable, was justified by some general 
a.nalyses of cause percentages in other portions of the region. These 
indicated clearly that such differences as may exist are so slight and 
so well within the limits of inevitable error that any further exten
sion of this phase would go beyond the point of diminishing returns. 

This pha.se in the pine reglOn embraced the classifica.tion of the 
causes of 3,245 separate fires; covering a. 10-year period in the four 
cOlUlties studied. There is lIttle question but that a statistical base 
sufficiently wide for the purposes of the study is thus furnished. 

Lightning causes approximately half the total number of fires in 
the pine region, and its influence from an insurance point of view is 
uniform. Th,at is, 110 zones are discernible 011 the occurrence maps in 
which lightning is a mere important cause than it is elsewhere. A. 
study of the occurrence map with respect to stockmen's fires also 
reveals that there are no special zones of activity of this cause. In 
the pine reg'ion, therefore, these two causes must be combined with 
incendiarism and miscellaneous and unknown as basic causes for 
which allowance is made only in the basis rate. 

IN THE SUGAR P~NE-PONDERPJ!A PINE REGION 

As has been said, the ponderosa pine and sugar pine re~ions 'are 
definitely similar. All evidence J?oints away from the lIkelihood 
thll.t the necessity for any modificatIOns would be indicated by a study 
of causative hazards in the sugar pine region as contrasted to the 
findin~s of the same study in thePQnderosa pine region. This as
sumptIOn was supported by men in California who were interviewed 
on this subject. 

It seemed apparent, therefore, that any detailed study of human 
c:ausative hazards in the sugar pine region alone was unwarranted by 
the existing conditions. Accordingly, no work has been done there 
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and causative hazard charges worked out for the schedule of rates 
for the 'ponde~osa pine region will be applied without change in the 
sugar pme regIOn. 
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FIGURE lli.-Countles In the ponderosa pine region In which analysis of fire causes was 
mode. 

Study of the excellent fire record maps kept. by the office of region 
5 (the California region) of the Forest Service jndicated plainly that 
differentiation is required in the sugar pine region with respect to 
lightning hazard. 
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Figure 16 shows the areas in which li~htning fires occurred during 
the decade beginning with 1921 asa baSIS for designating the portion 
of the region to which a charge for lightning hazard will be applied. 
The exact ma,nner of application is described in the discussion of 
construction oj: the rating schedule. 

As it} the other two regions, incendiarism will be taken as a basic 
cause for rate-schedule purposes and the underwriter will have to 
know specifically the localities in which incendiarism may make the 
writing of forest fire insurance prohibitive. For this purpose very 
good information will be obtained from the fire-record maps at the 
Forest Service region 5 office. The occurence of incendiary fires is 
shm:m by zones in the same manner as the occurrence of lightning 
fires is shown in figure 16. 

There is some possibility that differentiation should be made in the 
charges for the causative hazard introduced by logging to allow for 
different metllOds and different types of equipment. In this connec
tion a very .good statistical record has been obtained from S. Rexford 
Black, secretary of the California Forest Protective Association. 
TillS is the composite log-:.-ing-fire experience of the member companies 
of this association for elle period 1926 to 1932, hiclusive, givmg in 
detail the exact number of fires caused by individual activities and 
items of logging equipment. These data have been used in the rating 
schedules for 'tIl three regions as a basis for credit allowances where 
logging hazard is reduced through the use of less hazardous machinery 
and equipment. 

THE CONFLAGRATION HAZARD 

In forest fire insurance, as in fire hlsurance for ol;her forms of 
property, there will be difficulty in expressing a precise definition ofa 
conflagration. In cities and towns it might be said that any fire that 
involves two or more separate buildings is a conflagration, but little 
practical use could be made of such a distinction. The wiping out of 
a whole country town could result in a loss that would be insignificant 
compared to the destruction of even two large buildings and their 
contents in the high-value district of a city. Shnilarly a 100,OOO-acre 
fire in some forest areas might cause less monetary loss than a 5,000
acre fire in others. The only criterion that is of any practical use 
for insurance purl?oses is the financial loss of sound insurable value. 

Generally speaking, fires can be satisfactorily classified under three 
designations: Ordinary fires, minor conflagratIOns, and major confla
gratIOns. Specific distinctions are, however, difficult to make where 
forest fires or fires in hnproved property .are being considered. Major 
conflagrations certainly, and minor conflagrations possibly, convey 
the implications of public calamities. Ordinary fires are often serious 
from the l?ublic'spoint of view, but are I10t usually considered calanri
tous. NeIther are ordinary fires calamities for the insurance carriers, 
whereas great conflagrations have, in times past, subjected them to 
very .serious· strains. _ 

There have been, in the course of the history of this country, a 
number of great city fires the insurance losses from which have run 
to enormous figures. It is obvious that these losses have not been 
met out of the premiums collected in the cities in which the confla
grations occurred or even in the States in which the cities were 
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located. The payment of losses from these conflagrations has affected 
premium collections over the whole country, as it very properly 
should, since no city or State is free from the danger of suffering 
such a loss itself. Asking California, for example, to carry the 
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FIGURE lS.-LIghtning fire occurrence In the sugar pine·ponderosa pine region of northern 

California, 1921-30. 


whole burden of the San Francisco fire would create a rate level 
there for a long period of years that would constitute an inequitable
burden. 

The continuance of conditions favorable to the development of a 
conflagration justifies higher rates. The condition should be 001'

98536°-37--8 
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reeted. Conflagrations may suddenly develop, however, in commu
nities with good previous fire records and with no worse than aver
age conflagration hazards. Since nobody can tell where this may 
occur, it is logical to extend the insurance principle of widespread 
contribution to include this possibility also. Richards (1~) made 
the suggestion that if any single loss in any given State exceeds 10 
percent of its annual premiums, such sum should be distributed 
between all the States in proportion to their premium income. 

On general principles it is reasonable to suppose that some pro
vision for country-wide distribution of conflaO'rationcost will be 
desirable in forest fire insurance. Equitable allocation will depend 
on relative amounts of premium produced and actual conflagration 
hazards incurred. 

IN THE DOUGLAS FIR REGION 

The statistical data on which the study of losses in the Douglas fir 
region is based include all types of fires occurring during the period 
studied. Some of the Inger fires could very l)roperly be termed 
minot conflagrations, having covered areas of ~25,000 to 30,000 a.cres. 
The estimated loss cost of 0.047 percent (p. 166) includes the net 
losses from all of these larger fires. No attempt has accordingly been 
Illade in this study to distinguish between ordinary fires and minor 
conflagrations. It appears that in the long run fires that could more 
properly be termed "minor conflagrations" wj}} make up the bulk of 
the ordinary loss ratio, which will, consequently, show more annual 
variation than fire underwriters have become accustomed to in other 
forms of cover. 

The summer of 1933 furnished conclusive proof that there is in 
the r()gion a definite hazard from what can be called major confla
grations in every sense of the word. The Tmamookfire is estimated 
to haye covered a total area of 244,706 acres of forest land and to 
have killed 10.257,500.000 feet b. 111. of merchantable timber. Such 
!l fire in the forests of the country is comparable to a, Baltimore or 
Chelsea, fire in the cities. ,'Tere it not for salvage probabilities it 
would be nearly comparable to the San Francisco fire. Even after 
all probable salYage, this one fire will have causecl a loss in excess 
of t,vice the aggregate from all of the fires in the region for the 
previous 20 years. 

The fact that such a conflagration can occur, particularly under 
present-day conditions, :is of great significance 'to forest fire insur
ance. It raises acutely the questions whether thiR is a fair sample of 
the worst, and how often such catastrophes are likely to occur, ques
tions on which only the past history of major conflagrations in the 
region can throw ligllt. Unfortunately such records are fragmentary. 
The last previous conflagration year was 1902 and prior to that, ap
parently, about 1868. Recently, therefore, the major-conflagration 
interval has been approximately 30 years. 

Following the Tillamook conflagration,. William q-. Morris, junior 
forester, Pacific Northwest Forest Expel'lluent StatIOn, conducted a 
comprehensive study of major conflagrations in the Douglas fir re
gion, exhausting all obtainable sources of information. His con
clusions, informally stated, are somewhat as given in table 10. 
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TABLE lO.-E8timatea major conjla.grati.on8 in the DOllgla8 fir region, 181,0-1933 

EstimatIEst.imated /'Year Name ofnre cd area Year Name off1ro ed area 
burned burned 

Acres Acre8 
1840 1• ___•••••• NcstucCll....... ____••• - ",-,---,.- -,- 430,000
380,000 {YaCOlt.190' 
1849 1••__....... Yaquins__ ............ 800,000 .- ••• '''''''' Columbiu 170,000 


1933••••••••••••1868 1 {Cpos................. . 'rillemooiL:::::::::::: 240,000
300,0001--....----. 8Ih·erton ............. . 225,000 


1 Approximate. 

Morris (8) speaks emphatically of the difficulty of ascert.aining the 
truth about the great fires of the early days. The obscure records 
do not indicate accurately the time.'l, locutions~ or extents of damage 
of early great fires. It is clear that many of them were the direct 
result of public indifference and lack of organized protection. Mor
Tis believes that several of the fires listed above as i.ndividual fires 
were, in fact, groups of smaller fires sometimes not even joining. 

The Ti]Jamook fire was, however, a major conflagration, in every 
sense, that occurred in Rpite of organized protection and developed 
from a, singJe small fire. It proves incontroveliibly that forest fire 
jnsnrance in the Douglas fir region must take major conflagration 
hazard into account. 

At least three of these conflagrations were confined mainly to what 
;s now national-forest land, and the national forests of the region 
must inevitably be considered as absorbing some of the major con
flagration hazard in the region today. This inquiry is only interested 
:in the conflagration hazard in the privately owned portion. The list 
actually narrows down to the Nestucca, Yaquina, Silverton, and 
Tillam<?ok .fires, which haye together accounted for the burning of 
approXImately 1,650,000 acres. 

This means that unless an()ther conflagration occurs meanwhile, 
the 100-year period 1840 to 1940 has produced at least foul' of these 
major confla~rations damaging mainly privately owned forest. 

It could be argued that the development of modern forest fire 
protection decreases the probability of these major conflagrations 
and that some allowance should be made for this. Unfortunately the 
Tillamook fire undermines this theory for practical insurance pur
poses. No forest fire insurance project which did not make provision 
for meeting a· major conflagration hazard would 00 likely to succeed 
in the long run. 

The author's suggestion, incorporated in the rating schedule, is 
that the premium payment for major conflagration reserve should be 
l)redicated on an annual accumulation of $500,000 for the region 
as a whole during, at least, the first 10 years. Wbat would be done 
thereafter would depend on the amount of business that had been 
done, the value of the reserve in proportion to the total liability at 
the time (a function of the rate of growth of the business), a survey 
of the existing conflagration hazard, and other factors. 

This conclusion is drawn from an interpretation of the region's 
conflagration history as it has been portra.yed above. The expecta
tion is somethin~ like a $10,000,000 gross-loss fire every 20 to 25 
years. No prell1lUID. loading less than that suggested for this factor 
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could be justified as sound, particularly since the next great fil'e 
might come in less than 20 years. 

The suggestion made by this study departs entirely, however, from 
the conception of conflagration reserve accumulation mdicated in the 
general discussion of conflagration hazard. It does not spread it 
over other forest regions but puts the whole loading into the Douglas 
fir region. This suggestion is prompted by two considerations. The 
two pine regions also covered by this progress report have been prac
tically free from destructive major conflagrations throughout their 
histories and ought not, therefore, to be penalized for this contin
~encyas a contribution to the fir region. The Douglas fir region 
Itself is, moreover, able to assume the required loading without in
curring a prohibitive rate level, because of a relatively lower drain 
from ordinary fires and minor conflagrations, supplemented by a 
better salvage probability. 

The suggested rate level for the Douglas fir region is accordingly 
arrived at as follows: 

('ellts 
Allowance for payment of ordinary losses______ ~ ___ . ____ .~. _.... ___ ~ __ 4.7 
Allowance for business expenses and profits_. __ ~ ... __ .. __ . . __ .. __________ 4.7 
Allownnce for conflagration resen·e_____ ..• __ • ___ ~ _____________________ 13.8 
115-pe~cent safety factor____________________ -___ 26.8. -0 ____________________ 

Total average rate_______________________________________________ 50.0 

When sufficient experience has been ga.ined through actual practice 
to show clearly the true influences of some of the factors now un
known, it will be possible to make proper adjustment in the rate 
structure. An ample reserve for major conflagrations should be 
maintained, though, for a long period of years to come. 

IN THE PONDEROSA PINE REGION 

In the northern 'ponderosa pine region there are no historic records 
of such conflagratIOns as in the Douglas fir region, nor is conclusive 
evidence present on the ground. 

It is possible that some of the more extensive stands of practically 
pure lodgepole pine may, at least in part, be accounted for as a conse
quence of old fires in the ponderosa pine type, but this is not a defi
nitely established fact. 

Consideration of the liuhtning-fire-occurrence maps makes inevi
table the conclusion that burning of the forests in the pine region 
prior to the advent of organized protection must have been very 
common. The causative-hazard study indicates an average annual 
frequency of lightning fires of one per 52.5 square miles. To burn 
over the cOlmtry each 10 years, in the average, these fires would have 
to average 3,360 acres in Slze. Probably they did not do this. On the 
other hand, it is known that the Indians caused forest fires both pur
posely and accidentally, though to what extent in this region there is 
no way of knowing definitely. On the whole, though, it seems rea
sonable to suppose that burning may have covered the equivalent of 
the whole area in 20 to 30 years. This could have been accomplished 
if the Indians started approximately one-quarter as many fires as 
did lightning, and the average size of each fire was 1,100 acres, not 
at all an unlikely contingency, since it is known that the Indians never 
made any attempts to extinguish forest fires. 
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In any event, two conclusions are inescapable: Some condition 
must have prevailed that prevented many fires from being heavily 
destructive to timber of merchantable size, and traces of past fires 
obse~vable on the grou~d today may be the result of repeated 
burmng and not of any smgle fire. 

The observed destructiveness of the average forest fire in the pine 
region during the J?eriod covered by this study is not in harmony 
with the above consIderations; that IS, it is arguable that unless fires 
were, in the main, less destructive to merchantable timber than they 
have been during the past 10 years there could not possibly be as 
much or as continuous a stand of merchantable timber. as does exist. 
It is emlJirically possible to produce a speculative accounting for 
this apparent contradiction, at Jeast in part. For one tlung, the 
pre-whlte-man forest contained no logging slash. For another, it is 
1.'10w11 that the decade immediately past has seen the culmination of 
the effects of a prolollged (h·y cycle. Finally, organized protection 
has produced a condiUon under 'which given areas not beinl;: burned 
as frequently as formerly accumulate more inflammable debris, un
dergrowth, and reproduction, with the result that fires, when they do 
burn, cause greater destruction to the merchantable trees. 

From the above discussion it ,,·ould seem that the lack of accurate 
knowledge of past conflagration history in the region is not serious 
because of the change that has come<about in conditions in recent 
,'ears, a change which is in many respects more fundamental in 
character in the pine than in the fir reglOn. It was necessary, how
ever, to resort to deductive reasonin~ and rational speculation in 
dealll1g with the conflagration hazard 111 the pine region to a greater 
extent, even, than in the fir region. 

Such reasoning may go somewhat as follows: 'With due allowance 
for unknown variables which make the experience of any decade vary 
from that of another (which is more properly a function of general 
contingency), it can be concluded that any difference in the loss is 
accounted for either by a change in the number of fires or in their 
average destructiveness. With respect to the number of fires, always 
bearing in mind that the chief interest here is in the possibility of 
increases, it appears that since approximately half the fires are from 
the natural cause of lightning and since no material increase in the 
population is likely during the next decade, an assumption that the 
number of fires will not lIlcrease greatly is safe enough. The de
velopment of major conflagrations bec.ause of the influence of an in
creased number of fires is probably, then, not a serious likelihood. 

The average destructiveness of fires is entirely a function of the 
contributive-hazard factors and is the component of the average sizes 
of fires and avera&"e destruction per unit of .area. The final effect is 
the result of phYSIcal conditions, weather, and the protective effort. 
Any change must, therefore, be the result of changes in one or more 
of these general factors. In the pine region there can be little doubt 
but that physical conditions will tend to become worse, mainly because 
of the timber industry, which continually decreases the proportion of 
mature forest ,and replaces it with more hazardous types of cut-over 
lands and second-growth stands. If any influences are at work which 
tend to offset this trend they are not at present known. Such trends 
as a.ppear to be in effect work with rather tha.n against the tendency 
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for the physical haz,ard to increase. Among these are the greater 
amount of advance-growth reproduction that has come in under the 
mature timber sine,,) the acreage burned by lightning fires has been 
decreased by organized protectIOn. 

'What the changes may be with respect to the w';lather influence 
nobody can tell, .and no definite element of practical policy should be 
based on the possibilities. It may be that the end of a dry cycle has 
been passed. If this is true some benefits will accrue in the ensuing 
years, but Changes in premium rates on this score must be made after 
and 110t before these advantages are re.alized. While, therefore, the 
climate does have a definite influence on the conflagration hazard, 
consideration of it in the present study would be highly inadvisable. 

It is without great doubt safe to assume that any change in the 
sta,tus of protection that may take place cluring the next 10 years 
will be mainly on the side of improvement. Such influence, t)lere
fore, as prot('ction wj}l ha.ve 011 changes in the conflagration hazard 
can reasonably be expected to be toward diminution. There are, at 
1)resent at least, no jndications that any s('rious decrease in the effec
tiYeness of protection needs to be feared, in spite of the depression. 
At the worst, protection may be expected to hold its OW11. 

The evidence, then, tends to support a beljef that the physical
hazard condition, as it affects the conflagration hazard, will be some
what worse in the coming decade than it was in the one just past. 
The only other known condi'tion on which legitimate speculation 
might be based is protection, which, as just stated, can probably he 
relIed on to maintain its present degree of efficiency. The best pus
sible rational speculation, then, is that some additional allowance 
should be made for major conflagration hazard. 

In the fir region a. $500,OOO-per-year loading was included in the 
premium collection to build up a major conflagration reserve. It 
appears that in the pine region a somewhat different approach is 
required. The evidence is more obscure. Tentatively, therefore, it 
is suggested that the average. gross rate include a 25-percent allow
ance for major conflagration reserve. 

In additiOli to this allowance, there must be also an allowance 
for general contingencies (the factor of safety). The recommenda
tion is that this be set at 50 percent. There is, therefore, in the rate 
schedule suggested for the ponderosa pine region, a total loading of 
75 percent over and above the rate mdicat.ed as necessary by the 
losses actually incurred in toto during the 10-year period studied. 

As in the fir .region, of course, adju~tments w{)uld :properly ~ 
made on the baSIS of 10 years of actual Insurance expel'lence. "It IS 
even possible that reserve allowances would be modified after 5 years. 
Should they prove to be insufficient during a5-year period, upward 
revision could be made. 

IN THE SUGAR PINE-PONDEROSA PINE REGION 

It is apparent that the fire history of the sugar pine region bears 
a close similarity to that of the ponderosa pine region (14) and that 
few fires were heavily destructive of standing timber. Contemporary 
fires often kill only s~all1?ercentages ~f the stands affected. ~ven 
the brush fields, whIch gwe clear eVIdence that fires sometimes 
effected complete destruction of the forest cover, fail to indicate 

http:mdicat.ed
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that there have ever been, in the sugar pine region, conflagrations 
comparable to those which are known to have occurred in the Doug
las fir re~ion. Evidence all points away from the likelihood of 
fires runnmg up into the hundreds of thousands of acres. 

During the decade 1911 to 1920 single fires burned areas of approx
imately 20,000 acres, and even with unproved protection during the 
llext. decade there is every reason to expect that. an occasional fire 
will reach this or larger propm·tions, but such fires cannot properly 
be termed major conflagrations. 

It is not believed that the hazard from abnormalities outside the 
statistical base is as great in the sugar pine region as it is in the pon
derosa pine region, but some allowance should be made for indefinite 
contingencies, one of which is the possibility that this analysis of the 
conflagration hazard is incorrect. The recommendation is, therefore, 
that a loadin~ of 50 percent be lmt into the schedule of rates for this 
purpose. ThIS will give the regIOn a somewhat lower average rate on 
merchantable timber than that obtained in the ponderosa 1?ine region 
and a slightly hi O'her rate on second growth. Rate revisIOn will be 
effected here, as eisewhere, on the basis of actual forest fire insurance 
experience. 

FOREST FIRE INSURANCE FORMS RECOMMENDED FOR REGIONAL 
USE 

The introduction of forest insurance, like that of any other new type 
of insurance, will necessitate the development of a considerable num
ber of new forms. It is not desirable here to attempt to enumerate or 
describe all of the forms that general practice would eventually bring 
into use, since it would be impossible to foresee these in toto. Never
theless it is advisable to devote some space to the subject of forms and 
to make tentative suggestions for a few of those the use of which will 
be more or less imperative. 

To provide speCIal forms for writing forest fire insurance sugges
tions are made for riders on the standard policy forms. Doubtless in 
their present wording these suggestions aduut of improvement, and 
some modification may be expected even before they can be put to 
actual use. It may possibly prove desirable not to attempt to make 
one form serye all three purposes of covering timber of merchantable 
size, timber of unmerchantable size, and plantation trees, but to use 
three separate forms. Such a modification would be simple to effect. 

Followhlg aTe .the suggested policy-rider forms for tl~e Douglas fir 
and ponderosa pUle reO']Ol1S. The form for the sugal'pme-ponderosa 
pine region would be id"entical with that for the ponderosa pine region, 
with the single exception that November should be included in the 
dry season. 

FOREST PROPERTY INSURANcr:-DOl..'GLAS FIlt AND ItF..DWOOD REGIONS 

[Front. of form] 

$__________ On standing timber of merchantable si,ze nnd of the followingspecies (and no others) __________________________________________________ 

$__________ On stnnding timbCl' of uIlmerchantable size !lml of the following
species (and no others) ________________________________________---------
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$ __________ On plantation of living trees of the following species (and no
othel:'s) ____________________________________________________________-----

situated on (his) (her) (their) property of ______ acres, located as follows: 

in tlu~ county of ______________________, State of ________________________ 
Tht! term "timber of merchantable size" shall be coush'ued to mean such por

tions of living trees of 16-inch or greater diameter at 4% feet IIbove the ground 
as are sufiiciently free from all decay and other seen or unseen defects as to 
possess market value, unless otherwise noted hereon. 

The term "timber of unmerchantable size" shall be construed to mean living 
trees of 3 feet 01' greater height, but not exceeding 16 inches in diameter at 4% 
fe('t above the .grouud und sulliciently free from decuy aud other seen lind unseen 
defects us to possess a potentilll marlwt value, unless otherwise noted hereon. 

The term "plantation" shall be construed to mean living trees planted b~' hand, 
us distinguished from reproduction or second growth which hus come in from 
seediug without personal supervision lind plunting. 

This policy does uot cover unr species or vllrieties of timber or growth on 
property other than thut ubove described. 

It is understood and ugreed that this company shall not be liable for loss 
caused directly or indirectly b~' volcllnic eruption, earthquake, or other natural 
convulsion, 

It is further understood and agreed that this company shall be liuble in case 
of loss, .only for the difference between the "alue 01' the stunding timber und/or
)Jlantation trees before the fire and the salmge yalue of the saili timber and/or 
trees immediately after the fire. 

It is understood und agreed that the premium rate named in this policy in
cludes a chal'ge equal to eighty percent (80%) of the annual premium for the 
additional hazard incurred during the dry season, and it is a part of the con
sideration of this policy, and the hasis upon which the rate is fixed, that in 
case of cancellation by the assured the return premium shall be calculated at 
the customary short rates of the differcnce between the dry season charge and 
the full premium churged. 

It is understood and agreed that the dry seaSOn hereinabove referred to shall 
be any part of the months of April, l\fay, June, July, August, September, and 
Octobe:.'. 

It is understood and ugreed and made a condition of this policy that if cutting
be commenced or continued on or within one-half mile of any of these lands, or 
any portable or permanent mill be or become erected on the premises, or within 
one-half mile of any part thereof, or, if the hazard be increased in allY other 
manner, without consent of this company, endorsed hereon, this policy shall 
cease to co"er amI shull be null and "oid.

Attached to and forming part of policy no. ______ of the ____________________ 
_________________________________________________________________ Company, 
Agency at ________________________ . Datcd ________________________, 1!L ___. 

The pro"isions printed on the back of this forIll are herehy rl'ferred to flIl(I 
made a part hereof. 

[Reverse of form] 

It is further understood and agreed thai; the written a)Jplication for the 
within insurance signed by the insured and dated __________________ is hereby 
referred to and mude a part of this policy, and said insured warrants that 
each and all of the answers made in said application are true to his best 
knowledge and belief and agrees that if any of said answers be known by him 
to be untrue this insurance shall be lIull and "oid. 

It is understood and agreed that, in eyent of loss, this insurance shall attach 
to each and every acre of the property described herein, in the exact propor
tion that the value of each acre shall bear to the "alue of the whole property 
at the time of the fire, quality and density of stand, and logging facility con
sidered. 

In 1I0 event shall this policy be liable for more than $________ per acre, lIor 
more than $__________ per M bd. ft. 

It is understood and agreed that, in event of loss, this company shall not be 
required to accept proof of loss nor to make payment of indemnity, unless it so 
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elects, prior to December 1 of the year next following the year of the date 
of said loss nor shall this company, in any event, be liable under this policy
for payment of losses less than $______..___ in the aggregate of actual value of 
property insured hereunder. 

The time during which suit or action on this policy, for the recovery of any 
claim, may be commenced is hereby extended to the end of the thirtieth 1110nth 
next after the date of the fire. 

Loss, if any, under this policy, shall be payable to ____________________ mort
gagee, as interest may appear; 

REDUCED RATE AVERAGE OLAUSE: In consideration of the reduced rate at which, 
and the fOl"lllunder whIch this policy is written, it Is eXl,)ressly stipulated' and 
made a condition of the contract that, in the event of loss, this company shall 
be liable for no greater proportion thereof than the amount hereby insured 
bears to one hundred l,)Creent (100%) of the actual value of the property 
described herein at the time when such loss shall happen, nor for more thun the 
prOI)()rtion which this policy bears to the total insurance hereon. 

THREE-QUARTER VALUE CL.\USE: It is understood and agreed to be a condition 
of this insurance that, in the event of loss or damage by fire to the property 
insured under this policy, this compuny shall not be 1I11ble for an amount 
greater than three·quarters (%) of the actual cash value of ellch item of prop· 
erty covered by this policy at the location lind as of the time immediately pre
ceding such loss or dumage; and in the event of additional insurance, then this 
company shall be liable for its pl'oportion only of three·quarters (%) of such 
cash value of each item insured not exceeding the amount insured on such item. 
Total insll1'ance is hereby permitted for and limited to three·quarters (%) of 
the cash value of the property herein described and to be concurrent herewith. 

-----------------------------AYCllt. 

FOREST PHOPlm1'Y INSUHANCE-NORTHEHN PONDEHOSA l'INt; REGIO;Ii' 

[Front of form] 

$ __________ On standing timber of merchantable size and of the following species (and no otllers) __________________________________________________________ 

$ __________ 011 standing timber of UIllnerchantnble size and of the following 
speCies while on the same land with, and growing under the merchunbible
size timber insureu umler item 110. 1 (no other species insure!1) ______________ 

$ __________ On standing timber of unmerchantable size and of the following 
speCies while on land 011 which there is 110 timber of merchuntable size (noother species insured) _______________________________________________ , _____ 

$ __________ On 111alltation of IIYing trees of the 1'(l11owing species (and 110 others) 

Situated on (his) (her) (their) property of __________ acres, located usfollows: ________________________________________________________________ 

in the county of __________ State of _____________________________________ _ 

The term "timber of merchantable size" shall be construed to mean such 
portions of living trees of 12-illch or greater diameter lit 4% feet above the 
ground as are sufficient:ly free from all decay and other seen or unseen defects 
as to possess market yalue, unless otherwise noted hereon. 

The term "timber of unmerchantable size" shall be construed to mean living 
trees of 1 foot or greater height, but not exceeding 12 inches in diameter at 4% 
feet above the gronncl and sufficiently free from decay and other seen and unseen 
defects as to possess a potential market value, unless otherwise noted hereon. 

The term "plantation" shall be construed to mean living trees planted by hand, 
as distinguished from reproduction or second growth which has come in from 
seeding without personal supervision and planting. 

This policy does not cover any species or varieties of timber or growth on 
property other than that described above. 
It is understood and agreed that this company shall not be liable for loss 

caused directly or indirectly by volcanic eruption, earthquake, or other natural 
convulBlon. 
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It is further understood and agreed that this company shall be liable in case 
of loss only for the difference between the value of the standing timber and/or 
plantation trees before the fire and the salvage value of t.he said timber and/or 
trees immediately after the fire. 

It is understood and agreed thnt the premium rate named in this polley in
cludes a charge equal to eighty percent (80%) of the annual premium for the 
additional 1Iaznrd incurred dl1l'ing the dry season, and it is a purt of t1le COll
sideration of this policy, and the basis upon which the rute is fixed, thut in case 
of euneelllltion by the nssl1l'ed the return premium shall be calculated at the 
customary short rates of the difference between the dry season charge lind tIle 
full preminm charged. 

It is understood lind IIgreed thnt the tIry seaSOll hereinabove referred to shall 
be any pllrt of the 1IIonths of April, May, June, July, Augnst, September, lind 
October. 

Attnched to and forming 11nrt of policy no. ______ of the ___________ Company. 
Agency at ________~_______________. Dated ________________________, 1IL___. 

The proviSions printed on the bllck of this form ure hereby referred to antI 
JIIude a part hereof. 

-----------------------------;19CIl t. 
[Itcl'crse of form] 

It is understood and agreed and made a condition of this policy that if cutting 
be commenced 01' COlltillllcd on (11' within one-half mile of any of these lantIs, or 
any Ilortnhl(' 01' perlllllnC'nt 1IIi11 he or become erected on the premises, or within 
one-half mile of any pm-t thereof, or, if the hazurd be increllsed In an~' othel' 
mllnner, without ('ollsellt of this company, endorsed hereon, this policy shall cease 
to co\,er and slmH be null und \'oid. 

It is further understood andllgreed that the written application for the within 
insurance signe<1 by the insured and dated _.•_________________-' i;; hereby 
ref{'rred to lind made a part of this policy, und said insured warrants that each 
mul nil of the IlIISWel'S made in said application nre true to his be:.:t knowledge 
and belief, and IIgl'{'l'S thut if /lny of said answers be known by him to be untrue 
this insurance shall be null /lnd void. 

It is understood and agreed that in event of loss this insurance shall IIttllch 
to euch u1l(1 every IIcre of the property described herein in the exact proportion 
that the value of each lIere shall beur to the value of the whole property at the 
time of the fire, quality and density of stund und logging facility considered. 

In 110 event Hhall this policy be Iiuble for more thlln $ __________ per acre nor 
more thlln $__________ per 111 M. ft. 
lt is understood and agreed thut in m'ent of losS this company shall not be 

required to aCcel)t proof of loss nor to make payment of indemnity, unless it 
so elcc'ts, III'ior to Decembcr 1 of the ycar next following the year of the date of 
said loss, nor shalt this company, in any event, be liable under this poliCy for 
payment of losse;; less than $__________ in the aggregate of actual Ylllue of 
property insured herennder. 

The time during which suIt or IIction on this policy for the reCO\'ery of uny 
claim muy be commenced is hereby extenderl to the end of the thirtieth month 
next after the date of the lll:e. 

Loss, if any, under this policy shall be payable to ____________________ , 
mortgagee, as interest may appear. 

nEOt:Cio.'-D HATE AYEI!AOE CLAUSE: In consideration of the reduced rate at which 
lind the form under which this policy Is written, it is expressly stipulated amI 
mude a condition of the contract that in the event of loss this company shnll be 
liable for no greater proportion thereof than the IIlllonnt hereby InsUl'ed bears 
to one hundred percent (100%) of the actual yalne of the property described 
herein nt the time when such loss shall happen, 1I0r for more than the proportion 
which this policy bears to the total insurance thereon. 

THREE-QUARTER VAU:El CLAUSE: It is understood and agreed to be a condition of 
this insurance that in the event of loss or damage by fire to the property insured 
lInder this policy this company shall not be liable for an Ilmount greater than 
three-qual'ters (%) of the actnal cash value of each item of property coyered 
by this policy Ilt the location and as of the time immediately preceding such loss 
"I' uumage; and in the eyent of additional insurance, then this company shall 
be liable for its proportion only of three-quarters (*) of such cash value of 
each item insured, not exceeding the amount insured on such item. Total insur
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nnce is hereby permitted for nnd limited to three·qunrters (:y.) of the cnsh vnlue 
of tho property herein described and to be concurrent herewith. 

-----------------------------li~ellt. 

APPLICATION }'OR INSURANCE ON }'OREST PROPERTY 

(This application must be complete, and signed by the insured, and attached 
to the company's daily report, and copy thereof attached to policy. Unless 
specifically permitted in writing and endorsed on the policy, application must be 
made on or before April 1 of the year or season for which insurance is desired.) 

For 11se onl1/ in Oregon a.nd Washinglon west of Cascades (except .roselJhine and 
Jackson Counties, Oreg.) and the portion of CaUfornia in which redwood is the 
principal commercial species 

Application of _ _ _ __ __ ___ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ P. O. addrcss _____________________ _ 
for insurance in the ______________________________ Company. 

.!lOll'inst Los.~ or Dmnagc by [i'-irc 

'To the amount of $__________ for the term of one ycar, fro III thc ____ day of 
____________ 19____ . On property particularly specified and described 
below, all only while situated as follows: 

Item 
no. 

Appllcnnt's
valuation 

Amount to 
Insure DescrlpUon or property to be Insured 

1 $ __________ $__________ On approximately ______ acres of standing 
timber of merchantable size (16 inches 
and larger d. b. h.) of the following species (and 110 other), ______________________ _ 

2 $ __________ $ ________ ~_ On approximately ______ acrcs of standing 
timber of unmerchantable size (not less 
than 3 feet in height nor more than 16 
inchcs (d. b. h.) of the following species 
(and no others) ______________________ _ 

3 $ __________ $. _________ -();-~ppio~-.;i~~~t~iy-~~~~~~--;c""r~s-~rliviI~g 
plantation trees of the following species 
(and no others) ______________________ _ 

.till questiolls on lIolh 8i(/e.~ of this allPlication III liS I lIc 11/1l!/ CllIsltCrc<Z /)11 
II JIlJliClIlIl, 

1. How long has appliCllnt owned 	this propcrty'! ____________. If; tlJis Ill'Oll
erty IlIortgnged or enctlmberell? If mortgaged, give amount of 
lIlortgage. ____________. NIIIlle lind address of mortgagee ____________ 

If otherwise encumbercd or title IlOt clear, describe cirClllIlstanccs _____ _ 

Is property ill litigation or dispute? ______. Dcscribe _________________ 
2. Othet· insurance: Amount of other insurance (if any) 011 this property 01'applied for: $__________ as follows ________________________________.___ 

--------------------------(Nunles-;fc~~pu-DIes)-------------------------

'3. Hnve you eyer had a loss by fire (any type of proIlert~')? ______. If yes,
when and by what cOIllpany insnrecl? __________________________________ 
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4. Have you any fear of incendiarism? ______. If yes, describe ____________ 

5. Has Ilny other company ever cancelled insurance on property owned by you? ______. If yes, Ilame of company ____________________________________ _ 
6. What is the uvC'rage size of trees to Le Insured'! Of timber oX merclllllltable 

size ______ in. d. b. h.: Of timber of unmerchantable .3ize ______ in. rl. b. h. 
______ ft. high: Of plantation trees ______ ft. high. 

7. 	In insured timber of merchantable si7..e, what is the average stand per ncre 
by species? 

Of saw timber __________ M bd. ft., __________ M bd. ft., _________ _ 
SpeCies SpeCies Species 

M bd. ft., __________ M bd. ft. 
Species

Of cord timber __________ cords, __________ cords, __________ cords, 
Species Species Species 

________.._ cords. 

Species 


8. What is the value by species: 
Of this saw timber __________ pCI' l\I bd. ft:., __________ per ?If hd. ft., 

Species ~pccie~ 
__________ per M bd. ft., __________ ]ll'l' l\I hd. ft. 

Species Species 
Of this cord timber pel' cord? __________ ppr corel, __________ per cord, 

SpeCies \:\pedes 
__________ per cord, __________ pel' COl'Cl. 

Species Specles 

[Page 2 of forUl] 

9. Is any of this timber now being operated? ______. If yes, describe number
of camps and sides and locations ______________________________________ 

10 . .Are any operations planned during the term of inSlll'llllCe Ilpplicd for? 

11. When was any of this timber last operated? (Give full jJllrticulars anddates) _______________________________________________________________ 

12. Of timber of merchantable si7..e approximately how muny aCI'es are in what 
you would describe as stands of !leayy denSity? __________. Of moder
ate density? __________ . Of light density? __________. 

13. Of timber of unmerchantable size approximately how many acres are in what 
you would describe fiS stands of heavy density? __________ . Of moder
ate denSity? __________. Of light density? __________. 

14. In timber of merchantable size what is the npproximate proportion by 
species (whethm' insured or not)? __________ percent, __________ per-

SpecieR SpecteR
('ent, __________ percent, __________ percent. 

SpecieB SpeCies 
15. In timber of ullmerchantable size what is the alllll'oximnt-e proportion by 

species (whethcr insured or llOt)? __________ perccnt, per-
Species --siie;;ieii-

cent, __________ percent, __________ percellt. 
SpeCies Species 

16. With respect to plantntlon trees furnish the following information: Yearplnntecl: ______. By whom: __________________________________________ 
Spacing: ____________. Cost 11E'1' acre: __________. SpeclC's planted
how 	many of each: __________________________________________________ 
Present percent of survival: __________. Present average height: ______ 
____ feet. 

17. 	Are there any areas of logging slash 011 the property for whieh official slash 
clisposal cleal'llnces have not been recelvecl? ______. If ~'es, state age anddescribe fully: ________________________.:_____________________________ _ 

18 . 	.Are tIlere any areas directly adjacent to this property 011 wbich there is 
logging slash for which official slash disposal clearances hay(! not been 
g1.'llnted? ______. If yes, state age and describe fully: _________________ 
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19. Are there any logghig operations within 2 miles of any part of this prop
erty? ______. If yes, describe and give locations _______________________ 

20. 	Are thero any al'eas of burner] lands (new or old), grass lands, fern lands, 
brush lands, or cut-over lands on this properiy or within 1 mile of any part
of it? ______. If yes, describe fully and give locations _______________ _ 

21. Are there any ranches or farms on this property or within one-balf mile of 
any part of it? _____. If yes, describe fully, giving number and locl1tions 

22. 	Does any railroad or logging railroad run tbrougb tbis property? ______ 
Witbin one-half mile? ______. If yes, is the line regularly fire-patrolled
during the dry season? ______. If yes, describe the patrol ____________ 

23. 	Are there any art!as of dead or dying trees more than 100 acres in extent 011 
or wltbin one-half mile of tbis property (where more than one-balf of tbe 
trees of anyone species are affected)? ______. If yes, describe fully 

24. Is insurance desired on these dead or dying trees? ______. 
25. 	Approximately what !)ercent of the acreage of this property Is on steep 

ground (over 40-tJcrcent slope)? _-----. On moderately sloping ground
(10- to 4O-percent slope)? _____. On approximately level ground (less 
than lO-percent slope) ? ______. 

"ApPLICANT'S WARRANTY": The undersigned applicant hereby warrants that 
each and all of the foregoing answers are true and correct to his best knowledge
and belief, and agrees that said application shall constitute a part of tbe policy 
of insurance hereinabove applied for. Date ____________________ ____________________________________, applicant. 

I bave known this applicant ______ years. I bave (have not) Inspected tbls 
property witbin ______ months. The property is approximately ______ miles 
from my agency. I approve this line and recommend that the insurance allPlied 
for be placed. 

-----------------------------Ayent. 
[Page 3 of form] 

[Space for diagram of property] 

Show in the space above a diagram of the property indicating the locations 
and widths of any rivers, lakes, automobile roads, trails, cultivated fields, amI 
fire lines; also locations of railroads, logging railroads, mills, logging operations, 
and ranches or farms within the immediate vicinity. Indicate also the locations 
of all types of growth and areas of brusb, fern, grass, snags, and burned or cut
over lands; and locations of areas of dead and/or dying timber. Character and 
condition of fire lines and cultivated fields should be clearly indicated. 

(NoTE.-In liell of tbe above diagram, maps, plans, or plats may be furnlsbed, 
if desired, showing the information requested.) 

Before submitting this IlIlPlication please bp. sure that all questions Ilre 
answered amI all information requested is supplied. 

It may be necessary to reject the application if all of the necessary informa
tion is not had prior to April 1. 

Additional informatioll may, if desired, be furnisbed on the back of this sheet. 

[Page" of forlll to be blank] 

APPLICATION FOR INSURANCE ON FOREST PROPERTY 

(This application must be complete, and signed by the insured, and attached 
to the company's daily report, and copy thereof attached to policy. Unless 
specifically permitted in writing and endorsed on the policy, application must be 
made on or before April 1 of the year or season for which insurance is desired.) 

For u.~e only in Oregon and Washington east of Cascades, Josephine and Jackson 
Counties, Oreg;, and those portions of Idaho, California, and lIfontana in which 
ponderosa pine is the principal commercial species 

Application of ____________________ P. O. address ________________ ~ _______ 
for insurance in the _____ • __________ .. ____________ Company. 
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Against Los8 or Damage by Fire 

To the amount of $__________ for the term of 1 year, from the _________ .. _ day 
of _________ , 19____ . On property particularly specified and described 
below, all only while situated as follows: 

Item Applicant's Amount to Description of property to be insured no. valuation insure 

1 $_ ___ __ _ _ _ _ $_____ ___ _ _ On approximately _____________ acres of 
standing timber of merchantable size (12 
inches and larger d. b. h.) of the following
species (and no others) ______________ _ 

2 $ __________ $ __________ On standing timber of ulllnerclJantable size 
(not less than 1 foot in height nor more 
than 12 inches d. b. 11.) growing under 
and on the same ground with the timber 
of merchantable size described in item 
no. I, of the following species (and noothcrs) ____________________________ _ 

3 $ __________ $__________ On approximately ____________ acres of 
standing timber of unmerchantable size 
(as described in item no. 2) growing on 
ground other than that specified in item 
no. 2, and on which there is no timber 
of merchantable size, of the following
species (and no others) _______________ _ 

4 $. ___ ___ _ _ _ $__ __ __ ____ On approximately ____________ acres of liv
ing plantat,ion trees of the following
species (and no other) ________________ _ 

All, question8 on 1)(>th sides of th'is application 1II1tst be f'uU'Y anS1cered. b'Y 
appl'icant 

1. 	How long has applicant owned this property? ____________. Is this prop
erty mortgaged or encumbered? ______. If mortgaged, give amount of 
mortgage _____________ . Name and address of mortgagee _____________ . 

If otherwise encumbered or title not clear, describe circumstances ________
Is property in litigation or dispute? ______. Describe _________________ _ 

2. Other insurance: .Amount of o'11er insurance (if any) on tlJispl'operty orapplied for: $ __________ as follows: _____________________________~______ 

-----------------------(Numes-~i~~mp~~~es)----------~-----------------

3. Have you ever had a loss by fire (any type of pZ'operty)? ______. If yes,
when and by what company insured? __________________________________ 

4. Have you any fear of incendiarism? ______. If yes, describe ___________ _ 

5. Has auy other company eYer cancelled insurance on property owned by you? 
______. If yes, name of company _____________________________________ 

6. What is the average size of trees to be insured '! Of timber of merchantable 
size ______ inches d. b. h. Of timber of unmerchantable size ______ inches 
d. b. h. ______ feet high. Of plantation trees ______ feet high. 

1. 	In insured timber of merchantable size, what is the average stand per acre 
by species?

Of saw timber ______________ 1\1 board feet, ______________ 1\1 board teet, 
SpeCies SpeCies 

_____________ 1\1 board feet, ____________ 1\1 board foot, _____________ 
Species Species Species 

OfM board feet. cord timber ____________ cords, _____________ cords, - ___________ _ 
Species Species Species

cords, _____________ cords, _____________ cords. 

Species SpeCies 
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[Page 2 of form] 

8. What is the value by species: 
Of this saw timber per M board feet? ____________ per II board feet, 

Species 
___________ per 1\£ board feet, ___________ per 1\1 board feet, ___________ 

Species Specles Species 
per 1\1 board feet, _____________ pel' 1\1 board feet. 

Specles
Of this eord timber per cord '! __________ per cord, __________ per cord, 

Specles Species 
__________ per cord, __________ per cord, __________ per cord. 

Species Spccles Species 
9. Is any of this timber now being operated? _____, If yes, describe number 

of camps and sides and locations --___________________________________ 

10. Are any operations planned during the term of insurance applied for'! ______ 

11. When was any of this timber last operated? (Give full particulars anddates) ______________________________________________________ - ________ 

12. 	Of timber of merchantable Size, approximately how many acres are in what 
you would describe as stands of heavy density? ______. Of moderate 
density'! ________, Of light density? __________ . 

13. In timber of merclllllltable size, what is the alJproximate proportion by 
species (whether insured or not)? _________ percent, _________ percent, 

Species Species 
__________ percell!:, __________ percent, __________ percent. 


Species Species Species 

14. In timber of unmercllllIltable size, whut is the apl)roximate proportion by 

species (whether insured or not) '! __________ percpnt, __________ percent, 
Species Species 

__________ percent, __________ percent, __________ percent. 
Specles Species Specles 

1G. With respect to pluntution h'pes furnish the following information: Year
planted? _____. By whom? _________________ . Spacing'! __________ 

Cost per acre? __________. Slleciesplanted-how many of each? ______ 
Present percent of sun'ival? - _______. Present averagp height? _______ _ 
feet. 

16. Are there any Ilreas of logging slash on or directly adjacent t.o this property'!
If yes, wIlen wus it made? ______. What method of slash dis

posal, if .any, wus applied? ________ . 'Vas slash disposal successful? ____ 
17. Are there any logging operations witllin 2 miles of any part of this prop

erty? ____. If ~'es, describe and give locations ______________________ 

18. 	Are there any ureas of burned lands (new or old), grasslands, sage or 
other brusblands, or cut-over lands on this property or within 1 mile of 
any part of it? ______. If yes, describe and give locations __________ 

---------------------------------------------------~----~------------If cut-over lands, was cutting by clear-cutting or selection system? 

1!l. Are there any I'anches or farms on this property or within one-half mile .of 
any part of it? ______. If yes, describe fully, glYing number and locutions ________________________________________________________________ _ 

20. 	Does any railroad or logging railroad run through this property? ______. 
Within one-half mile? _____. If yes, is the line l'el,'111arly fire patrolled
during the dry season? ______, If yes, describe the patrol ___________ _ 

21. Wbat percent of the merchantable ponderosa pine trees (by number) do you 
estimate are at present aifectedby the western pine beetle? ____________ . 
Wbat percent has been killed within the past year? ____________ . 

~.2. Are there any areas of dead or dying trees more than 100 ucres in extent 
011 or within one-half J.llile of this property (where more thun one-half 
of the trees of uny olle species ure uffected)? If yes, describe fully ______________________________________________________---------- 
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23. Is insnrance desired on these dead or dying trees? ___~__. 
".APpLICANT'S WARB.ANTY": The undersigned applicant hereby warrants that 

each and all of the foregoing answers are true and correct to his best kuowledge 
and belief, and agrees that said application shall constitute a part of the 
policy of insurance hereinabove applied for.• Date __________________ , 19_. ____________________________ applicant. 

I.have known this applicant ______ years. I have (have not) inspected this 
property within ______ months. The property is approximately ______ miles 
from my agency. I approve .this line aud recommeml that the insurance upplieu 
for be placed. 

Age-nt. 
[Page 3 of form I 

[Space for diagram of proJlC'rly1 

Show in the space above a diagram of the propertl', indicating the locatious 
and. widths of allY rivers, lukes, automobile roads, truils, cultivated fleWs, and 
fire lines, also locations of railroads, logging railroads, mills, logging operations, 
and ranches or farms within the immediate vicinity. Indicate also the loca
tions of ull types of forest growth anu areas of brush, sage, grass, and burned 
or cut-over lanus; and locations of areas of dead and/or dying timber. Char
acter and condition of fire lines and cultivated fielus should be clearly indlcateu. 

(Nom-In lieu of the above uiagram, maps, plans, or plats may be furnished, 
if desired, showing the Information requested.) 

Before submitting this application, please be sure that an questions are 
answered Illld all information requested is supplied. 

It ma~' be necessary to reject the application if all of the necessary infor
mation is not bad prior to April 1. 

Additional information mill'. if deSired. be furnisbed on the back of this 
!'beet. 

[Page 4 of form to be blank1 

APPLICATION FOR .INSUItANCE ON FOUEST :PUOPElITY 

(This application mnst be complete. and si!,rned by the insured, and attached 
to the compuny's uaily report, alld cop~' thereof uttached to policy. Unless 
specifically permitted in writing and endorsed on the policy, application must 
be made on or before April 1 of the year or season for which insurance is 
desired.) 

For use only in OaUfo/'ll,ia west of tlle lIl(/Ul. divide of tlle Sierra Neva(Za. alHZ a. 
oon.tinu<Ition Of thi~ lille thro·ugh 3[(IIl1I-t Sha~ta. to the Oregon line (tlw 
pOl'lion Of Oa.liforll,ia1cllere 8ugaQ' pine is an im'lJOrtant COllunerciat species, 
but not includillg any portiol~ of the coost range and redwood "egion) 

Application of ____________________ P. O. address _________________________ 
for insurance in the ___________________________ Company. 

Against L088 or Damage by Fire 

To the amount of $____________ for the term of 1 year, from the _____ day 
of ____________ , 19___. On property particularly specified and described below, 
all only while situated as follows: _________________________________________ 
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Item .-\pplicRnt's Amount to I DescrIption of property to 1>0 insuredno. \'nluntlon Insure I 

$ •••••••••• $. _________ On apprOXimtlLel.lr __ .. ___ acres of Iltanding 
timber of lIlerchulltable size 02 inches 
and larger d. b. h.) of the' following
species (and 110 others) _______________ _ 

$_ •• _____ • _ • O~;~t:~I~cii~;g- ti'l~ber -~{ ~1;III~CI:;I;;llt;l;l~-;i~~ 
(not Jess than 1 foot in height nor more 
than 12 inches d. b. h.) growing under 
and 011 thQ sume ground with the timber 
of 1l1erch:wtable size described in item 
!l0. J, of the follOwing spcc·jes (and 110others) ______________ • ___________ • __ 

$_______ .. , . $. _________ - O~;-;I;I;ro.,i;111~teiy--:.-:.-__:.-_-_-__:.-_-_-_-:.--;c"r~;-~f3 
st.anding timber of t1l1lIlCrchantable size 
(u.,> describl'cl .in item JIO. 2) growing on 
ground other tlHLn that; specified ill item 
no. 2, and on which there is 110 timber 
of merchantable size, of the following
species (and 110 others) _______________ _ 

$ ________ •. -0;1- -~;I;;O:,i~l;teiy- -__-_-:.-:._:._:.-:._:._:.-._:.- -;;r~~~-~-fs_---·---··l living pinnt.ation tret's of the following
f species CallClllo others) ________ • ______ _I 

All (/1I('8tioIl8 on 71011/ .~id(,8 of 0li8 (lJlPlicalioll 11/1181 bc flllly (/J/81l·cn'/[. 7Iy 
applical/t. 

1. 	How long hns nllplit'nnt owned this pl'operty? ____________. Is nlis prop
(,l't~' Illortgaged or ellcuJ1lilPl'P(I? _____ . H ll1or(;..::tg'l'd, giYC nmount of 
Illon;..:age __________ . !'iauw IlIll) :lI)dl'PSS of lJ1ol·tgag-ee _______________ 
_________________________. If ()th~'rwisl' ('Ilcumbl'red Or ntH' not (·Jtmr, 
lkscribe ci I·culllstancefi___________________ ______ . _________ , Is prO\K,rty
ill ]j(igaUoll 01' disput(··! ___ ". __ . J)pscriilp __________________________ _ 

2. Otller immr:Ulce: Amount of oth('r insul'ance (if any) 011 this llrOl)erty or
applied fur: $__________, as follows __________________________________ _ 

(Nauws of COlJlpIlJlil'SI 
3. Hlln' rOll p\"er had a 10flS hy f1re (any typP of pl'opert-y)? ______. If yes,

whell :tnd by whai: COll1llHuy insured'l _________________________________ 

4. Un I'C' you all:r f('a r (,f illcl'lHlia rism? ______. If ~·es, d('scrihe _____________ 

5. Has nnx O(:II('L' eOlllpal1~' ('\'('1' ("anc('lIec1 iI1S11rUll(~l' on I)l"Opel·t~r owned bj- you? 
_____. 1£ ~'l'S. nlUlle of company _____________________________________ _ 

n. 	 'What is the al'l'l'age ,.;izc of trees to he insul'l'd? Of timber of merchant
able size ______ inches d. b. h. Of timber of unmerehanlable size ______ 
inches d. b. h. ______ feet; high. Of plant'ntion trees ______ feet high 

7. 	III insured timller of lllerclinutable size wlin f: is the avcrage stand per acre 
hy specie!';?

Of saw tilllher __________ ]',I bel. :(t., __________ nI hd. ft., _________ _ 
Sp~Cics 'Rpr'cipR Specics

M bd. ft., __________ M bd. ft., ________. _ nr bd. ft. 
Spccirs Stwclt·s

Of cord timbe.!" __________ cordf1, __________ .cords, __________ cords, 
SVedes SpCCil'S .Species _________ .. ('ords, ___ .______ cords. 


Species Species 

9Sv3(lo-:Ji--D 


http:apprOXimtlLel.lr
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[Pnge 2 of form] 

8, What.is the ynlne b~' species: __________ pcr ;\/ bd, ft" __________Of this saw timber per M brI, ft,? 
Species Species 

pcr 1\1 btl. ft" __________ per ;\1 bll. ft., ________ per 1\1 bd, ft., 
Species -- ~peci4.'K 

__________ PCI' 1\1 bd, ft. 
Species __________ 11cr cord, __________ perOf Hlis ('orll timber 11el' cord? 

Spedes Speci<;'s 
l~onl, __________ per eord, __________ per ('onl, __________ 11er eord, 

'Species Speell.'$ Species 
9, Is any of this t-ilIlher now heing operated', ______, If yes, describe number 

of eUIllps and Hides, and locations _______________________________~-----

10, Are allY operations planned during- the terIII of insurance applied for" _____ _ 
11, "'hen was allY oC this timht'I; la!:it Olll'rated'! (Gin' full particulars andtIn U's) _____________________________________________--________________ 

12, Of tiIllilpr or Illereilnntnble siz{' nllproxill1atl'l~' how many acres are in what 
~'ou would describe :.IS ;;tands oJ: hNl\'Y (Iensitr" _________, Of moderate 
(Iensity" _____-'____, Of lig'ltt densit~·,! __________, 

13, In timhf'l' of !l!"rehantaiJle ::;ize what is thl' approxilIlate proportion by species 
(whetl1l'r insured 01' not) '! ____________ perl'ent, ___. ________ percent, 

SPl'eips !5}H.'cil'::5 
__________ JWl'('ent, __________ p{'rC'ent. 

Specil's S!1!'Cics 
H, In tilllhl'r of 1.11lIlll'r('II:1I1table f;iz<, what is till' approximate' proportion hy

!'p('eies (\yhetill'r iusUI'('(1 or not l? __________ pen'put, __________ percent, 
SJlPeit>~ Species 

____ ..._____ pprc('ut, __________ lll'r('ent, 
Sl)ccies SpeCies 

lG, ·With r('!'lwd to IllantaUon trl'l'S furnish til(> following information: Year
plante<1'! ______ , By whom'! __________________, Spacing'! __________ 
Cost per aerl"! __________, Rllecies planted-how many of each, ________ 
Present percent of suryi\'al? ____________ , Present Uyerilge height" 
__________ feet, 

16, Arc there any areas of logging sl:u;h on or dir('etly adjacent to this property? 
______ , If yes, "'111m was it made" ______, "'hat JUethod of slash dis
!losal, if all~', was aJlpli~'<l" _______-' "'af; ;;Iu!>\t lllf;jlo::;ul SlH.:ces!';ful? ______, 

Ii. Arc there lmy logging operations within!! lIlill'S of :m,,' part of thiiS property? 
______, If yes, desc'l'iiJe and gi\'(~ locations ____________________________ _ 

18, Are ti)('re any areas of Imt'nelliands (new or old), graf;sland:;, ehaparral or 
otlIer brnshlam1s, Califomia woocllund, or cut-oYer land:; on this property 
Ot' within 2 lIliles of any part of it? _______, If ~'C$, deseribe and give
location::; _______________________________________-' If cut-oyer lands, 
was C'utting bj' clear-cutting 01' selection sj'stem', _____________________ 

19, Al'(~ there allY ranehes or farms on thii'i I1rol1el'ty or within one-half mile of 
any part of it? ______, If yes, describe fully giving number and locations 

20, D(lef; \lny l'ailroa(1 or logging railroad run throu;.;h this llropertr? _____ _ 
'Within one-half mile? _______ If ~'es, is the line re;,'Ularly fire-patrolled 
during the dry season? ______ , If res, describe the patrOl ____________ 

::!1, "That percent of the merchantable ponderosa pin<:> trees (by number) do ~'ou 
estimate nre at prescnt affeeted by the western pine beetle? ____________ 
"'hat percent has been killed within the last yeal"! ____________, 

22. What other evidence is tlJere of insect activity On this property? Describe 

23, Are there an)' areas of dead or dying trees ITIOre than 100 acres in extent on 
or within one-half mile of this property (where more than oue-half of the 
trees of anyone species are affected? If yes, describe fully 

24, Is insuram:H desired ou tl1es.e dead or dying trees? ______, 
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"APPLICANT'S WARRANTY": Th!' undm'signc!l applicanl lwr!'by walTllnts that 
each and all of the foregoing answers are true aud correct to his be;t knowledg(' 
and belief, and agrees that said application shaH eOllstitllt(' a pllrt of th(' puliey 
of insurance llereinabo\'e applied for,

Date ----'-----__________ , 10____, ____________________________ , applicant:. 
I ha\'e known this applicant ______ yean;, I Im\'(' (han' lIul') itl:,;pN:t(,11 this 

property within --_____ mouths, The properly is :tpproxill1a t('I~' _______ JIlil(~s 
from my agency, I appro\'e this linc and 1'(,("0111n1('11I I that the imml':tll('p appliNl 
for be placed, 

------------------------------------t 
AY('II/, 

[I'age a or ronll] 

[Spncl' for ding-mill Of III'OPPl'ty] 

Show in all' f>p:H'1' aho,'(' a <liagl'am of Illl' propel'!)' indicaril1;! 1'11(' locations 
and widths of all)' I'h'(-ri<, lak~'fi, autOlllohilp l'oa<ls, ITails, ('u I U\'atell fields, 
IIl1d fire' lin('s, IIlil() II)('alions of railrollds, lo;rgillg' raill'nad~, l11ill8, logging 
opcrntiom;, IIl1d ralleh('f; 01' f:U'lllil with ill the illlll1l'IIiatp \'killit~', In(]i(-ate al::;" 
th(' loeations of all I~'(le:-; of fOl'l'St growl-h :lml arl'a!< of IJrlU;h, chaplll'I'al, 
grass, C'alifol'l1ia woollJalld, aml burned (/1' ('Ut-O\,l'I' land;::: and locations of 
areas of dead nnd/III' d)'illg tilllb('r, ChHrac:tl'I' :Illd condition of til'e lines 
should be ('ll'a l'Iy illdipatl'c\, 

(NoTE,-Ln Ii('u of the lillo\'(, dia/-:l':llll, lIlaps, plaus, Ill' pial's UJtl)' be fUl'uished, 
ifdl'sil'ptl, >:ho\\'in/-: tlw iufOl'lIJ1I tioll 1'I'IIII('sl-p(l.) 

Bpfore subIllittin/-: HJi!': appli('atioll IJI('af:l' he !<Ul'I: Ihat' all fj l}('Sti om; al'f~ 
answered and all iufOl'nl:ltion retIIiNil-t'tI is sUPJllil'd, 

It may be nl'l'esSalT I"() rcjPI't the applicaliun it' all necessary information is 
not had pl'ior to Alll'il 1, 

Additioual inforillation 1l111~', if dl'sil'ed, Iw fur.l1isheeJ On the back of this 
sheet. 

[I'I1g-t' ,J or f01'1II 10 Ill' Illllnk] 

Ordinarily such forms as are designed to covel' special cases or 
conditions are included in tIle contract as warranties. since the. in
surer would otherwise be left w.ithout protection in c:nse the condi
tion provided for should cease to exist. 

Fol1owing is a. sample of tL form that might IX' used to cover such 
a special condition: ' 

ItAlLHOAIl ANIl/on ]~OGGING llAILHOAll ]'NflIOL::IfAX "'.\RItAX'}', 

(For line OIl stunding timher !lull forest risk!;) 

('ommenc'Cment ~ l~xJlimtlOlI ur \ ' I J!cturnof poliey : pnll('Y , ~ mount tnsurc( Old rute ~"'PW rute 
, premlulIl 

~.~"" .. --- .-~ " ..... 

Warranted by tlH' insUI'('d that dne di]jgenc(' will nt nil times he used by 
the insured to maintain olle 01' 11101'(' pni'1'OllllCII 011 tll(, J'ights-of-way of any 
and all railroads and/or logging railroads l"I'ossing' or paSSing '\itllin one-half. 
mile of the within described J)1'('lJIises, said patrolmen to be continuously on 
duty between the hours oj' 8 a, Ill, ant\. S p, Ill, on all lIays uetwPt'!l June 15 an<l 
September 15 on which an)' trains are l'un on any of said railroads and/or 
logging railroads and on which there is an officially recordpd pre<:ipitation at 
the nearest regular 01' cooperatiVe 'Veuthel' ]~urea\l station of It'>'s than one
tenth (To-) of an inch, unless otherwise specifically noted hereon; said patrol
lIleIl to follow all trains within One-half hour' of the till1(> uf thpir p:u;sllge ancl. 
in any event, to tl';)\'el O\'er the fnll Ipngth of tlte Iinc hetween poInts 1 mile 
outside of the pOints of intcl'section of the railroad rights-oi-way and the 
property lines of these premises, or the points of nearest approach, at least 
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twi<:e daily. A breach of this warranty suspends this im;urum;c during suell 
In·each.Attached to policy no. ______ nl: the __________________________________ _ 

(XUlllC or COIJJJlllny)
Issued to ___________________________ ~ .... _____________----------------------
Agency at ______________________. Dated ___________________________ 19___ 

Agel/t. 

If a railroad line. is efrectively patrolled the hazard ]8 decreased 
as comllared to the average of ra.ilroad hazard' unless all lines arc 
similar y patrolled. ~ince the railroad-exposure charge ill the rating 
schedule docs not presuppose any patrol, it is equitable that an as
stu'ed who maintains a patrol or who dedves the benefit of a patrol 
maintained by another should be given some crecHI: in his premium 
churge. Note, however, that the provision fOJ' his obtaining this 
credit carries with it the assumption of responsibility by him for the 
propel' ll1allltenancc of the J)at:rol. '1';1e usslIl'cd must interest himself 
m this maintenance, for, if he should happen to suffer a loss duri1lg 
n time when the patrol was not beiIlI! maintained in accordance 'with 
the ugreel.n~l1t, hi::; policy 'would not covel'. , 

A hUlllldlty wal'l'/Illty hus been developed by the ll1surance-rating 
organizations of Oregon and ",VlIshington in cooperation with the 
so-ealled "lol!ging pool" for l1~e in connection with fire insurance on 
Jogl!ing camps, equipment, and fened timber. As I!iven here, it in
cludes a few slight modifications desif!'ned to make jt fit the timber 
owner as the assured ruthel' than the logger, "There the timber 
OWI1Cr does not do the logging, he will have fo exercise some jurisdk
tlon in this respect in order to pre~erve the validity of his insurance 
if he hal> elect{'d to have it written on this basis, This forl11 is given 
here on]y to illustrate one of the re<juirell1ents that will undoubtedly 
have to be recognized. 

llUlllntTY W.\RUANTY 

[Fol' usc on standing timher and fOI'(~st risks) 

'''al'ranted by the inslll'pll that all logging oppratiolls nn the within dpscl'ihe<1 
prell1isPS will hC' ('OIllIJIHC'ly sU~J)('IJ(lell 1'\)1' any pPl'iod in the months uf' April 
to Octuber, illclusiye, dUl'ing whieh tile relath'e humidity is below thirty (gO)· 
pen'Pllt, and it is al$o 11IIlJerst()(Jd and agrl!ell tllat llul'iJlg tl1\' lIIonOls of AJll'il 
to Oetobel', ill('lllsi"e, tbe inSl/rpti will have kC'pt on the pl'pmi:;es humidity 
IIlpasul'in,!!" instruments ('nnsisting of a\)jJl'oved hrgl'ogl'aph and hygl'lJlII('(('r, 
and !lUI t due !liIigPllee will Ill' used ill mainta illin,!!" SU('lI instr'ulllents in DrOller 
workiug order; that daily llUlllidity records will ill' kept ollfiJe, together with 
the reco/'(l of daily cl1eckill,!!" of the hygrogl'llphic instrulllent. 

A ur('ach of th(' above \\,:IITant~' rendel'S this policy null antI void dnring" 
s11e11 bl'eadJ. Howe\,el', if all logging opt'rations on the IU'l'lIlisl's arc snspended 
for :I continuous period of 1 week or longer, daily hUIIlWity records ne('d not 
bt' kt'pt !luring such peri(}(l. 

AttaclJe!l to, etc. 

These allowances for extraordinary conditiOnfl are l1sually not 
mandatory but are optional with the assured, the, alternative being 
the payment of premium at a higher rate, In certain cases the i11
tenhon is to nentl'a]jze an extraordinary increase in hazard as, for 
example, when a. manufaeturing plant is shut down or vacant, This 
is usually tukenas increllsing' the hazard by weakeninl! detection and 
increasing tlle likelihood of trespass, An increase in the rate would 
thus be in order, If, however, the watchman service is increased or 
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strengthened the increase in hazard may be offset. One of these spe
cial warranty forms would cover the condition of strengthened watch
man service and, if attached to the policy, would relieve the assured 
of the payment of additional l)remiulll. 
If electric donkey engines on yare. used, the logging hazard is re

duced below the average. An electrIC donkey warranty form could 
therefore be expected to be useful in some special cases, together with 
provision in the S<'hedule for 11, rate credit if the warranty were at
tached to the policy. 

80me I1ssureds may be willing to maintain private protection of 
one kind or another over and above that. required by law. This 
might be in the f01'1ll of incl'cascd manpower 01' addi'tional' equip
ment. If a. renlrcduction in hazard were efl'eded it would be propel' 
to recognize the fa('t. in the Same llIunncr. Plowed stl'i ps between the 
insured property and n'co~niz('<l hazards ('oltld be made the subject 
of rate reducti(ill!'; nnd wnl'I'Hnty j\)J'Jlls. Maintenance of the strips 
accoJ,:ding to specified fltunclards, would han:, to be 1I1ndp mandatory. 

Experience based on actual practice could be expected to bl'inO' to 
l~ght other 11eeds ;for special warranties with accompanying modi~ca
hons of the premium. 

The suggested specific policy. appHcation, and warranty forms 
have been devised in connection with !-his inquiry for us!' in ('he vari
ous forest regions. Variutions in the forms between regions are 
designed to allow for recognized differences in huzard and other 
conditions. 

CONSTRUCTION OF 'fHE RATING SCHEDULES 

The, rating schedules here suggested for experimental nse in writing 
forest fire inslll'an('(' in the fOllr forest J'egions of the Pa('ifie coast· ter
ritory are built on the general form of the flo-caliec1unh'el'flallllercan
tile schedule. This form was adopted :dter considerable study as 
apparently very well adapted to the peculiar l'equirements of forest 
rutinO'. 

'l'h~ function of any schedule of specific rating is, of course, to 
express in practical manner the variations of relative hazard due to 
the influences of specific factors that. nffed some nl'operties (risks} 
without affecting others at the same time. The t.otal degree of ]ulzard 
varies according' to the munbel' and intensity of hazard factors taking
effect. 

The inquiries and analyses made in connection 'with the study are 
believed to haye produced determinations of the grand aggreg-lit»!! of 
hazard, region by regioll, that are accurate within" entirely a,lIowable 
practical Bruits. 'Vhen it is said, for example, that the ayei'age annual 
loss of merchantable timber in the Douglas fir region is 0.041 percent 
from ordinary fires and 0.07:') percent from major conflagrations, very 
little speCUlation is inyolved. Defensible statistics S]lOW that this is 
very close to the actual losses. 

The problem arises, however, of breaking the grand average down 
to express internal variations of relative huzard. and here a degree of 
speculation and rationalization becomes unavoidable. Fullv adequate 
data are not available, at least without prohibitive expense. It can 
even be questioned whether they are available at all without the uctual 
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practice of insurance itself. It is plainly understood that these varia
tions exist. Obviously an area exposed to unburned logging slash 
incurs a greater hazard than one which is free from such exposure. 
Causative agencies hlCrease the hazard of surrounding risks over and 
above that of risks further l'emoved. Some hazard cOl'relations were 
suspected and data were btken in an attempt to determine whether or 
not they were facts. In some cases no evidence of variation was pro
duced. In others the data gave indication that the suspicion was 
well founded and provision was made in the schedule for allowlmcc 
for the variation. 

In this part of. the study 1m uttempt wus made to determine sepa
rate burmng rntlOS for ench hazara indol' known or sl1spected as 
imparting variation. This hlVolved, of course, a knowledge of the 
amount at risk Idl'C'cted by the hazard factor in queshon. To the 
extent t11at. this detel1ninalion WIIS possible. it was made. The data, 
of the. forest survey ,n:'re. extremely helpful in this connection. 

Thruu/!h the usc of bUl11.ing ratios fOl' each factor, the theOl·~tical 
hazard of the ulUmnte standard (best possible) risk was computed, 
Factol'-buming ratios, liS Jinally adopted, \\'('I'e. sometimes the result 
of interpretation and rationalization of the figure flevelopetl purely 
from the datn. There wag no WltV to avoid this as the best data ob
tainabl(' are, sometimes not fully 'indicative. Nevertheless it is con
fidently believell that un entirely lwacti('al result has been achieved, 
subject certainly. to improvement. but adequate to the needs of in
troductory IJracbce. 

The ultimate standnnl risk in the DOllglas fir region, by' the 
method adopted. is a property consisting of a. pure stancl of Douglas 
fir. class 1;10 in ('limatie zone 1 ~ under class 1 protection; of light 
density; entirely on .level ground i incnrring no hazard from unburned 
slash. lands ret'ently cnt-over: fern-, brush-. or grasslands, de.ad or 
dying timber, 01' SIHI].!S; and. not <.'xposed. to 'the causative hazards or 
l'linl'oads, lightning, ranches, lrllnbering. reereation, or roads. Such a 
risk docs not exist, but. the. Iogkalconstruetion or the. schedule necessi
tat~s the assumption of sllch a. theoretical ideal in order that all 
ordinary allowanC't's mnv go in as ehal'ges. thus cutting the require
ment f()l' credits to a miriimllm with consequent simplification. The 
11l1Zarcl of such a. theo~'etically ideal risk ~yould be very low, about 
0.0000:3 pertent. acc'or(llllg to the eompntatJOn. 

The opposite theor<.'tical extl'em<.', which also cannot exist in na
tur<.', is a, risk which is pl'a!-,tieally certain to become It loss in uny 
givpn yeur. 'rhe theory of the schedule. is to stll1.-t with the standarcl 
risk and make. allowanee for all of the collateral-hazard factors found 
to affect the pllrticnlar risk being rated. 

Three schedules }))'opos<.'d for introductory lnsurance writing in the 
four regions are presented in this bulletin, the Douglas fir und red
wood regions being rated by the same schedu1e. A. considerable 
quantity of summarized data is also presented, together with some 

10 Clnss('s aclopfC'd for rnll' RrllC'llul(' usC' nrc: (1) "tnnds of trccs mostly!!O to 40 incllp~
d. b. h.; (2) stnnlls of tr~s 1Il1;\0U)' on'r ,10 inch~R d. h. h.; (3) stands of trees mosth' 25 
feet high to G inchesll. b. h.; (4) sla11l18 of treel! mostly G to 20 Inches d. b. h.; (5) stilDds 
of trees mostly It·ss thnn !!ri (I.·('t hh:h. l'hesl" clusses nre listed on II. -. wlIPrc ther nre 
designnled liS c1nsscl< A. B. C, n. 111111' 1,). elr.sR 1 is the SlUlle us dnss B, c1nss 2 ns clliss A. 
cluss 3 ns clnss D. CIIlBS 4 118 clnss C, nnd. "lns8 5 ns c1I1R~ E. As gh'en herc the classes 
are arranged In til!' order of rplnth'c hazn\'(l, clnss 1. hping 1 hc lenst hnzardouR. 
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of the process material. The purpose is to illustrate the sort of 
data obtainable and the use to which they were put. 

The construction of the rating schecfulcs involves the use of all 
the.se data as well as those for climatic and protective yarintions pre
sented elsewhere in the bulletin. The cxtl'emcs of variation are so 
great that no rate schedule coinciding with them could serve in It 

practical way. The actual schedules proposed compress the range 
very considerably. A strict adherence to the hazard s('ale shows a 
theoretical basis mte, for exam pIe, in the Douglas fir region, of 0.01 
cent pel' $100 of value PCI' yeal' and a chal'ge 1'01' cxposure to unburned 
slash, in class 1, of 6,500 percent. The suggested schedule starts at 
21/2 cents and cbarges fot, exposnre Io slush, in class 1,1,000 percent. 

The test is, of COlll'se, wheth('1' c:teh ('lass will contribute its ap
portioned shure of premilllll. ClII'clul cI]('cks, giving weight to the 
distributions of hazard fnetors, iJl(\iC'ut:e thut tim I'cheduks do pro
vide for this, and that, if all of the pl'i\'atclv owned propel'Iy inl:lw 
territory could aetllully be insured, the grand average rate "ou1cl 
bo very close to the 45 cents pJanned for (on a 100-percent coinsul'llnce 
basis). Thl'1'e is no way of knowing what the achicycd llYel'Uge 
rate of the actnally insUl'ecl pl'opl'rtics will be, but it will he highct, 01' 
lower, in a. practical dl'gl'l'e, as tho a~gl'egat(>, hazarcl incurred is 
higher or lower than the average. That is, it will provide :fol' the 
colketioll of lll'('milllil in jll'lletical I'elation to the hazfll'c1 lI('hllllly 
incurred. . 

The fixing otcl'cdit allowanceR in the rating 13('hedules is mainly It 

matt.er of judgment, there being very little to go Oil statistically . 
•Judgment is infiuencec1 partly b~r tho' probable reduction in the ag
gregate hazard and partly by the induc('ll1cllt valne 01: the allow
ance. There is little nse in grunting a credit for a hazard reduc
tion .the cost of a~hieving which is gl'eater than the umount of the 
credIt. The queshon whether the allowances iillggestt'd are equitable 
can only be unswered through actual practice and experience. 
Practice and experienC'e- may also indicate that jtis not practicable 
to allow credits for an of the conditions slIggest('c1 or. possibly. that 
credit allowanee will be required for fa dOl's not melltioned i}(~l'e. 

It will be noted that most of the ch:u'ges in the sdlCtlnles lire in tho 
form of percentages, while It few are flat charges in cenls. T11(', chief 
purpose of lIsing flat chal'~es is to keep the ultimatE.' range of possible 
rates reasonably 11l1rrow. 'rhe c1<·libel'ate 11l11'l'owing of f:he range 
mentioned above does 11Ot, in itself, do this sufficiently. E,'en with 
the Bat charges, as they aro introc1uc.ed, the theoretically possible 
range of the gross rate in tho Doug1as fir region runs between 2% 
conts and $62.82. In pmctice, of courso, neither of these rates woulc! 
ever be achieved. Nevert-heless. in order that the cost of the service 
rendered may be equitably slutred by policyholders, it is essential 
that the rate rlwge be )Jot too great. The minimum rate and pre
mium specifications at the ends of the schedules llre necessary provi
sions to this same encl. "Whatever may be an o,"l1e1"S hazard his pre
mium must at least defmy the expense of underwriting and :issuing 
the policy together with co,Yering the value of the collateral services 
that fire insurance inevitably renders to property OW11ers. Thero is 
a general factor of selTice rendered, the value of which is more a 
function of the .value of the property than of the hazard incurred. 

http:introc1uc.ed
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PI'oper rating must attempt to distribute this cost equitably. A 
strict adherence to the scale of relative hazard would not do t,his. 

The rates proposed in the schedules presuppose the inc1u!:;inn in 
the policy of the 100-percent coinsurance clanse, That is, they are 
based on the measurement of losses exactly as they have occurred. 
Elsewhere in this report it is suggested that the first trials make use 
of the 1OO-pel'cent clause, If a lower coinsurance requirement is used 
the rate scale wilt have to be raised somewhat. Standard formulas 
for this have already been long in use h1 the fire insurance business. 

The schedules. as suggested, a.re intended for use in Ol'dinary com
mercial fire insui:allce, This study has not attempted to suggest 1)OS
sible rates and forllls for insurance covering only 11I0rtgagee mterests 
or excess co\'er lines, 

'1'he schedl~les hel'l' suggested may be considerC'C1 by SOHle readel'S 
as too complIcated, The purpose lUiS been to S\\,ll1g such errol' as 
ma:v be unliyoidable toward this condition rather t-lUln toward too 
gre:lt simplicity. It will be easier to simplify later than it would 
be to introduce additional necessary allowances, 

The adnal use of the scheduks wirIrequire some preliminary work, 
such as the consh'uctioll of Ilia ps indicating the exact locafions of 
climatic, recreation, nnd lightning ZOlles thl'oughout the territory, 
of which only the 1)l'in('iple has been established in this bulletin, 
Some of these maps can be !'eadily made from data alrf.'ady collected 
by the r,:tudy 11l1eI on file nt the Pacific' Northwest Forest Experiment 
Stntion, Portland, Ol.'eg. There hi abo on file tIl('l'e u map book show
ing the dimatic zonC's of the Douglas fil' l'C'gion, in Hnnl fo 1'111 , as a 
sample of a practical underwriting mnp, 

O!1 the following puges arc. pl:(>sented, region by l'eJi?n, such sum
marIzed data and PI'O('('SS matennl as can be shown WIth reasonable 
clarity, The files of tIl(' Pac'ific Northwest Forest Experiment Sta
tion contain the, detniled statistics Hlld computations on which these 
summaries a l'e bns(~d, They are, of course, avai lable for any pur
pose they can be. ma<1e to s(> l' \'<' , The proposed schedules themselves 
are presented at the (·nd of this uulletin, 

THB DOUGLAS FIR nEGION 

Dnring th(' decnde 1921 to 1930, inclusive, according to the snm
maries ('ompi led by Ih(' Stutl' forest!'!'s of Oregon and "Tashington, 
the losses l'!'sltlting f'I'om fOl'l'st fires in the Douglas fit, region 1]. ",m'e 
as follo\\'s: 
Merehantnhle tilll\J(>l' killed (alii! destroyed) ____________111 !'t. b, 1lI__ 1, 81a, 4HO 
SC('OUU growth aud reprolluction llUl'IIed _____________________llcl'cs__ 193,620 

'rIw figul'es for the (kcade 191] to 1920 were not aetually used in 
the ('omplltntions: but they show that the losses during that time 
were not badly out of line: 
Mel'chantuble timbel' killell (and destroyed) ___________M ft, b, m__ 2, (;84, 323 
Seconu growth all{l rCllrotluctiou uUl'lI('IL___________________acres__ 122,585 

To nIl practical purposes, the conclusions of the study arc based 
on a. 20-yeal' experience, Although more timber was reported as 

11 These nrc losses on InntlH Pl"Otcct{!II nntler th!) jllrlsIlictlolls of the State foresters and 
r('I)()rted UpOII Ily Ihl'lIl, 1'J'i\'II(('ly Ilwlll~d IIIIHIs IIlId sOUl!' Imllllely OWIIl!tl Innds nrc in
elml"d, I.osscs un lh~' lIullol1nl fOI'('sls or on ollu~r lnnds withIn till' national forests 
whleb arl! protected II)' th!.' }"Ol'<!i<t Sl'I'\·J~,.' III'C lIot inclnded. 
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damaged between 1911 and 1920, the rate of: loss was not materially 
different, since there was more timber in the region at the time. 

For this study the annual rate of reported loss was taken as: 
Merchantable timber killed or desh'o~'e(L______ •_____,. ____1\I ft. h, 111 __ 181,34G 
Second growth nnd reproduction burnecL_____________________n(~I'es__ 10,302 

These figures were adjusted, on the basis of the ori:rinal field 
analyses, as follows: 
1\Ierehalltable timber ldlleel or cJestTo~'eel (27,ii pcrCPllt increl1se) 

1\1 ft. h, 111 __ 231, 216 
Second growth anel . eproeluctioll burned (28 per('ent; i1lC'I'P118e) 

acres__ 24,783 

The determination of the fi<.>ld analYRis was: howeYer, that the 
salvage probability of merchantable timber is 44,2 percent. From 
the e\'idence produced by the field analysis :md the supplementary 
l'eports a p:trtialloss probability of 60 p<'>l'cent ill second gl'o'wth and 
reproduction stands was arrived at. 

The annual rate of Bet loss is accordingly tak('n as:--
Merchantable timIJel' _____________________________________ 1\1 Jt. b, 111 __ 120, OJ!) 
Second growth alld 1'(')lroduetion ______________________________flCr('S__ 1-t,870 

Careful analysis and int('rpl'('ta.t:ion of Ff)J'('st Sel'vice fip:t11'(,s com
piled ill ID31 indicat('s that this Joss took 1)lac(' ",hil(' the region con
tained approximately ;)11,600,000 M ft. b, m, of Im'rchantable timber 
and 5,650,000 :tcees of second growth and reproduction, protected 
and reported on,12 

Following is a preliminary integration of theRe figur('s: 
l\Ierchantable timh(>I::

Volume al rilik______________________ - __________ ~1 ft:. h, Ill__ an, 600, 000 
Net annual 10sS_____________________________________(\0____ ]20,01!) 
Rate of loss____________________________ . __________)ll'l:ceIlL_ O,04l 

Sc<;oll<l growth all(l rC')lI'o<lu('!iuIJ:
.\rca at risIL_______________________________•• ________HCreS__ fi, (j;10, 000 
Nc't anllual l(Jss ______________________________________ <lo____ 1-1, R70 
Rate of IOss_______________________________________IWI'('ent__ 0,203 

Forest fire insurance rating and underwriting require a more de
tailed break-dowJl by classes thall the simple sepamtion of the 
m('I,'ch:mtnbl(' from the unmerchantable timh('r, FiYe class('s were 
established, (See footnote 10, p. 134.) 

Figures for It determination of the yolumes and areas at risk were 
taken from a; 14-county sample from the forest sUlTey, as snnllnal'ized 
below and in table 11. 

Acres 
l\Icrchllntable timber al'c:l________________________________________ 2,136,588 
Total area offorcst lan(\______________________________________~__ 4,934,755 
Area of fern, bruSh, gl':lssllllHls (with 01' without snags) ___________ 1,147,782 
Arca cut [)"el' 1U28 to ]030, inClusiyc______________________________ 126,3-tO
Area of snug lanus____________________________________________._ l70, 100 
Area with more than -to-percent slope_____________________________ 082,05-1
ArM with 10- to -to-percent slopc __________________________________ 3,327,629 
Area with lesS than lO-l1Cl'('cnt slope ______________.. _____ .. ,________ 625,072 

'" Lllter for<!s(·sury<,y R\lll1ll1l1rl~s for tht' region Inl1l('III(', fOl' 1111 ownt'rships other limn 
nlltionlll [ort'sls. a 1lI<'I'c'hanlabl(' timber "0111111(' of 33S,O::!0 millll)1I hUIJI'(I n'!'t and ti,lA1,O·H 
IIcres of seeolHI growth and repl'Cldllctlon, Allowing for 1l1"i"1I(p (lind other) ownerships
within tbe nntionul forests, th'c! losses on \\'h I <'II ure not ill('l[I(I('d in til(' r('ports IIsed by 
this study, this Indicates thllt the csthulltll.of :.111,000 mlllil)JI feet. of JlwrdUlntuble thitber 
at risk Is llpproxlmately correct, Therll is, howen!!.', actuully 1('5)1 s~coud growth lind 
reproduction In the region thun Is Indicated by the elll'lier Forest Ser\'lce Ilgures, Integrat·
ing an annuIII net loss of 1-1,870 Ilcres of young growth Into 5,141,OH acres lit risk 
glyes an unnulll rllte of loss of 0,289 percent lusteud of O,20a percent liS used, 
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TABLE 11.-Recallit1t1atfon. of stmul da,ta. {rom ,1.1 eOu.ntie8 in the Douglas (tr 
region, national·forest lancIs e.vcepteel, Ill1 cla8se.~ 

By volume Dy nren 

CIuss 3,Class I, C1uss 2, Class 4,Type 25 feet CIBSS 5,20 to 40 more than 6 to 20high to 6 3 to 25inches ·10 inches inchesinches feet high d. b. h. d. b. h. d. b. h. d. b. h. 
-------------\----\----\--- ----- 

,MI1.b.1II.
!:3tands or pure Douglns fir 1"" ........................_____ 25,385,42:3 

21 to.50 pert'Cnt hemlock._ ............. ' .•___ .'.' 5, 58:!, 5()0 

51 to SO pert'Cllt hemlock ...... __............... ' !I, 04:1, UOO 

Pure hemloek......__ ... _._ ••_................... ·1.071, S10 

21 to .50 percent cednr. ........ ..... ••••••••••••. 1,203,000 

51 to 80 pcrecnt ecdnr .........................._ 5111,500 

Pure ecdllr..............__ •___...... ........... :l:l5,000 

21 to .50 Jlercent other _____ •____ ....... "._'."" I, 10;1, 000 

51 to 80 percent ot:her .. ____••••_... " ....... _.,. 1,1211,100 

Pure other •• __••__ ••_________ ._....... .......... 1,2111.IXIO 


ToleL. __ ._••_.__ • __ ....._••• ,., .... '."._ ·1:1.017, :!23 

1 Containing more thnn SO Jlercent of the preliuminllting sporins. 

The above figures reeapitulate data for n H·ronnty sample. On 
this basis computation of values ror the whole region results in a. 
break·down as shown in the following summary and in table 12. It 
will be noted that the figure quoted ror "area cut over 1928 to 1930" 
js not the result or proportional raising. This is because a better 
estimate of this area could be made by nse of lumber-cut figures, 
which ,yere known. "While the 14 counties lU'e: in most respects, rep
resentative of the rcgion as 11 whole, cutting in them had not been 
as heavy during this period as it had in the rcst of the region. 

,lert''''i\fel'chnn tItbIt? timber urca _______________________________________ 7,600,000Total it I'Cll of 't'OI'cSt hIlIlL____________________ . _________________ 17,~62;OOO 
Area of fern, brush, 01' g'l'HSfilunds (with 01' without, flllugS) _______ 3,fi21,500
Arca cut OVCI' 102,':; to 1030, ilJclu~ive_____________________________ 690,500Arell of snag lan<ls ___________-----______________________________ 615,600
Area with morc than {O-ppt'cent siopt? ____________________________ 3,558,000
Area with 10- to .JO·pprcpnt ,:;Iope_____ . "'__ ' .___ _ ______________ 12,040,000
Area with less than 10·percent ~lo]le______________________________ 2,264,000 

'l'AIILI, 12.-COIII/llllccl 'i.'rt/III'.S for J)Ollfl/1I8 fir rl'[lio)). (ol/I.~i(/(l 1/atiolJa/ {ore.sls) 
baM'a on taMe: 1.1 

By \'olume lly nrCll 

'j'yPC Cinss 1,20 to Clnss 2, more 9~~~shM5 ("lass 4. 0 Clnss 5. 3 
40 inches thnn 40 inches to 20 inches to 25 feet.to 6 inchesd. h. h. d. h. h. li. b. h. highd, b. h. 

,\[.ft. b. 11/. M.lt.b.m. Acres Acres ...tcru 
Stllnds of pure DOI1~ins fir 1... __••••• , 80. SliS, 000 12fi, 970, 000 632,300 3) 054, 000 (')
21 to 50 percent hemlock •• _____•__..__ 10.760,000 7,475,000 39,200 103, SOO ----------- ..
51 to 80 percent hemlock ......____ .... 10,770,000 2.12:1,000 22,400 172.000 -..----------Pure hemloek.........__________ •____• 
 14,410,000 2, 47S, 000 21,150 127,200 ----------_ ..21 to 50 perecnt cedar. __ •______•• __ ••_ 4,200,000 3,411,000 15,200 25,700 

-----------~51 to s~rcent cedar ._•. __..__._. __ •• 1,986.000 1.101,000 4,500 10,900 --'"'---_ ...... --Pure c at____........._._.._____• ___ • 1,186,.000 1,441,000 1,100 1,200 
 .--------- .. 
21 to .5Operecnt.other. __ ._•••••___ •••• 3,900,000 6.272,000 24,000 30,300
51 to 80 perceut other _______ •___ ...... 3,998.000 2.885,000 11, ISO ]2,600 ---------- .. -Puro other_____ ••••__ •____......... __ • 4,253,000 3.04-1,000 13,000 3,400 

Total...._____ .._____ •.-____ •• _. 154.400,000 157,200,000 7S4.000 3.542.000 1,324,000 
Heavy density__ •_______ ._...._._•••__ 69,5:10,000 60,810,000 2.J1,900 1,437,000 337,400
Moderate density. ___ ••______ •• ___ ..__ 63,500,000 71,080,000 437,700 1,751,000 619,600
Light density. _________ •___ ••_____.... 21,370,000 25.310,000 104,400 354,000 367,000 

1 Containing more thnn SO percent oC the predominating species. 

I Composition Is not 11 Cactor In thIs class. 
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The clllss totals (exposed) in the region I1re: 

chiss L ______M ft. h. 111 __ If.i4, 400, 000 ICluss <1 ---__________ lIcrcs__ a, 542, 000 
Cluss 2---_________clo____ 157,200,000 Clnss u-______________IIo____ 1, (l24, 000 
Cluss (l ---________Ilcres__ 784,000 

Amounts killed and areas burned, by classes, were determined from 
the detailed analyses and the supplementury reports and are shown 
in table 13. 

~'AJlLFJ 13.-Gro88 alleI net. I08IJCS liy daBs/'s 

Kll1cel or Actulllly Klllcd or. I
hurncrl "ctuu Iyb~~.~~d lost ovcr lost

nnnnnlly, nm~~1llY, nnnlllllly nnnunlly, 
~ross gross' net 

Closs: ,\[.fl./1.1II. ;\f.ft.b.11I. 

L ..... _. ................ liD,7ill fil,008 
 Acres Acre.' 

743 4402..... _ 1(11, +10 (' IIl'~f:-::(:'~J~~~I;~I~~~I:::: ::::::::1................._. 77, ·111 
 :1,717 2,230
5_" •• _, .,.""_ , _, •• __ 20,323 12.HH

---------'---'-----"---.-.------.-----'---!...-- 
Integr'ation by classes, on a volume and arpa basis, can then be 

shown as in table l·t 

TABU) H.-()II(/Iltitic,~ at, /'i.~lv, [I/'OIJ.~ (l1/(l /let 1088C8 
' 

Volumc or 
arcn nt rIsk Gross loss Nct loss 

f;lllss: MIt.h.m. j\fJt.b.11I. Pet. Mft.b.1II. Pct.1•••• _...... -................ , ......... .,. .... 15-1,·100,000 
 fill,7iO 0.(H5 liI,OOS O.O:!:I2.................... _.. _.... + .. __ ....... _~ ........ __ ................... +
....... _ 
 157.200,000 101,410 .10:1 i7, -Ill .049 
.-Icrr,,~ Acrc.~3__•_______ • _____ •• __ • '_"'._ Acres ........ -,.. .. -.- ....--- is-I,OOO 7·la •Olin
·1 ..-.---_--- __ • __ • _.. _._•••• ____________ ... _. ·140 .05i

3,1).12.000 a, il7 • lOa 2, zm5 ............ __ ........... _ .......... __ .....__ ~ _.. __ ...... ____ ........... .oc.!

1,324,000 20, :i23 1.1)35 12, J94 .021 

1 J1Igurcs gIven hero shollltl lIot he confused with ligures V!\'en in tnhl~s·j oml 5, which nrc only prol'Css
Ilglln!s, shown for pllrpose.q of lllustrntion. 'I'he ligures in tnhles -I IInel r, lire derivcd from the fj(lld,unlllysls
phllse of the study. '.I'ho slIprJlmnelltnry Indl\'idunl firo reporls imllcllictl It hrenk·down between clnsses 
ditTcrent from thnt obtlllncd from the lIeld IInnlyscs. 'l'ho ll~ures ~iven in trohles 13 and J.I nro t.ho result of 
mtlonnl reconclliutlon of tho two SOUrt'Cs of muterllll. '.rho conclusion wns thllt the closest npproximutlon to 
thn fnets Is cxpressed when :10.2 pcrt'Cnt (roughly) of thc h'l'OSS loss lIud·1O percent oCthe net lo:;s ofmcrchant. 
"Lie Umbcr Is 1I110cutcd to clllss I, nnd wheilll straight OO·pcrcent pnrtinl·loss factor is appllcd to nil three 
unmerchantable classes. 

Tables 15, W, 17, 18, and 19 show the break-downs within the 
classes, by the adopted contributive hazar·ds. 'With respect to these 
figures it can only be said that they arc, in general, indicatiye. The 
Jlarrowing of the statistical base and the ull('prtainty of the figures 
themselves make their use mainly interpretative. They are ll(.'ver
theless of great value and d(·finitely make possible a. rating method 
involving differentiations that are authoritative and actual, although 
obviously the burning ratios us shown in the tables themselves cannot 
be used directly. 
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TABLE 15.-Oln.Y.~ breal<,-dO'lvn; clasH 1, tl",-i,ftv merchantable, 20 to 40 il/ches 
diameter 1 

Burn-	 Burn-
Hnznrd Exposed Lost Ing lTnzllrd 1,xposed Lost Ing

rnUo ratio 

Mft. JV ft. 
J1fft. 1>. 111. I). '111. Pct. J\lft. b.1II. b. 111. Pcl.

Heavy density. _____ 69,530,000 10.700 0.015 21 to 50 percent other_ 3,009,000 211 0.005 
Moderate densit.y ___ II:!, 500, 000 an. 000 .062 	 3,998.000 (I) ._... ----Light density_______ 21, a70, 000 1,7.,8 .008 ~!ut~e8gt~~~:~~_t_~~~~:: 4,253,000 (I)

Pure Douglns fir _____ 80. BIiB, oon 44,041 .050 Unburned slnsh ' __ ._ 4,008, Hl0 17.980 .<I-lI) 

21 to 50 percent heItl- No specinl hazard ___ ;4,003.520 15,505 .021


lock_______________ 10, 70n, 000 4,70.1 .024 Fern, brush, grass ___ OS, 372, 000 11.120 _OIG 
51 to SO percent heItl- Hecont cut-oyers ____ 8, OIG, 320 G,913 .0811lock_______________ 	 Snngs________________.10, no,ooo 407 .004 10,739,100 43,100 .401 

H,41O,000 179 .OOl 30,700,000 35,017 .114Pure hemlock _______ Rteep slope _____••__ • 
21 to 50 percent ceclnr. 4,200,000 1,405 .0:!3 Moderato slopes._._. 104, 100,000 111,087 .015LeveL_______________
51 to 80 percent ceclnr_ 	 1, !lSO, 000 (I) ------- 1\), 000, oon 50,1 .003 

1,180,000Fure ceclnr______ •___ (2) 
"----~-

I Volume bnsis: Total expOS'lre, 154,400,000 ~f fl. b. lll.: total nnuual loss, 5l,008 ~{ ft. h.llI. (0.033 per
cent). 

, None. 
J Slush exposure obtnlned by tnking one-third of nren cut over (I928-aO, inclusivo). nnlance into rccent 

cut-over (weed) nrells. 

~PAnLE 1(l.-al((,,~8 /Jl'orr.!.:-r/o//,lI; d-((.~N 2, O/'Cl"lIwtUI'C JIICl'clwlItu/)/o o['or 1,0 ';'I/ches 
rUcl'lnc/C'I" 

nurn-
Huznrd Expose.d Lost lInznrd Exposed IJost ingIng,~n-

rutio 
________1________r_ut_i_o_II ________ I_____ I___ 

}of ft. Nfl. 
JV/t.ll.m. b. 111. Pet. ,.f/I. /).111. b. m. Prl. 

Henvy density ______ 00,810,000 ·10,244 0.076 21 to 50 percent other_ 0,272,000 70 
1'vfodemte denslty ___ 71, 08U, noo 21l,012 .0·11 51 to SO pcrcentother_ 2, S85, (HIO 

-------~- -------Light density________ 25, ;\ 10, 000 2,155 .009 :1,0-14, 000 9 
Pure Douglas l1r..___ 120, 970, ()OO ,50,55a .0·10 Unburned shlsh._. __ 4, 088,110 63,132{) 1.550 
21 to 50 percent hem- Fern, brush, grnss. __ 70,7.15,770 11,595 .014 

lock•••••_••___._._ 7,475,pOO 8,085 .116 Iteeent cut-overs ____ R, 20li, 200 1, \laS .023 
51 to 80 percent hem- No specinl hnzunL__ 74, OSU. 1120 2,252 .003 

l'uro other___________ 

lock___ •______••__ • 	 Snags______•_________
2,123,000 400 .022 	 11,097.308 ;a,350 .nUl 

rure hemlock••_____ 	 2,478,000 Sleep slope_. ___•___ • :Jl•. 2S0, 000 57.040 .184--ir.jiiii21 to flO perceut cednr_ 	 3,411,000 .51a Modernte slope. _____ 10.1, 9110, 000 18,510 .017Le\·eL__________._••51 to 80 percentcednr_ 	 1,.101,000 18 HI, 900, O(H) 1,261 .006Pnre cedur __________ 1,441, 000 117 .008 

1 VOIUIlH' husls: Total l'XllOHUrl', 1;:;7,200,000 :\1. ft. h. lll.; total annulLl loss, 7j.4]1 
:\f. ft. h. Ill. (0.04!J pl'rCl'llt). 

TAm~m 17.-al(/,~8 /)l'cal.:-1101/:n; class S, l:imal/. ]loles 25 feet hi{ll!. 10 Ii illches 
dia.mclcl' ' 

Burn- II 	 Ex~ Burn-Ex-Bnzard Lost ing Hazard Lost Ingposed 	 posedratio 	 rutioI ---
Acres Acres Percent 	 Acres Acres Percellt 

Heavy density_______•__• 241,900 107 0.044 No special hazard __ . __ • 370,138 152 0.041 
Modernte density _______ 	 Snags__ • __ •___ ........ __
437,700 290 .066 	 55 t 322 394 .712 
Light density. __ •______ • 	 Steep slope ____ •__• __ •• __104,400 40 .047 	 150,000 227 .14(I 
Unburned slush. ________ 20,384 88 .432 Moderate slope __________ 529,000 144 .027Level ________ •• _______ ._Fern, brush, grass _____ ._ 352,800 132 .037 90,000 75 .076 
Recent eut-overs ____._._ 40,678 74 .182 

I Area busis: Total exposure, 784,000 acres; totul alllluul loss, 446 acres (0,057 percent). 
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TAIlLE IB,-Ola88 brea1v-doWl1,; 01088 4, large JlOle8 6 to 19 inchel! diameter" 

Hazard E~posed Lost Burning I Hazard Exposed Lost Burning 
ratio ratio 

Acrca Acres Percent Acre" Acre~ Percent
Hea\"y denslty_________ 1,437,000 754 0,052 51 to 80 percent othcr___ 12,600 1 0,008
Moderate density ______ 1,751,000 1,160 ,006 H,400Pure other_____________ 
Light density__________ 354,000 316 ,089 Unburned slash ________ 92,092 1,035 ---i:iZ4 
Pure Douglas fir _..____ 3,054.000 1,829 ,000 Fern, brush, grass ____ '_ 1,593,009 493 ,031 
2t to 50 percent hemlock_ 103,800 232 ,2'24 necent cul,o\'ers. ______ 184, 184 344 ,187 
51 t080percent hemlock. 172,900 102 ,059 Nospecilli hllzard ______ 1,671,824 358 ,021Snags__________________pure hemlock __________ 127,200 249, ill I, i5G ,703 
21 to 50 percent cednr___ 25,700 29 ----:iiii steel. slope _____________ 70'1,500 1,146 ,163 
51 to 80 percent cedar___ 10,000 10 ,092 Mo erate slope _________ 2,387,009 824 ,035
Pure cedar _____________ Level. _________________

1,200 2 ,167 449, tlOO 260 ,058 
21 lo 50 percen t other___ 30,300 25 ,OB3 

I Area basIs: Totnl exposure, 3,5-12,000 ncres; total nnnualloss, 2,230 acres (0.003 percent), 

TADLE 19,-Olu88 Il'1'eaTNloWll,; dU8l! 0, '1'C1I1'or/'Uction. leS8 than 2ij fect hiuhl . 
Durn- I DurnEx- I Ex-Hazard Lost lug Huzard Lost ingposed posedrat'lo rutioI --

Acres Acres Percent Aeres Acres Peret"tHea'l'Y density __________ No specilll hnznrd _______:137,400 I, 082 U,321 024, \)28 4,130 O,llii2Snngs____________________ 
Light density____________ Steep slope ______________ 
Modernte density_______ 619, (iOU 9,002 l. 550 93,342 lI,na 12.570 

3Ui,000 1,510 ,4JJ 263,500 4,43,1 1,08:1
Unburned slnsh _________ Moderute slope __________a·I,424 3,990 IJ. Sill 892,300 6,877 .7iiLeveL__________________Fern, brush, grass _______ ,50751l5,80U :1,380 168,200 883 .525
Raloent cut-overs ________ 08, S'18 088 ,999 

I Area basis: Total exposure, 1,32-1,000 acres; total nunualloss, 12,194 acres (O,92l percent), 

Following is the summarization of the causative hazard study in 
the Douglas fir regjon, from which it is possible to compute weighted 
Hvei'nge increases in hazard jn properties exposed. 

(From study of ]0 counties in tbe Douglas til' region) 
Protected al'ea_____________________________squllJ'e lniles __ fl,043Total fires_____________________________________lIulllhet'__ 4, 182Mall-cnused____________________________________tlo___ :{,912Lightlling_____________________________________-'tlo____ 270 

13nsic fires (incent1iul'~-, miscellaneous, llnd unlmown) _______numher__ 1,08H
Unill'oad fires ________________________________________________do____ 140 
At'ea or zone within 1,6 mile of J'aiJronu_____________- __s(juure llliJes__ 412 
Lightning fires____________________________________________llUlllhel'__ 270 
Area of lightning zonc________________________________sqUlu'c miles__ G,360 
Heeren lion fil'cs___________________________________________llumlJel'__ 1, 393 
Area of l'ecl'ention ZOI1e________________________________S(lUUI'C lIlilcs__ 5,201 
Man-cauSeu jil'es withill 1,6 Illile o/' auto I'Olldl,;_______________l1utnbel'__ 2,361 
AI'ea of zone within l/:J mile of auto l'oud,,_____________SlllHll'e ll1iles__ 3,257
lluncller .fires___.... ________________..... ________________________llt1111ber__ 525 
AI'en of zone within 1,6 mile of 1'llllcltes_______________squnre milel,;__ 2,417
IJumllering til'cs___________________________________________l1umbcr__ 702 
.Area of zone within 1,6 mile of hl\lIbel'jll~---------------squal'e llIi1es__ :357Cluss C lires______________________________________________lIUll1bcl'__ 1,401

Total Ill'ca______________________________________________lIcres__ 676,332 

Within l/:J mile of auto road:Fires___________________- ____________________lIulllher_ 750 
Areu______________________________________________lIC1'cs_ 312,083 

MOl'e than l/:J mile 1'l'om auto rond:
Fires_____________________________________________llumbel'__ 051Arcfl ________________________________________________ ucrps__ 303,649 

It will be noted that a record was made both of. the llllmber of. 
man-caused fires wjthhl one-half mile of all auto road .und the a.l'ea. 
of this road zone. This is because it was obset'ved that .some man
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caused fires tend to concentrate near roads passable by automobiles. 
As is indicated by the figures at the bottom of the tabulation, evi~ 
deuce is negative that fires near roads are kept to smaller sizes. 
'Vhile the average size of class C fires (10 acres or more) is somewhat 
less near the roads, the l1lunber,per unit of area, attaining this 
classification is inaterially larger. 

Before proper allowance can be made for differentiation for this 
concentration, a. modification of the above figures is required. Roads 
do not start fires but the effect of their presence is such that they 
must be treated like, genuine causes, They influence. howe\'er, only 
two classes of actual causes, basic and reel'elttion, All the othel' cause:; 
correlate with factors independent of l'oad location. (Lightning is 
a zonal cause. but is olwiollsly independent of :luto roads. Uailroads, 
ranches, and lumbering expose areas surrounding their exact loca
lions, Once fh'es are cOl'l'elatpdwith tllPm no further cOl'l'plation is 
possible.) 

For true differentiation, only the incendiary. mlscellttnpous, al1c1 
unknowll fires tlllt!" occur at (~l'eater distunces than one-half mile from 
nuto roads, plus a Pl'opol'ti~na] allowance, by area. for fires in this 
category within o1le-half mile, are tl'uly basic. This is 435 plus 
245=680. Recreation, by,ifself, clmses, outside the "h~l11il(> zOlle, 437 
fires. It also causes, wit Inil the zone, independently of I"he roads, 24(j 
£1'(>5, ~riyiJ1g n, totaJ of 683 fires chargeable solely to recl'eation. There 
is, accordingly, a, total of 1~11(j fin'>; chat'g('uble solely to t he roads 
(40(j ineenclial'Y und miscellaneous and unkllowJl) plus 710 recreation 
fires). ' 

Adjusting Ib(> a])o\'e recapitulatioll in the light of these considera
tions proclll{~es figurp); as fo.llows: 

Jt\C'.'ll>I':1l H\jM:!.u\UY OF CAmn:s 

(From study of 10 (,Olllltit'S in the llou!!la" fir l'cgiou) 

Pro/:(>c/ed :tI't?Il_________________________• _____ i'lllltll'C lIIi1es__ fl,04:3 

Total TIl'l',;_____,. __________________ - _.___ , .. ______ lluml)(!I'__ 1,lS:! 


Ma1H'aul>('tL____________________________________(10____ ::1,91.2 
Liglltllillg_________ ____________ . _______________ do____ 270~ 

Basic fireR (in('('ndiat')', mise<'ll:lIll'ol1", aoel lllllmo\\'JI, not: eilnl'gt'alJle toauto l'ondsJ _____________________ .,_______________________Iilllu!lel'__ OS!) 
Raih'olH1 tiJ'{'s_______________________ - -" .. ____•___ • ___________do____ 146 
Area. of .2011(' wililin % mill' of r:lilt'otllL_______._,._. ____ ,,(JI1:\1'(> milcs__ 412 
Lightning __________________________ ... ________________ numhcl'__ 270fil'c~ 

Arcaot' Jightu:iug 2011('______________----_______ • ________S(1l1:1I'C llIi1es__ 0,300 
Recreat'ioll fires (not ('ha1'gt'tlble .to :111/0 1'\I:ld"J, _____________ l1nmhcr__ G83 
Area of recrciltion 20111'____________..._______ ._ ._.__ • , __>,qlla rc lIIiles__ 5,201 
I~ll'es chargeable 1-0 nulo 1'(I:ldl> ___ • ____ .._______________________1ll1ll1ber__ ~,116 
Area of zone within t/~ mil(> .of auto 1'0a<l"_______________"<lI1:1I'C milcS__ 3,2G7
Ra11cher tires_______________________________________________Ilumlwr__ G25 
Area of zone wHhili ]/~ mile of 1':111<'111'>'__________________"<.tllt!re llliles__ 2,417
LUmbl'/'inil' fil'l's _______________________ -.- ____ _________ - ______n l\ml)e1'__ 762~ 

Area of zone witllill % milc of l11mhel'in);________. _______sIJual't:l miles__ 357 

The resultant computation is as :f()]]{)\\'~: 
Jfl1::I1I'Cf. iI/crease

CUI/lle (In'rerllt) 
Railrontls_______________________________________________ 4,1
Lightnillg___________________ ______- • ____~___ ._______ riG 
Recrelltioll__________________ .... .. .. " _• ________________-___ 175 
nOlHls________________ - __ .. __ .. ________ ________________ 4G{j 
Rnllrlles__________________ . " ____ .. _______________________ 281) .. 
Lumbering_____________________________________________ 2,839 
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These are the average increases in hazard over the basic or stand
ard condition arising from the causes named, on It number of fires 
per unit of area basIs. In almost all cases the unit of ,area is that 
lying within one-half mile of the causative agency. Lightning and 
recreation are, of course, zonal causes, as l'xplainpd in the dehtiled 
discussion of causative hazards. 

The construction of the schedule 1n,"oh'os the liSe of all these datn, 
but with still further refinement, interpretation, and rationalized 
additions. The process is too involved for detailed textual descrip
tion. Examination of the schedule itself \rill indicate what is meaut 
here and the uses to which the mnJerial was put. 

Before the schedu1e itself cou1d be constructed, money values had 
to be introduced. Tnble 20 shows how this 'was done, how the allow
ances for major c011fiagrations, expense ratios, and factor of safety 
were introduced, and how premiulll collectioll between classes was 
provided for in proper ratio. 

T~\BLg 20.-Bl/i7d·l/p of '/"alr' (/1111 prclllil/II/. ('oll('(,/ioll 0('//('('('11 l"/a8S(w. f)OI/!lI(/,~ 
fir 1'1.'/liO/l 

PURE I,OSS COS'r-l0·YEAR BXPERrEXC]~-XO CONFLAGRATWX.'! 

j Premium I HClass Yulue f l'ontribu. utej lion «(!enls) 

1 (20 to 40 inchesl-... ...• -. .... ':"-$-I"-'4-'4-00-'O-00-1("~ ~ 
20argertban40jncues) .•••. ___ ... _ '_"'''' .,,_. ___ • __ 1157.200.000 77,411 4,9 
3 (25 feet to Uincbesl____............... ,. • " __ "'" __ _ , 5,880. 000 3.345 5. 7 
4 (Uta 19inchesl_....__._...____ ....... _____ . __ ......... __ ••. 344.275.000 27.875 6.:1 
5 (Icssthlln25fect).....__ .•_______ .... __ •. . ..••• __ .. ___ '1.:121.000 12.19·\ 92.1 

1 
TotaL.____..___.._.....__... __ . __ .. ____ ..........._________ 363,079.000 I 172,4:13 I 4.7 


WITH 5O-PEHCENT EXl'ENi'E lU'rIO l'HOllA'l'ED BETWEEN 'rUE }'lRS'l'
4 C'l.A8~ES 

.------------------------- 11. ............... ,,-- .......----... __ ...1$151.-1oo.oo0! $107.143 o,g 


5=:~::::::::::::.:::::::.::::::.::::: __ ._ . ::::::.::::::::] 15~:~~8:~ Ii j(;g:.bl~ 1 In 
4••______...... __ ••___ •___ .....___ ... - " .,- __ ..... __ •· ...1 41.275,000 57.871 i 13,1 
5 ____________________ ... ______ .. _"' ____ .. ~_~ .. ~" .. ~.~~ __ ~ __ .. ~_~_" ... _.. _~_, J!~2.. ,OOO 12.1U~ t 92.1 

'rotaL ___ ........-..... _...............--.--.....--..........1-:103. 079, 000 1-:lii:8iitlj--u.; 


WITH CONFLAOHATIOX RESEH\"E ($500.000 PER YEArn PRORA'l'ED BE'l'WEEN FIRST 
-I (,I,ASSES 

L __ .......... __ .•-,-  __ . __ ,. 
2___ ...... _______ ~ .... ____ " .. _~. _____.~ ..... ~~ .. -  _\=.~. ~~ •. ~ ~  ~~ ~ ._~ .~_. 

3.......______• __• ________............ , • ___ ...... __ .•. 
·1----..................................... -.•••• ,. -....._......... . 
5_ .......__•• _.____........._........_.............. _-., .. -. -.- 

'rotaL __ ._..... __ . --. --..--...---------............-----  •••. f 

.1 
Slii4. 400, 000 

157.200.000 
5. 8S0. (JOO 

44. 27.5. 000 
1.321.000 

30:1, 071l. oon I 

$208, Iii 
401) 'lOll 

17: 3S3 
144.850 
12,10·1 

844,8tifl 

17.4 
25.11 
29.0
a2. ; 
92.1 

23,3 

RAISIKG TODASIS OF fJO·CENT AYEHAGE RATE PROHATli'\G 13ETWEEN FIRST 4 
(,.LASSES 

I. ........... _•.. ____ .........................____........ . $154.400.000 $580,753 a8 

2"'''',..~'"'~ .... __ ........................... ; .... ~.M .. ~ ... ~~_W._, ~ ... ___ ...._....... _"' .. ~ .. ~ .. ~~. ~ .•. 157. 200, 000 871.123 [;5

3.. "'" ......... ______ .... ______ .... __ .. ______ •.•.• ____ .. __ .... .. 
 5. 8S0. 000 :17,644 64 
4....... ____....__ . __ .............. __ ••.. __ ._................. __ "". 44,2;5,000 313. flSI 71 

5................................. ___ .• _. . ................. .. I. :124. 000 12.194 U2 


TotaL__........ __ ••__•••••.... aOR. 079, 000 j 1. SI5.:lII5! 50 


I $1 per:M n. V.lli. 2 $7.W per Here.. ;J .$12.50 Iler n.cr~. 4 $1 per ncre. 
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Class charges (to be used in final rating schedule)-bllsis or class 
rates as aboye: 

Class 1, standard, no charge. 
Class 2, 44.7 -percent charge. 
Class 3, GS.4-percent charge. 
Class 4, 86.S-percent charge. 
Class 5, 142.1-percent charge. 

Break-clowns within the classes depend, as has ul.'{'n said, on the 
weights indicated by the amounts at risk affected by the jlldividual 
hazard factors. As an example, the break-down of elass 2 in the 
Douglas fir regioll is given U!-i it 'was adopted on the basis or the 
obtainable statistics: -

J J uzemi faclor. ami exposure 

Deficient protectioll_ _ . _ »_. _ A \·erage is class 2 protcction. 

Ad\'ers(' climatic conditioll ___ • A \'eruge is ZOllO 3. 

Susceptibility_ 30 perccnt of \'ulume t:lkCf; susceptibility 


charge.
Moderate density__ , 45 percent of \'olume takeR 1II0derate

dCllsity chargc. 
Hea\'y density __ ._ 39 percent of \'olullle takes heavy-density 

charge. 
~'1oder:lte slopes __ ~ _ _ GG.n percent 1.:tkes modernie-slope charge. 
Steep slo])es_ ... _____ • 20 percent takes steep-slope charge. 
Unburned slash _ ._ 2.G pcrccnt takes unburned-slnsh charge. 
Recent cut-o\'ers.~ .5.2 percent takes recent cut-over churge.
Fern, brush, grass. ___ . _ ·15 percent takes fern, brush, and grass 

charge.
Snags _____ . _"._ 7..5 perl't'nt takes SIlUg charge.
Lightning zone. ___ 70 jlerccllt tukcs Jightlling charge. 
Railrml.ds_ _ _ .. _ , _ _ 4-.5 )lC'l"CCllt takes milroad-cxposurc ch:J.rge. 
Ranches_. __ ... _. 27 percent takes rallch-exposure charge. 
Lumbering..... _., . a.9 percent tnkcs lumhering-cxposure charge. 
Recreatioll ZOlle.,, ___ ... __ . 5S per('cllt takes recreation chnrge. Roads _________________ .. ____ ~. 3G )Jcr('t'nt takcs passable road charge. 

Combining thNj(' l'XPOSlll'C'S with the eh:ll"ges pr('scri\x>d in the 
rating schecllllt' gin:,,, cl'icl('J)('L> that the HYt'J"age rifik ill <:lass :2 will 
rate n,C:; follows: 

Cellts 
'l'l'st of :1\"cragc rate, class 2, Douglns fir rpg-il)n: 

naSi:; rate__________________ ________________ ______ _____________ 2. 5 
(:h:u'gc for ela;;s 2 pl·oiedion __ .______ .. _ .- ______________ 1.0 
Clw rge for dimH tic ZOllC a.. ___.__ . _________... ___._____._____ 2. 5 
Kp~' rate_..___ ._.,, ________ -_.__ .... _______ -__________ ._ 6.0 

ClasS cllurg('.__,. ___ .,______________ _ G.O 

Class rall'____________ . __ . _____________________ -_________ lL 0 

CoutTibuth'c hazlll'(ls: 
Su!':eclltibility UlO PCI'C('ut of 17 IJPrccut '=fi ]Iel'('(>nt) ___ . __ ,______ ..__ . G 
l\Iod('ratc dl'llHity (45 ]l(lrcenr of GO IWl"Cent=2:!.5 [ll'I·("l'lIl). _________ 2.5 
Ileav)' d(lnsitr (30 l:lerCl'nt of 1JO perccllt=43 JlerecntJ _______________ 4, 7 
l\lollcl'ute> :-;]OI){.'R (oo.OpC'n·cnt of GO ])ercent=40 pl'rct'lit 1___ _____ _ ___ 4.4 
f:iteell slol)('s (20 pPJ'("t;'nt of ;:;00 pPI'e('nt=l00 percent.) ________ .. ______ 11.0 
t'nl!urnc(] ,,111.,,11 (:!.O pcrc'cut of 1,000 ]lCl"ccnt=:!G pCl"cent) __ ._______ 2.9 
J{e(~(,llt ("ut:,o\,(~l"!> (5.21)crcpnt Of UO )1('r("('lIt=2.0 )IC'l"e('ut) ________ .. _ .3 
Fern, brush, grass (4u ]WI'CCllt of 35 ]wl"ccnt:=lG pC'I"("(>nt) ____._____ 1.8 
Snags (7.5 p('rc'l'nt Of 8;; J)('I"("(,11t=2.(i j)cl·l'ellt} ______________ .3o _______ 

Totul _____________... _____ .___________________ _ _______________ 28.4 

Ullexpo~ed llropel"ty raie_______ . _____; ____ , ___ ».: ______________ 39,4 

http:Railrml.ds
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CuusatiYe hazards: Cents 
Lightning (70 percent of 6 percent=4.2 percent) _____________.. _____ 1.6 
Railroads (4.5 percent of u6 per{"ent=2.5 percent) _______• _._______ 1. 0 
Ranches (27 percent of 28 percent=7.5 percent) _______ .. _____• ___ ._ a.o 
Lumbering (3.9 percent of 266 pel'cent=10A perceut) _____.._____._____ 4.1 
Recreation (58 percent of 33.3 percent=19.3 percentJ________________ 7.6 
Roads (3u pt'rcent of 27 percent=IJ.7 percent) _______________________ 3.8 

Total___________________________________________________________ 21.1 

Gross rat('______________________________________________________ 00.5 

1 Taken IIH the tll"erllgp l;usceptlbility chnn:e for nil sllt'cles. 

This sort of compntation is l1(>V(>\' more than approximate, but it 
is the only process open to the inquiry. The a,-crage rate shown 
bv the t('st is 60.5 cel1ts~ 5.5 cents higher than the. average planned 
for by the schedule. Any attempt to improve the computations 
further would, however, exceed the possibility of practical ~ignifi
cance, and the logie'al recourse is to accept the specifications of the 
schedule as they are given. This test 'was applied in all the other 
classes with similar results. 

It will be noted that the rate schedule for the Douglas fir region 
contains provision fOL' a differentiation that has so far not been 
mentioned. This is whether the hazard factor, not occurring on 
the insured property itself, is located to the north or east or the 
pouth or -west. Because of a peculiar condition existing in this 
region, such a differentiation must be made, althouO'h no statistical 
material is available as a· guide. A;; l)l'oposed here~ tlle provision for 
this differentiation is purely ratio11a ized. 

In this Tegion. practically without exception, forest fires are 
dangerons onl~' ,,-hen the ,,:in<1 comes from a point bet'''een due 
north and due southeast. Southerly and westerly winds bear 
humidities that seldom favor active burning. The spread of fire 
toward the ]101'th 01' east is accordingly a very Ttlre exception to 
the generall'ule. 

THE PONDEROSA PINE REGION 

In the met.hod of integration applie(l in the ponderosa. pine region, 
two main eonsiderations stand out. The first is that principles and 
"ll.lues established in anyone region bear some signifieance in all 
other regions. The seeond is that Forest Sen-iee e~timates give at 
least a. general indicatiun of the. characters and amounts of the 
private-forest holdings in any region. Lacking better data, tJlese 
figures can always be relied upon to keep the findings of the insur
alIce study within reasonable bounds. 

The actual practice was a combination of two methods, one. based 
on the findings in the Douglas fir region and the other 011 the Forest 
Service data. Two processes substantially paralleling euch other 
were rnn, and the final pronouncement is the result of a rational 
reconciliation of the two sep:u'ate results. 

This process is based on tl~ following consideration: Variations 
between component effects, region to region, are caused either by dif
ferences in the influences of the same hazard factors, by the influ
ences of different factors, or by combination -of the two. If 
all the differences are due to different values of t.he same fact-Ors, and 
all are properly measured and allowed for in both regions, then the 

98536°-3;--10 
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same basis rate will serve equally well in either region. If new fac
tors come in, it is necessary to introduce" them, and, if the data are 
properly collected, no difficulty is encountered in expressing their 
values in terms of the common basis rate (since they can always be 
related to one of the factors that is common). These new factors can 
either be introduced by themselves or buried in the basis rate, which
ever best. serves the pljrposes of simplicity and logical order. 

The most desirable, anel in fact the most likely, application is one 
which can-ies forward the same basis rate. The effect of this is a, 
general conformity which minimizes the chance of confusion and 
error. The rate schedule proposed for the ponderosa, pine region is 
built up from the same basis rate' uSe'd in the Donglas fir region 
schedule-21/2 cents. 

This recommendation is made in spite of the fact that no climatic
hazard differentiation is made within the pine region. implying that 
the basis rate might be raised so as to include the climatic charge and 
eliminate the, necessity of introducing it separately. But if this had 
been done there woulel have been Jl1sufHcient spread between the 
basis rate and the final rates for propel' differentiation between the 
other hazard factors par6cularly with respect to protection. 

During the decade 1921 to 1930, inclusive, according to summaries 
compiled by the State foresters, the Forest Service, and the local 
protective associations, the loss('};. resulting :from fOl'est fires in the 
ponderosa 1)ine region were as follow:,; :1:1 

)Ierchantahle titnlJPI' kill('(L_. ___________ . ___________ ~\l fh't h.Il1__ S:!4.152 
Second growth una rel))'oduction bul'lle(L _____________________ acres __ 172,124 

Because of incomplete reporting, adequate figures for the vreceding 
decade cannot be made available. Ac('ording· to the ollly obtainable 
record, losses in the ponderosa pine portion of Oregon amI "\Vashing
ton during the decade 1911 to 1920, inclusive, were. only about one
1ifth of those reported for the Rtlcc(>('ding cleC'ade. It is obvious. 
though, that the record is fragmental'Y. Some C'olll1ties are entirely 
omitted. The only possible sound statistirul hUR(' for the region is 
accordingly the reported experience of the 1921-30 decade. 

The am1ual rate of reported loss is therefore taken as: 
Merchantable timber killeu or destroyed_______________::u feet b. I1L_ 82,415 
Second gl'owth and reproduction burne(L _____________________ :Icl'es __ 17,212 

These fil!'lll'CS were adjusted, on the basis of the original field 
analysis, as follows:14 

Merchantable timber killeu or destroyed (65.0 percent increase)
1\1 feet b. lll_ 135, 082 

Second growth and reproduction burneu (23.3 percent increase) 
acres__ 22,087 

In the ponderosa pine region, lan~ bearing merchantable .timber 
also bears ad"ance-growth reproductIon or second gt'owth WIth po
tential insurable value which must also be consic1el'ecl, After apply
ing the correction that was developed!>y the field-analysis work there 

13l'hese nrc 10ss('s on ot.her thnn nntionnl-forest nnd Indinn lnnds regardless of how or 
bv whom they were protect(>d nnd "('portN\ upon . 

• "The perl'ent incren~e~ do 11(.1' cOrl'eHpond to thr Incrf'''sf's quoted on p. l:li. whil'h lip
plied to the Oregon nnd Washington (lOl'tions only, ~o IldjustIIIl'nll< were applied to figures
from California because of more lnteushoc methods of data ('ollection there. 
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was found to be an annual average of 21,804 acres of merchantable 
timber burned over. This constitutes, also, 21,804 Ilcres of reproduc~ 
tion and/or second growth. 

Actually, therefore, annual gross losses jn the ponderosa pine re
gion can be taken as: 
)Ierchuutuble timbcr liilled 01' destroserL_______________31 ff'f't 1), 1Il__ 1~5, !lS2 
Second growth and repro(\uctioll _____________________________ fle/'(·s__ 4:3,8!l1 

The salvage probubility of merchantable timber was determined 
by the field analysis to be 2'5 percent. Loss of l'eproduction and 
second growth on burned areas was almost invariably complete so no 
allo,wance has been introdueed for partial lol's, The net-urea-lost 
figure is accordingly the same a!::l the gross area bUl'I1l.'d, 

Annual net losses in the region are accordingl? tnken as: 
Merchantuble tilUber ___________________________________ ~[ feet b, lll__ ]01, !lSG 
S(>('ond growth liIal _I'epl'oductioll _____________________________ :lc\'es__ 4~J 801 

According to <:a~'efully ac1j~lsted figures this loss took place on 
forest areas contammg approxlmately 89.4i2~O()O )1 feet h, Ill. of mer
chantable timber and 7,873,000 aCI'ps of I'eproduction and second 
growth.15 

A preliminary integration of the~(' Hglll't'f; if; :If; follows: 
:Merchantable tim\Jf.'/':

Volume at risk____________ . 311'et't b.lIl__ 89,4;2,0000 ____ '. ____ e _________ 

Net lll1mml loss_________. _____________ -__ _ _ _______<10____ 101, HSG 
Rate of 1058_______ .__ 11crcent__ 0,1140 __• __.-_ ___ 0 ________ 

Second gl'owth ami l't'p\'\l(lm'tioll:
Area at l'isk _________ .________ _ -_____ . ______:1C1'C8__ 'i, 8i3, 000 
Net annual 1088________________ ~_______.__ _ ________{lo____ 43,891 
R:ttp of 108S____________ ... _ ___ e ______ ____percenL_ O,55io __ • 

This is the only classification required for praciieal forest fire jn
surance l'Ilting and nnd('rwriting in the )'('gioll, Two .classes only 
lire llsed, (1) merchantable timber and (2) 11l1mel'ehantable timber. 
The class charges are developed from the differential indicated above. 

Tables 21 and 22 show a proportional break-down of a large sample 
of both private a)~d natiOl~al-forest property by forest tJj)es and 
hazard factors. Smce deta1led SUrYey figures are not avaIlable for 
this regiOll, there wus 110 possibility of computjng diJ'cct burllin~ 
ratios as was done in the DOllglns 61' region. The de\'elopment or 
the rating schedule from the statistics is consequently mudl more 
dependent upon speCUlation anel rationalization than 'it was in the 
fir region. The work done in the fir region was or very gl'ent assist
ance and was drawn upon extensively, although, of course, not all 
of the factors could be mensul.'ecl :in this manner but required addi
tional data- frOI11 the pine region itself, 

The determination of the hazard value of the desert edge, for 
example, was made by ascertaining as clm;ely as possible how much 
of the forest is within 1 mile of the desert edge and how damage 
in that portion compares with damage in the remaining portion. 
The indication was that about 10 percent of the Torested area of the 
Oregon portion of the region is withill 1 mile of the desert. Assum
i11g this same distribution for timber of merchantable size and pl'O

lL TllPse figures tire e:<timntcs fOl' the llortilHifl pf (he regiOIl frollt which the r('llOne!l fire 
lo8ses nctlttllly clint('. 'I'II~Y tire not l'"limntl's of nny 0111' <:luss of o\\'IIPI'sltip all!) III'I' not 
('ompnrnhh' with nny fI""1Il'''~ Cjuotl'll c!)'ewh"rt~ in this ""POl't, 

http:growth.15
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portioning the loss as indicated near the bottoms of the two preceding 
forms indicate relative hazards as follows: 

'Within 1 mile of desert: 8,947,200 M feet board measure at risk; 
74,930:M: feet board measure lost; burning ratio, 0.837 percent. 

More than 1 mile from desert: 80,524,800 J\I feet board measure 
at risk; 61,052 J\{ feet board measure lost; burning ratio, 0.076 percent. 

TARI.E 21.-1ll'eraoe a1lt1l((1/. 1088 in })OIHle,.o.~(J, l)ille type by 1/(/::(11'(/ tart aI's, OI'{!fj()11 
(/1/(/lrIMllillfl/on 011/1/' 

Netlo'ls jl Net loss 

Hazard (a~tor I I) Hazard lactor !' .! 1IIer· , Hepro. i :Mer· Repro.
ChnutJlbk tinction j chnntable ductlon 

timt",r l!i timber I __________1-__ ,·....·__ !1 __________·1 ____I
),[ft.b.1II. i Acrra I Mlt.b.m. Aerts 

Total damage................ 133,184 15,261 Steep slopes.................. 52,385 5,333 
Age: Moderato slopes.............. 44,505 5,091 

350 rears plus........... . 132, ,26 14,400 Ley~llnnd................... 30,2'J4 4,831 

150 to 349 yellrs.......... . 74 5i WithJnl1nJle of desert....... 85, no 8,856

Less thlln IW years ••• __ •• 38·1 774 1\1oro than I mile from dr.~ert. 4,,465 6,405 

Heavy density............. .. lOS, J7.1 Untler merchantnble tll1'"1'r ............ 11,704 
Moderate density ............ 15.335 Not under merchantablu '.m· 
Light denslt~·................ 9,675 ber................................. ..
········i70lleln-y brush........... " ... 3,240 Acres 

Grass....................... . 121 48i Crown burned............... 10,0,0 .......... 

Unburned slllSh............. . 71 t 213 9,0,9 Sur(nce burned............... 10,324 .......... 

No special hazard ............ liS. 610 5,225 


1 Combining loss estimates from annual summaries (corrected) and contrlbuth'e hazard study Crolllfielti 
analyses, ellSiern Oregon nnu Wllshlnglon, nutioJlnJ.(OresL nnd private lunus. 

TAnu~ 22.-tlr£,/'f/!/c ((111/11111. I08,~ in fir / !fll£' 1 bll l((l;:uril fa('tlJr.~, OreaUlI (( 111/. 
lr(1.~ItiIl!/ton 011111' 

I Xct loss !' f Xct loss 

"--'--lIamrd fnclor Hazard (actor 
;\!er· I Hepro.i 1 Mer· 1 Hepro.

chllntllhlc' (Itl"Llon ; ChllmUblCt dnctlon
timber I ~ il tlm!>er I

I \ 

.\!jl.IJ.1II.\'"-::-:! '~I-;;;;:-:;::-
Total damage................ ~2, 6g0 : 2,35,! Steep slopes.................. IBll 82 
.-\ge: ,I l\loderute slopes ••••••••••••••j 9,70, 965 

350 yenrs pins ............ 22,5.5, 2.~'981 ]_c\·cllaud................... 12,i34 1,310 

ISOto 3411 years, .......... ' ".' .; ........ '.1 Within ImileofueserL•.••••! 189 159 

Less than 150 yeIJrS....... lISl [,9. 1\lore thnn I mile frolll desert.! 22,501 2,198 


nea\'~' density....... ........ li.2')2 ........ ; rndcr mcrchllntahlc timber.. .......... 2,172 
l\Ioderatedcnsity............ 4,U25,. -..... l Not under merchuntablc tim' 

t~~~ydg~~\i~:::::::::::::::: ~~ \" '·.is )"1 ber··..•••••••••••..••••••·• ·····..·..· 185 
Orass.................................. \' _ .••••, Acrc$ 
Unburneu slnsh.............. 1O,9i'>1 1,702 Crown burned............... 1,9·10 ..........
I

l 1No special hll'aru............ 2,370 60, i! Surface hurned .......... ·•••. 1,123 .......... 

I IncludIng Douglu.~ fir, fir·larch, and mixed conifers. 
, Combining l\lSS estimutc.~ Ilnd IllUluul summaries (corrected) Ilnd contrilJUlh'c Jlllzaru study frolll flilld 

IInalyses, enstern Oregon and Washin~ton, nationul·forest Ilnd prh'ate lands. 

In other words, according to the data, produced by this study, the 
fire hazard is 10 times greater within 1 mile of the des~rt edge 
than it is, other things being equal, in all the rest of the forest, an 
increase of 1,000 percent. A simHal' computation for umnerchant
able timber showed an increase of 8+2 percent. These seem like large 
figures, but an. examination of any fire-occurrence map will show the 
tendency for the larger fires to group in this zone. This hazard 
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increase can be accounted for by worse wind conditions, greater 
dryness, and the increased prevalence of whirlwinds neal' the desert 
edge. A whirlwind in a going fire cpn produce an appalling havoc 
in a surprisingly short time. 

The charge introduced into the compressed rating schedule for 
proximity to the desert edge has been set at 775 percent for both 
classes. This charge should be closely watched as actnal experience 
is gained, when modification may he required. 

The range of hazard being narrower, the compression of the 
schedule in the l)ollderosR pine region from the actual hazard range 
is relatiyely llot as great as in the Donglas fir region. 

The final adaptation of the evidence produced by the data shown 
in tables 21 and 22 Was based on long and complicated computa
tions, hlYoh-ing such approximate weightings as could be determined, 
and upon necessaL'ily liberal interpretations involving both rational
izing with respect to the pine region itself and the admission of 
evidence produced by the mOl'e intensive study of the Douglas fir 
region. For the present purpose a somewhat free discussion will 
serve better. it is believed, than an attempt to present a digest of the 
process itself., 

No correlation could be developed, with respect to age classes, and 
this factol' was accordingly omitted. 

Although 1110re merchantable timber is eyidently lost in st:mds of 
moderate density than in stands of light density, a weighting of vol
umes at risk indicates that the fire l111zard is actually greater in the 
Jatter. This is very likely due mainly to the development of heavier 
brush in the lighter stands which, when it burns, develops sufficient 
heat to kill most or all of the trees, The charges for unburned slash 
and heavy brush are drawn directly from the DOllglas fir region 
schedule. No correlation could be developed for grass, anel there is 
110 fern jll the region. The recently cut-over areas where the slash 
has been satisfactorily disposed of clo not appeal' to cause a measur
able increase in the IUlzard. 

In the ponderosa pine region the sweep of the winds caused by 
hlsolational convection creates a tendency for fires to crown in stands 
on .IeveJ groUlld. 'Where the terrain JS broken, the wind is al,so 
broken, and a· condition is apparently developed. under which the 
effects of win(] and terrain virtually neutralize each other. Accord
ingly no distinction is made in this region between degrees of slope. 

It will be noted that in the pine region exposure charges are made 
equal in all directions ratJwr than differentiated in favor of south 
and west, as is the case in the fir region. This is because, while most 
of the fires l'un toward the southeast on the convection winds, .some 
of the worst ones lutYe occurred on dry south and east winds. No 
justification conld be deyeloped for making any distinction with re
!':pect to probable direction of spread in terlllS of likelihood of loss. 

The summary of the causative hazard study in the ponderosa pine 
region follows: 
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HECAI'ITULATlUN-SUlDL\ItY m' CAUSES 

(l<'rom study of 4 Oregoll COUll ties in the pOlldel'osa pine region-l0 yenrs) 

Protected area___ .... _,. ___ ~~ ________________sqllare mlles__ 8,547'
Totnl. fircs _________________ ..._______ . __________ lIumbeL_ 3,245 

l\Ian-('nused___ . __• __ ' • _________________________do ____ 1,615
Lightning______________________________________ do ____ 1,630 

Basic fires (illcelllliary, miscellaneoUl;, :lnll ullknown) ________ llUmber __ 250Itaill'oa<1 tlJ'CS________________________________________________ __do_~ H6 
Area of zone wlthill % mile of' raih'oiHL________________square miles__ 223Lightning fil'es ____________________________________________ llUllliJer __ 1,630Area of lightlling ::onc ______________________________________________ (')
Heeren Uon fires ____________________________________________11 UII Jber__ 897
Area of recreation zOlle_______________________________square miles__ 6,008 
l\Ian-caused fh'es within lh mile of Jil'l';t:-e\nss unto roa(L_____lIullliJcl~__ 687 
Area of first-class auto road zone (% Illile) ____________ squnremiles__ 1,719 
~lan-cause(l Ilres within Jh mile of Sl'Cond-clm;s auto roatL___lIulllhet'__ 142 
Area of secollll-ciass auto road zOlle____________________squllrc miles__ 739 
Mali-caused fires more than % mile from an~' auto 1'0utL_____llumbel'__ 780 
Area mOl'C than % mile from :lllY uuto rOIlIL ____________square miles__ 0,089
llllneher (iJl'u!':'h lmrllillg) lirl.'s___________ ___ .... _______llumber__ 47 
LumiJering (1111 cuuses) tlJ'e;;:______~__________..._____________do____ 112
Stockmen's tires ____________________ .... _.. _____ ......... _ ....... _______(\0____ 
 273Class C fires_____- ______________________ ....... __________________do____ 
 :345',rotn I ure:l_________________________ ...._ , ____ .. .:. ___________acres__ 125,073 

Within Ij~ mile of. nuta roud:Pi r('s _ __________ _____________ __ __ .. __ " ___11 umber__ ]59
ArNt____________________________ .. ___ ... _.. ___ . ___.. ___acres__ 02,240 

)lore thun 'h mile f!'Om :luto rontl: 
Fi res_________________________________ _ __ .. _______ lllllll ber__ 180 
"\ )'('l\ _______________________________ ...... ____________ .ncres__ 33,427 

1 Entlr€l rf'g!Oll, 

NOTl,,-ln the pOlllll'J'osa Jlille re~ion, there :II'\' f1ye ('las:::es of (,:lUS(':; which 
do not eorrelute geo~r:lJlhicull~', namel~': Illcendi:ll'~', miseelianeous and Ull
known, li~htlling, and stockmen, 'l:hefirl'S from these cau!'«.'s should all be 
eomiJined into tlte hnsic group, II1nldlig the number of bliSi<" tiJ'es 2,153, Cor
recting for roads, the col'l'ection llOt allnlxing to lightning or stockmen's fires. 
leayes the number of trul~" basic fires 2,007, 

Revisin~, to allow properly :for the influence of auto roads, pro
duces the fol1owinp: figureR: 

U~;\'lHt;l/ Sl'lDI.\UY <)P CAl.:SES 

(Frolll study of -1 Oregon l'Ollllti('S in thc ponderosa lline region) 

Protected ar~':t_____ .. __ • ____._. ____ ...._.. ___square miles__ 8,547 
~rotal tires_____ .. _ _ _ _________ . _______________ .nlllllhel'__ a,245 

Man-caused ____ ._______________________________do____ 1,015 
Lightning______________________________________do____ 1,630 

Basic fires (incemlinl'Y, miscelluncous unll unkllu\\,n, lIghtuing, anti stock
men not ehurgeable to uuto rouds) _______________________nulIlber._ 2,007

Railroad tlres _________________________________________________ d0____ 36 
Aren of zone within one-half .mile of railroads_________Squnre miles__ 2"23 
Recreation tires (not charge:!l)\e to uuto roads) _______________number__ 404 
Area of recreation 7.0JJ(~_________. _____________________square miles__ 0,098 
Fires chargeable to tirst-cla!'s auto roads____________________ lHlmber__ 540 
Area of first-class uuto roar1 zOne________________ ... ____!;qual'c miles__ 1,710 
J!'ires ehargeahle to second-elass I1l1to rOlld!;______________ .. ___nu~ber-- 99 
Aren of secon(\-clnss I1UtO road zone ______________________ SIluare mlles__ 739 
Rancher fires.________________________________ .. _____________ nUl1lbel·__ 47 
Lumberingtires______________________________________________ do____ 112 
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Applying such weights as could be oblailled in th.e region itselfgave indication of increases in hazard with exposure to causes asfollows: 

GaUBIJ HI/zani illcrease
(perC('/lt)Lightning _____________________ . _________.•_.-._______________________

Railroads____________________________________________________________ 
(1) 

Heerenti011 ________________________________ .• __ _ ___ _____ ________ __ _ __ 
HI)
:.!8

Roalis:First-class ___________________ ____________________________________ 134
SecOild-cIIlSS______________________________________________________Hoads com binell_____________________________________ ______________ ___ 

57
III

] No zone dls('crnlL>It', 

The schedule as made. lip doe;; not provide rol' a distinction betweenfirst- and second-class roads even though the process clearly indicates
3, hazurd varinble. 'Whether or not this differentiation ought to beJ\lade in actual pl'lletiee is difficult to say <lefinitely. On the onehand is greater simplicity and the elimilHition of the need to definea second-class road; on the other is an established nU'iatioll in huzard 

~l'.\IIu; :!a.-Build-ll/l of rate and JJrem.illill ('of/celioll, /lollt/cro.m /lille region 
LOSS ('OS1' OXLY 

, I I
(,Inss ' InRuruble ,Pr~lI1lull1 Huto

, \'aluo Icontrl· I (cents): but Ion 

-:.-re-rc-h-a-nt-u-bl-U-P-OI-)(-le-rO-S'-1-Pl-n-e.-.-._-.-..-._-___-__-.-_.-.-••-..-.-_.-.-.•-••-.-••-.'..--_-{SI[>O, ,575, 000 1$liS. ·t75 --1-1-.4Merchantable 01 her species....._••_____• ___•___••________ ._._........ , la. ·121,000 1,),208 11,4lJJ1Inerehnntnble young growth ___ ._. __________________• _________ .... • 1,008,000 
II 10,073 55.8

Total •• __ ,_, . __ ._ .... ____ •__ ••____________• ___• ____ • ___ •___ •••. IiI, 9tH, 000 I 20t. i41J 11. 9 

m·l'EHCEX'l' j':XI'I,XSE RA'l'lO ALLOCATED 1'0 MEIICllAX'I'ABLE VALUE ON'I,Y 

l\lcrehantnbln ponderosa pine___._._______ •_________._._______ ••_•• _.
l\Ierchantnble other species..._•• ____ •_____________•________ ._________ 
$150, 5i5, 000 $36i, OSi 2:1.4
1:1,421.000t:nmerchnntublo young growth ____ • ______________ •__ ._______________ 1.008,000 :1l,462 2:1.4

IO,9i:l .15.8TotaL ___ • ___ ..._____________ • ____________• ________________ ._ Ii I, 00·1, 000 400.402 2:1.8 

HAISIXG TO 40·CEN"1' AVEHAGE nA~rE,' I'HOHA'I'IXG IIETWEEX 3 CLASSES 

l\Ierehantable ponderosa plnc_ ._.__••• __ ._._••••_., _____________ .._-.I $150,57.,.000
Merchnntllble other SllCcies.__________ •••_. _____ ..._. ____• __ •• '" '" _'113'121' 000 
$016.5i5 30.4


Unmerchantable young growth______ •___ •________________ ._._. _._... I, UrIS, 000 
52.849 39.4

18,432 93. i

'1'0131. __ •• ___ ••__ ._ ......... _____ •• ________ ..._••_._________ ••_. IiI, 904, 000 OBi,856 40.0 

I S2.m pcr 111 fl.·b. III.•$O.m per 1Il ft. h. III,
3 $O.~5 pl'r uerc.
• Strict Hppllcntior of the prlnciplc of the nddltJon of n is'percont conllllgmtion and contingent allownDce would produ('O au average rato of ·11.0 COllIS.usod 6S percent. 

Hounding ot! to 40 conts makes the allowanos actually 

of apparent importance. The author's inclination is toward notmaking the distinction, feeling that the increase in fairness wouldnot justify the effort of distinguishing accurately between the classesof roads. If it is Jater decided that the differentiation is desirable,it can easily be introduced.
The actual charges ror ellusative hazards in the schedule are theresult of It process of harmonizin~ the statistical evidence from theregion itself with the causative hazard measurements of the Douglas 
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fir region and the need for compression of the range of rating rela
tive to that of hn.zard itself. It will be noted that some of the 
charges are very similar to corresponding charges in tho fir region, 
while others are quite different. Differences are due to conclusions 
drawn from statistically establishable Yadations, from variations 
not statistically establishable but rationally obvious, and, to some 
extent, from the sheer need of introducing where possible such 
charges as 'will contribute to the production of a proper average 
rate. This lattel' requirement is a function of the checking method 
illustrated hI the discussion of schedule construction for the fir 
l'eglOn.

Since some of the figmes that have been used are undoubtedly 
susceptible of betterment, practice must be applied in such a way 
that this betterment will be possible. No better source of statistical 
data could be devised than that which would result from the intro
duction of actual forest fiL·e insurance practice on a, hroad scale. 

The method of computing the distribution of premium collection 
hetween classes and building up the average rate for the region is 
illustrated in table 23. 

THE SUGAR PINE-PONDEROSA PINE REGION 

During the decade 1D21 to 1.930, inclusive, according to summaries 
embracing the wh01e fire experience, compiled by the Forest Service, 
the losses from forest fires in the sugar pine-ponderosa pine region 
of California (exclusive of those on national-forest land) were as 
follows: .. 
lIferchnntable timbel· killed or c1estroyecL ________________ :\l rpet h. Ill__ 821),704
Secont] growth and reproduction burnecL_____________________acres__ 105,160 

An extensive examination of the record for the preceding decade 
indicated thnt the Joss experience during that period (lid not differ 
greatly frol1l that indicated for this decade. The annnal rate of 
loss for the rcgion is accordingly taken as: 
lIIerchnntable timber killed or destroYNL_________________ ;\I feet b. llL_ 82,1170 
Second growth and reprolluctioll bul'nelL _______________________ ncres__ 10,516 

No field analysis was run in the sugar pine region trom which a 
basis of a(ljustmcnt or correction of the reported figures could be 
deduced. Such correction is, moreover, not believed to be required 
in this region. Records have becn, on .the wh?le, very cal;efully kept 
and have been based on field data haYlI1g a. hlgh degree of accuracy. 
The loss data from all fires of any material importance are obtained 
from damage surveys run by the administrative branch of the 
Forest Service with the same intensity and degree of aCCUl"acy as 
the fie1d analyses conducted in the other regions by the insurance 
study hself. In this region, theretore, the losses are taken as reported, 
without adjustment. 

As in the ponderosa pine region, land bearing merchantable timber 
also ordinarily bears advance-growth reproduction or second growth 
with a potential insurable value. The reported area of merchantable 
timber burned annually was 14,374 acres. Adding this to the 10,516 
acres brings the total of reproduction and second growth annually 
burned to 24,890 acres. 
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., ____ 0 REG a N 

IS K =-1------" NORTH ERN 
I MODOC CALI FORN IA 

I 

-----i~ No credit for Lightning 
I~Hazard freedom 
I 

, mZone in which Freedom 
from Lightning Hazard 
cred it is given 

MILES 
50 75 100 

! 

l;~I(jUItE 17.-Z01W in 11m S\l~:ll' pine-pOtu'lPI'oHfl pine J'(~gioll In which credit is given for 
("CCdOlll 1'1'0111 I1gh tlling hur.Ul'd, 
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TAIlLE 24.-B'u.iUl·up of rate nnd, pl'emi1ll/l. ('ol/ecti()n, 8l1f/flr Ilille,pol/dcrosa pille 
rCf/iOIl 

LOSS COST ONLY 

(,hlss 	 Insurable Premium I Rate 
mlue cOl~t~::lU. (cents) 

------	 --- ~----.'----
l\Iercbuntuble pine ••• ' •. " ... ' ........ " .............. ' ... . 
 J $.'\9, 000, 000 $JO~, 3[.0 II. 5
Merchantable, other sp~cles•• , ................................. . 
 , 2.,000, 000 31, 0[.0 11. 5
Unmerchantable young growth ................... . 
 !__1_2_,(_jl1_1~,(){_)(}_II __2-_,.:,,_89_2_ •___1l2_.5 

1Total. ..................................... ,.... . 
 II~. GIll, 000 I 1[>8.2IJ2 13.3 
------------------.~1. 

HAISING '1:0 HASIS Ol~ :iil·('EN'l' AV]mAGE-INCHl;;ASI~ TO ~mp.CIL\N'l'AIlLE ONLY 


I
Merchantable ]linc..... '" .• ,. ............. ,. .•.•... ,... • • $S9, 000. 000 I $~~IO, li2S 33. i 

l'.ferchamuble.otherspc0Ies................... "., ......... " ,t 27,OOO,()()Q on. SUS 33.7 

Unmerchantuble young growth ...... , ..... " ....... ,........ " 'I 2.0111,000 21,S\}2 92.5 


'...- .. --..-~-----------
·rotal. .......... " .... ' ................. ,.'.. I I IS, mil. 000 I ·115,418 :15.0 


1 :j;2.7::i p~r )J ft. b. m. • $1.2:; per )J fr. h. III. $1 per uerf'.3 

PROPOSED SCHEDULES OF RATES 

FOR FOREST PROPERTIES IN THE DOUGLAS FIR HEGION OF OREGON AND 

WASHINGTON AND THE UEDWOOD REGION OF CALIFORNIA 


Hegionnl bm;is rate: 2.G rents. 

(,IIMIGES 


Protcction I/cficiellclI c7tar/IC'.-l!'ullr c1as;;;('s of PI'otl'C'tioll tl('ti('i(,IlC'Y; ('Inss 1, 
none; clnss 2, 40 vel'cent; class 3, SO perC'ent; elass 4, 12() p('reent. '" 

Pro/cclion dCjici('l/c]/ UJI (,Ollllli('.~, (II/I/. COIIII/ll /Ja.~i,~ r(lt(,8 

County Deli· 'counl\, 	 Defi'l County
Cluss 	 deney bllsis' ('ounty CIIISS cienc~' hllsis 

charge rutu chnrge rate 

I 
Washington: ~I-:::; -o-re-'{!-o-n-:------· -- -p-c-rc-e-nt -C-m-ta-

CIIlIlIlOl............. ~ 	 40 3. (, Henton............. ~ 40 :1.5
CIllrk ....... , ........ 
 :1 	 hO ·1.5 CIIlCkuIllIlS......... Xon~ 2.5
Cowlitz............ ' 
 :1 	 ;,() 4.5 (']lItsop ......... , 1\'Qnc 2.5
Oruys llnrhor... .. 
J ellersolJ. ~ ... ~ .. _... _.. _.. ~ :.~ 8~OO 43·.'5i ' ("olull1hitL •• ~ .... ~~_ .. ~ ~foJ1nlee 2.5 

• 	 Coos.... . ....... ' "' ~.5
1~!uIHI •••••••.•• _.... :I SO 4.5 Curry•••. ' ..... " )20 5.5 
I None ~. 5 J)oll~llJs,. "'"'''' :l\ono 2.5 

40 3.5 Uood Hiy~r. ....... -"one 2.5
E!!~g~~::~:=::::::::: 2 	 40 3. [, Lincoln" .•_......... 40 3.5
:Muson.............. 
 .10 3.5 Linn ............. ,. I N'onll 2.5
l;~lCiUc~_~ _...... _.... __ .. .. 80 4.5 I_line ....... ,...... :1 ,<;0 4.5
llCr"!)•• , ..........._ 
 NOlie 2.5 1t"lnrion~ ........ _,. .•. ~. 1 XOlle 2.5
San JUIlIl .......... .. 
 80 4.5 1-llIltnollluh......... :1 SO 4.5

Skn~IL.... _......... 
 2 ·10 :1.5 Polk...........,... 2 .10 3.5
SklllU!lulll ........... 
 :l 	 EO 4.1i 'I'iillllllook ", '...... 2 40 :1.5
SnoholUi~h ••••••••_. 2 	 40 3.5 Washington...... 1\'onc 2.5Thurston.... __ ...... 2 	 40 :i.n YUIUhilL~~_~~ .. ~.~ NOlle 2.. 5
W nhkiukuOJ <0 •••• '" 120 5. Jj
"'hatcom........ . 40 :l. jj 


Olimatic: ZOIl(, chal'flc.--Flnt charges to be a<ltlell to ('QUilty basis rates: Zone 
1, no charge; zone 2, 1.25 C'PlJts; zoue 3, 2.5 ('('nts; ZOIll' 4, ;J.,G Cl'ut;;;; ZOIlt' 5,
5 	cents. 

Key rate: -- (·ellts. 
01a8.~ charge.-Flat charges to be added to key )·:ltc: ('las::; 1 (20-40 inrhes), 

,. All ]lroperties In the redwood region of Cllliforuia take til(' class .j deficiency charge.
If better protection Is prO\'lded, allowance iR Illude fOl' grading und mtlng IInder the
prlvate'protectlon warranty. 
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no charge; class 2 (more than 40 inches), 5 cents; class 3 (25 feet to 6 inches). 
]8 cents; class 4 (6-20 In('h('s), 21 ('('nts; class 5 (Jess than 25 feet), 30 cents. 

Clal';S rate: -- cents. 
Cmliribll,ti1)(? I/(/;::ard.~ 

Chal'ges fOI' l'ontrihuth'e hazards ure percentages of class rates. 
S/l,~cc])ti.bilify.-Bell1loek. spruce, true til'S, or other species except lin' ('edllr 

in the insured stand. ~ust'epI ihilit~· charge applies to the portion of th(' imml'('u 
Ynlue that rests ill these slll'eies. 

lIcmlock___• 
True firs .... 
Spruces. .._. 
Otbers......... . 
Cedar: 

Live .. " •. 
vend ...... 

I ~o susceJltibilitr chnrl(e, $usc'eplilJility 1'.lrlllUJIl 1101. luc,e,umhle ill slIIllH trees. 

DC/I,qitll.-'1'hn'\· I!r:Hl('s: In c-lfll';>;ps 1 and:! less tholl 30 "'1 1'l'(>\' lJ. Ill. IWI' IIcre 
(gross) is light dNH,it,)'; ;~(J 1\1 feet h, Ill. to no 1\[ fl~t h, m, il'; llHHI(','utp dpnsit~·; 
0\'('1' GO 1\1 fep! b, III, is hea\T uPlIsitr, In ('11I88l'8 ::I, 4, ami fi IN;:; than 40 pt'reCIH 
Bto('kill!;, il'; light iipnl';ity; .J() pcr('l'llt to 70 pel'cent h; 1ll0uel~ate densitr; o\'el' 70 
)l('reeut is IIl'II \'Y dl'usit.\'. 

\~ ('I:~~s I I! ("Iuss 2 ; • ("Inss 3 ICI(1sS 4 I Clnss 5 

---.~~.~.~~------- i--'--'--·----
I ,>"TrOII IPUcellt 1 pcrerTI/·l PtrcC1,i , Percl'1lt 

Light density, . ! :\onl' ~Qlle ' 1O~ 10 8 
,\lodemte density ! 1111, lin 10 5 2I 
11M")' dcnsity •. ~. I WI.!,: 1111. ~one Sone ! ~olleI ____'___-'-___ 

'l'O[luyraJill y.-XO ('.Il:1rl,.(' iu nny ('las:; for Ip\'pl gl'oUJl!l (less tllan lO-pc'rcPllt 
fiiopej, Modprat(' sIOI)l>S lin' 10 to 40 pl'l'(.'('nf'. f.;tC'l'p siopp):; 1I1'C' o\'er 40 pere('nt. 
Topogrllphy dpfieipu('y ellargl' Hppli('s to portious of ground under the insnred 
l';t:lIui report c'!! n::; h('i IIg 0\,(>1' thl' Hpl'('ilit'd tlegl'<'l'1'; of ;;t('('I)l1('S';, 

('lass 1 ('lass 2 ("Inss 3 I ('lass 4 ('Inss 5 
___1___'___ 

Ptrrrllt Perceni Per~C1't I' Perff"t IPercent 
~1 ooer.\te slopes, 110 GIl :\ one l\ one I 1\one 
Steep slopes , , 500 500, 35 35 35 

;;I'F-<'IAL HAZ,\RUS 

(a,) LO[lf/ill!1 ,qlas/t,-rnbul'llcd slash fl'OIll log:;ing; or other wood·cutting oper
ation whrtbpl' or not tleared h~' Statr fon'stet', Staudar!! is 40 acres or 1ll01'r 
011 the property or direetly adjnC'ent 1'0 th(> north or east. Standard is based 
OIl what will be on the gl'ound lit th(> ('ntl of the fir(> s('aSOI1, not what is there 
:rt the bt'ginuillg. Thei;e cllilrgel" arE!! for sl:rslJ ouly, whether or not logging is 
gOing 011. 
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Slash C.c/IOlJllrC charues (lJamc in all cia.lIlJcsj-IJCn:cnts of class rate' 

Directly adJacent H to 1 mile I to 2 miles 
"\rell occupied by slash (ueresl On


property North South North South 
 North Southand ellst lind west lind east nnd west nnd ellst lind west

(~ Percent Perc,"t Perfent -;;;;;;; Percent --- .jO or more ..••• '.1 J,OOO 1,000 250 800 200ao to 40... •••••.• •. :!OO None800 800 ~I(J() 640 HlO 11)0 None20 to 30•.••••••...••.•.••.

10 to 20................ . I ~~ i~ Ig<J ng
J,ess thnn 10....... _.• . 

~g ~g ~~~~
•• __ 
I
! 100 100 25 80 1 20 20 None 

t No churgo in nny c\~ent (or slush wore thnu 2 miles own)"". 

(b) Reccnf r'uf·o/"er,Y.-AJ'elis rccelJtJr lo;.(ged hilt 011 which lhe slash hns been"urned. Itt'production, f('I'II, bl'USli, 01' /-:I'HSS 1J0t ~'ef: eslahJiislied. Orolln(1 Coyeris mainly of specIes of weells which ",.ill occupy the soil for a limited period.The sallie cOn(litiOll can I'('fmlt fl'ollt 1I('eitlentnl burlling. Wliere it is knownto exist it should he chal'l{ed for in the rute, 

/lccent Cuf,oL'er ('h(/rue8-Jlerccllfs of ela88 rafe'

! 1I J) irertly lIdJllcen t ! i to J lillie I to 2 miles
.\re:1 01 t'u(·o\'crS-SUJIl 01 nil On


<")losing ureas (acresl 
 prop,'nyI~ tl S tl Xorth SOllth Korth Southf lI;lJ'~~t ,"~3~,~~t lind eust lind west__ ~. - ______1_-______ and Cl\st and west 

J~{'rct:fJt
100 or rnorc.. ~_. 

PerceTlt Percellt Percellt Percellt Percent
50 [to ]2,1~ 40 JO JO
00 to 100 ........ _._0<. -.. ·10 ,10 10 
None


20 to 00.... _'_' __ '''' _•.••• .. 32 8 8 None"20 20 j 5 16]0 t 20 ......_........... _ JO j 2J~, .,4 4., None

10 I BLesstbulllO_ .• _•.•. ... XOIl~ • None t 

Nono 
I 

);ono'! );Olle! );on~ Non~ None 
~..

11'\0 vhnrgc ill anr c,'eIlL Cor exposure 111Oro than 2 miles uwny. 

(') Fel'lI, urlllih. IIl/rZ/or (/1'(/.~,~7rIllr1,~.-Al'('a~ l)r(>yiousl~' l1(>fOl'p;.;ll'(] h~' ruUing01' IJuI'ning' amI mainly ()(,(,llllil'd h~' lhpse tTJll';; of 1;'1'011'1'11 (>ith('1' singly or in('olllbillation. lila)' be witll or wifhout SllIlg::;, 'l'IIPI'e lIlar he Some I'egeneratiollof tr('(> specics but un](>lis t1](>;;e u('tmlll~' O('('U] I." lit' 1(,:1st 60 ]I<'l'ecnt of theground (el'Oll'n sUl'faec :11'("1) tltil-; (:]ul";;ifi{',ltiolJ tIlust ap]lly 1'01' ratillg andllll(lerwriting" )JUl')IOR!'S eyell t hough the IT('e growl II llla~' be insured.NOTE.-~rhi;; ('h:lI'l;'l' :ll~(1 Ul))Jlics to :III rnt<'s 011 provcl'lies in clim:ltic zones 1and 2 (full 35 pel't'elltj . 

PCI'll, bl'lI,~", allclllJl' !IniSS e1wryes-pf'l'ccllts of cl(l.~.~ rate' 

Directly ndJnt't'ot H.tolmilc J to 2 roilesA.ren of r~rll, hrush. grus..o;·-... OnSUIII of nil e~(losing nrcas prorenyCn~res) :''''-orth South :\'urth SoulhXorth South8nd cast lind west Hml ellst and west Hllti ellSt. lind west 

Perren/ Pereellt PercCTlt Perce1Jt j::Jercelli l~erccllt]00 to mOf(~ ....... 35 :.\5

00 to JOO....................... ,2S 2ll 7

9 28 7 i None

22~ 6 020 to DO........................ 14 H 3M None

10 10 20•••• __ • .... ~- .... ~ .. *-----~ 7 i 2 
H
5M 

3 3 None
'!-ess lhan JO ... - ~ -- ...... Xonc NODe 

J}~ 1M NoneXone None Noue NOllc None 

1 Xo cl!Urge JIlIIIJY .,'eut lor exposure 1II0re (hnn 21l1iJes uwuy (except. where lhe chnrge is general), 

Dead OI'([lIill[1 tillluer.-Tilubel· lleall or dying from any cause. Applies onlyto classes 1, 2, und 4. ('lass('s 3 :lnd 5 are not insurable if dead or dying nor arethey conSidered as measurably increasing the hazard to exposed insurablegrowth. 
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SU8ceptiltilitl1 faclo/', if ill.'1urCII.-Cluss 1, 10 p('rccnt; class ::!, l5 percent; 
ClUBS 4, 5 percent. 

If not insured apply susceptibility fuctol' to the exposed ilH;ured stand as 
follows: Full-susceptibility factor if dead or llring tilllber is on the property 
or directly adjacent north or east. Reduce one-half if over one-fourth mile 
away north or past. Xo charge if O\'er 1 mile away. No churge for exposure 
at IIny distance 8vuth or W('st (including directly adjacent). 

NOTE.-This char,!!;e is made (lnlr wht'n IIIvre than one-half of the trees on 
an area of 250 u<"I'es or 1lI0re are dead or dring. 

Snag Il'I"culI.-Distinct froUl dead or dying timber. A snag area as defined 
for rating amI underwriting purposes, is any area of W acres or more on which 
there is an average of 10 or more snll!;s per acre averaging 25 feet Or over 
in height. 

Deficiency charge, all classes, ;)5 percent. Apply pure deflcienc~' charge for 
all exposing areas between 50 and 500 acres (of suags). Double for .areus be
tween 500 ami 1,500 ucr('s. Treble for areas (weI' l,Goo ucres. These charges 
are for dil"l'(.·t exposure, north or east. (If lIlore thun one-half mile nway, reduce 
charge one-half.) If lllore thau llllile a\\'a~', reullce three-qUlII·ters.No charge 
for exposure more tllan 2 lJIiles aWII.r. If suuth or west, reduce cllarges three
(lUarters up to l mile. No charge o\"t;~r 1 mile. 

Unexposeu pr()pert~' rate: -- ceuts. 
(SUIll of ull chur!;es to this IIOillt.) 

('AUSA'I'l\'" HAzAIUlS 

Cliarges for causative hazlll'dR art:' Ilerccntagt:'s of unexposed prol1t:'rty rates. 
PropertJl in 7.i[lll/lIi'll!l-lwz(//"(/. ,,011('.--0 IIt'rccut charge, all ("lasses. 
Rllilroad, (colI/lI/on C(//"I·ier).-Tllr(luglJ prl)perty or directly alongSi(le Ilorth 

or east. If to sontll or west, rellUl:e charge three-qullrters. If JlJore than one
fourth mile awa~', reduce one-half. No charge 1'01' eXllol:mre more than oue
half mile away. 

NOTE.-'l'his does not include logging railroads which tal;:e the lumbering 
exposure charge. 

EJ.·/io,~lIr(' dw/,[/c.-Claflfl I, roG ]1('rc(,lIt;" class 2,50 l)ercellt;17 class 3,72 per
cent; class 4, 72 percent; class 5, 72 peJ'{:ent. 

RmwllelS (/11(/. fll/·/IIS.-011 prupPI'I~' 01' direetly lllljaceut north or east. If south 
or west, reduce charge three-quarters. If more than on(.~fourth mile away, 
reduec charge one-half. No charge for exposu!'e more t11au aile-half mile 
away. 

BJ:poSllrc C7WrUc8.-('lass l, 28 pel'('ent; el:lSfl 2, 28 percent; class 3, 48 per
cent; <"lass -4, 48 percent; eluss 5, ,If; percent. 

Lumbcrill!J.-r..ogging operation, Htlwmill, pulp- or fuel-wood cutting, 01' other 
forest exploitation activity 011 or dirpctly adjaeent north or east, or logging 
railroad through 11rOJlert~' or llil'ect1r aloll!;si!le north or east. If south or 
west, reduee char;!e three-quarters. If mOre than one-half mile aWlIr, reduce 
charge one-haJj'. No chargc if 1II0re than 1 mile Ilway. ' 

Exposure clwrges.-('Iass 1, 21i(j Jlercpnt; class 2, :WO percent; claSs a, 480 
percent; class J, 480 percent; class 5, 480 percent. 

Propert.JI in 1'ecrealion :::Ollc.-'l'IJirt~·-three and olle-thil'd percent cha rge, all 
classes. 

Automobile 1·oac1.-An~· roml whieh can be traveled upon by automobile dur
ing the fire season and wllieh iH Ollcn to the public. .No di:;tinction for class 
of road or difficult~' of travel if an~' ear (:an lJe dl'1\'PJI upon it. .No charge 
if a locket! gute is maintained b~' a public uuthority hC'tweell the insured prop
erty and. the point at whith the roall counetts with a llUblic road, provided 
t.he gate is more than one-fourth mile frOJlJ the nearest propert~· boundar~'. 
Auto roall through llrollert~r 01' directl~· 11 longl'iille north or east takes full 
charge. If south 01' wcst r('tluce chul'gl' three-qullrtprs. If more than Ollt'
fourth mile away rec1u('e one-hnlf. No charge if mom than one-half mile nway. 

Exposure c7wrg('s.-Clnss J, 27 per<:ent; ('lass 2, 27 percent; class 3, 40 per
cent; class 4, 40 Iler('ent; cla::;s 5, 40 percent. 

Gross rate: -- cents. 
(Sum of all char!;es to this point.) 

171'ossiuilily uf saini!;!! in these c1asscs. 

http:Propert.JI
http:three-qUlII�ters.No
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CHEDITS 

Naturrt /irobroali:8,-Ri.-ers, lakes, 01' cnUh'uted fiC'lds (not grass or grain), 
Credit aI)plies to llol't!on of propert~' I~'ing within 1 mile if the edge of the 
break rUI1S ill aliproximll tely due north-::;outh or cast-west direction, If thc 
.break runs diagonalIr the cre(lited IJOl'tiOIl is indicated by dmwing due east
west and north-south Iiucs frol11 its enels (or iIltcrseetiOIlS with the boundarIes 
of the proper'ty), If break is oue-hal f IIIl1c widc Or widel' giye full credit; 
one-quarter mile to one-half mile, cut credit one-fourth, Natuml bl'caks less 
Ulan oue-quarter wiele credited SUllie al; artificial bl'ellks, 

Credits for a break 1~'ilJg to nOl'th, cast, 01' nurtheast, 20 perccnt of gross 
mte; south, west, or sOllthwcst, G 1}C'I"('('ut; all a rOUUd, 2G perccut. If the 
hreak runs through the insurcd /lrOI)(!I'ty cl'l'(lits npvly 011 both sides as indi
catel!. BI'puk lyiug to northwe::;t. 01' southeast (a break runuing nOt'thea:::t
Houtltwest) IlI'oduees a crl'llit of ]0 ])('rc(lnt (1n hoth sides, 

Ilrlificial, tir{'/Jrcak,~,-Jfire lila's, nlaintaim'd as sueh and approved br thc 
undenITitpr, 'I'hpy llIay be spet'iHlJr ('onstrll('lpd 01' tlw,r llIay hI'! roads, high
wnrH, or old road or railrOH() grades lllaintnitll'd "[le('iJiculJ~' as fil'e line::;, In 
order that cr('(lit lIIuy he giyen, the breaks mm:it quulif~' as lines at which 
gOing fires would onlilla rily be :>(ojJped wit h a minimnm of backfiring', They 
must be so maintained that baCI\firing could be sufely undertaken at llDY time 
withont prC'lla ra tOl'r wOI'k, 

('redits for hrenk l~'ing to north, PIISt, or northl'w;t, 10 p('I'C'ellt of gToS5 rate; 
south, weEt, or sOllthwe"t, 2% Ill'r('('IIt:; nIl llround, 12% llerccnt, Credit gh'ell 
on hoth si(lesof intel'ior hreaks a); indkated, 

Non:,-CI'ellit for 1in'breaks is not: gh'pn l1I:ll'SS th{'~- (1) extend at least 
t\Yo-thirds 01' the distance aC'ros" the prnllert~', or (2) are at least 1 mile 
in length, Int:erual iJrealu'i cannot gh'c ('J'('tlit in 1II0re thun two directions, 

Irarrallly prOI('('/ioll,-ProjJeJ'ties on whi('h Pl'O('ction has been graded as 
dass 4 lIIay be given It credit for the nl:tint('wlIl(,(, ot' SIl('('inI Jlrot('ction 1111d(,J' 
warranty, supplied IlI'iYately or Ily n loeal u:;!ioC'iation, This cI'C'dit hi to hc 
('ompnted from the description of tl\(' prOle<'lion given in tile wal'I'alJt~' and 
shall he such as to restore the gross rl,t(' io till' len'l it would han' attained 
if l'llninill'nt IWotection had beell l'upplicd in tIie regula I' IJlalllWr, 

Railroad 11((/r01,-"'11l'n tile l'ailJ'Oad or log:;in;; raill'oad patrol warranty is 
attaeh('d to the l}olic~', 

Credit:; for COlllmon carrier railroad:;, thrl'c-{Ju:trters of t'ailroad exposul'e 
ch::rge; for lo;:g-ing rnilroads; one-sixth or tll(' loggillg exposure l'h:u'ge, 

Shllt-clou'll ot loU!/il/{j (/Ilrill!/ J/('rioll,~ of low rC/(Jlirc llllllli(liIy,-WhCII the 
hUlllidity wananty is attached to tIlP ]lolier, 

Credit of on<.~tifth of the Joggillg charg(>, 
~oTE.-Tll(' humidity warntnir (':III only he attacl1('d when the aSsured ex

ercises full control o\'e1' all logl;ing opel':l t ions ('xposing the Jlropprty, 
.'I('(/I!olwl I!IW/-r/Ol('n of 10!l!l;u!j,-C'rl'dit (':1n 1)(' gin:>n for tlw shntt'ing dowlJ 


of logging operations exposing the III'Olll'I't'r for the whole 01' It vart of the fire 

season pI'oyi<ied It bOlla fille ('xperj'lIJeC'<l lire wllrden i;; kept 011 the 11roperty ill 

addition to the I I1'ole('tioll other\\' ,~e allow(',1 for in fhe rate, The enl! of the 

lire i;('ason .is to bl' jndged by thl' llndl'r"'I'it('r, alld UI(, l'l'sl1ll1ption of loggillg 

lIJust be wUh writt'ell consent ollly, :Xo cn'llir gi\'ell tIllless thc sltllt:-down COII

tiuues througit to the end of the s('a:;OIl, amI shnt-dowlI lIJust be w:tlTllntcd ill 

the policy, 

Credit:; fOl' shni'tillg dow.I1 priOl' t 0 i\J:1~' 1, full loggillg ('harge; shutting dowu 
prior to .Tune 1, three-folll'tlts of logging ('lIurg('; l"iJutting down prior to July 1. 
one-half of I(lg-gillg charge.; sll11tting down vrior to Augllst 1. oll('-fuurth of log
ging ('harge; full logging dwrge to IljlJlly if nIl)' logging is done <lUl'iug' any part
of August. 

Dllring' :;pedally Wl't s]ll'ing;; awl/or SlJllllllerS 'he un<lC'n\'riter can modify 
this rule so that crC'dits ma,\' b(' gi\'C'Il, lIIHI('r writt(,11 ('unsent atta('hed to the 
poliey, for delayed shnt-downs, hut in IJO (>\'(lur ;;hall tile eredHs bl' adntllced 
more than 1 month; tlHlt is, joggiug ill Allgm:t IiIllst alway:; tnke at least t111'1.'e
fourths of the full logging: cll:u'ge, Logging in June lIJust alwnrs take at least 
one-fOurth of the logging charge, 

Less hazan/Oils 10[/{/ing eljlliJllII.ellt,-"\Yherc loggillg ('f)uipllIent less hazardous 
thun the usual types is used jlre,;erihed credits (':111 be' gin?lJ under warraut~'_ 

Credits: Electl'ic donkeys IIIHI loadcrs onl)', l'l'clu('e logging chnrge ou<'-tifth; 
tradors only, yarding to rail road, reduce logging' charge three-tenths; 110 rail 
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road, donkeys yarding to trucks, reduce logging charge one·fifth; tractors only 
yarding to trueks only, reduce logging dlarge two·fifths j gasoline donkeys and 
loaders only, reduce logging charge olle·tenth, 

Other impro\'ed equipment demonstrably less hazardous may be allowed for 
by such credit, undcr warranty, as the underwriter may judge to be in linc 
with the credits prescribed above, 

J!al/l!,c r('rlw(}oli,-For the ]lortioll of the insured rHine represented by maturc 
redwood n credit Of 50 pcrepnt of the grosii rate clln be giren, prorided a form iii 
attuc'hed to the polic~' sllel'ili('ally in!'uring l't'dwC)od 11;; di;;tin{'(" froll1 the totlll 
Y!I)ue il1;;111'ell.

Net rate, grol4s I'ntc' 1('sl> cn'di!"s; minimUIll ratp, .lQ (·c·nl·;;; minimuJII premiulll, 
$5, 

FOU FOUEST PIWPEUTmS IN TilE PONDEUOSA PINE UEGION OF OUEGON, 

WASIIINGTON, CALlFonNIA, AND CENTUAL IDAHO" 


Ht'giol1Hl hasil> ra«': 2,(j ('('Ill s, 

rHAHGE,'; 


Protcrtion (/r(irirll(,U rll(l/,f/r,-('O\l111 ieH to be graded hy appiring forest pro· 
t('ction district grndilll{ schedule. lJ'Olll' grades: Graue 1, no (\elicit>ll('~' ehnl'ge; 
grade 2, .JO·perc('nl" deficiell(,Y chal'ge; grade 3, SG-PCI'('Pl1t dl'fi<'ipn('~' ('lIn rge ; 
grade 4, 12G-pcrel'lIt dpficiency ehurge, 

County basiS l'ntt>: --- cent·s, 

Clill/(ltic ::Ol/C (,/W/,fll'.--'l'o he adde{1 to county basis rate", Flnt chnrge, ZOlle 


7, 7.5 cents (whole I'l'gioll is in zone 7). 
Kp\' rnte: --- ('eilts, 
('/(;,'<8 ('har!/I',--'£o bl' added to k('y rt\tt'. Flnt ('harge, merchantable class (12 

in(')IPs nnd 11101'(, d, b, h,), no charge; 111l1l1('('el\nntabl(' tim;:; (Icss thall 12 inehes 
d. b, 11,). 12 f:l'n(s, 
Class 	ru\t>: --- ('PlltS. 


CO~TI!ln!;T1\,E !L\ZARDS 


('ha rg'pl> for ('ontri\)ntirp lwzards are ll('I'eellt agl's of ('lass rates. 
D(,/I,~itJ/.-Tllt'pI' gra(\t>s in t1lP nlt'r('itallt-ahll' ('lass. Cndel' 10,nOn fl'pt board 

JL1t>:l;;\II'(' pl'r acre is light; 10,000 to !:!O.OOO is 1I111(1('I'at!'; OY(,I' :!O,OI)O is he:l\T 
density. :XO haz:lrd \":Iri:ltioll with (\pnsit~· l'e('og'l1izl'd in unmerchantable clus!;, 

Mc/'('h(/nt(fIJ/I~ ('1(/88-01w/'!I(',~,-~lod(·1'at(' t1elli!:it~', no ('harge; lil,;ht dcnsity, 11.
)l('rcellt dwrgC; hCa\'Y d(,llSity, 6.j·)){'rrent ('\llIrgc·. 

SPE('I.\I. lL\Z.\llllS 

(1I1 I~ogging f;luf;h: rnhurned slash frOIl1 logging or other wood·cutting o]1cr· 
ation whether or not {'le:lrl'(1 h~' !;ltate forc·;;!"!'1'. St:lnllard if; 40 npl'ps or mol'p 
on the ])r{)I)prt~· (!il'('('n,l- luljal'('nt. StandlLrd if; ha;;pr! on whM will bp on til(' 
ground at til(' end of th(' fi1'l' "(':1>=on, not what is there nt the hpgilllling, '1'h(,8e 
charges are for Sl:l;:!t (J111~', whet'her Or .not logging is gOing on. 

l'{lflRh (';r/lO,~II/,(, c"al'f/r,., '-fleI'Ccllt.s of cl(/,s.~ r(ltc 

I
,On prop- j 

ert~'or ! ',(01 1 to 2
Aren (l~cupied hy ,Insh lu('re~l 	 mil~ ml1esdirectly; 

adjllcent; 

---------------------------------------------------'------.------ -----
40 or morc._.__ ••••. .•....... . ••.. ... _•......••..•.............. ., .. \ P'~~~ IPfrCf(6L .PCTce~~ 

30 lo40._••••.•• _......................................................... , 800 I 640. 100 


ilH~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::: ..·--·······'::::::::::.1 ~gg i r~g! ro 
Les!; than 10••••• "'......... • ..• .. •••••••••. 	 100 : 80 t 20 
, 

t Sameln both classes, The underwriierls to decide whether or not. the slush chnrgeshnll apply. Where 
partinl slnsh disposal is judged to. be sufficiently effective, the slash charge may be omitted. It must 
always either be chnrj!ed in lull or wholl}' omitted, No chnrge in any event lor slush more than 2 miles 
.away.. 

"lnclUlII's ,J,,~'k$Qn !IUd .Iosephllll' CllllntJe~. On';;" 1111<1 Si~kiYlJU CQunty, CaUf. 
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(b) Hea'vy brush.-Dak, willow, mudrona, IIlld/or othel: continuous brush 
occupying at least 00 perccnt of thesurfacc urea and ayeraging lit least G feet 
hIgh. No charge Is made fOI' the ordinury low manzanita, bltterbrush, lind 
othel' cOlllmonly occuning bl'ushspecics as the.\' m'e foul1(l t.hroughout t.he 
regiol!. This chal'ge relates to 11 deJinitely ill('rcased hllzul'll arising from 
exposure to arens occupied b)r what could not 1))'oI1crly be dl'sib'llated otherwIse 
tlllln as heayy brush. 

NOTE.-This chll!'!!'e also applies to all rates on properties in Jnckson, Jose. 
phine, allll Siskiyou ('oulltiNl, nnd ill thl' portion of Kllllllllth County ]~'ing west 
of Klamath Lukes and south of the south linc of townships a5 Wl\I. 

H('(lVl/ /Jrllsh cl/(/r!/c,~ '-}Jeroenls of C({IS8 1'(111} 

Ou IJr0P' 
Aren of hClI"Y brlL~h-surn or nil CXPO~illJ> nrcns (ncres) erty 0, H to J J to 2 

directly milc lI1!les
ndlnccnL

--------------------------1----------__ 
Pace1ll Percent Percent]00 or morc•••••••.•••••.•. , ......... _....... __ , 


:l5 2860 to 100••••••.• ' ............. .. 7

28 

J(l[02O._...,................. , ......._. 3 
20 to 60..____.... __.... "" •• __ .... __ • ~'2Y,! 6 

14 J I 
i Sf;;J_cssthnn 10, ........ ' •• ' .......... • ... . H2
Nono Xonc None 

I Snmo in hoth closses. No charge in uny C,'CIlL for expOSure lIIore (hnn 2 miles uwuy (except where thechurge 1s genornl). 

((') ll'itltin I 'IIIil(> of dcsal fril/fj(' ((11111 tiil'cctioll).-This charge applies to 
fringes of nil desert 01' oth('r OPl'll land HrPHS 2.uoo Heres or lIIore in continuous 
extcnt. 1 t doc's not apply t.o the fdug-ell of small natural op(mings ill the forest 
1101' to artificially clearc<l areas uuless there has lJeell reversiOll to nctual desert
cond i tions. 

Desert fringe c!Jurge (both class('s), 7i5 percent. 
Dead Or <filil/!/ limb('r,-']:imhf'r (Ienr1 01' dying from nny ('nU8(,. Applies only 

to merchant/lble class. 1.'nlllerchant-:ll)le clnss is not insurable if !lend or dying 
nor is it considercd as llIcnsurably incrcasing the hazard to exposed insurable
growth. 

F{l/s('C/lIibiliIJj f(/c/o/·.-Jf inSurpcl, 10 pcrccut, If not insurc(]. apply susccptihil. 
itJ• fuctor to !'lIe expoSed insurcd stal,d ns follows: Full susc'eptibility factor if 
<lend. or dying timber is on property or directly adjacent. neduc(> one.half if 
O\'er one·fourth mile nwaj'. No chargc' if on'r 1 mile nway, 

NOTE.-l'his <'hargc is mfHI(, only whell more thun olle·half of the trees on nn 
area of 250 ucr('s or mol'(' nre c1end or dying, 


Unexposed IJroperty rnl(', -- ('ent:-. 

(SUlIl of all churger; to this ]lOint.) 


C.q's.\TJYIC I[AZAHIJS 

Chllrges for canSlltiY('hazlll'lls ar(, Iwrcl'ntag('s of U1H'xjJl)Sed prOI)('rtT 1'I1te, 

Railroad (COIIIIIIOII ('Clrl'il'I').-Thrungit proppriy 01' dirpCI'ly ulC)ngSide. If more 


than one·fourth mile awaJ', r('dm'p ('harge one·hnlf. );() chilrge for CXpOsuro

1110re than on('·half lllilp :1\\'a)'. 

NO'l'E.-This do('s lIot inclmle logging r:1i1roads which tuke the lumbering
expOsurc eh:1rg('. 

EXJl08UI'C cl/(lr[I(,8.-lIf('I'c'huntalJI(l e1as;:;, 54 j)('recnt; ,. unlllcrchalltnble, 72 
rx~I'cent. 

RrtJ/('l/cs (///(Z farIl/8.-()1l prOPerly Ol~ c1ir('('II), ndjacent. If 1I10re than one. 
fourth mile away, reduce ('harge oll('·llnlf. No chnrgp for ('XIloslll'e II101'e tbun
one·half mile nway. 

E;r:Jl08I1rl}c:h(lr[IC8.-Merchantab!(~ C'ln;;s. 3;:; ])('I'(,l'llt; ullmerdlllntuble, 40 
percent. 

LIl-lllberillfj,-Logging operation, i'lIwmill, pulp- 01' fuel·\\,ood cutting, Or other 
forest explolt'ation II('Uyity 011 or dil'ectly ndjncellt, or logging !':Iilroud through 

,. PO~Sihillty or SIII\'III;(', 

08536°-37-_11 
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property or directly alongside, If more th~\ll one-half mile awny. reduce charge 
one-balf, No charge if more than 1 mile awny, 

E,1'pollllrc charycs,-Merchnntable ChiS!:!, 320 percent; tI1unerchantable class, 
430 percent.

Propcr/II in /'cCfca.fion ;:'0Ilc,-18 llel'Cent cbarge, both classes, 
Automobile I'mlll,-Any road which can be trayeledupon by automobile during 

tbe tire season mill which is open to the public, No distin('lion for cla!;s of roml 
or difficulty of travel if nny cnr can bl' drh'en upon it. No eharge if a locked gnte 
is maintained by a public authority betwccn t he insured pr()llerty amI the point 
at which the road connects with a public road provWell the gate is 1I10re lIulI\ 
one-fourth mile from the nenrest property bOlllHlan', 


Auto road through pr()pert~' or dil'l'dly nlongside takes full ('hurg-t', If more 

tblln one-fourth mile UW1Q', reduce oue-half. No charge if more than one-balf 

mile 1\way,


Exposure c1I(/I'y('.~,-Mercbantable class, 30 percent; ullmerchuutable class, 35 
percent.


Gross rate: -- cellts, 

(Sum of ull charges to this )Joint.) 


CREDITS 

Nailll'O,l p,l'cbl'cal.:s,-RiYcrs, lakes, or cultivated firlUs (not grass 01' grain), 
Credit applies to portion of propertr lyillg' withill 1 mile of the edge of the 
break regardless of tlireclioll, If hreak is one-lmlf mile wide 01' wit1el', gh'e 
iull CI:edit. Qne-quarter mile t(l one-balf mile, cut credit one-fourth, Natllrul 
breaks less thun one-<Iuarter mile wide cl'e!lit'~!d sallle as artifieial\)rcaks, 

Credits: For ,natural firebreak coinciding with the boundary of the property, 
the protected mile strip takes a credit of 10 percent of gross rate, If the 
breal. extends all around prol)Crty, the whole is cretUted 20 percent. Internal 
breaks give 10 percent crcdit on lJoth si<ll'S, 

ArtifiCial. {lrc!Jr(!ak8,-Fire lines, maintained as such amI npprovetl by the 
underwriter, They lIlay be specially constru('tell or they may be roads, high
wa~'s, or olll rond or railroad grades maint':1in(>d specilicallj' liS fire lines, In 
order that credit llIa~' be given, the brenks must </ualify as Iinl'S at whi('h 
going fircs would ordinaril~" be stolJped with a minillllllli of llUC'I,-fjring, Thcy 
must be so maintained tlltlt blick-firing could be safely undertaken, at any time 
without 11l'l'plIl'atOI'Y work,

Credits for break coineitling wit'h boundnry of lll'ollerty, cr percent. Internal 
brenl,s give 5 percent credit on hoth sitles,

NOTE.-Creliit for lIr(>hrcaks is not gi\'('n unless ther (1) (>xtend at least 
two-thirds Of the distance acro"s the property, 01' (2) are lit kast 1 mile in 
length, Intel'll:!l bn'nks ('an not gh'e cr('tlit in more thun two directions, 

lVa/,ral1iy l)I'O/('cIiOIl,-Properties on whiell protection hilS been graded as 
class 4 Jllay Ill' gin'll a credit for the maintenance of 81)('eial Pl,otection nncier 
wan'lIIlty, supp1ic'd priyately or h~' local assoe.intion, This l'r('tlit is to he ('om
plItl'tl from the lh'~cri)ltion of the protection given in the wurl'Unty lIlld shall 
bo sueilas to l'l'store the gross raie to the le\-(>I it \\'ouW huve attained if 
eqlll\-alent proteet ion hnt! b('('n sllll)l1iel1. in the re!,'1llm' IlHlnn(>I',

R(li/I'o/l(~ Jl(ltl'ol,-'Yllen the railroad or logging railrO;1(l pHtrol warranty is 
attached to the llolic'y,

Cl'edits for conllllon-ca rriel' railronds, three-quarters of rnilrond exposure 
charge, FOt" logging railroads, one-sixth of the logging exposure ('Ilarge, 

,ScI/so/wi, Sll/t/-t101rll of IO!l!I(lIy,-Credit call be gh'(>n for the shutting down of 
logging operations exposing the prOI)('rty for the whole or n purt of the fire 
sellson IlrO\'itle!l a l)ol1a fitle ('xpC'ri(>nee!l fire W:lI'{}('n iR I(('pt on the property 
in addition to the protection otherwise allo\\'ecl for in the rate. The end of the 
firesellson iR to bc judgcd by the undt'l'wl'iter und the resump1ion of logging 
must be with written consent onl~', NO cl'emi' given unless the shut-down 
contillues through to the eml of the season and shut-down must be warranted 
in the policy,

Credits for shutting down prior to May 1, full logging charge; shutting down 
pI'ior to JUlle 1, Ulree-fonrths of logging charge; shutting llown prior to July 1, 
one-half of logbring charge; shutting down priol' to August 1, one-fourth of 
logging charge,

Full logging charge to apply if anr logging is dOne during nn~' part of August. 
During sllcC'inlly wet springs and/or SUllllllN'S the underwriter can modify 

this 1'u)(;; so that credits mar he given, under wlitten cons(>nt attached to the 
policy, for delayed shut-downs, but in 110 e\'ent shall the credits be admnced 
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more thnn 1 month. That is, logging in AU!,'llst must always tnke at lenst 
three-Quarters of. the full logging charge. Logging in June must always tllke 
at least one-qunl·tel· of the logging chal·ge. 

LelJ.~ lUiZardoli/l /o{fUillg cqll.i/~lIIcllt.-Where logging equipment less hazardous 
than the usual type is used, llresrribell credits ean be g!\'en under wnl'J'llnty. 

Cre<lifs for electric donkers and. 10adel'S only, reduce logging charge one-fifth; 
tractors only ynrding to railroad, I'edurc logging charge three-tenths; no ran
road, donkey!; yardiug to trurks, reduce logging charge onc-fifth; tractors only 
yal'ding to trucks onl~', I'educe logging charg'e two-fifths; gasOline donkeys and 
loaders only, reduce logging chm'ge one-tenth. 

Other Improved !'qulpment demonstrably less hazardous muy 00 allowed for 
by such credit, under wal'l'anty, ns the underwriter may judge to he in line 
with the credits pres('rib!'d ahove. 

Net rate, gross rate less credits; minimum rate, 10 cents; minimum pre
miuJII, $5. 

FOR FOREST PROPER'flES IN TilE SUGAIt PINE-PONDEROSA PINE REGION OF 
CALIFORNIA 

Regional bnsis rate: 2.5 cents. 

CHAIIGES 

PI·olection. dC{icicllcll clwl'{fe.-Ranger _districts to be graded by applying 
schedule for grading forest lire protection in Cnllfornia. Four grades: Grade 1, 
no deficiency chnrgc; grade 2, 4O-IlCl'cent deficiency charge; grade 3, SO-percent 
deficiency charge; grade 4, 120-percent defiCiency charge.'· 

It:lIlger dlstl'ict basis rate: -- cents. 
Glimalie ZOllO el/U.rue.-To be added to ranger district basis rate. Flat 

charges: Zone 4, 3.75 cents; zone 5, 5 cents; zOlle G, G.25 cents; zone 7, 7.5 cents. 
Key rate: -- cents. 
Class chnrge to be added to key rate. Flal ('harge, merchantable Ci(ISS (12 

inches and more d. b. h.), no charge; unmerchantable class (less than 12 .inches 
d. 	b. h.), 11.5 cents. 

Class l'flte: --- cents. 
CONmIIlUTl\'E HAZAUDS 

Charges fOl' contributi\'e haznrtls are percentages of class rates. 
JJolI,~ity.-'l'hree grad!'s In the lIierchnntaIJle class. Under 10 M feet board 

measure per acre is light; 10 to 20 l\[ .feet bon I'd measur!' is moderate; oyer 20 
'!'II feet board measUI'e is hea\'~' de!l!;ity. No huzard \'al'iation with density 
reC'o!,'llized in unmerchantable class. 

MerelW·IlIn-lile da8.~.-Charges: ~Iodel'llte denSity, no charge; light density,
11-percent chnrge; heavy denSity, Go-perccnt charge. 

SPECIAL HAZAUDS 

(a,) LOfl{fillfl ,~/a.~1t-.-Unh\lrned (or pllrtly burned) slash from logging or 
other wood-cutting operation. Standard is 40 Ileres 01' more on the property 
or diredly ndjacent. Sbmdnrd is I)ased on whllt will he 011 the ground at the 
end of the fire season, 1I0t what is there at the beginning. These charges are 
for shish only, whether or not logging IS going on. 

S/as1" ('IJ)IJO.~llrc ('l/Ur{fo,~ '-porcenl8 Of c/aS8 rate 

On DlrcctlyArca occupicd by slnsh (acrcs) 	 H to 1 mile 1 to 2 miles propcrty ndJacent 

Percent Percent Percent Perunt40 or mom___________ ..._________ •_________________ .___ 
1,000 1,000 800 20030 to 40 ___________ • ____ • ______________• _______________ • 800 800 640 16020 to 30_________• ____________________ •___•••__ ••••___ __ 400 400 

200 200 160 40
10 to 20____________________________ ••______•_________ __ 	 320 80 
Less than 10______________•. __ ... _...._. ____________ ... 100 ]00 80 20 

1 Same In both cJusscs. The underwrltcr is to decide whethcr or not tbe slllSh charge shall apply. Where 
partlal slash dLwosnl i. Jud~cd to besullicicntly ctJectlvc. (heslllSh chnrgo may be omitted. It lDnst always
elthcr be chergEd In full or Wholly omitted. No churge in anre,'cnt for slash more than 2 miles away. 

!.'O All protection except that admlnlstcrcd by the U. S. J,'orest Service takes grade. 4 
deficiency clia rge. 
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(b) Within 2 milc8 of Oalifor'lliall:oodlatul bclI.-To be indicated by map
location. Broadly speaking, it is the lower edge of the ponderosa pine type 
which borders on the woodland type of the Sacramento and San Joaquin 
Valleys.

Charge for exposure to woodland belt (both classes), 7i5 percent. 
Dead or d.yinu /imber.-Timber dend 01' dying from nny cause. Applies only 

to merchantable elass. Unmerchantuble class is not insurable if dead or dying 
nor is it considered liS measurllbly increaSing the hazard to exposed Insurable 
growth. 

SWiceptibilitll fae/or.-If insured, 10 percent. If not insured, apply suscepti
bility factor to the eXpOsed insured stand as follows: Full susceptibility factol' 
if dead or dying timber is on property or directly udjacent. Redul'e one-half 
if over one-fourth mile away. No chal'ge if over 1 mile away. 

NOTE.-This charge is Illade only when more thun one-half of the trees on lUI 
area of 250 aCrl'S or more Ilre <lead or dying.

Unexposed l)rOperty rute: -- l'ents. 
(Sum of all charges to Lhis point.) 

OAUSATIVE HAZARDS 

Charges for causative hazards are percelltal;es of unexpOsc<1 property rate. 
Railroad (comlllon can'icr),-Through prol)Crty 01' directly alongside. If 

more than one-llalf mile away, reduce one-half. No charge for exposure more 
than 1 mile away. 

NOTE.-This does not include logging railroads which take the lumbering 
exposure charge. 

Exposllre cllarues.-Merchllntable class, 54 percent;:1 unmerchantable class, 
72 llercen t. 

Rallches and farlll8.-On property or directly adjacent. If more thnn one
quarter mile away, reduce charge one-half. No charge for exposure more than 
one-half mile a WilY. 

Exposure clwrycs.---":Merchantable class, 35 percent; unmerchantable, 40 per
cent. 

l.Jlu/lberillff.-Logging operntiOll sawmill, pulp- or fnel-wood cutting, or other 
forest exploitation activity on or di1'l'Ctly adjacent, 01' logging railroa!I through 
property or dh't!ctly alon/-:side. If more than one-half mile uwny, I'educe chargo 
one-half. No charge if more than 1 mile away. 

Exposl/1'e charues.-Merchantable elliss, 320 percent; unmerchantable class, 
430 percent. 

Proper/II in reereatio", ::-011('.-18 percent charge, both classes . 
.AII/olllo/Ji/e roall.-Any road wlJich cun be trnyeled upon by automobile dur

ing tile tire season which is open to the public. No distinction for cluss of 
road or difficulty of trm'el if any car can be driven l1pon it. No charge If a 
locked gnte is maintained by a public authority between the insured property 
and the point at which the road connects with a public road pI'ovided the gate 
is more than one-fourtll mile from the nparest property boundary. Auto road 
through property or directly ftlollgsiue takes fnB charge. If more than one
fourth mile away, reduce one-half. No charge if more than one-half mile 
away. 

EX/lo.~l!re olla.r[/('s.-Merchantable class, 30 )}Crcent i unmerchantable class, 
35 percent.

Gross rate: -- rents. 
(SUIll of all charges to this point.) 

CIIEIlITS 

Properly t11. lightllillg'frec -<'011 e.-See map. Properti('S or portions thereof 
lying within the zone which is free from lightning hazard, as indicated, to he 
giwn credit as follow!;;: Credit for freedom from lightning hazard, both classe!;;, 
15 percent of gross rate. 

Na·turaf. firebreaks,-HiYers, lakes, 01' ('ultimted fiellls (not I;rass or grain). 
Credit applies to portion of property lying within 1 mile of the edge of the 
break regardless of direction. If hreak is one-lllllf mile wide or wider give 
fun credit. One-quarter mile to oue-half mile, cut. cre(lit one-fourth. Natural 
breaks less than one-quarter mile wide credited samc us artificial breaks. 

'" Possibility of salvage. 
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Credits: If the natural firebreak coincides with the boundary of the prop
erty the protected mile !:;b'lp hikes II cl'cdlt of 10 perccnt of gross rllte, H 
the break extends aJl around pl'opcrty the whole Is cl'edlted 20 percent. In
ternlll 11I'eaks give 10 percent credit on hoth sides, 

ATtificiaZ firc/n'cII/ls,-It'ire lines, mainillined uS snch und IIpprovCll hy the 
underwriter, The~' may be speclllJly cOllstl'llCted 01' they may be roads, Itigh
WIIYS, or old road 0.1' rllilroud gl'/Hles maintllined specifically liS fire JInes, In 
ordcr thut credit lllllY be gl"en, the breaks must quull ry flS lines Ilt which 
going tires would ordinarily be stopped with II minimum of huck-firing, They 
must be so malntnlnCiI that blick-tiring could be sllfely undel7tllken ut IIny time 
without }lrepllrutoL'y work, 

Cret11t~: Brellks coincitJing with bOUlIllul'Y of proJlert~·, cI'edlt 5 percent. In
ternal breul.s give 5-percent credit on hoth sides, 

Non:,-Crcdit for fircbrellksis not gh'cll unless tlll'Y (1) extcnd ilL leust 
two-thlr(ls of. the distance IIcross the property, or (2) IIl'e at lenst 1 mile in 
length, Internal breaks cannot give credit In more thun two directions, 

Wllrranty lwotcoti<m,-Propel'ties on Which protection hus been gl'udcd as 
clilSS 4 may be given a credit for the maintenance of spedal protection under 
warranty, supplied privntel~' or by n locnl associution, This credit is to be 
computed from tile description of the ])I'otection given in the warranty and 
shllll be such as to restore the gross I'nte to the leyel it wouLd huve Ilttalned 
if equivlIlent I>l'otectlon bad lx.'en supplied in tile regulllr munner. 

Ruilroucl IJatrol,-Wlwn the milt'oad 01' logging rallrolld patrol wnrranty 
Is attached to the policy: Credits for common-carrier railroads, three-qunrters 
of railroad exposure clull'ge, For logging l'ailroads, one-sixth of the logging 
exposure chllrge, 

Seasonal shut-dmvn o( lof/f/inrl,-Gredit clln be g!\'en for the shutting down 
of logging operations eXI)()Sing the property for the whole 01: It pllrt of the fire 
season pro\'ided u bon II tide experienced lire warden Is kept on the property in 
nddition to Uw pI'otection othel'wise allowcd fOl' in the 1'IIte, The end of the 
tire season is to he judged by the undel'\\Tlter und the resumption of logl,ring 
must be with written consent only, No credit givcn unless the shut-down 
continues tllrough the end of the senSOn and shut-down must be wlll'ranted in 
the policj', 

Credits for shutting down Ill'ior to ~IHY ], full logging charge; shuttln;:,; down 
prior to June 1, three-quartel'S of logging chnrge; shuttin;:,; down prior to .Tuly 
1, onc,hlll f of logging churge; shuttlllg down priol' to AU[.,:llSt 1, one'qUlll'ter of 
logging charge; full logging charge to apply if any logging is done during IIny 
part of August, 

During specially wet Sl)rings amI/or summers the undenYritel' can modify 
tllis rule so thut cre<llts lllay be gi\'ell, UlHler written consellt IItulehed to tlle 
pollcr, for delare(] shut-downs but in no cnmt shall the ('l'l'dits he ad\'llnced 
mom thllll 1 JlIonth, Thnt is, logging in August must ulwuys tllke at lellst 
three-quartel'S of the full 10[.,:ging chargc, I.ogging in June must always take 
at Icast one-flutllter of t.he logf.,oing' charge, 

Less 1/(/z(//'(]I)/I,S I Oflflill (I c(jll.ipllu!1It,-Whel'c logging equipment less. hazard
ous than the usual type is used prescribed credits Clln be given under warmnty, 

Credits for electriC donke~'s and loaders only, reduce logf.,oing chlll'ge one-1ifth; 
truetors onl~' ~'al'ding to railron<l, I'cclucc lo[.,:ging' churge thr('e-t.enths; no 
railroad, donkeys yarding' to trucks, reduce logging chlll'ge one-fifth; trllctors 
only yarding to trucks only, reduce logging charge two-fifths; gaSOline donkeys 
lind loaders onl.\'. reducc' logging' chn rge one-tenth, 

Qthel' improved equiplIlent dClllonstrahl~' less hazardous mil)" be aIlowed 
for by such crcc]it, undC!l~ WlllTanty, [IS the 1\ndel'writel' Illay judge to be in 
line with the cl'edits pI'escribed aboYe, 

Net mte, gross rute less credits i miniIllUm rate, 10 (.'pnts; minimum pre
miulll, $5, 

GENERAL CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

The schedules of premium rates proposed in this bulletin are 
intended primarily for lise during the inh;oductory and e~1)erimental 
stage of practical insurance application, Experience may very likely 
imhcate the desirability of considerable modification, both in form 
and general rate leyel produced, 
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These schedules are based on a statistically ascertained normal loss 

expectation for the territory as a whole of 0.082 percent per yeal' 

(8.2 cents per $100 of value), distributed between the forest regions 

of the Pacific Coast States as follows: For the Douglas fir region, 

0.047 percent; for the northern ponderosa vine region, 0.119 percent; 

amI for the sugar pine-ponderosa pine regIon, 0.133 percent. 
In their present form, the mte schedules would produce, if all the 

privately owned forest property in the territory were insured an 

aggregate average premium rate of 0.450 percent (45 cents per $100 

of value), divided among the regions as follows: For the Douglas 

fir region, 0.500 percent; the northern ponderosa. pine region, 0.400 

percent; and the sugar 1)lne-ponderosa, pine region, 0.350 percent. 

These are 100-percent COlllSUr:lnCe rates. (See p. 8 for a compre

hensive discussion of the coinsurance principle.) The explana.tion 

of the spread between a loss expectation of 0.082 percent and a pre

mium mte level of 0.450 percent is given in dehtil in the discussion 

dealing with rate-schedule construction. Briefly, it is accounted for 

by a number of factors not expressed by the normal burning ratio. 

An established insurance business1 sure of volume and relative sta

bility, would h:we no sound l'ustlfication for so high a rate level. 

If premium income can be bui t up to and maintained at $300,000 or 

more per year, a material horizontal mte reduction will be indicated, 

provided, of courf:e, reasonably good underwritin¥ conditions prevail. 

'Vith less than $150,000 of premium income the business would have 

insufficient stability to justify rates as low as are here suggested. The 

range of premium income b('tw('en these figures is accordingly that 

for which the suggest('cl rate levels are proposed. 
Other factors, more permanent in character, enter into the un

a.voidable spread. One of these is conflagration hazard, which is
This factor badly upsetsnot included in the figures quotecl above. 


the 0.047-percent figure for the fir region by accounting for losses, 


over a periocl of years, greatly in excess of the ag6yregnte from ordi

nary fires. It also costs money to condnct an insurance organiza

tion, so provision must be millle for the so-called expense ratio. 

Then there are a number of factors which remain somewhat un

certain no matter how much or how long business is clone. Some 

margin of safety must always be maintained to cover uncertain con

tingencies, amonO' which may be mentioned the moral hazard, adverse 

selection of liability (a disproportion of more hazardous risks), the 

deviations of parts as compared to the whole, the influences of 

hitherto unkno"m trends, and the possibility of error in compu

tations.
It is Teadily recognized that a low premium rate level with equi

table differentiation allowing for variation in relative hazard is in 

itself an inducement to good volume and average spread of liability. 

The lower the rates can be made, the more satisfactory forest insur

ance will be for the insurers as well as those insured, anel jf it is 

to succeecl in the long run, the property owners must be given the 

full benefit of such rate reductions as can be made with adherence 

to sound insurance principles.
Since the territory embraced in the regions studied (including the 

redwood region) contains approximately two-thirds of the privately 

owned timber of merchantable size in the whole country, and covers 

a wide geographical range and variety of conditions. it can in all 
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probability suppbl't a sound forest insurance project withont regardto the rpst of the country.

Such investigation as it has been possible to make indicates thatthe avemge rates here suggested would be within the economic reachof many forest owners. Even if ItIl owner should not feel that hecould afford to carry fun insurance he could often materially improvehis financial position by carrying plLrtial insurance. The hazllrd ofloss from fire is an ever-present hability aga,inst any forest property.Other things being equal, it is surely preferable to cllrry the liabilityas an annuu1 premium payment rnther than as an indefinite andtroublesome discol1nt on the capital value.
TIle lo,ss figm'es quoted above lire avemge.') for large numbers ofproperties affected by several factol's of "ltriable hazurd. On someproperties the net hazard is much lower than the average, while onothers it is unquestionnbly prohibitively high. Goocl underwritingjudgment will undoubtedly sometimes dictute the rejection of proffered lines. Factors of variable hllzard have been identified as demanding recognition in practical mting schedules, and their influences have been measUl'eti statistically. Among them are sl1ch contributive factors liS composition (by tree species) '. topography, siz.esof trees, snags, ancI loggll1g slash; uncI such causatIve factors as raIlroads, recreationists, ranchers, and loggers. The forest fire climateand the grading of the protection in the ]ocaHty where the risk is10cat~d are also allowed for. It was possible to obtain data insufficient quantity Ilnd detail to develop expressions of burning ratiosof the standa.rd (mlni1l1U111 hazard) risk and of risks expo::;ed to thoinfluences of the variou,s fllctOl'S increasing the hazal'C1. The difference is, of conrse, the amount by which the rat~ mllst be increasedover that for the standard risk for propel' adjustment to increasedhazard. In actual prac~ice, the J'[Inge of ratas is considembly narrower than that of hazard variation. This necessity is inl}losedpartly by ine,'lcapable l'ecjuirements in practical administration andpartly bjT general principles of equity in the distribution of services.To i11ustrate the. wide range of ha.zard Hself, as disclosed by thestatist.ical studies, a property in the Douglas fir region fully exposedto unburned Jogging slash huzarcI if')' other things being equal, 65times more likely to suffer Joss than a property ll0t so exposed.Schedules start with lL basis rate of 2.5 cents per $100 of value peryear, taken as representing the ultimate standllrcl for the irreducibleininimUlll of hazurcl. Chnrges for factorp increasing the hazardcould, if they were all present in maximum degree on anyone risk,mise the l'ate to $62.82. Conditions in the field are such that it isutterly impossible. for all udyerse factors to operate .together. Theyall do, however, operate somewhere and must aecol'c1lJ1gly be allowedfor. Provision is also made for credits :for somewhat extraordinaryfactors reducing the hazard such as artificiaJly maintained firc lines,cultivated fields, patrols and watchmen, a1lclless hazardous loggingmachinery. .

The technical underwriting and administrative problems encountered in :forest fire insnrance do not need to be. unduly feaTed. Their,solutions will be. 110 morc difficult than some t1wt hilVe been accomplished by both the insurance and the timber busincsses. The mainessentials are a determination to succeed 011 the part of the insurance 
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business and a willingness on the part of the forest ownerp to give 
proper support in the form of a good volume of business, with the 
spirit of fair play on the part of both. 
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